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PREFACE
The present work embodies substantially the thesis
submitted by the author, and approved, for the Premchand Roychand Studentship of the University of
Calcutta in 1987. Due to the abnormal conditions
prevailing in the Country during and after the World
War 11, the author could not arrange to have his work
published earlier, i t is being published after a lapse of
twelve years-an Indian Yuga. Though very late, the
author feels i t a duty to bring before the reading public
the fruits of his labour in the hope that they may be
of some use and interest to those who find pleasure in
making an academic study of a religious subject.
Whether Vedic or Non-Vedic in origin, Tantricism,
both Brahmanical and Buddhistic, represents a special
aspect of the religious and cultural life of India. A
thorough study of Tiintricism is, therefore, indispensable for a close acquaintance with the special quality
of the Indian mind. For a long time it was customary
to hold that Tantricism is an off-shoot of IIinduism, or
that i t constitutes only a particular phase of Hindu
Siidhanii ; but researches in later Buddhism have now
brought home that, so far as the extant literature is
concerned, the stock of Tiintric literature is richer and
more varied in the domain of Buddhism than i11 that
of Hinduism. Much more, i t is hoped, may be
recovered or reconstructed from the Tibetan and
Chinese sources. Thanks to the scholarly endeavour
of the Oriental Institute, Baroda, which has published
a number of important Buddhist Tiintric texts and
made them available to the scholar and the general
reader.
TBntricism, whether Hindu or Buddhistic, (and
we shall presently see that they are fundamentally the
same) has been the target of all sorts of criticism,

charitable and uncharitable, from scholars, both
Oriental and Occidental. It has often been styled as
a school of religious mysticism, where the word mysticism is taken, more often than not, as a loose synonym
for puzzling obscurity. The present author has, however, tried to keep his mind open as far as practicable
throughout the whole study. His interest has mainly
been academic and cultural. He has studied a considerable number of texts, both published and unpublished, gathered information, analysed and classified them and has then tried to give a correct exposition
on textual basis, avoiding personal observations and
judgment as far as possible. There are many things
in the practices of the Tiintrikas which are undoubtedly
unconventional ; the author has tried to exhibit them
without offering any apology or advocacy. If errors
have crept in, in the form of mis-statement or misinterpretation, they are due mainly to the fact that
ancient religious literature, embodying complicated
practices and subtle realisation, may not be deciphered
properly by " our modern spectacled eyes."
The inspiration of the author came .from another
source. It is known to all students of the Modern
Indian Languages that the literature of the early
period-particularly in Bengali--comprises a number
of songs and Dohiis, dealing with the tenets of the
Tiintric Buddhists. To understand and appreciate
the meaning of these songs and Dohiis the Tlntric
background must be clearly understood. The present
study was an attempt towards that direction. This
study brought to the notice of the author many new
and interesting facts which led him to pursue his study
further and the findings of further researches in this
direction have been incorporated in his book, Obscure
Religious Cults as Background of Bengali Literature
(published in 1946 by the University of Calcutta).
As the number of published texts on Tiintric
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Buddhism is very scanty, the author had to collect his
materials mainly from unpublished manuscripts. As
there is no possibility of many of these texts being
published in the near future, the author has deemed
it proper to quote copiously from these manuscripts to
illustrate his points and to substantiate his generalisations. This, the author hopes, will give the reader a,
better opportunity for making his own judgment and
also for testing the validity of the statements made
and conclusioi~sarrived at. Because of the obscure
nature of the topics tliscussed the author had to reintroduce sornc of then1 in different contexts, which
rnittle some alnoun t of repetition unavoidable.

A few words should be said about the manuscripts,
~nosL of which are preserved in the Royal Asiatic
Society of Bengal, some in the Central Library, Rorodu,
some in the library of the Cambriclge University, some
in the Bibliotheqlie Nationsle, Paris. Except the
~nanuscriptspreserveci in the Royal Asiatic Society of
Bengal, all the other mailuscripts were available to the
present writer in rotograph through the courtesy of
1)r. S. N. Dasgupta, M..4., P1i.D. (Cal. & C,antab.), D. Lit.
(Rome), the then Principal of the Sanskrit College,
Calcutta. Apart froin the fact that the manuscripts,
scribed on palm-leaves, or indigenous hand-alade
paper in Newari (old Nepalese script), the texts are full
of corruptions. Further, the texts were not composed
in strictly correct and elegant Sanskrit. The metre is
often defective ; words arc soil~etimesused without
proper suffix ; wrong forms are used in analogy ; sandhi
is not treated as essential ; pseudo-Sanskritic wortls
have crept in due probably to the influence of the
Vernaculars. Because of all these the author has not.
thought it wise to tamper with the reading of the
manuscripts in the form of corrections. Corrections
have been made or suggested only in cases where the
mistake or the corruption has bee11 palpable. As for
'
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transcription, the author has experienced some typographical difficulty and a few words had to be left
unmarked or without proper marking.
The author acknowledges his indebtedness to his
predecessors, who have worked in the field. The
nature and extent of such indebtedness have always
been indicated in foot-notes. Reference of manuscripts
include the folio number and the serial number in the
libraries or institutions where they are preserved.
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CHAPTER I
PRELIMINARY
(i) Mission Of The Tantras In General And The
Buddhist Tantras In Particular
The primary concern of the Buddhist Tantras is not
to establish a definite system of metaphysical thought.
Just as the Hindu Tantras, taking for granted the
fundamental tenets of the DarSanas, apply them to a
practical effort of realisation, so the Buddhist Tantras,
on the basis of the Mahiiygna principles, dictate practical methods for the realisation of the supreme goal.%
Ideas, current in other religious circles, are also incorporated. These Tantras are primarily concerned with
the Siidhanii or the religious endeavour, but not with
any system of abstract philosophy. The philosophicali
portions introduced here and there can neither successfully explain the various practices and rituaIs, nor are
they always relevant to the topics with which the Tantras are generally concerned. The main object of the
Tantra literature is to indicate and explain the practicaf
method for realising the truth, and so, the abstract
metaphysical speculations could never find any prominence in it. The different metaphysical systems deal
with the nature of the reality and the philosophic
method for its realisation ; whereas the Tantras lay
stress on the esoteric methods for realising that reality.
n short, the Tantra, whether Hindu or Buddhistic, has
o be regarded as an independent religious literature,
which utilised relevant philosophical doctrines, but
whose origin may not be traced to any system or systems of philosophy ; it consists essentially of religious
methods and practices which are current in India from
a very old time. The subject-matter of the Tantras
4
may include esoteric yoga, hymns, rites, rituals, doctrines and even law, medicine, magic and so forth.
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Etmologically the word Tantra may be taken to
mean any kind of elaboration (if derived from the root
tan, to spread), or to mean knowledge (if derived from
the root tantri).' Taking the first derivation, Tantra
may be explained as that which spreads knowledge
(tanyate, vistiir~ate jfidnam

anena iti

tantram).

P h e r e is thus a wider connotation of the word Tantla
to mean any 'expanded' literature which deals elaborately with any department of study either in a
theoretical or in a practical manner. Thus some systems of philosophy have often been referred to as
Tantras, e.g., Ngdga-tantrep, Siimkhga-tantrehu, or
Cikitsbtantresu, and so on. Byt it has also a limited
connotation inasmuch as the word Tnntra means an
esoteric literature of a religious and practical nature.
It is difficult to say how the use of the word Tantra
in this limited sense became so important that in common parlance the word seems to have acquired almost
entirely %his specialised sense. The treatment herein
followed is limited to this specialised Tantra literature
as a practical esoteric science.
Because of this practical nature of the Tantras,
they have never been the subject for pure academic
discusqion. They have always been transmitted from
the preceptor to the disciple in the most secret manner
and it has always been held an unpardonable crime on
the part of a Siidhaka to let the uninitiated into the
secret of their Siidhanii.
A critical study of the nature of Tiintric Buddhism
will reveal that there is no organic relation between
TBntricism and Buddhism of any form. It is not a
fact that. Buddhism, in the course of evolution in anyb
of its aspects, developed within its arena the composite
practices known as Tiintricism ; on the other hand,
Buddhism, in the later phases of Mahiiyiina, seems to
have adopted these practices, which were a growth of
See an article General Introduction to T a n t ~ aPhilosophy by
Dr. S. N. Dasgupta in his PhiZosophicJ Essays (Calcutta University).
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the soil and as such a common heritage both of the
Hindus and the Buddhists, I n short, Buddhism did not
evolve them out of its own materials. We have said
that as a religious science TBntricism has its independent history ;its association with Buddhism may historically be explained with reference to the spirit of
catholicity which characterises Mahiiyiina Buddhism
as a whole. It will be more correct to say that the
Tiintric theological speculations that are found in the
Buddhist Tantras represent the gradual transformation
of later MahByiinic ideas, effected through the association of the various Tiintric practices, than to say that
the practices are there because of the theological speculations.
There seems to be no essential difference between
Tgntricism within the province of Hinduism and that
within the province of Buddhism. Apart from the
multifarious accessories, to judge by the essentials,
TBntricism, both Hindu and Buddhist, lays stress upon
a theological principle of duality in non-duality. Both
the schools hold that the ultimate non-dual reality
possesses two aspects in its fundamental nature,-the
negative (nivytti) and the positive (pravytti),the static
and the dynamic,-and these two aspects of the reality
are represented in Hinduism by Siva and Sakti and in
Buddhism by Prajiiii and Upiiya (or Siinyatii and
karunii). It has again been held in the Hindu Tantras
that the metaphysical principles of Siva-Bakti are
manifested in this material world in the form of the
male and the female ;Tiintric Buddhism also holds that
the principles of P r j f i i i and Upiiya are objectified in
the female and the male. The ultimate goal of both
the schools is the perfect state of union-union between
the two aspects of the reality and the realisation of,
the non-dual nature of the self and the not-self. The
principle of Tiintricism being fundamentally the same
eyerywhere, the superficial differences, whatever these
may be, supply only different tone and colour. While

4
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the tone and colour of the Hindu Tantras are supplied
bp the philosophical and religious ideas and practices
. of the Hindus, those of the Buddhist Tantras are supplied by the ideas and practices of the Buddhists.
If we analyse the Buddhist Tantras we shall find
three elements in them, vix., (1) the unsystematised
~netaphysical fragments taken from the different
schoois of Buddhistic thought, particularly from Mahiiylna Buddhism and also from cognate Hindu thought ;
(2) a Tlntric theology, which, though substantially the
same as found in the Hindu Tantras, utilised relevant
later Mahlylnic ideas ; (3) practices. Apart from the
fundamental theological position, we find in the Hindu
Tantras tlie ideas of Vediinta, Yoga, SBmkhya, Nyiiyavaigegika, the PurQas and even of the medical sciences
and the law books-all scattered here and there ; so
also in the Buddhist Tantras we find fragments of metaphysical thought, which are all taken from the leading
schools of Mahiiyiina Buddhism as influenced by Upanieadic monism. Ideas are often put side by side
indiscriminately without knowing their import and
importance, and as a result we find Sfinya-viida, Vijiilna-vlda and Vediinta all confusedly jumbled together.
The leading tenets of early Buddhism also lie scattered
here and there side by side with the Mahayiinic and
Brahminic ideas and the other Indian systems like
SBmkhya and Yoga also have been frequently introduced in a rather distorted form.
For all practical purposes, let us first of all try to
take a general survey of the philosophical and theological background of the Buddhist Tantras and then
the three elements, spoken above, will be taken into
consideration in order.
(ii) The Salient Features Of Mahlipiina As

Contrasted With Hinagana
Buddhism has been historically as well as philosophically divided into two great schools, vix., H i n a y h a
t

and MahiiyBna. By Hinayana is generally meant the
PHli Buddhism of the earlier period and i t is also popularly known as the Southern Buddhism and its followers are found in the Southern countries like Ceylon,
Burma, Siam, Java, Sumatra, etc. ; by Mahiiyiina
Buddhism on the other hand is meant the later Sanskrit
Buddhism current in the Northern countries like China,
Japan, Tibet, Nepal, etc. ' The later Buddhists
would style their school as the MahGyiina or the 'great
vehicle ' in contrast to the narrow and orthodox school
of the Buddhists of earlier times, whom they would
designate as belonging to the Hinaygna or the 'little
vehicle '. I n the Mahiigiina-sutriilankiira of Asanga the
Hinayiina has been condemned as very narrow because
c;f its five points of difference with the Mahiiyiina.
These are, firstly, the narrow aim of self-liberation and,
secondly, the narrow teachings to realise that aim,
thirdly, the narrow method applied for this realisation,
fourthly, insufficiency of equipment and, fifthly, the
shortness of time within which final liberation is
guaranteed. Y n fact, the Mahgyiina school is always
characterised by a broadness of outlook, and deep
sympathy for the suffering beings. But it may be
observed in this connection that as on the one hand
this freedom of thought, broadness of outlook and the
spirit of liberalism saved Buddhism from the walls of
narrow scholastic dogmati'sm and raised it from the
selfish hankering after personal liberation to the sublimity of a religion for the suffering humanity, on the
other hand, i t contained also germs of indiscipline and
revelry of wild thoughts which were responsible for the
incorporation of all sorts of practices in Buddhism.
The word Mahiiyiina, as we find it mentioned in

' Many Mahiiyiina scholars of recent times, however, think that
the Mahayiina view is as old as the Hinaylna.
iis'ayasyo' padedasya prayogasya virodhatah l
upastambhasya kiilasya yat hinam hinarn eva tat 11
Makyiina-sBtralankd~a. Ch. I , Verse 10.
*
LBviys Edition.

-

the Awakening of faith in Mahtiyiiw (Mahiigiina-graddho-tpiida-siitra) of ARvaghoga, ' meant the highest
principle or reality, or the knowledge which is the primordial source of the universe as a whole ; and all the
objects, animate and inanimate, are nothing but the
manifestations of that one unchanging and immutable
principle, and only through it final salvation of all
historically Mahiiylna refers to
beings is possible. "ut
the school of Buddhism which is styled by its adherents
to be the great way to salvation because of the universality and generosity of its tenets. It is held traditionally that after the death of Buddha, there arose a
great controversy among his disciples as to the correct
interpretation of the sayings of the Master and also
about the rules of discipline indispensable for a monk.
Great councils were convened to settle these controversies. It is said that in the second council held in
Vesiili the controversy finally ended i n a split up among
the Buddhists and the dissenters convened another
great assembly (Mahiisangha) to have a, separate school
of their own and they were known as the Mahiisiinghikas. I n this way, as time was passing on, the controversy between these radicalists and the orthodox elders
(thera) began to be gradually accelerated and it finally
resulted in the growth of the two separate schools ; the
canonical tenets of the elders being styled as Hinayiina, and that of the latter as Mahiiylna. Without
entering into the details of the historical development
of the Mahlyiina doctrine, it will be sufficient for our
purpose here to draw an outline of the leading tenets
of the Mahiiyiina school and its points of controversy
with Hinaylna.

' Modern scholars are, however, loath to accept Advaghoga as the
author of the work Mahizyiinacdraddho-tpada-sfitra. There is again a
great deal of controversy over the time of Advaghoga; but Teitaro
Sauki says,-" S a d e it ta say that he lived s t the time extending
from the latter half of the ftrst 'century before Christ to about 50 or
80 A.D."
-Awakening of Faith in Makiyiinp, -p.17.
a

Ilia., pp. 68-54.
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(A) THEFINAL
GOAL
As for the final goal the Mahiiyiinists believe that
every man-nay, every being of the world is a potential
Buddha ; he has within him all the possibilities of
becoming a Samgak-sambuddha, i.e., the perfectly en,lightened one. Consequently the idea of Arhathood of
the ~ i n a ~ i i n i s was
t s replaced by the idea of Bodhisattvahood of the Mahiiyiinists. The general aim of the
Hinayiinists was to attain Arhathood and thus through
nirvtina or absolute extinction to be liberated from the
cycle of birth and death. But this final extinction
through nirviina is not the ultimate goal of the Mahiiy8nists ; their aim is to become a Bodhisattva. Here
comes in the question of universal compassion (mahtikarunii) which is one of the cardinal principles of
MahSiyiina. The Bodhisattva never accepts nirvtina
though by meritorious and righteous deeds he becomes
entitled to it. He deliberately postpones his own salvation until the whole world of suffering beings be
saved. His life is pledded for the salvation of the
world, he never cares for his own. Even after being
entitled to final liberation the Rodhisattva works for
the uplift of the whole world and of his own accord
he is ready to wait for time eternal until every suffering creature of the world attains perfect knowledge and
becomes a Buddha Himself. Ordinary people of little
merit would always take refuge in the all-compassion;
ate Bodhisattva. To pray for the compassion of the
Bodhisattva was deemed as one of the best ways of
being relieved of all suffering.' The grand example of
Avalokiteivara Bodhisattva's renunciation of Nirvina
in favour of suffering humanity, described in the
~ d i a ~ d h - v ~ i iwill
h a , inspire a feeling of sublime rever-

' Cf. samanviiharantu

miim buddMh krpd-karund-cetasah I
ye ca dada-didi loke tisthanti dvipado-ttamSih 11
yac ca me piitakam karma krtam pilrvarit sudiiruna~n I
tat survnh deiuyisy6mi sthito duku-bala-grutnh ( 1 etc.

-Si&sii-san~ziccaya?t. Bendall's Edition, pp. 160-61.
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ence for all time to come.' The whole of M~lh&yBna
literiture breathes this spirit of universal compassion,
and all the metaphysical and religious discourses are
introduced avowedly with the intention of rendering
help to the afflicted in getting rid of their afflictions.
I n the text Bodhi-caryii-vatlira we find the Bodhisattva praying for the distressed :-"With
clasped
hands do I pray to all the perfectly enlightened ones
in all the quarters,-light the lamp of religion for all
that are fallen in sorrow for attachment. With clasping hands do I beseech all the self-controlled wise, who
are bent on attaining the final extinction, to wait for
innumerable ages,-let not this world be dark (without
them). Let by all the good I have thus attained
through these (righteous) performances all the sorrows
All my
of all the beings be completely pacified.
existence-all my happiness-all my good in the three
worlds unconditionally do I renounce for the fulfilment
of the desire of all beings. My mind is bent on Nirviina,
and everything has to be renounced for the sake of
Nirviina, but if I am to sacrifice everything let all be
. Let them sport with my body
given to all things.
-let them laugh-and amuse ; when the body is dedicated to them why should I take any more thought
of i t ? Let them do any work they please to do with
this body of mine ; my only prayer is,--let not any evil
come to them with reference to me. Let all that will

...

..

" I t is said that when Avalokitedvara Bodhisattva, after obtaining Nirvhna, was about to merge himself in the eternal gfinya from
the summit of the Sumeru mountain he heard an uproar from a very
remote quarter and became remorseful. He sat there forthwith in
intense meditation, and immediately realised that the uproar was
nothing but the wailings of the people at the disappearance of
Avalokite$vara, the all-compassionate Bodhisattva. In their utter
helplessness at the prospect of losing the support of. Avalokitedvara,
who was their only saviour from their worldly miseries and sufferings,
they rent the sky with their bitter wailings. Avalokitehara was
deeply moved and when he came to know about this he resolved within
himself not to accept his well-merited emancipation so long as even a
single individual on earth remained unemancipated," An Introduction to Buddhist Esoteriem-by Dr. B. Bhattacharya, p. 29.
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speak ill of me-that will do harm to me, that will
laugh a t me-be' entitled to attain perfect knowledge. "'
This feature of universal compassion was one of the
most important factors that popularised Buddhism very
much in the lands far and wide and gave the religion
a deep humanitarian tone. It is by this emphasis on
compassion and also on devotion that Mahiiyiina
Buddhism could very easily attract the sympathy and
attention of millions of people and could also harmonise
itself with the current religious trend of India.
'

In connection with this question of universal colnpassion we may mention the general scheme of classifying the Buddhists into the Sriivakas (i.e., the hearers),
the Pratyeka-Buddhas (i,e., the individualistic Buddhas)
and the Bodhisattvas (i.e., those whose very essence
is knowledge). The Sriivakas are those who always
listen to the preachings of the learned and try
to follow them in their life. They try to understand
the four noble truths (iirga-satya) and to attain parinirvana through a right comprehension of them. They
have mastery over the ten good actions, possess mental
power (citta), but they have not the universal compassion (n~ahd-karuyi)which might inspire them for
the well-being of the suffering world. They are always
busy with themselves and so are regarded as the lowest in the rank. The middle place is assigned to the
Pratyeka-Buddhas. They are bent on self-control and
generally lead a solitary retired life. They do not require the instructions of any teacher to guide them at
every step. They can comprehend the cause and conditions (hetu-pratyaya) of things, and, through a right
comprehension of the nature of causality attain salvation for themselves. They too do not possess karunii

' Ch. 111, Verses 4-6,
0 , P. 1-2

10-11, 18-15.

and so are ranked below the Bodhisattvas. The Bodhissttvas are those who are more purified, have full
control over their passions, have the right knowledge
of all the expedients, have great resolution ; perfect
enlightenment is their only support. Through their
upward march through the ten stages (daia-bhiimi)
and through the constant practice of the piiramitiis
(the best virtues) they attain Buddhahood ; and they
attain Buddhahood never for their own sake, but for'
saving the whole world. I n them mahii-karunti has
got the fullest scope and so they are the best of men.
(C) THEPXRAMITXS
I n this connection we should also have a cursory
glance at the MahByBnic conception of the six piiramitiEs or the best moral virtues and the conception of the
Bodhicitta or the mind as enlightenment, and the production of the Bodhicitta (bodhi-citto-tpiida). The
piiramitiis are the moral virtues through the practice
of which the aspirer crosses the sea of existence and
reaches the other shore.' These are charity (diina),
good conduct (&la), forbearance (ksiinti), spiritual
energy (virya), meditation (dhglina) and knowledge
(prajfiii). After these virtues are acquired and the
moral ground is prepared the aspirer is to produce a
strong resolution in his heart for the realisation of his
citta as perfect enlightenment. This is what is called
the production of the Bodhicitta. The Bodhicitta proper involves within it two elements, viz., perfect
' enlightenment of the nature of void (diinyatii) and
universal compassion for the beings (karunii) ; these
SQnBatii and karunli combined together give rise to
Bodhicitta, After its production, the Bodhicitta proceeds on in an upward march through ten different
stages which are called the bodhisattva-bhiimis (i.e., the
stages of the Bodhisattva). The first of these is the
-

' PHramita literally means that which takes one to the other shore,

'
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stage of Pramuditii or the stage of delight or joy. Here
the Bodhisattva rises from the cold, self-sufficing and
nihilistic conception of nirviina to a higher spiritual
contemplation. The second is styled as the VimaEii or
the stage free from all defilement. The third is the
Prabhiikari or that which brightens ; in this stage the
Bodhisattva attains a clear insight-an intellectual
light about the nature of the dharmas. The fourth
stage is the Arcifmati or ' full of flames ',-these flames
are the flames of Bodhi which burn to ashes all the
passions and ignorance. At this stage the Bodhisattva
practises thirty-seven virtues called bodhi-piikfikas
which mature the bodhi to perfection. The next is the
Sudurjagii stage or the stage which is almost invincible.
This is a stage from which no evil passion or temptatlon can move the Bodhisattva. The sixth stage is
called the Abhimukhi, where the Bodhisattva is almost
face to face with prajiili or the highest knowledge. The
seventh is the Durangamii which literally means ' going
far away '. In this stage the Bodhisattva attains the
knowledge of the expedience which will help him in
the attainment of salvation. Though he himself abides
here by the principles of void and non-duality and
desirelessness, yet hi8 compassion for beings keeps him
engaged in the activities for the well-being of all the
creatures. The eighth is the stage of Acalii, which
means 'immovable'. The next is the Siidhumnti or
the 'good will' ; when the Bodhisattva reaches such
a stage all the sentient beings are benefited by his
attainment of the highest perfect knowledge. The
tenth or the last is the stage of Dharma-nzegha (literally the ' clouds of dharma '), where the Bodhisattva
attains perfect knowledge, great compassion, love and
sympathy for all the sentient beings. When this last
stage of Dharma-megha is reached, the aspirer becomes
a perfect Bodhisattva.'
--

I For a detailed study of the subject see Aspects of Mahiiyiina
Buddhism And Its Relation to Hinayiina, by Dr. N. Dutt, Ch, IV.

(D) THE DOCETICCONCEPTION
OF THE THREEKXYAS
Another departure of the Mahiiyiinists from the
Hinayiinists is in the docetic conception of the personality of Buddha. The Hinayiinists conceived Buddha
only as a historical personage in the life and activities
of Siikyamuni. But with the Mahiiyiinists Buddha is
no particular historical man,-he is the ultimate principle as the totality of things or as the cosmic unity.
But this highest principle has three aspects which are
known as the three kiiyas of the Buddha. These are,(iwharma-kiiya, (ii) Sambhoga-kiiya and (iii) Nirmiina-kiiya. The word Dharma-kiiya is often explained as the body of the laws (dharma) ; and it may also
be remembered that Buddha is said to have told his
disciples that his teachings should be recognised as his
own immortal body. But the word dharma is generally
used in the Mahiiyiina texts in the sense of ' entity ' ;
and the Dharma-kiiya means the. ' thatness ' (tathattiriipa) of all the entities ; it is in other words the.
dharma-dhiitu or the primordial element underlying
all that exists. It has been also termed as the Svabhiivakiiya', i.e., the body of the ultimate nature. I t is
described as devoid of all characters, but possessing
eternal and innumerable qualities. It is neither the
mind, nor matter--nor something different from them
both. The nature of the Dharma-kiiya is described in
the Avatamsaka-siitra ' in the following manner :
"The Dharmakiiya, though manifesting itself in the
triple world, is free from impurities and desires. It
unfolds itself here, there, and everywhere responding
t o the call of karma. It is not an individual reality,
it is not a false existence, but is universal and pure.
It comes from nowhere, it goes to nowhere ;it does not

-

-

--

I But we shall -&'later on that SvabhPva-kBya or Sahaja-kHya or
Vajra-kaya was another kaya invented by the VajrayHniste and the
Sahsiiyas as the ultimate stage even after the Dharma-klya. Thia
rtage baa also been styled as the MahBsukha-k&pa,
Qaoted h S d ' s Ou%netr of MahlLyanu BuddWm, pp. 89GQ4.
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assert itself, nor is it subject to annihilation. It is for
ever serene and eternal. It is the One, devoid of all
determinations. This body of Dharma has no boundary, no quarters, but is embodied in all bodies. Its
freedom or spontaneity is incomprehensible, its spiritual presence in things corporeal is incomprehensible.
All forms of corporeality are involved therein, it is
able to create all things. Assuming any concrete material body as required by the nature and condition of
karma, it illuminates all creations. Though it is the
treasure of intelligence, it is void of particularity.
There is no place in the universe where this body does
not prevail. The universe becomes, but this body for
ever remains. It is free from all opposites and contraries, yet it is working in all things to lead them
to Nirviina. "
The Sambhoga-kiiya is generally explained as the
'body of bliss ' or the refulgent body of the Buddha.
It is a very subtle body which manifests itself in the
various conditions of bliss in the superhuman beings
for preaching the noble truths and for arousing in the
mind of all the Sriivakas, Pratyeka-Buddhas and the
lay Bodhisattvas joy, delight and love for the noble
religion (sad-dharma). I t has been explained in the
Sata-siihasrikii and the PaiicavimSati-scihasrikii as " an
exceedingly refulgent body, from every pore of which
streamed forth col~ntlessbrilliant rays of light, illuminating the lokadhiitus as innumerable as the sands
of the Ganges. When this body stretched out its
tongue, innumerable rays of light issued forth from it,
and on each ray of light was found a lotus of thousand
petals on which was seated a Tathiigata-vigraha (an
image of the Tathiigata, a sort of Nirmiina-kiiya),
preaching to Bodhisattvas, Grhasthas (householders),
Pravrajitas (recluses) and others the dharma consisting of the six piiramitiis. "
see Aspects Of Mahaydna Buddhism And ltrr Relation To IIinaylina by Dr. N. Dutt, p. 118.

The Nirmiiqa-kiiya is the historical personage of
The
the Buddha or the 'Body of Transformation'.
historical Buddha is regarded as an incarnation of the
eternal Tathiigata or the manifestation in condescension of the Dharma-tathatH. Stikyasimha Buddha is
only one of the incarnations of the Dharma-kiiya Buddha and his life and teachings are sought to be explained as the 'apparent doings of a phantom of the
a shadow image created to follow the
Buddha-kiiya 6r'
ways of the world' only to convince the ignorant
people of the world that it is not beyond the capacity
of a man to attain perfection. It is generally taken
that the human Buddhas (MHnusi Buddha) like Dipankara, KaSyapa, Gautama Buddha, Maitreya and others
represent the Nirmiina-k6ya ; the Dhyiini Bodhisattvas
(Vairocana, Aksobhya and others) in their body of
and
supreme happiness represent the ~ambho~a-kHya
the Dhyiini Buddha in Nirvana in a state of complete
union with all the ,truths for time eternal represents
the Dharma-kBya.
This Tri-kiiya theory of the Mahiiyiinists developed these cosmological and ontological significance
only in course of its evolution. Before it developed
these cosmological and ontological meanings, the
theory as mere Buddhalogy would be explained in the
following manner :- '
The quintessence of Buddha is Pure Enlightenment (bodhi) or perfect Wisdom (prajiiii-piiramitii), or
knowledge of the Law (dharma), i.e., the absolute truth.
By attaining this knowledge nirviina is also attained ;
the Dharma-ktiya Buddha is the Buddha in nirviina
(Samiidhi-kiiya). Again, before he is merged into
nirvana he possesses and enjoys, for his own sake and
for others' welfare, the fruit of his charitable behaviour
as a Bodhisattva, and this is the Body of Enjoyment or
the Beatific Body (Sambhoga-kSya). Again, human
-

-

-

-

-

---

-

- -

See an article, The T h e e Bodies of a Buddha by Prof. La
,Yellbe Yousin in the J.R.A.S., 1906, pp. Q45-46.
a
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beings known as the Buddhas, who are created by the
magical contrivances represent the Created Body
(Nirmiina-kiiya).
But after the Tri-kiiya theory acquires an ontological and cosmological meaning, Dharma-kiiya means
the void and permanent reality underlying the things
(dharma), or, in other words, the uncharacterised pure
consciousness (vijcapti-miitra). Sambhoga-kiiya means
the Dharma-kiiya evolved as Being, Bliss, Charity,
Radiance, or the Intellect, individualised as the Bodhisattva. Nirmiina-kiiya is the Transformation Body,
which is the same as consciousness defiled and individualised as ' common people ' (prthag~jnna). Later
on, this Buddhalogy, cosmology and ontology were all
confusedly mixed up,-and we find the three Kiiyas
mentioned more often in their composite sense than
either as pure Buddhalogy or 'as pure ontology.

(F) PREDOMINANCE
OF PHILOSOPHICAL
THOUGHTS
Another notable phase of Mahiiyiina Buddhism is
the exuberant growth of philosophical thought in it.
The sayings of the Master were sought to be brought
to their logical and metaphysical conclusions, and
there developed distinct systems of philosophical
thoughts with a host of staunch exponents. The most
remarkable is the evolution of the import of the word
iiinyatii. I n the old canonical works the term
ifinaatii probably implied the momentary or the transitory nature of all entities; but the Miidhyamikas
built up a new system of uncompromising nihilism
through a different interpretation of the word iiinyatti
and the Vijiiiinaviidins again in their turn contradicted
the Miidhyamikas offering another interpretation of
the word.
But we should not lay undue stress on the divisions
of schools or sects thus made. It has often been said
that these divisions of the yiinas are merely provisional; they may be regarded as being relative and as
I
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having only methodological interest; the Lankiivatiira
says, they (the giinas) are but different methods suitable to different persons ; when the mind returns to its
original abode, there is neither the path nor any one
who adopts it.' Srlvaka-yiina, Pratyeka-Buddhaylna and Bodhisattva-yiina have often been said to be
the different stages in the same school of faith,-a
Srlvaka by further endeavour becomes a PratyekaBuddha, and he again by further endeavour becomes a
Rodhisattva and the Bodhisattva becomes the Buddha
himself.
(iii) Philosophical Systems
Now, after taking this general survey of the main
features of Mahiiyiina Buddhism let us take a bird'seye-view of the philosophical systems of MahiiyZina;
and as the metaphysical fragments, found in the different TSintric literature, are nothing but indistinct
echoes of these schools of MahiiyZina philosophy, we
think it proper to go into some detail of these systems
of thought. Tlp Buddhist Tantras are based more on
the Yoglclra school than on the Siinyavgda,-and the
monistic tendency of the Yoglclra school has often
been consciously and unconsciously drawn to pure
Vediintic thought. It is for this reason that we shall
deal with the Yogiicara more elaborately and we shall
also try to explain very briefly the philosophical
affinity of Yogiiclra with Vediinta.
citte t u vai parlivytte na yiinam na ca yayinah )I
Lankavatiim-siitra LQvi's Edition, p. 822.
Cf. also :paravytte t u vai citte na ylinam ndpi ylininab I)
I
Advaya-vajra-sarizgraha, p. 22.
Cf. also:zcpiiya-kau8nlyn ?numeva riiparit
yat trini giindny upadardagdnai (
e k a h tu ylinam hi nayad ca eka
ck& crgariz desanli nrlyakiinUm 11
Saddhanna-pupdarika, Ch. II, Verse 69.
The Bibliotheca Buddbioa Publication,
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Hiuen Tsang writes that when he came to India
in the seventh century A.D. there were four schools of
Buddhism, viz., SautrBntika, Vaibhiigika, MEidhyamika
and VijfiHnavHda oy YogiicHra. The former two belonged to Hinayiina and the latter two to Mahiiyiinn.
The VaibhZsikas took their stand on the Abhidharma
literature and did not accept the authority of the
Satras. They believed in the reality of the extramental world and according to them our knowledge of
the external world is an exact copy of it and as such
it is direct and real. The Sautrgntikas based their
views on the Sfitra literature; they were also realists
but like the VaibhBsikas they did not base the notion
of the external existence on the evidence of our direct
perception; it is but an inference. The point of discussion regarding the status of external objects
between the Yogzciirins and the Sautriintikas may
briefly be stated thus: the Yogiclrins contend that
the object of :twareness and awareness itself are one
and the same, i.e., the different contents of knowledge
as yellow, blue etc. are but diverse forms or transformation of knowledge itself; the Sautrgntikas hold that
i t may be admitted that the diverse contents represent
the diverse forms of knowledge, or rather the content
may be regarded as in some sense identical with the
knowledge, if there must be something outside knowledge by the operation of which the diversity of the
forms of knowledge or its contents could be explained
or inferred.' Though the early schools of Buddhism
were thus in a sense all realists they did not believe
in the substantiality or the perinanence of the 'world,everything being momentary and as such ultimately
void (diinga).
Mahiiyiina Buddhism has been roughly classed
under two heads, viz., Sfinyavlda, and Vijfiiinavlda or

-

--

Rapbra-dipik~ (1-1-5).
0. P. 10-

I
-
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Yogiiciira. The distinction between the two schools is
no< however, fundamental, and very often the one
verges into the other. Niigiirjuna (100 A.D.) was the
chief exponent of giinyavilda with its u n c ~ m p r o ~ s i n g
spirit of negation. Another earlier current was flowing on with a spirit of compromise with the Upani~adic
doctrine of monism. We find trace of the latter in as
early a MahByiina text as the Lankiivatiira-siitra, we
find it somewhat systematised in the Tathatg doctrine
of A6vaghosa1 and it took a definite turn of uncompromising idealism in the hands of the Vijfiiinaviidins
like Mrtitreya, Asanga, Vasubhandhu and others ; and
we may add here that this trend of thought attained
fulfilment in the Vediintic monism of Sankara. Let 11s
first of all understand the standpoint of the Siinyaviidins and then we shall try to trace the development
of the other currents of thought in some detail.
PHILOSOPHY
OF NKGXRJUNA
(A) M~DHYAMIKA
The Medhzjamika-vytti of Nilgiirjuna? commented
upon by Candrakirti, begins with the declaration that
the Miidhyamikas have no thesis to prove, their husi2
ness is to contradict any and every thesis that may be
offered by any school of thought. First of all is taken
the principle of ' dependent origination ' (pratityasamutpiida) realised and preached by Lord Buddha
himself. The phrase pratitzja-samutpiida has been
interpreted in two different ways by former commentators ;"but after refuting both these views Candrakirti
holds that the real significance of the theory of
It has been hinted before that modern scholars are not sure
about'thq authorship of the work Mahayiina-draddhotpada-satra where
we find the TathatZivada expounded.
' It mFy either be explained as the origination (samutpada) of
some existence (bhdua) getting hold of or obtaining (pratitya=pra +
4 i + tya =getting) some cause and conditions (hetwpratyaya). Or it
may be explained as the origination with reference to each and every
destructible individual ( +/i=to go, to change, i.e., to be destroyed).

;

pratitya-sarnutplda is no iaw about the ultimately real
nature of things; it is a mere law about the relation of
inter-dependence among the illusory appearances as
things; the law is concerned purely with the provisional reality (samv~ti-satya). These illusory appearances which constitute the realm of our experiences
have their origin in a law of inter-relation of dependence which is responsible for the world-process as a
whole. The real import of this law of relativity of the
Miidhyamikas is indeed very difficult to understand.
Ultimately there is no origination neither cessation;no destructibility-no
permanence; no reality-no
unreality; no coming-no going; no subjectivity-no
objectivity; no knowledge-no knowable-everything
is free from all the disturbances of birth, decrepitude
and death. There is neither real origination of the
thing by its own nature, nor by others-nor by a combination of both,-nor
by any un-reason;-there
is
origination nowhere-at no time-and of none. '
Things cannot be self-originated; for, self-origination implies the existence of the thing before it
originates itself. If a*thing exists already by itself,
there seems to be no satisfactory reason, why it should
produce itself once more. Moreover, if the existent
again require self-production, this will involve the
fallacy of the vicious infinite. T h e Siimkhya school,
-

But Candrakirti dismisses bpth the interpretations as unsatisfactory.
For, if we accept the latter interpretation, we cannot explain consistently all the passages of the scriptures where the phrase pratityasamutpiida occurs. An attempt may be made to solve the difficulty
by explaining the word ' getting ' (priipti) as apeksii (dependence or
relativity), and pratitya-samutpiida may simply be taken to imply,that being there, it happens (asmin sati idariz bhavati); but here the
exact meaning of each of the component parts, viz., pratitya and
cruntutplida, remains unexplained.
na svato niipi parato na dviibhyiim niipyahetutah I
utpannii jiitu vidyante bhiiviih kvacana kecana (1
Miidhyamika-vytti. Lhi's Edition, p. 12.
As the Miidhyamikas had no thesis to prove, they would never
lay any stress on the importance of formal logic. I t has been held

howevel, may say that by causality and the identity
of the cause and the effect they never mean that the
effect is a new manifestation in a particular form (e,g.,
a jar); but by causality is meant only potentiality. It
is said in reply that their argument does not stand to
reason; for if by causality is meant the mere potentiality then the effect is never produced at all. '
The next consideration is about the possibility of
the origination of a thing by, or from, anything else.
But this position is assailed at once. by the argument
that the Miidhyamikas do not admit any difference in
things, and so there cannot be any parabhiiva (otherness) a t all. Moreover, the quintessence of a particular thing cannot rernain in the extraneous cause and
conditions. ' If the quintessence of anything could be
found in anything else, we might have expected the
possibility of darkness from the nature of light, and
in that case anything might have come out of anything
else. Neither can it be said that the things are produced by a combination of the self and the not-self;
for, the combination of two things cannot possess
the quality which they do never possess separately,
and whatever absurdity and incongruity have been
pointed out against them separately may as well be
pointed out against their combination. Neither is it
reasonable to hold that things originate without any
reason,-for, if there be no reason behind origination,
the conception of the world without having any sufficient reason will seem just like the .colour and scent
of a lotus growing in the sky. "either
any transcenby Candrakirti that all the attempts of BhBva-viveka (an earlier commentator on NBgHrjuna) to adduce form~lreasons in his favour only
bespeaks his own love of formal logic, but the MBdhyamikas do not
require any farmal logic at all. Moreover, had there been any reality
in the data of our logical concepts, there might have been any question of formal logic at 'all, but as all realities are absolutely denied,
there remeins no scope and possibility of formal logic.
' Mlidhyamika-vytti, p, 21.
a Ibid., p. 86,

Ibid., p.

88.
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dental being like God and others can produce the
things,-for,' any such being must also be included
within the alternatives that have already been discussed. Thus the final conclusion arrived a t is that there
is nothing like production or origination; the world
process is a mere eternal flux of successional series.
The references to causality found in'dhe scriptures
through the mouth of the Lord himself do not refer to
the immutable void nature of objects which reveals itself when the darkness of ignorance is removed; on the
contrary, it refers to the objects of knowledge of those
whose vision is vitiated by the darkness of ignorance. '
The scriptural texts must not be interpreted literally
and rigorously, we must try to get a t the hidden meaning aimed a t by the master.
The emphasis of Niigiirjuna is not only on the noncausality of things, but also on the non-substantial
nature of things. Nothing has got any nature
(svabhtiva); for, had it any nature, that nature would
remain in it even in the absence of the cause and conditions (hetu-pratyaya), and that self-sufficient nature
would no more require the help of any cause and condition for its production. Neither is it correct to say
that the nature of a thing does not exist before its production through the collocation of cause and conditions; for, in that case the nature of a thing would be
created by something else; but the nature of a thing
no more remains in its own nature when it loses its
in.dependence,-for svabh6va implies independence. "
It may, of course, be argued that if all the dhctrmas
are without svabhtiva, words which are included in the
totality of dharmas must also be devoid of essence,and so-there cannot even be the proposition that nothing exists, or that everything is void by nature. The
Miidhyamikas will reply,-' Suppose that a fool wrongly perceives a mirage as water, and that you argue

-------

-

Ibid., p. 41.
* Ibid., Ch. YV, y. 260.
I
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against that wrong perception. The fact (viz., your
arguing against the existence of water in the mirage)
is just the same as that (viz., our arguing against the
essence of the dharmas)'.' But it may further be'
objected,-' If there is neither the perception nor
the perceived, and the perceiver also be non-existent,
then there is neither the refutation, nor the refuted
and the refuter also does not exist. ' ' The reply is,
-'Suppose that one man created by magic (prevents)
another man created by magic or that one MiigiipSurusa (prevents) another Mliyii-puruga (from doing
something). The relation (lit. the meaning) of the
refutation and the refuted is just like this.'"
The Sanyatii-doctrine of NSigiirjuna may seem incotnpatible with the doctrine of n,irvdna. If everything
be void and there be neither origination nor destruction, then by the destruction or arrest of what should
we attain nirviina ?' The reply of Niigiirjuna is that
nirviina is not something which is to be attained
through the destruction or the arrest of anything whatsoever ; it is but the complete cessation of all mental
construction^.^ It has been described as the destruction of nothing,-the attainment of nothing,-it
is
neither annihilation, nor eternally existent ;-it
is
neither the arrested, nor the produced-this is the
definition of nirviina. "othing
is existent,-nothing is
non-existent so the question of annihilation or suppression does not arise a t all. It is not the negationzf
any existence,-it is but the cessation of all notions
;'

Vigmha-vy Bvartanl of NBgiirjuna, translated from the Chinese
and Tibetan Texts by Tucci (G.O.S., Vol. XLIX, Verse No. xiii).
' Ibid., Verse No. xv.
,. "bid.,
Verse No. xxiii.
' Mlidhyamika-vrtti, Ch. XXV, p. 619,
Ibid., p. 522. ..
aprahlnam asampriiptam anucc hinncrm d a u a t a m
aniruddham anutpannam etan nirviipam ucyate 1)

I

Ibid., p. 621.
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of existence and non-existence. ' All consciousness
vanishes in nirviina like a lamp extinguished. Nirviina
is no Ens, neither non-Ens, it is like a knot entwined
by the empty space (iikiiia) and untied again by that
same empty space. '
As we have said, the exact position of Niigiirjuna
is very difficult to understand ; but it seems clear that
his emphasis is more on negation, whereas the emphasis of the Vijfiiinaviidins is on the existence of some
transcendental absolute reality in the form of the
' thatness' (tathatii) of all entities or as pure consciousness. The Lankiivatiira-siitra which is taken by
scholars to be one of the early texts of Vijfiiinaviida
says that anutpiida (uncreate) and Stinya (void) mean
essencelessness of all that appear ; but the reality remains as mere consciousness (citta-miitra-v y avast hiinam) transcending all duality (dvayn-bhiiva) of subjectivity and objectivity."

(B) THE TATHATX-VXDA
OF ASVAGHOSA
The ' Tathatii ' doctrine of AQvaghosa ( ? 80 A.D.)
begins with a denial of the world of phenomena in
both its subjective and objective aspects, but with an
affirmation of an ultimate and absolute reality which
is the uncreate, eternal and immutable cosrnic principle
whole.
underlying the diversity of the universe as
Two aspects of this reality may be distinguished,-the
aspect of pure ' thatness ' or ' suchness ' (bhiitn-tathatii)
and the aspect of the cycle of birth and death (samsGra),' each being inseparably connected with the
other.

a

bhlivii-bhva-pariimars'a-k.gayo nirvdnam ucyate (I
Rnt?zlivalt? quoted in the Wiidhyan~ika-cytti,p. 524.
a iikddena krto 'granthiriikiidenaiva mocitah (1
Ibid., p. 540.
Lankavatara-stitra, Ch. 111.
l Compare the Sallakgana and the Svalakeana of the abhfitaparikalpa in the Madhyzinta-vibhlign. Znfra.
I
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The ' thatness ' (bhfita-tathatti) is 'the oneness of
the totality of things (dharma-dhitu), the great allincluding whole, the quintessence of the Doctrine '. I n
the essence of the ' thatness ' there is nothing to be excluded, nothing to be added,-it has neither beginning
nor end-it cannot be expressed by words and expressions which are but the representations of the
empirical concepts,-its very nature is unspeakable
and inexplicable,-it can only be indicated somehow
as ' thatness
The external world, which appears under the
particularised forms of individuation, is nothing but a
creation of the mind with its inherited categories
(smTti),which are the mere products of ignorance. The
production of the objective world through the disturbance of smytil in the all-conserving mind (ilayavijfiiilina) ' may be illustrated by the simile of the water
and the waves. Here the water can be said to be identical (in one sense) with the waves. The waves are
stirred up by the wind, but the water remains the
same. When the wind ceases, the motion of the waves
subsides ; but the water remains the same. Likewise
when the mind of all creatures, which in its own nature
is pure and clear, is stirred up by the wind of ignorance (avidyii), the waves of mentality (vijfiina) make
their appearance'.' So the exterial world, with all
its variety and complexity, has no real existence and
as such the fundamental nature of things is neit,her
namable nor explicable. Things have no signs of distinction, they possess absolute sameness (sumatti).

'.

--What the word Smrti signifies in this context is not exactly
known. Suzuki takes it to be the ' confused subjectivity
(See,
The Abakening of Faith, in Mahiiljann Buddhism, p. 56, f.n. No. 1);
but Dr. S. N, Dasgupta suggests it to be used in the sense of
viisan.& (See, A History of Indian Phaosophy, Vol. I , p. 180,
f.n. No. I). This wmd however also reminds us of the 'confused
ideas' of Spinoza.
a Advaghosa's Arvakening of Faith, Suzuki's translation, pp. 87-8,
d
-
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They are subject neither to transformation, nor to destruction. They are nothing but the one soul, for which
' suchness is another designation. But how can all
beings conform to and have an insight into suchness?
The answer is,-' As soon as you undersqand that when
the totality of existence-is spoken of, or thought of,
there is neither that which speaks, nor that which is
spoken of, there is neither that which thinks nor that
which is thought of; then you conform to suchness; and
when your subjectivity is thus completely obliterated,
it is said to have the insight '.'
This ' suchness ' of things may be viewed under two
aspects, negative and positive. On its negative side
(4Bngatd) it asserts the complete negation of all the
attributes of all things; in its metaphysical origin it has
nothing to do with things defiled, which are conditional
or relative by nature,-it is free from all signs of distinction existing among phenomenal objects,-it
is
independent of unreal, particularising consciousness.
The suchness is 'neither that which is existence, nor
that which is non-existence, nor that which is at once
existence and non-existknce, nor that which is not a t
once existence and non-existence; it is neither that
which is unity, nor that which is plurality, nor that
which is a t once unity and plurality, nor that which is
not a t once unity and plurality. In a word, as suchness cannot be comprehended by the particularising
consciousness of all beings, we call it the negation
(d.iingatii).' The ' tathat&' is giinyn (void) for two
reasons,-firstly, there is no content in it, it being
the oneness of the totality of things; secondly,
there is neither any subject to comprehend it; so that
its nature involves the denial of both the subject and
the object; there is neither that which is negated, nor
that which negates-both being absorbed in the nature
of the ' tathatli
+

'.

Ibid., p. 68.

Jbia., 'pp. 68-60.
O.P. 105-4

But this ' tathat&' may also be viewed as something positive (aiiingatii) in the sense that it contains
infinite merits, that it is self-existent; in it we perceive
the pure soul manifesting itself as eternal, permanent,
immutable an? completely comprising all things that
are pure. By the non-void-nature of the ' tathatii'
should never be meant any sort of affirmation on it,we can have only a glimpse of the truth by transcending OUT subjective categories.
As for samsiira, it evolves forth as the law of causation from the womb of the tathiigata (tathiigatagarbha), When the absolute reality assumes a relative
'aspect by its self-affirmation, it is called the allconserving mind or the receptacle mind (iilayavijfilina). From the receptacle or all-conserving mind
evolves through the influence of non-enlightenment an
ego principle. ' I n the all-conserving mind ignorance
obtains; and from non-enlightenment starts that which
sees, that which represents, that which apprehends an
objective world, and that which constantly particularises.'
Thus the phenomenal world, established
only through ignorance and the root-instincts (smyti=
viisanii) has no more reality than the images in a mirror
-all modes of particularisation being the self-particularisation of the mind. But by the belief in the
existence of the external world the mind becomes oblivious of the principle of sameness (samatii) that underlies a 1 things. The quintessence of all things is,one and
the same, perfectly calm and tranquil, and shows no sign
of becoming; ignorance, however, is in its blindness and
delusion oblivious of enlightenment and on that
account cannot recognise truthfully all those conditions, differences and activities which characterise the
phenomena of the universe. The annihilation of
ignorance is, therefore, the only way of liberation from
the cycle of birth ,and death. But it should also be remembered that the mere eradication of ignoraece is
not sufficient t o guaraptee liberation, for, so long as

there will remain a mind, ignorance may recur a t any
time; so the total extinction of mind is the safest course
for attaining eternal liberation.

(A) VIJNXNAVXDAOR Y OGXCXRA
After this ' Tathatii' doctrine of Aivaghosa, the
conception of the Abhiita-parikalpa as found in the
~Madhgiinta-vibhiiga,said to be originally expounded by
Maitreya and commented upon by 'Vasubandhu and
Sthiramati, gives a more positive and precise conception of the ultimate reality. It begins with the'
aphorism,-'The Abhiita-parikalpa exists, no duality
exists in it; void exists in it and it also exists in the
void. " This aphorism is a challenge to both the
extreme Realists (i.e., the Sarviisti-viidins) and to the
extreme Nihilists (i.e., the Miidhyamikas), h n d the
thesis of the_ Abhiita-parilcalpa is something like a
middle path between the two extremes. The word
AbhQta-parikalpa literally means-that which is devoid
of all ' constructs '-i.e., the substratum where there is
the mere possibility of all subjectivity and objectivity,
-but in which the duality has no reality.
The aphorism may be interpreted, in the first
instance, as a refutation of the extreme sceptic view
of the Miidhyamikas. They (i.e., the Miidhyamikas)
abhiita-parika~po'ki dvayaliz tatra na vidyate I
diinyata vidyate tv atra tasyam api sa vidyate (1
Madhyiilbta-vibhiiga-tikti. L6vi's Edition, y. 10.
Ah impartial scrutiny into the nature of the SiinyatH of the
Miidhyamikas reveals the fact that the Stinyatii of the Miidhyamikas
may not be taken in the extreme nihilistic sense in which it has been
taken by the Vijfiiinaviidins and the Vedantils; but as the VijAiinavadins have always taken this BBnyat6 of the Mgdhyamikas in the
extreme nihilistic sense, we shall also admit this interpretation only
to understand the exact standpoint of the VijfiBnavBdins.
Compare here the definition of A b hiita-parikrtlpa as found ic
the Mahiiyaina- 8QtrSiZankiira of Asaxiga,abhiita-kalpo na bhtito nhbhfito' kalpa eva cchl
na kalpo nap; cakalpah sarvam jtie9am nirucyate 11
Ch. XI, Verse 81. (LCvi's Edition).
'

hold that all the elements are non-essential or unreal
(ni&svabhiiva) like the pair of horns of the hare.
Against them it is said that all the dharmas are not
void (s'iinya) in the sense that nothing exists a t tall, but
in the sense that in the ultimate reality as AbhQtaparikalpa there is no duality of subjectivity and objectivity. Siinyatii is the absence of the knower and the
knowable (griihya-griihaka-rahitatii), but it never implies absolute pegation (niistitva). So s'iinyatii
exists in the Abhfita-parikalpa as the absence of the
perceiver and the perceived. But even though this
non-dual Biinyatii is already there in the Abhiitayarikatpa, we are not a t once liberated because of the
fact that in Siinyatii, which is of the nature of perfect
purity, also exists the ~bhiita-parikalpawith the dormant seeds of the subjective-objective world.
The same argument can also be directed against
the extrepe Realists who believe in the reality of the
extra-mental objects (dravua). The objects do not
exist as extra-mental realities, they are real in the form
of the Abhiita-parikalpa, which is a mere transcendental existence (bhiiva-miitra). We cannot think
of any reality which is outside our mind, and our mentation arises without reference to any object as in the
dream; our mind (vijfiiina) projects itself as an image
of the objective reality (arthii-bhiisa) as the fruition
(vipiika) of the seeds of the root-instincts (viisanii).
But it may be argued that if the objective world is
totally denied, there remains nothing 8s the support
of our purity (biluddhgtilambana) and, therefore, there
remains no possibility of liberation. The reply is that
4iingatii in the form of the absence of all subjectivity
and objectivity remains there as the support of our
final purification. But like the purity of the sky this
BQnyata also is no$-etisily redisable because of its connection with the Abhlitaqxwikalpa which contaids in
it the ultimate seeds of the illusory mental aild aaterial
world. (cf. the hle$BBBwr&qa
wd the jfiegii-varava).

Some are of opinion that .both subjectivity and
objectivity are absolutely chimerical as the possibility
of the son of a . barren woman. Others, on the other
hand, think that the negation of the dharmas implies
only the negation of a soul-substance to regulate the internal affairs (antar-vyiipiira-purufa-rahita,tii), but the
dharmas have their ex tra-mental reality. To repudiate
the denial of the universal absolute on the one hand and
to deny the substantiality of the external things on the
other, it is said that in the Abhiita-parikalpa is contained the diinyatii in the sense of the denial of all
duality and the reality of the appearances.'
The world of subjectivity and objectivity is being
produced by our constructive imagination (vikalpa)
just like the magically evoked phantom of beasts.'
The word Abhiita implies that the images of things, as
they are constructed by our imagination, do not exist
in these very forms, and the word pariknlpa implies
that they have not the reality they are supposed to
h a v e . V u t though this phenomenal world of sub-

' From the moral standpoint the aphorism may be said to be
introduced only to examine the double nature of the reality as impure,
or phenomenal (samkleda) and pure absolute (vyavadiina). The impure phenomenal reality is a merely illusory representation of the
Abhiita- arikalpa,-which may, therefore, be said to be a transcendental il usion. But the dQnyata exists in it as the absolute purifying
force counter-acting the corrupting forces of impure illusion; but this
perfect purity is to be sought from the impure illusory phenomenal
reality itself,-there is no existential difference between the purity
and the impurity;-and it is therefore said,-' in her also exists it '.
As the principle of perfect purity is there, the defiling principle of
phenomenalisation is also there; and hence the necessity for moral
efforts. dilndhya)~tn-vibhagu-tika. Lt;vi's Edition, p. 18.

P

Cf. mEiyd-hasty-iikrti-griiha-bkrdttter dva$nm udiihrtnnaf
dvabam tatra yathii nii'sti dvayah caivoypalabhynte J(
Mahayiina-sutriilankiira. Ch. XI, Verse 25.
"ubhQta"-vacanena ca yathii'yum parikalpyate griihya-griihakatvena tatha nii'sti'ti pradardayati I
"parika1pa"-vacanena tu artho g a t b parikalpyate tathd'rtho
na vidyate iti prudardayati I
Madhyiinta-vibhaga-pkU.

jectivity and objectivity is illusory, the Abhiitapurikatpu is not also chimerical. As the rope is void
(8anya) in the form of the snake, but not as the rope,
in the same way things are illusory and non-existent in
their subjective and objective nature, but not also in
the Abhiita-purikalpa nature. The correct description
of 8iingatii is that the thing, which is devoid of something, exists, but the thing, of which it is devoid, does
not exist. The nature of the giingatii is to be realised
as both non-affirmation (anadhyEi-ropa) as well as nonnegation (anapaviida). It is non-affirmation in the
sense of the denial of the duality and non-denial in the
sense of the affirmation of the non-dual (advaga).
The objectless consciousness manifests itself as
reflected awareness in the form of the object and the
subject and that which sticks to them; in absence of this
(the awareness) those (i.e., the images) are also nonexistent. ' The Abhfita-parikalpa in its specific nature
(sva-lakeana) is of the nature of awareness. All
mentations arise out of the subliminal mind store, or
the all-conserving mind under the influence of cooperating forces which bring their germs to maturity
and the difference which is produced in the subliminal
mind store in accordance with the influence of moral,
immoral or non-moral deeds, is responsible for the
manifold phenomenal individual existences in all the
spheres of life. Although our consciousness does not
contain a real plurality of different objects, it has the
capacity of producing manifold ideas. Each is
produced from its own germ in accordance with the law
of our experiential series,"
The absolute nature of the AbhQta-parikalpa, however, ,cannot be known through the ordinary mind, for
it involves the paradox of proving the fact of insanity
, ,

,

arthrr-8attfi&t~vijAaptGp~tib~arh
pmjayate I
djfi8narFt n&'otid'syavi2has tad abhUvdt tad apyasat
ibid.,

om., p.

11

ma., p;
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to the insane. Its nature can only be intuited by
transcending all subjectivity and objectivity-and this
transcending the duality is perfect extinction. The
law of Karma is strictly observed here; and a future
birth always results as the fruition of the activities of
the former life which remain recorded in the form of
viisanSi and samsklira. But a saint, who has intuited
the atbsolute truth, is not affected thereby and is free
from the projecting rebirth. The realisation of the
Siingatii-nature of things is the only way to perfect
purity, and this reality realised in the kiingatii is
synonymous with the ' thatness' (tathatfi) of things,
the totality of things (bhiita-koti), the uncaused
(animitta), the highest truth (paramiirthatii) and the
ultimate element of things (dharma-dhiitu).
The Abhiita-parikalpa has often been described in
the Madhgiinta-vib h@ga-tikiias pure consciousness, but
this nature of the ultimate reality as pure consciousness has not sufficiently been emphasised. ' This emphasis is to be found in the Vijfiapti-miitratii-siddhi of
Aciirya Vasubandhu, which begins with the proposition
that all the three elements are at bottom pure consciousness-and all the phenomena are as much unreal as
the illusion of hair and moons to a person with defective
eyes. But how then to explain the spatio-temporal
laws, the law of the experiential series, and the laws of
duties? The reply is that all the laws are formed as in
dream. For, even ip dream we perceive something
specific in sonie particular space and time without there
being any real object of experience. The universality
of experiential series is also to be taken as in the case
of the ghosts (pretas); they all see in hell rivers full of
pus though there is actually nothing there. The laws
of duties are like the night-discharges which happen
without there being any real activity.
The question here may be,-if all forms (riipa) and
fields of experiences (iigatana) be nothing but pure
conscibusness, how is it that the Lord himself spoke of

them? The reply is that the Lord spoke of them' only
teach the lay disciples of low intellectual calibrebut in speaking of them he had an ultimate intention
( a b a ) I n reality the riipas and iigjatarms are
nothing but the manifestation of the dormant seeds in
consciousness (vijfiapti). These instructions of the
Lord were ultimately intended for making the disciples
realise the- non-entity of the self (pudgala-nairiitmya)
and the non-entity also of the things ' ( d h a r m nairiitmgja). But by this non-entity is not meant any
nihilism; non-entity is spoken only of the nature of
things as the perceiver and the perceived (grahyagriZhaka), but not of the nature of things as intuited
by the perfectly enlightened ones.
As for our perceptions which are generally taken
to be the best evidence for the existence and nonexistence of things, it may be said that they are mental
constructbns as in the dream. I n dream there is
neither the real object nor the senses to perceive them,
yet there is the perception; so also is the case with all
our perceptions which we falsely take to be the direct
copies of the thing itself. It may, however, be argued
that our dream-perceptions presuppose the memory 'of
the real perception; but the reply is that our memory
itself, instead of being the representation of the perception of the real object, may as well be a mere modification of consciousness. Again, it may be objected,
that if perception of our consciousrlifebe as false as that
of our dreams, how is it that we ourselves are not
conscious of this illusory nature of our perceptions in
the same way as we ourselves are conscious of the falsity
of our dream-perception. The reply is that as a man
cannot be conscious of the falsity of his dreamexperiences unless he awakes from his sleep, so also,
people, who are efigrossed in the sleep of false imaginations, habits and %he menkal complexes (vtisaM),.cannot redhe && illusory nature of their experiaces unldss they open their eym in *lie flwh d es~3i@&-.t,
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Our ignorance is the ultimate support of our vlisaniis
and the viisaniia in their turn are responsible for the
imagination of the subjective and the objective world,
--and this subjectivity produces our moral hindrances
through the veil of passions and att,achment (kleilivarana), and objectivity produces the veil of the knowable (jfiegii-varana) ; by tearing off this veil of passion
we attain omniscience and by removing the veil of the
knowable we attain liberatidn. The reality is both the
absence of the notion of ego (pudgala-nairiitmya) and
of the notion of all things (dharma-nairlitmya)it is only pure consciousness (vijiiapti-mlitratli). '
The transformation of consciousness (vijfilinapariniima) has three stages, viz., (i) fruition (vipiika)
of the root-instincts (viisanli), (ii) mentation
(manana) and (iii) objects of awareness (vijfiaptivisaga). Through the fruition of the inherent rootinstincts there follow the waves of mentation which are
responsible for the appearance of the objective world.
The Alaga-vijiilina, from which follow all subjectivity
and objectivity, is but a transformation of the eternal
root-instincts which lie in the consciousness as dormant
seeds. The Alaya-vijiidnu literally means the abode or
support (61aya) of all mentation (vijfiiina). It has
been explained both as the receptacle where everything
is connected as effect, and as the prima causa in
things.'
But if besides the world of our active
'-some, of course, may hold that if there be no soul-substance
as the ultimate reality, there cannot be any attribution (upuciira) of
qualities. I n reply the VijfilnavHdins argue that the view that the
objective world is an attribution of the soul-substance cannot be
accepted on any logical ground. Moreover, the quintessence of any
such soul-substance can neither be known nor be spoken of; and we
cannot establish the truth of anjr reality which is neither knowable nor speakable. What we know and speak of is the world of
our constructive imagination which has its origin in pure consciousness.
a atha vliRyante upanibadhgante' smin sarva-dharmab klirynbhdvena )
yad vii Gyate upanibadhyate kiirapa-bhiivena sarva-dhamtesv
i t # &lagab 1)
VcjfSapti-m&trat&-siddhi, corn. on the Trimdikd.
Ud's Edition, p. 76.
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consciousness (pravytti-vijfiana) there be an all-conserving mind (Hlaya-vijfidna) it must have a forrn ;the
reply is that the Alaga-vijfihna is of the forrn of an
illimitable support (aparicchinndlambanii-kiirahwe
only see it manifested as the internal categories and the
external categories; but the nature of these categories
cannot be determined. In the Klaga-vijiidnn there
remain, in the form of the root-instincts (viisana), the
potencies of both the ego'with the internal categories
and the external world of objects; and these potencies
project themselves as the fruition of the root-instincts
as subjectivity and objectivity in an inherent law of
deep harmony. But why should we admit the reality
of any such transcendental support of the subjective
and objective world when we cannot determine the
nature of their potencies in their original abode
(iilaga)? Because, all schools of thought will agree
that even when the subjective and objective world is
not (as in the state of deep sleep), the existence of the
consciousness cannot be denied. This Alaya-vijfiana is
no eternal and unchanging principle-it is like an unceasing flow of water which glides on and on through
the evolution of cause and effect.
Thus it is clear that anything and everything that
is imagined to be existent, does not exist by itself as
any real entity ; everything is but the transforn~ation
of consciousness,' and it is the original seed of all, as
it possesses the potency of producing them all. '- All
these imaginations, which are all conditional (pratljayoCf. Also :d B y a n t e sarve aaravii dharrniis tatra phala-b havena
t a c ca tegv hetu-bhdvenety Ulayab I
Madhynnta-vibhag~-ti&. LBvi's Edition, p. 82.
vij%drucpa+?amo9yafi vikalpo yad vikalpyatc (
tena ton na 'ati 'tene'darit sarvarit uijfiapti-nuitrakam (1
Ibid., Verse 17.
' tatra . 8 o ~ v a - d h a m o - t ~ & n ~ - P ~ k t ~ ~ n u gaarva-bfjam.
ambt
Zbid., p. 86.
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dbhava) are relative in nature (paratantra-svabhiiva),
in the absolute state (pa7inispatti) there is neither the
subject (griihaka) nor the object (griihga),-it is like
the pure sky above. The nature of the dharmas may
thus be described in three ways ; as the product of'
constructive imagination (parikalpita), as relative or
conditional (paratantra) and as absolute (parinip
panna),' Now, parikalpanii being the product of
imagination cannot constitute the real nature of
things; in paratantra things have only dependent
nature, which cannot be real ;but in the absolute nature
things are neither ens nor non-ens ;this absolute nature
can only be somehow indicated as the ' thatness'
(tathatli) of things, and this ' thatness' of things is
nothing but pure consciousness. When our psychosis
thus gets rid of subjectivity as well as objectivity and
remains steady in pure consciousness, the highest
knowledge is produced which is supra-mental, uncognisible and transcendental ; it is the involution of the
Alayu-vijAiina through the eradication of the two veils
(of passion and ignorance) ; that is the immutable
element which is beyond the reach of all mentation ;it is all-good, permanent, perfect bliss--of the form of
liberation-it is the substance itself. '

(D) AFFINITYWITH VED~NTA
Y

The metaphysical dialectics of the Siinyaviidin and
the Vijiianaviidin Buddhists prepared the ground for
the monistic conception of the ultimate reality of the
Vedlntins. The task of destroying the older doctrines
was undertaken and very ably done by the Buddhists,
-.-I

a

Cf. also Mafiyiina-s.iitrAIlinkiLra.

Ch. XI,Verses 88-41.
acitto'nupalambho'sau jAiinam loko-ttaraiica tat I
Bdrayosya pa~iivrttir dvidhii daustulya-hiinitah 11
sa eul'n&aravo dhiitur acintyab kwlalo dhruuah I
sukho v i m u k t d k ~o'aau
y
dhamtlikhyo'yam mahiimuneh
V ijiiapti-miitratii-siddhi, Verses 29-80.

1)

but the work of building up the edifice of s-construetive system was left for the Vedlntins to undertake.
Nggiirjuna, as we have already seen, frankly confessed
that he had no thesis t o prove, his only business was
to contradict others.
The Vijfiiinaviidins, however,
were not uncompromising negativists, but their positive standpoint is also not very clear and firm ; it was
left for Aciirya Saizkara to draw the logical conclusions
from the data supplied by the Buddhists. The exact
position of Niiglrjuna is rather difficult to understand.
His opponents, viz., the Vijfiiinaviidins and the Vediintins have always criticised his Siinyavgda as pure nihilism ; but his Btingatd also admits the interpretation of
an absolute transcendental reality always escaping the
grasp of intellectual comprehension and verbal exposition,-and in this way it may be said to have assimilated the Brahman of the Upanigads and anticipated the
Brahman of the Vedlntins. The general attitude of
Buddha and the Buddhists towards the ontological
problem does not seem to be any clear-cut negation,
-but a policy of silence ; and this attitude of silence
towards the ontological problem is no freak in the
evolution of Indian religious thought. The Upanisads
and the Advaita Vedanta of Sankara also took the same
device of silence as to the nature of the realisation of
the Brahman. The same attitude has often been taken
by the ~ u r o ~ e aSceptics
n
and the Agnostics. As Professor Stcherbatsky puts it,-'In
many systems,
ancient and modern, eastern and western, the reality
in itself, the pith of reality is declared to be something
incognisable. It is, therefore, quite natural to find in
the Sftra literature, where the style of popular discourses is .adopted, the device of impressing upon the
audience the mystic character of the Absolute by
silence. The ~ s & ~ ~ n a - s i l t do
r a snot tarry in cheracterising it as " unspeakable ", " undefinablen, etc.'
,
The Coweptlon of Bubdhkt Nfn,aqu, p. $3.
(i
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I n the chapter on the nature of Nirvii~ain the
~ & d h ~ a , h i k a - v 2of
. t t Nlgiirjuna,
i
we find the nature of
things (dharmas) described as :aviico'nakgariih sarma-diinyiih diintiidinirmaliih. '
All the dharmas are unspeakable, unchanging, allvoid, quiescent and pure, Nlgiirjuna himself has elsewhere admitted that the reality is neither void nor nonvoid, but it is called void only with the purpose of
indicating it somehow. It is not absolutely impossible
to infer ' something ' out of this ' nothing ' of the Sfinyaviidins, The Tathativiida of ABvaghoea also admits
the Tathatl-nature of things to be something substantial, permanent and unchanging, it is also something
positive. The Yogiiciira-school's conception of the
reality as the AbhQta-parikalpa or as pure consciousness (vijfiapti-miitra) drives us very near to the Vediintic conception of the ultimate reality as the Nirguna
(qualitiless) Brahman who transcends all knowledge,
knower and the knowable. It has always been vehemently argued by the Vijiiiinaviidins that Stinyatii was
never spoken of by the Lord as pure nothing ; while it
is the negation of all duality, it implies at the same
time the reality of the Abhiita-parilcalpa, which is pure
consciousness-unchanging, unthinkable, all-good, eternal, all bliss, the ultimate element of the nature of
salvation. Again in the docetic conception of the Trikiiya in the Mahlylna system the Dharma- kiiya or the
body of the cosmic unity, or the organised totality of
things, though not as a purely philosophical concept, but
as an object of religious consciousness, seems to be just
the same as that of the idea of the Nirguna Brahman
of the Upanigads.
So it seems that as time was passing on, Buddhist
philosophy began to come more and more in contact
with the Upanieadic literature and through its influence
began to be more and more positive regarding the ontological problem,-and
we are not quite sure if we
-

-

ilI&dhynnaika-vytti. 1,Cvi's Edition, p. 580.

shall be far off from the truth- if we assert $hat the
Advaita-vedgnta of Salikara with its colourless Brahrnan contradicting all the empirical realities is in its
turn the culmination of the evolution of the Upanigadic Buddhistic thought. Professor Radhakrishnan has
gone so far as to say that 'Buddhism is only a later
phase of the general movement of thought of which
the Upanigads were the earlier. ' ' He also quotes the
authority of Professor Max Miiller, who says that
'Many of the doctrines of the Upanisads are no doubt
pure Buddhism, or rather Buddhism is on many points
the consistent carrying out of the pri~ciplelaid down
in the Upanigads. ' * We p a y further add to it that
the revival of the Brahminic thought again in its turn
had its stand on the systems of Buddhistic thought.
GaudapBda flourished after the advent of all the great
exponents of Buddhism and 'there is sufficient evidence in his kZirikli for thinking that he was possibly
himself a Buddhist, and he considered that the teachings of the Upanigads tallied with those of
Buddha. ' It has also been justly pointed out that a t
the beginning of the fourth chapter of his kiirikii on the
Mtindiikyo-panitad Gaudapii adores Buddha with
much reverence. "
Gaudapiida has expounded all his views in a commentary on the Miindiikgo-panifad. He admits the
ultimate reality to be a soul-reality, but this soulreality (iitrnan) in its last or the highest stage
is neither the internal cognitive processes, nor the
external knowledge, nor is it the knowledge of the
Indian Philosophy, Vol, I, p. 470.
lbid., p,,470.

.

A Hisfo~yof Indian Philoeophy-by

Dr. S. N . ~ a s i u ~ t a ,
Vol. I, p. 498.
* jfi%nen&'k~a-kal~nadha,m'tiin
yo gagano-pamiin 1
jfie$&-bhinnsnia .aarnbuddhas t a h b o d e dvipad&m u a ~ a m11
.
, .Oau$apiida'e Comm. on M%q@kgo-pan+at.
Anandadrarna-grsntbbvali series,
g. 146.
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both ; neither is it awareness, nor the mere contentless consciousness ; i t is neither conscious nor
unconscious. It is unseen, unrelationable, ungraspable,
indefinable, unthinkable, unspeakable, the essence as
oneness with the self, the extinction of all phenomenalisation, the quiescent, the good, it is the one. ' The
omniscient wise in the final stage knows neither himself
nor others,-he knows neither the real-nor the unreal,
-he knows nothing a t all. ' The phenomenal world is
like a creation in dream ; it never existed in the beginning,-it will never exist a t the end,-it cannot exist in
the present. All the unreals are seeming to be real. The
world of differences, the plurality bf the selves-all are
as much unreal as the imagination of the rope as a
snake in the dark night. I n the deepest intuition all
the differences of forms and selves vanish and what
remains is one Brahman.
From an impartial examination of these general
views of Gaudapiida we may say that his metaphysical
position is not something essentially different from the
standpoint of the Yogiiciirins.
What was out-lined by Gaudapiida in his KBrikii
attained its full development in the hand of his worthy
successor Aciirya Sankara. Although in the course of
his commentary on the Brahma-sfitras, he has often
quarrelled with the Buddhists, yet we may say that the
net result achieved is but a rehabilitation of the
Upanisadic spirit in and through the metaphysical
arguments of the different schools of Buddhism.
The literature of this period, breathes in general
the same philosophical spirit as is found in the Vediinta
and the YogBciira Buddhism. I n the YogavdSistha we
often find an echo of the Buddhist idealists in holding
nd'ntah-prajfiam na bahih-prajfiam nm'b hayatah prajfiam I
adystam avyavahliryarn agriihyam alaksanarn acintyarnavyapadedyam ek8tm.a-pratyaya-siiram prapafico-pnbamam
BBntah rlivam advaitam 1)
Ibid., p. 40.
' Ibid., p. 47, Verse 12.
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the external world of diversity to be merely a construetion of mind. ' It has often k e n held ,in univocal
language that the notion of the ego is purely an
illusion, and the illusion of the world is but an evolution of the consciousness (cid-vivarta), and the original
cause of this illusion and evolution is ignorance (avidya)
and the cessation of it is the real liberation. Neither the
ego (aham) nor the non-ego (anaham) is real,-both
of them are illusions based on our ignorance. I

a

Yo avMiptha, $01. I, Ch. 27, Vw88e 84-85.
~ b i % . ,Vol.
NirvIIpa-prakarawm, Uttorarddham.
~ h V,
. p. la,
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CHAPTER II
Unsgstematised Philosophical Fragments Found In
The Buddhist Tantras
Fragments of Mahiiyiinic philosophical ideas lie
scattered in the Buddhist Tantras sometimes as speculations on the nature of the truth and mainly in the
context of the ceremonies and secret Yogic practices."
I n adopting Mahiiyiina Buddhism and the cognate
monistic thought the Buddhist Tantras show little
power of assimilation and systematisation. The loose
speculations show a marked mixture of ideas, and the
concepts are freely used more often in their traditional
vagueness than in their precise philosophical connotation. The study of these philosophical fragments has
no value by itself, for, as we have said, they say nothing
new. The really important and interesting study will
be the study of the history of the transformation of,
these philosophical ideas into esoteric theology and
doctrines and their association with the esoteric practices with which the Tantras in general abound. Nevertheless, we are giving below some specimen of philosophical discussions from some of the representative
Buddhist Tantras just to give the reader an idea as to
how they occur in these texts.
The Tattva-ratniivali ' of Pandit Advayavajra
(popularly known as Avadhtitipii) sub-divides the
Yogiiciirins into (i) the Siikiiraviidins and (ii) the
Nir8k8ravtidins, and the Miidhyamika school also is
sub-divided into (1) the Miiyo-pamci-dvaya-vSima and
(ii) Sarva-dhnrmii-pratist hiina-vlida. It affiliates both
the Sriivaka-yiina and the Pratyeka-Buddha-yiina to the
Vaibhggika school ; the Sautriintika, YogGciira and the
Mgdhyamika schools are all said to belong to MahiiCollected in the Advaya-vajrtcsamgraha, edited by MM. H. P.
dastri. (G.O.S., No. XL.)
O.P. 106-6
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y8na. The MahByBna school has been further divided
here into (i) the Piiramitiinaga (including the SautrBntika, YoglcBra and the Mgdhyamika schools) and (ii)
Mantranaya ;the nature of the latter is left unexplained because of its profound and subt.le character. ' There
is an attempt in the text a t explaining the characteristic features of the sub-schools ;but the whole account
given here is extremely confused and the views of
Sadkara and Bhlskara have been presented incidentally
in a rather perverted and confused way.
I n the Tattva-prakds'a (of the same author) we
find a preference for the Miidhyamika thought to the
Yogiiciira. Though the YoglcEirins hold the world to
be as unreal as the perception of the locks of hair in
space by a man with retinal defects, yet they speak of
the reality of Vijiiiina ; but even in this theory of
Vijiilna there remains scope for confusion. The
MMhyamika school, on the other hand, transcends all
the four possible logical alternatives leaving no further
scope 'for confusion. '
I n the Aprati~thlina-prakiiSa(of the same author
and collected in the Advaga-vajra-samgraha) also there
is a preference for the Miidhyamika faith. It is said
that consciousness cannot have existence for the past,
present and the future,-and therefore the absolute
essencelessness even of consciousness has been spoken
origination of the dharmas is inof by the Lord. "he
comprehensible and therefore it is called s'iingatii. In the
Yuganaddha-prakds'a (in the same collection) it has
been said that anything that manifests itself should be
known to be in its nature pure knowledge without any
change or corruption,-for, in the ultimate nature
everything is ifinya which is pure knowledge. As fire
belongs neither to that against which anything is rub.bed, nor to the churning rod, nor to the hands of the
Advaya-vajra-samgraha, Tattva-ratnlzvali, p. 21.
Ibid., p. 46, "Verse7.
a Ibid., p. 48, Verse 6.

operator,-but it is produced with reference to all these
,factors, so also is the case with all origination. ' Thus,
because of this dependent origination, all the dharmas
are non-essential and illusory like the magic. Because
of the non-essential character there is the non-production of the dharmas and because of the cause and conditions there is also the non-destructibility of the dharmas ;so/there is neither existence nor non-existence,existence and non-existence always appear in perfect
union. a The same non-essential nature of the world
has been spoken of in the Mahiiyiina-virniikii. "
The Prajiiopiiya-viniicaya-siddhi of Ananga-vajra
begins like the Madhyiinta-vibhiiga-fika with the assertion that all existence comes from the absolute wherein
there is no imaginary construction of existence, '-and
from this false mental construction come all the pangs
of sufferings. False notions give rise to the cycle of
birth and death which is a t the bottom of all siiseries.
So long as there is this false mental construction none
can do any good either to himself or to others. So, to
attain perfect bliss either for the self or for the three
worlds, the wise must first of all do away with this notion
of existence. But the author warns that after destroying the notion of existence one should not go to the
opposite extreme of adopting the nihilistic view. I t is
better to have the imagination of existence (bhiivakalpaniZ) than that of non-existence (abhiiva-kalpanii);
for; the burning lamp can be extinguished; but if it be
not burning a t all how can it be extinguished? V f
there be the notion of bhiiva, there remains the possiability of nirviina,-but if there be no notion of bhiiva or
saritslira, how can there be nirvana or final extinc-

---

Advaya-vajra-sari~graha, p. 49, Verses 2, 8.
, ' a Ibid., p. se, Verse 7
.
'
fbid., p. 54.
, ' ' Prajiiopaya-viniScaya-siddhi.
(G.O.S., Vol. No. XLIV), Ch. I, Verse 8.
niroiiti jvalito dipo nirvytah k i i h gatih vrajet
lbid., Ch. I , Verse 1,
I
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tion ? There is no possibility of annihilating the
beginningless vacuity. ' Here the contention of the
author seems to be that our moral struggle fon our finar
purification and perfection presupposes a world of
objectivity and it is for this reason that for the final
purification it is wiser to have even a false positive
notion about the objective world than a purely negative .notion which leaves no scope for morality. But
we may mention here that this question did not escape
the eyes of the so-called negativists, and Kiigiirjuna in
his Mlidhgamika-vytti did answer the question definitely in his own way. '
It is, however, urged here that as the illusory notion
of existence should be abandoned, so also should be
abandoned the notion of non-existence. He, who,
abandons the idea of both the real and the unreal,
attains a state which is neither samsara nor nirviina,
and this is pure knowledge (prajAli). In the chapter
on the meditation on truth (tattva-bhlivanli) it has
been said that he who realises the truth and meditates
on it neither sinks deep in the unfathomable ocean of
sarizs6ra, nor does he remain in his narrow selfish
nirviina. In realising the truth one should meditate
neither on the void (Siinyatii) nor on the non-void
(aSfinyatii),-he should abandon neither the void nor
the non-void. In the taking of either SGnyatii or
as'iingatii there are involved innu~nerablefalse constructions,-even in their abandonment there is the,
mental fuq$ion of determination; so this taking up and
giving up should both be avoided. When the conception of the egohood (ahamitgesa sankalpah) does not
determine itself in the negative manner as noa-void or
in the positive manner as void it becomes bereft of all
its basis of thought: the wise, therefore, without any
attachment add desire, absolutely sinlkss, unruffled in
*

.

I

a

Zbid., Ch. I, Verse

10,

Vide, Miidhyamika-urtti, p. 88.
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mind and freed from the constructive imagination of a
beginning or an end, should consider himself as pure
vacuity. '
The exact nature of sa~hsiiraand wirviina has very
nicely been described in two verses a t the end of this
chapter. SariLsiira is nothing but a condition of our
mind (citta) which is overpowered with the darkness of
innumerable mental constructions and which is as fleeting as the fickle flash of lightning in the storm, and
which is besmeared with the almost ineffa,ceable stains
of passions, etc. On the other hand, nirvfina is a stage
of the same citta, which is effulgent, free from all constructions, fro111which all blemishes of passions etc. have
been obliterated, where there is neither the perceiver
nor the perceived. "
The Jiiiina-siddhi "also
asserts that the ultimate
thuth is neither positive nor negative; for, in the positive
there is possibility of all the defects (sarva-dosaprasanga) and in the negative there is no way left for
the relief of all sorrow.
Pure knowledge is neither
with any form (sfikSira) nor is it formless (nirfik8ra).
Had knowledge any form, it would have been samskyta
l b i d . , Ch. IVY Verses 7-13. Similar ideas are found in many
of the Tantras all of which need not be quoted here extensively.
analpa-sunkalpa-tam.o'bhibhQta?n
pmbhafijano-nvnatta-tadic-calariz ca I
riigtidi-dur~~iira~ n a l i l - d i tpa m
cittam ha sarruiirarn uvaca vajri 11
pro b hasvamm kulpannyB vivnuktaliz
prahinn-ragiidi-mala-pral~l~a7i.i
1

yriihyarn na cu grcihakam agrasttvnm
tad eva nirvana-varam ja@da 11
Ch. IVYVerses 22-28.
These two verses and many other verses of the preceding chapters
of this text arc also found in the chapter on Prajfio-piiya-bhiivanfi
(second chapter of the second section) of the Sarnputikii or the
Sampto-dbhava-kalpa-raja. Vide MS. R.A.S.B., No. 4854; MS.
pp. l m , ISA, 15B. '
Jiidnasiiidhi (published under the head of Truo Vajrayiina
Works) (G.O.S.), Ch. I , Verses 19-20.
' lbid., Ch. XII, Verses 8-4.

(conditional and defiled) 'as all existence is. ' Had
knowledge, on the other hand, been absolutely formless, there would have remained no possibility for
becoming omniscient,-and without omniscience there
would be no possibility of universal compassion. ' A
distinction is drawn here between ordinary knowledge
(jfiiina) and the knowledge of the highest truth (tattvajfiiina). "he
distinction is ultimately the same as that
between Prajfiii (the knowledge of the vacuity) and
Dodhicitta (the combination of both P,rajfiii and
Karunii). The former (i.e., jiiiina, prajiiii) however is
nirvikalpa, i.e., free from all the false constructions ; but
the latter tattva-jiiiina should never be taken as the
complete cessation of consciousness (nidcitta't~);for in
the tattva-jiiZina there is the existence of universal compysion (karunbbhiiva).
J I n the Sriguhya-samiija-tantra4 it has been said
about the nature of the dharmas that the dharmas do
not belong to the kiimadhiitu (world of desire) nor to
the riipadhiitu (material world) nor to the arfipadhiitu (supernatural sphere of existence), neither do
Ibid., Ch. 111.
Ibid., Ch. IV.
Ibid., Ch. V.
This text is edited by Dr. 13. Bhattacharya, M.A., P ~ . D . , and is
published in the Gaekwad's Oriental Series (Vol. LIII) ; it is taken
by the editor to be the earliest text on the Vajrayiina School of
Buddhism and as such the most important of all the Vajrayiina texts.
Prof. M. Winternitz in reviewing this book in the Indian Historical
Quarterly (Vol. IX.,No. 1) says that this text published in the
Gaekwd's Oriental Series is not the same as the Tath~gata-guhyasiitra quoted and referred to in Siintideva's Siksii-samuccaya. Prof.
Winternitz is loath to believe (and he also adduces reason for his
position) that the Guhya-samiija (the text in question) is written by
as great a personality and philosopher as Asaxiga, and he is not also
ready to believe that the text belongs to as early a period as the 8rd
or' the 4th century A.D. We have our sympathy with Prof. Winternitz so far as the time'and authorship of the text is concerned; but
nevertheless, we must add that in q a n y of the Buddhist Tiintric texts
we find reference to and quotations from this Sriguhya-samiijq (or
simply Srisamilja) and these quotations most often (though not
alwaye) tally with the text edited by Dr. Bhattacharya. .
a

they belong to the four great elements.' It has been
said about the illusory nature of the dharmas that as
the sky remains pervading all space, yet it is mixed
'upwith nothing, neither is it unmixed ;-it is indescribable, invisible and cannot be proved in any way,-so
is to be understood the nature of all the dharmas. This
void-nature of the dharmas belongs to none of the three
worlds (lclima, riipa and a-rfipa),-and what is not in
the three worlds cannot be produced and what cannot
be produced cannot have any origination. Bodhicitta
is said to be the producer of knowledge in all thed
Tathiigatas ; but this Bodhicitta remains neither in the
body nor in the word nor in the mind ; and what is
not in these three elements cannot be produced. The
function of the three elements (trai-dhtituka-kriyii) is
like the dream, resembling the dream and originated
in the dream. Thus all the Tathiigatas, all the
Buddhas of the ten quarters, all the Bodhisattvas and
other beings-all are to be understood as in the dream. '
Just as the well-known cinttimani (wish-yielding) gem
yields gold, silver and other riches as soon as one thinks
of them, but these riches belong neither to the mind
of the suitor, nor to the gem itself, yet they are produced ; same is the case with the origination of all the'
Tathagatas asked the Lord Vajradharmas. "he
pgni,-'Where
do remain all the tathiigata dharmas
and whence are they originated? ' The reply of the
Lord is,-'They remain in the body, speech and mind
of the Tathijlgata and are produced therefrom. ' ' But
where does the body-word-mind remain? ' ' In the
void (iikliia) ' replied the Lord. ' But where does remain the void ? ' ' Nowhere ' is the emphatic reply. "
*IS;ryadeva in his Citta-viiuddhi-prakarana, echoes
the views of Yogijlcijlra and Vediinta when he says that.
Ibid., Ch. IX, pp. 87-8.
Ibid., Ch. XV, pp. 109, 110.
Ibid., p. 110; also see Ch. XVII,
' Ibid., pp. 111-112.

a

Verses 67-68.

as the perception of silver in the shell is effaced only
when one perceives i t to be nothing but the shell, so
all our ignorance vanishes after the realisation\ of the
void (nairiitmga-darSana) ; as the perception of the
snake is contradicted by the perception of the rope
as rope, so also all perceptions of phenmenalisation
are contradicted by Sinyatii or adamantine knowledge
(vajra-jfitina). The gem of mind is covered with the
mud of beginningless thought-constructions : it shines
forth when it is washed with the water of the knowledge
of the void and the experience of universal compassion. '
/padma-vajra in his Guhga-siddhi says that the
wise should not think of existence ;-but he should also
shake off the idea of non-existence ; in the conception
of existence he has to admit the permanence of things ;
and the conception of non-existence involves extreme
nihilism, The reality is free from both existence and
non-existence-it is the supportless Nirvfina purged of
all blemishes : i t is beyond the comprehension of even
all the Buddhas who are endowed with the knowledge
of the void nature,-in it there is neither the goer nor
the going nor the place to be traversed : there is neither
the thinker, nor the thought, nor the thinkable ; i t is
inexpressible,-indiscernible,-free
from the taker and
the taken ; it is indefinable, stainless-it is exclaimed
to be the Nirvgna. Y h u s the ultimate non-essential
nature of the d h a m s is its Nirvtina nature and this

' Ibid,,
a

Verse 117.
bhavan na bhiivayed dhimiin abhiivam diiratas tyajet 1
ekasmin $&dvato grahya itaratrii'pi dQnyat8 11

*

*

*

*

bhiivlt-bhtiva-vinirmuktariz n@paditam aniikiilam 1
apratisthita-nirv&qam rairdhiitti-$e(ra-kalmqtam11
tan nihavabhiiva-yuktiZnEm budahanam apy agocamm I
na tatra ganta:gamanam gamyate yatra va kvacit 11
bhdvako bhavuraa-bhlivo nd'bhavah (?) paranulrthutab I
avdcyam aniriipyafi ca grahya-grahoka-varjitnm 11
alakgaqam uirajalt aa nirvdipam tat pragiyate 11
Guhva-aiddhi, MS. (C.L.B.No. 8/24), pp. lB(B)--18(A).
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nature is not purely nihil ;it is rather the ' thatness ' of
the things,-the cosmic oneness ; it is the primordial
source of all the dharmas, i t is the seed of all entities. Its
form is not known,-it is beyond the reach of speech,it is beyond all sound, scent and taste,-it is beyond
even the mind.' This ultimate trqth is the knowledge,*
it is the pure dharma-dhtitu as free from all phenomenalisation.'
As the non-dual principle of supreme
good the truth is pervading all the objects-all the
universe.Vt is neither one nor many, nor is it one
and many a t the same time ; it is waveless, unmanifested-all-pervading.'
As we have said, the philosophical fragments occur
more often in connection with the rituals, ceremonies
and esoteric yogic practices than independently. Meditation on the truth generally precedes all the ceremonies, rituals and yogic practices. A11 ceremonies and
practices are absolutely useless until one attains a true
perspective about the nature of all dharmas through
meditation on the truth. In the Siidhana-miilii, which
is a big collection of the Stidhqna of various TBntric
Buddhist gods and goddesses with all the paraphernalia of rituals and ceremonies, the principles of both
Ibid., MS. p. 18(B).
sarva-prapafica-nimtuktam riiparit yat paramatn iivarrt I
d!~anna-dhiitu-svabhdvd-khyariajfiiinam tad ihn kirtitam I/
Ibid., MS. p. IG(A).
gat t a t t v a h sarva-bh~tiini(&~ta?) grdhya- grbhako-z'arjitaw I
vyiipayitvli sthitam d i v y a h sarvagariz paramarii Sivo,jn
Ibid., MS. p. 27(A).
' nu tad elcan nu cSiYnekam ekii-nekafi ca naiva tat 1
nistarangam nirli b hiisah samsthito sarvato-muk ham 11
Ibid., M S . p. 17(B).
In the same strain KuddBla-piida says in his Acintyii-dvayakramo-padeda (also known as the Bhadra-pa&-krama according to
the name of Bhadra-piida, the preceptor of KuddBla-pBda, MS. C.L.B.,
NO. 18124) that meditative contemplation is nothing but viewing all
things as ' unconstruct '. That which has neither any nature, nor
any origination, nor any destruction, is the nondual truth-it is
perfect knowledge. Thought-construction is the outward world,unconstruct is the adamantine truth of the nature of supreme bliss.
I

0.P. 105-7
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Biinyavtida and VijAiinaviida are mentioned cursorily
in connection with the various parts of the siidhana. 1
I n the Vajra-tarii-siidhanam it is prescribed that
one should ponder over the nature of the dharmas,
whose ultimate nature is the c i t t a ; the citta itself
takes the illusory appearances of the varieties of the
dharmas. As in dream there is no knowable outside
the mind, and yet the mind perceives things,-so also
is the case with the life-experiences. So, all the
dharmas are made up of the substance of consciousness, and the absolute negation of the perceiver and
the perceived is the ultimate reality. V i t h this firm
conviction the Siidhaka should do away with the illusory appearances of things and perceive their ultimate
nature as infinite non-dual pure consciousness, which
is bright as pure crystal,-or the cloudless noon-day
sky of the autumn. This is the transcendental knowledge of the void,-free from phenomenalisation and
all thought-constructions. "
3/ The Buddhist Tantras abound with mantras ; and
these mantras are often nothing but some cardinal
truths representing Mahiiyiinic faith and philosophy.
These mantras are to be chanted in the rites, ceremonies, meditations and also in connection with various
Yogic practices.
See Siidhan,a-mcilii (G.O.S. No. XXVI), Vol. I, pp. 78, 98-94
and 146; Ibid., Vol. 11, p. 898.
a Ibid., p. 225.
Ibid., p. 226.
This doctrine of Vijfi~navfidais also found in the Khasarpanasijdhanam (p. 89), Eka-jatii-siidhanana (p. 254) and here and there in
some other places also. In the @adaksari-lokckvara-siidhanam we find
that the three elements should be realised as of the form as well an
of the nature of magic illusion; all our visual and tactual perceptions
are in the dream, as it were. (Ibid., p. 29; also pp. 105, 271). I n
another place it has been advised to think of the whole world as a
m a g i o a s a mirage-cy a moon reflected in water. (Ibid., p. 188).
All existence is to be thought of as void; for, there cannot be any
definition of its nature; and as we cannot find out suf0cient reason
behind all existence it should be thought of as uncaused; the nature
of existence always encapes intellectual comprehennion. (Ibid.,p. 170).
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I n the Pafica-karma of Niigiirjuna-piida we find

four gradations in the Sfinyatii doctrine. The first is
SBnya, the second Ati-Bfinya, the third Mahi%-gfinya,
and the fourth or the final is the Sarva-8iinya,-and
these are all different according to their cause and
effect.' The first stage Siinya has been explained as
light (liloka) ' ; it is knowledge (prajfiii), arid the mind
remains active in it,-it is relative (paratantra) by
n a t u r e . V n this stage mind has got as many as thirtythree impure states (do$a) associated with it. These
are sorrow, fear, hunger, thirst, feeling (vedanii), sympathy (sama-vedanii), self-analysis (pratyavekgii),
kindness (kiirunya), affectionateness (sneha-tantraka),
fickleness (cakita), doubt (samiaya), jealousy (miitsarga), ekc. This mental stage Siinya has been called
the woman (stri), and i t has been said that of all illusions the illusion of the woman is the greatest. Yt is also
called the left (vSima) and the lotus in the lunar circle ;
it is said to be the first vowel to indicate its adamantine nature. "
The second stage, viz., Ati-Biinya is said to be the
manifestation of light (Silokii bhiisa), it shines like
from the former (dlokamoon-rays and i t
jiiiina), and while Siinya is said to be Prajfia, Ati-Btinya
is said to be the UpBya., or the means. It is also said
-----

-

--

-..---

itinyafi ca atiiiinyafi ca ~nahiiifinpriztrtiyakarn I
caturtham, sarva-iunyafi cn phala-hetu-prabhcdatah I(
Pafica-kramcl. M S . ( B . N . No. 65) p. 20(A).
C). prajfio-tpanna iilokah priidurbhfitah
I,atita-uistara (Ed. by Dr. S. Lefmnm), pp. 417-18.
ii('n' sic.)loknri?. Siinyuln prajfia ca cittnfn cn part~tantrakanrl
M S . p. 20.
In the commentary also iiinya-prajn'u is explained as lightdanya-prajfiii 6loka iti @ v a t . M S . (B.N.No. 66) p. 43(B).
' Ibid., MS. p. 2 0 ( B ) .
' stri-samjfiii ca tnthii prokta rrrnnda-lzaras tctthaiva cn 1
Ibid., MS. p. 20(B).
Also sarvesiinz
nlbyiindlil stri- nzci yaiva viu'isgate 1
Ibid., M S . p. 21(A).
viima-rmtnjiiii ( m , sic.) punad cairja candra-.mandala-pa7ikajnm (
dydhikaruna-hetutvlit sa bindu h prutha(,tnah) avara h (1
Ibid., MS. p. 2o(B).
I
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to be of the nature of constructive imagination (parikalpita) and i t belongs to the mind as its (mind's)
states (caitasika). ' It is also said to be the right
(dakfina), the solar circle (siirya-mandala) and the
thunderbolt (vajra). ' There are forty momentary
mental states of defilement, associated with it. These
are passion, contentment, joy, pleasure, wonder,
patience, valour, pride, energy, courage, greed, shamelessness, cunning, wickedness, crookedness, etc. ' The
third stage, viz., Mahii-Siinya proceeds from the union
of Prajiiii and Upiiya or iiloka and iilokiibhiisa, or
Siinya and Ati-giinya, and it is called the intuition of
light (iilokopalabdhi) and is of the absolute nature
(pafini!panna),-yet
it is called ignorance (avidgii).
It has also been said to be the Sviidhisf;hiina-citta.'
There are seven impure mental states of defilement
(prakyti-dofa) associated with it,-these are forgctfulness (vismyti), illusion (bhrtmti), stupor, laziness, etc.
Thus iiloka, iilokiibhiisa and dlolco-pababdhi-these are
the three stages of the citta and from them there follow
the principles of impurities which number hundred
and sixty in all (eighty in total, but doubled in day
and night), and they function throughout the whole
day and night with the flow of the vital wind (viiyu)
-

-

- --

- --

--

niiakarii-n'tsu-sankiida iiloka-jfiiina-savnbhava h )
iilokii-bhiisam i t y uktam atiiiinyam upayakant 11
pnn'kalpitam tathii proktarit proktam caitusikah tathii 1
Ibid., MS. p. 20(B).
a Ibid., M S . p. 21(A).
catvciririziat pakytayah ksanikiis ca'tiiiinyatiih I
Ibid., MS. p. 21(A).
' Ihid., M S . p. 2 1 ( A ) .
iilokasyo'palabdhis' ca upatabdhan'a tathaivu cal
parinispannakail caiva avidya caiva nzirnatab 11
Ibid., MS. p. 21(A).
See commentary on Songs Nos. 12 and 44.
Bauddha-giina-o-dohii, edited by M M . H . P . Siistri,
pp. 28 and 68.
Cf. also :-svasyii'dhi(rthdnam sviidhi~thdtrumlprajfio-piiyd-tmakavijii2lno-~rmilarrami t 3 arthab )
Paficakrama-tippani. M S . p. M(B).
I
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which has been said to be the vehicle (viihana) through
which these impurities of nature (p&klti-doga) fu&tion. ' It has been said, wherever there is the (function
of the ) bio-motor force or the vital wind, nature (prakyti) with all her impurities is also brought along with
i t ;and so long as there is the function of this bio-motor
force or the vital wind, the principles of impurity will
not cease to function. V s the function of this vital
wind goes on day and night, the principles of impurities also function always. In the Sfinya stage the
viiyu remains mixed up with thought ; ie the next
stage thought predominates over this viiyu and the
third stage is a mixture of both the previous stages.
Though knowledge is pure consciousness and is of indeterminate nature like that of the sky, yet there are
differences in knowledge as there are differences in the
sky in twilight, night and day. '
The fourth stage, viz., Sarva-Qiinya(all-void or perfect void) is free from all the three-fold impurities and
is self-illuminant. It is called perfect-void because of
its absolute purity obtained by transcending these principles of defilement. It is the purified knowledgethe ultimate truth-it is the supreme omniscience. It
is without change-without appearance, without duality-it is the supreme good. Whether it is any state
of esistence or non-existence cannot be known ; it is
beyond the scope of verbal expression. From this selfluminous purity, which results from the three preceding stages, proceeds the Omniscient (Buddha) endowed with all possible merits, all the thirty-two signs of

' etiih

prakytayah m2(d. sic.)ksmdh iataln paptyu-ttaravn diva 1
ratrau ciipi pravartante ( t a t e . sic.) vSiyzcrv5hana-hetzInB 11
Ibid., M S . pp. 21(A), 21(13).
yntra yatra sthito viiyus ta>iz tarit prakytim. udvnhet 1
yavat saqnirano-tpiido (ho. sic.) niibhiiso nidcalo bhnvet [I
Ibid., M S . p. 21(B).
"amvitti-ndtralcaam jfiiinnm dkiiu'avad alak+anam 1
kintu tasya prabhedo'sti sandhya-ralri-divii-tmnii 11
Ibid., M S . p. 21(B).

greatness and also the eighty consonants. ' I n the
Ab hisam bodhi-krama of Pafica-krama it has been said,
'Perfect void may be said to be without beginning or
with beginning, without iniddle or with middle,without end or with end : this is what the wise sag. "'
Here there is neither going nor not-going, neither
decrease nor increase, neither existence nor non-existence. It is free from the categories of either being or
non-being,-it is neither of the nature of merit nor of
the nature of demerit,-nor is it a combination of both. "
We have seen above how the Siinyatl-doctrine of
the Mahlylnic philosophers was adopted by the esoteric Buddhists ; but the emphasis of MahiiyBna is not
only on Siinyatii ; as a religion it is characterised by
its stress on universal compassion. This Mahiiyiina
doctrine of compassion was also adopted by these
Tlntric Buddhists in toto. All the preacllings, all the,
rites and ceremonies, all the mystic practices have the
stamp of Karunii on them, i.e., everything is said to be
undertaken' only with the view to saving the world
from all miseries. We have seen in the Bodhi-car@vatlira how the devout Bodhisattva was earnestly
praying to all the enlightened ones, bent on entering
Bfinya-traya-viduddhir yo prabhiisvaram iho'cyate 11
aarva-dfin~a-padamtac ca jiicina-traya-vis'uddhitah I
jfiana-iuddhi-padam t a t t v a m aarvajfiotvom anuttaram 1)
nzrvikii.raln n,ircibhiisam nirdvandvari~poramariz iivant I
asti'ti na ca nii'sti'ti na ca tad vakya-gocaranz 1)
ata h pra bhrisvariit duddhdt jfiiinu-traga-samud bIuzvah I
dvii-trimbal-lak?ana-dharo hy airti-vyarijana-nuit@ I
sorvri-kiira-varo-petah sarvajiio jayate tatah 11
Ibid., M S . pp. 22(B), f3(A).
ctniidi-blifitaritn t v athavii'di-bhutatn nmadhya-bhiitant atha
madhya- bhiita?iz I
ananta-bhfitam t v athavcinta-bhfitnh sarva-Biinyuril pravadanti
santiib 11
Zbid., M S . p. 80(A).
' yad asti-aimti-vyavahara-rnd~tam~wa punya-apam na ca
plipa-*am
)
nn punga-flptl-tmakant agra-bhiitalit tat sarvn-Biingam pravadanti buddhdh I(
Ibid., MS. p. 80(A).
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nirvana, not to accept nirviina until the suffering world
be saved from the miseries of life and every one be
helped in realising perfect wisdom. We find a very
beautiful echo of it in the Jfiiina-siddhi where all the
compassionate Buddhas are solicited not to accept their
own nirviinii, but to wait on and on until all the creatures attain perfect Buddhahood. ' In the Siidhanamiilii we find it an essential part of many of the slidhanas to pray to the Buddhas and ihe Bodhisattvas, bent
on attaining nirviina, to wait for time eternal for the
benefit of all beings. The Buddhas, who are the
fathers of the afflicted helpless beings, are requested
to postpone their nirviina and to preach the true
religion among all the beings until they are enabled
to cross the sea of samsiira and attain perfect bliss.
The aspirer is found not only to pray to the Buddhas
and the Bodhisattvas to renounce their nirviina,-but
he himself also renounces his own nirviina and pledges
his life for the benefit of all beings. It is said-" I
have deceived all the beings-how shall I save them
(who are pitiable alas !) from this unfathomable sea of
existence? Thus being filled with compassion for the
beings, the aspirer should reject the Bfinyatii which
makes a man altogether static,-and through the effort
of the mind he should produce a citta which is full of
the dharma-dhlitu. ' It is said in the Citta-vis'uddhipraknrana of Aryadeva that great beings with sound
wisdom and alert mind should win the fierce battle of
life and then save others alse. A beast also courts
affliction for his own interest; but rare and blessed
are those master minds who court affliction for the
sake of the world. The wretched selfish creatures also
bear the pains of cold and blast for their own sake,but why should they not do the same for the interest
of the whole world ? Vt is often seen, when a Sldhaka
- -

' Ch.
a

- --

-

--

-

VIIT.

SBdhann-ntiild, Vol. 11, p. 844.
ntahdl-sattvo mnho-piiyaq sthira-buddhir atantrita h
jitvli duetara-samgrdmam t&rayed apardn iipi 11

I
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is' going to worship any god or goddess with all the
paraphernalia of' rituals and ceremonies, he takes, at
the outset, the resolution that he will deliver all the
beings and enable them to attain complete nirvtina. '
Even in the description of the gods and goddesses
we see that compassion is almost everywhere an attribute of them. a We may, for instance, compare the
description of the goddess VBrHhi as found in her meditation in the Abhidhiino-tfara, where she is described
as having a heart melted with compassion for beings,as engrossed in the emotion of universal compassion,
bent on doing good to all beings. "
It may also be noticed that almost all the Tantras
are introduced with an apology of doing good to all
the beings by the teachings of the true religion. The
Arga-mafijudri-rniila-kalpa-tantra introduces all the
ceremonials and ritualistic practices-all the mantras
and tantras as being instructed by the Lord Buddha
himself only for the good of all beings.' The Prajfiopdavo'pi hi klidyante sviirtha-miitra-pariiyanhh I
jagad-artha-vidhiitiiro dhanyiis te viralii janiih li
dita-viitii-di-duhkhiini sahante sviirtha-lampatliH
jagad-artha-pravyttaste na sahante katham nu t e I(
C:itta-aiiuddhi-prakaray, Verses 54-56.
I n the Sad-ak,sari-lokeivara-siidhunam of the Siidhan,a-rniilii we
see that the Sadhuka is taking the vow of enabling all the beingswhatever be their origin, and be they endowed with form or be they
attain the
without form,-be
they conscious or unconcious,-to
anupadhi-de~a-samiidhi(i.e., nirvana without any residuum; cf. the
nimcpddhi-dega-samiidhi of the Miidhyamika-vytti, Nirviina-prakarana.
Cf. also the Ahhiyeka-patala ef the Hcruka-tantra.)
a In the Sri-guhya-samiija Lord Maiijudri is depicted as compassionate to the whole world and bent on doing good to all beings.
(Ch. XVII, p. 146, G.O.S.)
a prajgo-piiya-sa,mpannii ka.mpii-riiga-sammukha 1
sattvit-rtk-hetu-sambhQtii karuna-rdrena-cstasa 1)
gangana-b ho a-samb hogii mahii-karu@-raso-tszrkn 1
s a t - t M k t i - b ava-samdodhya ( ?) sattvd-rtha-k~ta-tatpara11
diinyatd-j4iiina-sanabhatd nirvikalpa niriila.y6 (
nihsvabhiEvn-para eiikgmii vindu-niidu-vivarjitci I(
MS. pp. 48(B)-49(A).
' Cf. also hlahayana-virhdikii,-$By whatever merit I have acquired
through this, let all people be made bent on attaining the Bodhi'
(quoted in the Advaya-vajra-sarftgraha). At the end of the Khasa~-

f
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piiya-vinidcaya-siddhi also says that all truth was
preached and explained by the great sages only with
the purpose of rendering some help to the suffering
world. '
I n initiating a disciple to the mystic cult for the
attainment of the Bodhicitta the preceptor should first
of all see that the disciple has a benevolent mind, ' and
the Guru instructs the disciple to perform all the pract.ices only for the benefit of the beings. "0
bear with
pana-sc~dhana of the Sdrlhonu- )rt.iild, the Siidhikn proclaims,-'By
whatever merit is acquired by me by performing this siidhana of the
lord of the world,--let the world attain the (ultimate) status.'
Similar verses occur after the performance of many of the siidhanas.
(See Sadhnna-miilii, pp. 48, 75, 171, 206). Even the mystic circle
is to be described for the welfare of the beings. [Kriyii-samgraha,
MS. p. 74(B)].
' In thc Sanskrit portion of the I[)d/ihr!t(~ct~(edited by MM.
II. P. Sgstri) the goddess VBrBhi entreats the lord MahBviredvara to
remove all her doubts and to explain to her all the secrets of Yoga
for the good of the beings (kathnyun,tu maTtta safittd sattviinii~n
?lpnlciiraknnz); to this the lord replies,-'Propitiated am I, 0 goddess !
I shall explain in detail all that will bring about the good of all
beings, harken all with a concentratctl mind.' (P. 137, Slhityaparisat edition). I n the production of the Bodhicitta, in the practices, rites a'nd ceremonies, even in the sexo-yogic practice it has
always been proclaimed that everything is done only for the good
of the
of all beings. Thus it is said in the Kfctlysti-~tirghrltan(~tn
ddzlaya-vnjru-snthgr(~h(l, 'I shall produce the great Bodhicitta and
shall lead and guidc all the beings to the right path; I shall undergo
all the practices for the attainment of Bodhi-and
shall be the
Buddha for the good of the world.' (Pp. 5-6; also see Siidhunn-tl?.Blii,
pp. 3, 29). I n the Kriyd-snmgrahn (in the chapter on the productiorl
of the Bodhicitta) i t is said,-'By this meritorious work (kudala-karma)
soon shall I be a Buddha and I shall preach the truth for the good
of the world and deliver the beings oppressed with miseries.'
grhitarh sambarnriz kytsnam sarva-sat tvii-rt hn-Iciirafliit I
atimiin tdrayisyiinli cnn,vktfin ? t t o c ~ i y d ~rrhn?,t.
t ? ~ I/
MS. (B.N. No. 31) p. 36(B).
anena ctiham kuialena karnl,anii
bhaveya buddho na cirena lake 1
des'sya dharma?i.t, jugato hitiiya
rnoce&a sattvan buhu-duhkha-pi(litdn 11
MS. (R.N. No. 31) p. 36(B). -41~0see rldvayu-vujrusamgraha, p. 9.
a Cf. dinoddhiirana-cittiiya pmdeyam dioya-siidhananz I/
Jvdliivali-vajra-tralii-tclntra. MS.
akhinna-vigatii-sangath sat tobrthum kwru airrnprntam 11
MS. (R.A.S.B. No. 4854) p. 18(B).

, 0.P. 105-8

a calm unruffled spirit all sorts of mental and physical
torture for the sake of the world was deemed to be a
great virtue in Buddhism ; as a result, we see that in
the Tantras, as in Buddhism in general, it became a
religious practice to inflict torture an the body. ' It
was also another practice to try to become one with
the whole universe through repeated and deeply concentrated meditation and to perform the religious
practices or the Yoga after one had realised oneself
completely identical with the universe, so that after
this identification of the self with the universe any
merit acquired by the Siidhaka would be a merit
acquired by the whole universe and the liberation of the
self will be the liberation of the whole universe.
Through meditation first the universe must be identified with the self, so that there may be complete
oneness of the self and the universe. a
I n the songs and the Dohhs of the Siddhiiciiryas
we find this spirit of universal compassion expressed
often in a very nice way. .In the Qdkiirpava the
Siidhaka is requested first to realise the pain of bondage in the world and to meditate on the compassion
for bebgs. "t
.has been very nicely said by Sa,rahapiida in his Dohtis,--" Whoever thinks this to be the
self-this to be the other-perverts himself even in the
absence of bondage and even though he is liberated.
Vide Adcwya-vajra-su~i~grahu,Ch. VITI. Also Siidhana-m(ik,
pp. 1, 57 (G.O.S.).
' dirasaR puduto viipi yiivad dhrdayam iigatahl
bhiita-kotim videt yogi pivda-griiha iti smrtah 11
sthiivaram jangamam caiva ptirvam krtvii prabhiisvaram. I
paiciit k u y i i t tathii-tnbiinant anubhedu-kraino'hyayam 11
dviisa-viito yatha'darie layam g a c c h t i sarvatah I
bh*iitskojim. tat& yogi praviiiec ca muhurmuhuh 1)
gaccharns tisf han svayariz ( ?) bhuiijann uniuisan nimisan hasan
anena dhyana-yogena sadii tisthati tattvauit 11
Paaca-krama. MS. p. 80(B).
Cf. also, &I$-cakm-~clmlham-tantra-Ed.by Arthur Avalon, p. '72.
Also see Siidhona-mdEiT, p. ,SO4 (G.O.S.).
' longa karupa bhavahu turnma/suala surcrlsura buddhahqr
jimrna 11
3'$dkitmava--~d.

,

by Dr. N . N."hauclhury, p. 122,
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Don't make the mistake of the self and the not-self ;
everything is of the nature of perfect enlightenment
from time eternal,-this great lord of unblemishkd
citta is pure by nature. " ' "The great tree of nondual mind spreads throughout the three worlds in its
vastness ; it contains flowers and fruits of compassion,
-there is nothing beyond it. " ' Saraha-piida concludes with the verse,-" If no good to others is done,no gift is given at all,-what is the need of living this
life in the world at all? I t is better to do away with
i various ways is a characit. " " This stress on K a r u ~ iin
teristic feature also of the CaryH-padas. '

' DohAlcosu-Ed. by Dr. P. C. Bagchi, p. 22. (Many of these
dohiis are ascribed also to Tillopiida, see Ibid., p. 2).
addnn citta-tarzlaruha gau tihuvane vitthfira 1
karunii phulli-phala dharai niiu paratta Ciira 11
Ibid., p. 28.
para fiiira na Iciati atthi qza diau diina I
ehu samsiire kavana phalu varu chuddahu appSina I(
Ibid., p. 28.
I t is said by Kambaliimbara-pada in a song that his boat of
karupri is filled with the gold of vacuity. (Song No. 8). In another
song where Kanhu-piida explains the esoteric doctrine by the metaphor of the chess-game, compassion has been made the play-board.
(Song No. 12). Again in explaining the ultimate stage Kanhu-padn
says that he sees his body in compassion and vacuity. (Song No. 18).
I n the commentary of the Caryiis the Siddhaciiryas are said to have
composed these songs through deep compassion for the beings. (See
Comm. on Songs Nos. 1, 7, 8).

CHAPTER III
SCHOOLS OF TANTRIC BUDDHISM
In describing the schools of esoteric Buddhism the
best thing would have been to trace historically the
origin and development of the various schools with
their particular faiths, doctrines and practices ; but
the data for such a historical survey is so scanty and
confused that we do not venture to make such an
attempt. Dr. Benayatosh Bhattacarya in his Introduction to Buddhist Esoterism has of course made an
attempt a t constructing some sort of a history of the
Vajrayinist and the Sahajiyi preachers; but so vast
and confused is the field and so scanty and doubtful.
are the materials that the structure does not seem to
be very well built. The same remark holds good for
the attempt made by Dr. Shahidullah in tracing the
history of the SahajiyH Buddhist School in his work
Les Chants Mystiques tie Kanl~aet de Saraha.
(i) The Evolution Of Mantra-yiina
I n the Tattva-ratniivali (collected in the Advayavajra-saritgraha) we find Mahlyina sub-divided ihto
two schools, viz., Piiramitii-naya and Mantra-naya. The
principles of Mantra-naya are said to be very deep
and subtle and inaccessible to ordinary men ; and
though the ultimate purpose of the Mantra-hiistra is
the same as that of others, it is distinctly superior to
the other Sistras, which prescribe many easier
methods ; the reason is that i t (i.e., Mantra-Sgstra) is
free from delusions and it is accessible only to people
of higher intellectual calibre. ' This Mantra-naya or,
~ a n t r ' a - y l n a school of MahiiyyBna seems to be the
introductory stage of Tintric Buddhiw from which all
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the other offshoots of Vajra-yiina, Kiilacakra-yiina,
Sahaja-yiina, etc., arose in later times. I n the
Laghu-kiila-cakra-tantrariija-tikii,
entitled Vimalaprabhii, we find that the doctrines of the Piiramitlinaya are written wholly in Sanskrit, while those of the
Mantra-naya are explained in Sanskrit, Prakrit, Apabhram8a and even in the non-Sanskritic languages
like those of the Savaras and others. '
Early Buddhism was a religion of rigorous moral
discipline, practices and contemplation. But such a
religion of purely ethical codes and deep meditation
could not appeal to the masses aild the systems of
moral discipline and the methods of the jhiinas were
not acceptable to them. To the ordi~larymind religion
is something full of rites and ceremonies or other paraIt is for this reason
phernalia of esoteric practices.
that for 'the sake of the common run of people the
Mantras, the MudrDs dnd the Mandalas (mystic circles)
were introduced in Buddhism in course of time. These
Mantra, MudrB and Mandala, etc., introduced for the
realisation of the ultimate truth, gradually brought
with them various other practices and thus Buddhisili
began to put on a different air, which is generally
known as Tiintricism. We may recall in this connectionv
the later Mahiiyiinic idea of Trailokya-vijaya or the
religious conquest of the three worlds. The idea behind the whole drive was the idea of bringing people
of all calibre within the Buddhistic faith by making
Bud,dhism acceptable to all classes of people. With this
end in view the Mahiiylnic apostles had to incorporate
all sorts of popular ceremonies and practices in their
samslcyta-bhd~ayii piiranaitiinayom. 1
rnantmnayam tantra-tantrlintararit salnskyta-bhiisayil 1)riikytnbhiisaya apabhrams'a-bh,ii,sayii asn?i?skrtcl-invardi-,mlccchu-bh8gag8 (

Ll~ghu-kfilncnkm-tantra-riija-tikfi(MS. R.A.S.B. 4727), p. 30(A).
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religion, and as a result the ethico-religious nature of
Buddhism began to change rapidly. '
Tradition holds Asanga, the great exponent of the
Yogiickra school, to be responsible for the introduction
of Tiintrism in Buddhism ; he again, in his turn, is
believed to have been initiated into this mystic cult by
Maitreya in the Tusita-heaven. Others on the other
hand hold that Niigiirjuna, the wnowned exponent- of
the Miidhyamika school, was the real founder of the
esoteric school, and he received the doctrines from the
Celestial Buddha Vairocana through the divine Bodhisattva Vajrasntt;va a t ' the iron tower' in South India.
But apart from these traditions, some scholars are
disposed to think that in the MahCyiina-sfitr~1anIc~ra
of Asanga there are clear refercnces to the sexo-yogic
practice of the Tiintric Buddhists. As the point has
been discussed by the present writer elsewhere, he need
not repeat i t here. ' Dr. Benayatosh ~ h a t t a c a r y a ~ i s
of the opinion that the esoteric elements were introduced into Buddhism by Lord Buddha himself as a
provision for the lay people whose intellectual calibre
would uot allow them to follow the path chalked out
by him. Y e on the whole are rather loath to believe
that Buddha whose life and teachings were a direct
revolution against the prevalent religious system of
ceremonies and rituals sllould have himself made any
provision for TBntric practices of any kind in his
religion only to popularise his religion among the
uncultured and unkducated mass. "
I Vide Aiokn and Ilk Inscriptions by Dr. B. M. Barua, Part I,
pp. 288, 812; also a lecture by Dr. Barua, named, Role of Buddhism
in lndian Lije nnd Thought, delivered at a symposiunl of the Indian
Philosophical Congress, 21st Session, Delhi.
Vide Obscure Religiov~s Cults As Rackgroz~nd of Bengali
Literature (C.U., 1046) by the present writer.
a .4n Introduction to Dtcddhiet Eaoterism, p. 118; See also The
Introduction to the Siidhuna-rt~,ti&i,Vol. 11, pp? XVI-xvn.
Vide Obscure Religious Cults, etc., pp. 18-20,
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When and by whom the Mantra element was introduced in Buddhism we do not know' exactly; but
i t seems that with the rise of Mahiiyiina with its pledge
for delivering all the beings higher or lower, meritorious
or vicious, the Mantra, Mudrii, Maqdala and such
other popular religious practices began to make their
way into Buddhism. The Mahiiyiinist preachers, with
their pledge of universal redemption, could not do'
without these ordinary masses and for thein they had
to condescend from the prescription of strict ethicoreligious practices to the sanction of. the Mantra,
Mudr$ etc. The innumerable Dhiimnis seem to be the
original form in which the Mantra element first found
its way in Mahiiyiina. The-.wort! Dhiirani literally
means that by which something is sustained or kEpt
up (dharyate anayii iti), i.e., the mystic -s y ~ a b l e s t h a t
have got the capacity of keeFng up the religious life
of a man. In the evolution of some of the Mantras in
t h e a h r a n i s there seems to be some sort of a history.
It seems that the ordinary followers of Buddhism could.
not follow the original aphorism of Buddhism ; for
them it was necessary to shorten the siitras into the
Dhiira~!is and the ordinary followers were enjoined to
commit to nlemory and regularly recite these Dliriranis
with implicit faith, and it was assured by the Bodhisattvas that the recital of these Dhiiranis was capable
of producing infinite merit in the reciters and of coilferring immense benefit on them. Dr. B. Uhitttacharya
has traced some sort of a history of the bija-mantr;
pram which symbolises Prajfiii-p&rarnit&. The Aftasiihasrikii-pmjiiSi-piirnmitii, a Mahiiyiina work of
stupendous volume, could hardly be expected to be
read and mastered by any ordinary follower ; it was
therefore absolutely necessary to abridge these 8,000
stanzas into a few stanzas, which became known as the
Prajfiii-piiramitii-hydaya-szitra, which again was further
reduced to the PrajAii-pdramitii-dhiirani. From this
Prajfiii-piirarnitii- dhiirani again evolved the PrajCa-
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piiramitli-mantra, from which again evolved the bijamantra in one' syllable as pram, and it was believed
that in response to the muttering of this bija-mantra
pram Sinyatii would transform herself into the goddess
Prajfiii-piiramitii, who is a 'veritable metamorphosis
of the Prajfiii-piiramitii literature. ' ' These bija-mantras
are mono-syllablic Mantras symbolising some particular god or goddess. Thus ' a ' represents Vairocana, ' ya ' Aksobhya,' ' ra ' Hatnasambhava, ' ba '
Amitiibha and ' la ' Amoghasiddhi, ' Hum ' is the bija
of Vajra-sattva. "he
vowel ' a ' being the first and
the most independent sound, has been taken to represent Siinyatii or Prajfiii. "
his-system of bija-mantra is very common in the
Hindu Tantras also, and they are even now prevalent
in all the Hindu systems including Siiktaism, Saivism,
Vaisnavism, etc. It has often been assured in the
Buddhist Tantras that in response to the muttering of
these bija-mantras the ultimate void (iiinyatii) will
transform herself into the particular form of god or
goddess and confer infinite benefit on the reciter. The
same belief is found in the Hindu Tantras.' I n the
Mahiisukha-prak66a of the Advaya-vajra-samgra ha. it
has been said that the bija proceeds from the ifinyatiiknowledge, and from the bija proceeds the reflection
or the form (of particular gods and goddesses). "his

.

Vide An Introduction to Esoteric Buddhism, by B. Bhattacharya, p. 56.
About the allotment of the bijas to the different gods and
goddesses there is no strict agreement among the Tantras. Thus in
the Pcfica-krama we find that 'om' is the bija of Vairocana, 'ah'
of Amitabha, 'hum' of Aksobhya, 'sv8' of Hantranatha and 'ha'
of Karrnaniitha. [MS.B.N. Sans. Nos. 65, 66, p. 4(B)J.
In the Jfantra-lmtala of the Hevajra-tantru we find that the
bIjacmantra of the Tathiigata is o m iih hum phat sviihii; that of the
goddesses krum arC1, jim hhafii hu?n,-and that of Heruka is tam.
ma& pa& tam bwth oric deua picuvajrc huri~hurit hum phat sviiha.
MS. (R.A.S.B. No. 11817) p. 6(A).
' Vide Tnntldrlolca, also Vijmna-Shna'rava (Kashmir Series of
Texte and Studies).
.. diinyam-bodhito bijariz bfjed bimbam plujdyate 1
Advaya-vajm-sari~graha, p. 50 (G.O. S.),
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.kind of belief in a syllable representing a god or goddess is a very old belief current from the time of the
Aranyakas and the Upanisads. I n the Upanisads we
often find that Brahman is to be meditated in the form
of the syllable ' o m ' ; this ' om ' is taken to be the
representative of the Brahman. Even Patafijali in his
Yoga philosophy accepts the pranava (i.e., ' om ') to be
the representative of Igvara.
It must, however, be admitted that of these
Mantras (which are many in kinds, such as Bija,
H ~ d a g a ,Upahydaya, Raksii, etc.) only very few can be
historically traced back to some significant origin like
the bija-mantra pram. A noticeable thing in this
Mantra element is the infusion of some particular
significance ,into some sound or syllable, which now
seems t o us to be purely arbitrary ; and often purely
Sanskritic words have also been explained in that
technical way, Thus, in the Manual of a Mgstic we find,
-" I n the word Arahan the first letter 'A ' means the
Treasure of the Law (Dharma) ; the second ' Ha ' the
Treasure who is the Buddha and the third ' I I a n ' the
Treasure of the brotherhood (Sangha) ".' I n the
Hevajra-tantra Sri-Heruka has been explained in the
following manner,-' Sri ' means the 11011-dual knowledge, ' he ' means the non-causality, ' ru ' means the
nature as uncompounded and ' k a ' means 'not abiding anywhere '. "11
the Sri-cakra-sambhGra-tantra we
find,-" Let him imagine in the centre of his own heart
the letter ' A ' evolved from the experience which
knows that forms are unreal. Or let him think of the
clear lunar disc which symbolises world experience,
and upon that Mantra 'Hurfi' which symbolises
mind devoid of objective content. Of this ' H u m ' the
-

-

Manual of Mystic (being the Translation from the Piili and
Sinhalese work entitled the Yognvnchnra's Manual) by F . L. Woodward, M.A. (Cantab), p. 2.
' i - k i i r a m advayam jiidnn~ii he-kiirarii hetilrifinyatd (
ru-kdra-pagnta~izbyahnwz knkdre nn kvncit sthitai7l (1
Hevajra-tantra. M S . (RASB. No. 11817) p. 19(A)..
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letter ' u ' stands for the knowledge which accom-,
plishes all works ; the body of the letter ' H ' for that
knowledge which distinguishes, the top of the letter
' H ' for the equalising knowledge, the crescent (candra)
for the mirror-like knowledge ; and the ' Bindu ' above
that for the changeless knowledge. " ' This kind of interpretation of the Mantras is frequently met with in
the Tantra literature in general. "
On the whole it seems that most of the Mantras
and Dhiiranis are composed of a string of syllables
which have lost their etymological meaning or which
had never an etymological meaning. Vasubandhu
says in his Bodhisattva-bhiimi that this absolute meaninglessness is the real significance of the Mantras. A
Sfidhaka is to meditate on these Mantras as something
absolutely meaningless and this constant meditation
on the meaninglessness of the Mantras will gradually
lead to a state of mind where it will be very easy for
him to meditate on the ultimate nature of the dharmas
as absolutely meaningless ; this meaninglessness is the
void nature of the dharmas and thus the meditation
on the Mantras will gradually lead a Sgdhaka to the
realisation of the void nature of the dharmas."
-

-

' Sri-cakra-sambhdra-tantra, translated from Tibetan by Kazi
Damasamdup, pp. 5-6.
ak&ms talu-cmkmstho vi-triihi sii vidhiynte 1
rephas tatah samudbhato y6 rekhii bahni-riipini ( 1
akdro vfivadh.iititi snr-~a-dhama-sukhaqhhi sii (
rekhti bahnimayi rekhd tadvartamdno carita (sati) (?) 11
ntrdpynkiiro drastnvynh pmbhdsvnm-szrkhtilvti I
dvayoh samyognto ceti m a d h y a - v a y o yato bhavet 11
hal~iimhsztkha-cakrastho Eekhayuli~tgitarn ( ?) tayii 1
tatah sampldvayan devim ikiiro vindumcyate 11
tasmiit t u lokottarii kvacit lokottara-szlkha-pradii I
laksya-laksana-vibhnvd seyam ikfira-mipitti I/
etiim saptiikgarim devis trailokya-jA&na-suddhatah I etc.
I)larmakal&d-tantra. MS. (B.N. San~.No. 88) pp. 2(B)8(A).
Vide Bodhisnttva-bhfimi-Ed.

by Unari Wogihara (Tokyo),

pp. 272-74.
See-lso Obscure Religious Cults, etc, by the pr-hor,
pp. 21-22.
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Thus according to Vasubandhu in this absolute
unmeaningness of the Mantra lies its real power which
helps the Siidhaka in realising the nature of the universe as absolute void. The Mantras are thus taken
only as a help for the realisation of the absolute voidnature of the universe. So in the hands of Vasubandhu
the Mantras obtain a deeper significance than the mere
invokation of any particular god or goddess who might
confer mundane benefit on us or fulfil some of our
selfish desire2
Besides these unmeaning mystic syllables we find
in later Butldhist Tantras that the letters (including
all the vowels and the consonants) were transformed
into Mantras. In this matter the Buddhist Tantras
agree fully with the Hindu Tantras. It is a general
custom with the Tantras to place thcse Mantras in the
form of the letters in different parts of the body for
the purification of the body, and there are often elaborate systems of the arrangement of the letters on
the different plexus (cakras) situated within the body
along the spinal chord. ' The two sets of letters, viz.,
iEli (the vowels beginning with the vowel ' a ') and kiili
(the consonants beginning with the letter ' ka ') are
often spoken of variously in both the Hindu and
Buddhist Tiintric practices. I t is therefore necessary
here to say a few explanatory words about these
Mantras as letters (varna).
I n this transformation of the letters into the
Mantras, as Prof>LDnspupta'
expl*
in an ,
article, a the Tantras seem to have adopted the
Mimiimsii theory of Sabda or sound. The Mimiirhsakas
hold that souncl is eternal and is always in the form
Vide Vujra-japa-lcnl?i of the Pnfica-lcrumu.
MS. (B.N. Snss. No. 65) pp. 4(H)-5(A).
Also, lleruka-tan tra, Bod hicitta-snlikm~~~an~i-patciln.
MS. (R.A.S.B. No. 11279) pp. 74(A)-75(B).
a General Introduction to Tantra Philosophy, b y Prof. S. N.
Dasgupta, collected in his Philosophical Essays.

of the letters of the alphabet, and a word is also nothing
more than the letters that compose it. The meaning
of a word is absolutely independent of any human '
agency and belongs to the word by virtue of its very
nature and some peculiar power is required for the
realisation of this inherent meaning. The words themselves are also eternal, but they require the auxiliary
agency of pronunciation to be cognisable to our consciousness. The Tantras acccpt this view of the etetnal
nature of the dabdas and further hoM that "the
movement that produced the world shows itself, or,
is represented in us in miniature, in the production of
the sound. The process of the production of the sound
is the epitome of the notion as it were, of the cosmic
process of creation. " This creative power, which is
viewed as the mother of the universe in its aspect as
identified with the varqas is called the miitykii. Now
s'abda being of the nature of varna, the fifty varnas
from ' a ' to ' h ' are taken to be the totality of'.the
presiding force over the Sabda. The different varnns
therefore represent the different functions of the
miityktis and these miityktis being parts of the creative
forces are associated with particular conative, cognitive and emotional tendencies and are also naturally
connected with corresponding physiological centres,
which form the physiological data of these psychological functions. This seems to be the metaphysical
ground on which this Mantra theory as the varnas is
based. In the Srisamputikii we find that whatever
word proceeds from the mouth of man should be regarded as a Mantra, the sound (niida) is the Mantra. '
In ,the Vyakta-bhlivlinugata-tattva-siddhi it has been
said that whatever pure movements of the limbs, proceed forth from the Bodhicitta, which is Sahaja, should
y n h kakcit prasaro viiciiln jandniim, pratipadyate

1)

1

sa sarvo mantra-riipo hi tasmi'id eva pmjdyate
nfido hi ntantra ity uktnm sarvep8rh tu daririyiii??tl etc.
Sri-scrmputika. MS. (R.A.S.B. No. 4864) p, Q(B).
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all be conceived of as the Mudriis, and whatever words
proceed from it are all Mantras. '
Closely associated with this Mantra element of
esoteric Buddhism is the Mudrii element which is
generally taken to be signs made by the particular
position of the hands and the fingers. ' This Mudri?,
element, however, with the Mantra and some other
esoteric practices has a deeper significance in the yogic
SBdhanii of the Tiintrikas, and as the Mantra element
contains all the secrecy of the potency of sound, the
Mudrii element contains the secrecy of touch as associated with the potency of the physiological system.
With Mantra and Mudrii the element of Mandala or
describing the mystic circles was also introduced:'
Though this Mudrii element with the Mantra element
and some other esoteric practices may be traced back
to the later vedic practices, we have reason to think
that in the evolution of Mutlrii in esoteric Buddhism
the different postures of the hands and fingers of Siikyamuni have something to do, and some of these postures
do allude to some of the incidents of his life. I n the
University library of ~ a i n b r i d g ethere is a manuscript
with the colophon Srimac-chiikyariija-sarva-durgatipariiodhnna-mukhiikhylina-prath ama-iidiyoga- n ii m asarniidhih with as marly as hundred and fifty-eight
coloured illustrations of the different kinds of Mudrl-ts.
O f these some seem to be purely the posture of the

' svabhiiva-duddha-bodhicittat ye klzalzc. suhnja-vinirnlitii-qigaviksepiis te sarve eaa nzudrii-kdmt~/yc,'pi
vag-vik?epiis te'pi ~no~ltru. .
prakdrfi h 1
Vyakta-bhilviinuguta-tuttva-sidrlhi. MS. (C.L.B. No. 18124)
p. 9O(A).
Cf. also the Bengali song of Siidhaka Hamprasad,yuta kunn kama-puta, ~alcalim,Qr mantra bnte,
kiili paiiciiu'at-varna?nayi var!le varne Iziintn dhare 11
"Whatever you hear with your ears are but the Mantras of the
Mother; Mother Kali is of the nature of these fifty letters, and she
has her name in every letter."
This Mudrii should be carefully distinguished from the MudrH
or the Mahamudrzi who is the Prajhii or the great woman to be
adopted in the Yogic practice.
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hands and fiingers ; some on the other hand illustrate
the different manners of holding the thunderbolt
(vajra), the lotus (padma), the bell (ghantd), the sword,
the conch-shell (iankha), bunch of flowers, garlands,
etcI Others again illustrate the manner of offering
flowers, water, incense, lamp and other materials of
worship. Some again illustrate the different manners
of .playing on the different musical instruments. All
these are done with the aim of obtaining final purification and final deliverance from the miseries of life.
Once the portals of Buddhism were flung open to
let in some elements of Tiintricism in the form of the
Dhiiragi, Mantra, Mudrii, etc., all the traditional beliefs
in Magic and charms and sorceries with all their
details rushed in and quickly changed the whole ethicoreligious outlook of Buddhism ; and with the forms
and traditions of Buddhism and the materials of
TBntricism grew up the elaborate Tiintric Buddhist
systems.
(ii) Vajra-gcina-The Most Common Name
Once this esoterism could find admission into the
Buddhist fold all sorts of popular beliefs and practices
began vigorously to be incorporated in it. The six,
kinds of Tgntric rituals intended for the good or evil
of anybody (generally known as abhiccira) gradually
made their way in it, and the five accessories of Tiintric
practices, generally known as the five ' M's ( p a h a makiiras) also found place in Buddhist esoterism. ' But
the aim of these practices is not always the fulfilment
of some or other mundane desire (though instances of
them are not altogether wanting), but these practices
with their minutest details are said to be undertaken
only for the attainment of the Bodhicitta, i.e., for the
We do not find any direct mention of these pa6ca-makdras
in the Buddhist Tantras; but we find sporadic mention of wine,
fish and meat, etc.', but more ofter~we find mention of the paiicakatna-gztnas, and it is often said, that a Siidhaka placed in the
Yrajiio-pdya can, without hesitation, enjoy the five objects of enjoyment for the attainment of perfection.
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realisation of perfect knowledge and for the uplift of
all beings.
This composite system of Tgntricism csrne to be
known by the general name of Vajra-y%na1and from
Vajra-yiina developed the Sahaja-yiina a t a still later
time. a
The original name Mantra-yiina is also sometimes used in a
general sense for the later Buddhist Tantric Schools.
E.G., mantra-~nahiiyiinetv anuvalr~yatc~,
etc. ZZevc~jrn-l)u7ijikii,MS.
p. 45(B).
Also,-~tzantra-yiina-nzlsiirew tad idalil t!akyjnte'rlh~r?~ii
I
-Lltlz~aya-vajm-sarhgmha, p. 54.
Also,--Comm. on the Dohiiko,rcl of K ~ n h a p s d a , Verse No. 12.
-Dr. P. C. Bagchi's edition.
Kazi Dawasamdup in his introduction to the S'ri-ccrkrcl-sa?nbhiira-tantra divides this Vajra-yiina into six sects. He says,*'The develop~nentor 'fruit' of the first three (i.e., SrBvaka-yBna,
Pratyeka-buddha-yiina and Bodhisattva-y&i~a)is the Vajra-yana and
Mantra-yiina which is divided into six parts or states; (4) Kriyiitantra-y8na (Byavhi-rGyud-kyi-thegpa); (5) Carya or 7JpBya-tantrayBna (Spyod-pahi-rGyud-kyi-thegpa); (6) Yoga-tantra-ylna (rNnlhbyor-rg). The latter is ogain subdivided into three; (7) Mahiiyogatantra-y6na (Maha-yoga or Ma-rGyud-kyi-thegpa); (8) Anuttarayoga-tantra-yiina (Anuyoga or ( 3 ) Blamed-rGyud-kyi-thegpa); a r ~ d
(9) Ati-yoga-tantra-yiina
(Ati-yoga hi-theg-pa)."
From what
sourct Kazi Dawasamdup described these subdivisions we do not
know; the general practice, however, is to divide Vajrn-yBna into
Kriy2-tantra, Carya-tantra, Yoga-tantra and
four classes,-viz.,
Anuttsra-tantrn. Mr. Waddell describes the first two divisions as the
"Lower Tantra" and the last t,wo as the "Upper Tnntra". ( L n ~ n n i s i i ,
-p. 152). The Kriya-tnntras and Curyii-tantras are concerned with
the rituals, ceremonies, worship of gods and goddesses and other
practices; but the Yoga-tantra and the Anuttara-tantra are much
higher types of Tantrns containing tllc Yogic processes for the realisation of t,he ultimate truth and a discussion on thc nature of the
ultimate truth. As a matter of fact if we go through the Buddhist
TBntric texts, we shall find that some of the texts contain nothing
but the detailed description of the gods and goddesses and elaborate
having any element of
systems of worship and chantings-without
yoga or philosophy in them. It is for this reason that to study the
essentials of the Buddhist Tantras we should concentrate our attention more on the Yoga.tantras and the Anuttnrn-tantras and our
study is generally based on tliein. But the fact is that it is often
very difficult to arrange the Buddhist Tantras under the heading of
many of the Tantras contain a mixture of
these four classes,-for
the different elements.
The doctrines of the KriyB-tantras and the Caryii-tantras were
meant for the beginners for whom mere rituals and practices were
prescribed; but the Yoga-tnntra and the Anuttara-yoga-tantra are

-

(A) K~LACAKRA-YXNA,
NXTHISM,

ETC.

The Buddhist Tantras are generally divided into
three schools, viz., Vajra-yiina, Kiila-cakra-yiina and)
Sahaja-yiina. We do not know on the authority of
what texts this division of schools have been made. Of
course, these names are often met with in the Tiintric
texts, but the characteristics of the schools have never
been sufficiently explained, Mahiimahopiidhyiiya
Haraprasiida SBstri in his inhoduction to Modern
Buddhism and its Followers in Orissa of N. N. Basu,
speaks of Ngthism as another school of Tiintric Buddhism in addition to the three already mentioned above.
This view of MM. Siistri seems to be based on a popular misconception.' The name of Kiila-cakra-yiina,
also appears to be perplexing. Aboht it Waddell says,
in his Lamaism,-" In the tenth century A.D., the Tiintrik phase developed in Northern India, Kashmir, and
Nepal, into the mdulstrous and poly-demonist doctrine,
the KBIa-tiakra, with its demoniacal Buddhas, which
incorporated the M$ tra-yiina practices, and called itself the Vajra-yiina o the ' Thunderbolt-Vehicle ', and
its followers were narded Vajrii-ciirya or ' followers of
the Thunderbolt. ' " ' In another place he says,-" The
extrerhe development of the Tiintrika phase was reached with the Kiila-cakra, which, although unworthy of
being considered as a ph'ilosophy, must be referred to
here as a doctrinal basis. It is merely a coarse Tiintrik development of the Adi-Buddha theory combined
with the puerile mysticism of the Mantra-ykna, and it
attempts to explain creation and the secret powers of

i

-

-

meant for the advanced Siidhakas who would attain perfection
(eriddhi) through processes of Yoga. Prof. La VallCe Poussin has
compared these divisions of the Buddhist Tantras with the arrangement of the Vaisnava-tantras (found in the Padma-tantra) as the
(1) JfiBna-pada, (2) Yoga-pada, (8) Kriya-pBda and (4) Cruyii- piida.
(J.R.A.S., IOOl, p. 900). .
See Obscure Religious Cults As Buckground of Bengali Literature
by the present writer.
Lamaism by Waddell, p. 15,
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nature, by the union.of the terrible KBli, not only with
the Dhyiini Buddhas, but even with Adi-Buddha himself. I n this way Adi-Buddha, by meditation evolves a
procreative energy by which the awful Sambharii and
other dreadful Diikini fiendesses, all of the Kiili-type,
obtain spouses as fearful as themselves, yet spouses who
are regarded as reflexes of Adi-Buddha and the
Dhyiini Buddhas. And these demoniacal ' Buddhas ',
under the name of Kiila-cakra, Heruka, Achala, Vajrabhairava, etc., are credited with powers not inferior
to those of the celestial Buddhas themselves, and withal ferocious and blood thirsty ; and only to be conciliated by constant worship of themselves and their
female energies, with offerings and sacrifices, magic
circl$s, special mantra-charms, etc. " '
From what is said here about the Kiila-cakra-yBna
it seems that it is also a phase of Vajra-yiina with a
predominance of the terrible gods anci goddesses whom
Waddell has styled as the ' dernoniacal Buddhas '.
But we do not uhderstanti the relation of this terrible
aspect of TBntric Buddhism with the name Kiila-cakra
given to it. The word KBlit-cakra means thc wheel of
time. Its Tibetan synonym " ' Dus-Kyi- ' K 'or-lo "
also means the circle of time. MM. H. P. SiistrL
explains the word in the following way :-" What
is KBla-cakra-yBna? The word KEla means time,
death and destruction. Kiila-cakra is the wheel
of destruction, and Kiila-cakra-yiina means the vehicle
for protection against the wheel of 'destruction. " '
We have a t our disposal a text of the title of Srikcla-cakra-tantra. 9 s far as our knowledge of the
Buddhist ~ 6 n t r i ctexts goes, we have not found any
other text belonging to this KBla-cakra class. A study
of the text does not confirm the statement that KHlacakra-y6na is that school of TBntric Buddhism which

-' lbid.,

------

-

p. 181.
Ilioderr~ Buddhism, etc. lntro., p. 8.
Preserved in the Cambridge University Library (Cambridge
MS. Add. No. 1804).

O.P. 105-10
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introduc'kd the demoniacal Buddhas in its fold,-at least
it is not the main characteristic through which the
school should be recognised. I n the beginning of the
text we find that King Sucandra approached the
Omniscient Lord Buddha with salutation and asked of
him the yoga of the 8ri-klila-cakra which is the way to
salvation of all people of the Kali age. ' Then the Lord
replied that this secret of yoga is unknown to all, it is a
system of Yoga which, with all its accessories of Mandala
(magic circle) and consecration (abhiseka), is explained
within this very body, and the Lord then explained
how all the universe with all its objects and Iocalities
are situated in the body and how time with all its
varieties (vix., day, night, fortnight, month, year, etc.)
are all within the body in its processes of the vital
wind (prlina-vliyu). Y n the body of the text Sahaja
has been fully explained and the details of the sexoyogic practices for the attainment of the Sahaja have
also been described. The only thing that strikes the
reader is the stress given to the control of the vital
winds (priina and aplina) and to the results attained
therefrom ; we find detailed discussions of how even
the different diseases are to be cured by the control of
this Priina and Apiina. This theory of Kiila-cakra has
very soundly been discussed in the sixth chapter of the
Tantrii-2oka of Abhinava-gupta and a perusal of the
text will convince the reader that the explanation of
Kiila-cakra as given in the Sri-kiila-cakra-tantra is just
the same as described in the Tantrii-loka. The whole
chapter of the Tantrii-loka is devoted to the exposition
of the doctrine of KiSlla (time) and the process of keeping oneself above the influence of the' whirl of time.
Here also time (kiila) in all its phases (day, night,
fortnight, month, year, etc.) has been explained with
reference to the fu~lctionsof the vital wind (prliga and

' MS. (Cambridge A&.

No. 1864) p. 1(B).
dehamadhye samastariz yogam vytikhyiiyamiinam. dlrqusva narapnte ntnndnlnm cd'bhi(sekatn I!
Zbid., p. 1(B).

apiina) spread through the whole nervous system, and
the process of controlling time is to control the vital
wind in the nerves through yogic practices.
The nature of Lord Sri-kiila-cakra becomes clear
from the Laghu-kiila-cakra-tantra-riija-@7cii, entitled
the Vimala-prabhii. Here he is saluted as of the nature
of SiinyatB and Karupii ; in him there is the absence
of the origination and destruction of the three worlds,
he is an unification of the knowledge and the knowable ; goddess PrajiG, who is both with form and
without form, is embraced by him ; he is bereft of
origination and change,-he is immutable bliss bereft
of all lower pleasure ; he is the father of the Buddhas,
possessing the three Kayas, the knower of the three
times (i.e., the past, present and future), the Omniscient,-the ultimate and original Buddha-the nondual Lord. By an examination of these descriptions
of the Sri-kiila-cakra it will be found that there is no
difference between the conception of this Lord Sri-kiilacakra and the Lord Vajra-sattva described hereafter.
Again the aim of the Kiila-calcra-tantra as professed
here is no mundane benefit; on the other hand, like
all other Buddhist Tantras it also professes the attainment of perfect enlightenment, not only for the self but
for all the beings, to be the final aim.
That the conception of Kiila-cakra is substantially
the same as the conception of Vajra-sattva and that
KBla-cakra-yiinft is not a distinct school of TBntric
Buddhism, but a particular name for the Vajra-yiina
school, will be clear also from the text SekoddeSa-tilcii, '
which is a commentary on the Sekoddeda section of the
Kiila-cakra-tantra. There it is said that the ultimate
immutable and unchangeable one, remaining in the skylike dharma-dhiitu (the element underlying all the
dharmas) is called Kcla ;it itself is the immutable know-

'.G.O.S.-Ed.

by Mario E. Carelli, Dr. Litt.
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ledge. Cakra implies the unity of the three kinds of
existence-the manifestation of Kiila. It (the Cakra) is
the body of the Lord-point-like,
containing the
potency of the existence of the universe. Kgla-cakra,
therefore, implies exactly the same as the unity of
Prajiiii and Upiiya. '
Every syllable of the word Kiila-cakra is said to be
pregnant with a meaning. ~ h k the
,
syllable ' k g '
means causality (lciirana), ' la ' means ' cosinic reabsorption ' (laya), ' cp ' means the unsteady mind, and
' kra ' means the series of event or the process. Qiila,
therefore, means the state of absorption in the original
cause-potency, this is the state of Siinyatii ; it is the
pure consciousness or the principle of subjectivity.
Calcra on the other hand means the principle of knowability, or the cycle of the world-process (jfieyii-kiirarit
jagac-cakrarh j iieyarh traidhiitukam ananta-b hiivalaksanam cakram), which is also the principle of
Upiiya. Kiila-cakra, therefore, means the absolutely
unified principle of Prajiiii and Upiiya. Y e shall
presently see that the conception of the Lord Vajrasattva, the Godhead of TBntric Buddhism, is also
exactly the same. Sometimes we find in the Kiilucakra-tantra salutation to Lord Sri-kiila-cakra in the
very manner in which Lord Vajra-sattva, the Lord
Supreme, is saluted in most of the Buddhist Tantras."
This KBla-cakra is the Bodhicitta ; he is the ultimate

' Sckoddeia-tikB,

p. 8 . Cf. also,knrunfi-$finyata-~)11firtih
lciila h sarilvyti-rfipipi (
dfinyatii-cakra~t~ity ukta?i~hla-cnkro'dvayo'kguruh 1)
Zbid., p. 8 .
kbkliriit k i i r a ~ ediinte lakiiriil layo'tra vai I
calciiriic caln-citturlya krwkiiriit kra~nu-bnndhnnuih11
Zbid., p. 8 .
.9 As for the unification of Projiiii and Lrpiiya see infra.
' numas te &la-calcrayn sarvboarana- hiinaye)
paralM-kgara-~ukhb-piirnu jiicina-kuya namo'(u sic.) stu te
iii~lgatd-karun8-bhinnak hodhi-cittum. yad aksazam 1
tena sekena me niitha praddarit kuru siiw~.pratnm1) etc.
Sekoddeba-tikii, p. 24,

11
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immutable substance in the form of motionless great
bliss (acintga-mahlisukha). '
The Sahajiya school is an offshoot of Vajra-yiina.
There is no exclusive literature belonging to Sahajaylna,-on the other hand, the Sahajiyii poets-of the
Dohiis and songs recognise the well-known texts of
Vajra-yiina as their authority. The exponents of thev
Sahajiyii school put the whole emphasis on their protest against the formalities of life and religion. Truth
is something which can never be found through mere
austere practices of discipline, neither can i t be realised
through much reading and philosophising, or through
fasting, bathing, constructing images and worshipping
gods and goddesses and the innumerable other paraphernalia of rites and rituals prescribed in Vajra-yiina ;
i t is to be intuited within in the most unconventional
and the praeway through the initiation in the Tatice of yoga. This makes the posit~onof the Sahajiyiis
distinct from that of the Vajra-yiinists in general.
The name Sahaja-yiina seems to be doubly significant ; i t is Sahaja-yiina because, its aim is to realise the
ultimate innate nature (sahaja) of the self as well as ofm
the dharmas, and it is Sahaja-yiina also because of the
fact that instead of suppressing and thereby inflicting
undue strain on the human nature i t makes man realise
the truth in the most natural way,-i.e., by adopting
the path through which the human nature itself leads
him. What is natural is the easiest ; and thus Sahaju,
from its primary meaning of being natural acquires the
secondary meaning of being easy, straight or plain. As
nanlah kri-ledlu-cakriiyu Y',2nyutii-lcart~nd-trnane)
tri-bhavo-tpatti-k~aya-bhiivojiiiina-jfieyailta-mrtu ye I(
siikiirii ca niriikrtir bhagnvatf prajfiti tn?jiiylingitnh(
utt)dda-vynya-vaqito' kgara-sukho hiinya-di-sauk hyo-jjhitnh (1
buddhiiniiriz janulcas tri-kiiya-sahituh traikiilya-samvednka h (
saroajiiah pararnii-dibuddho bhagavan vnnde t a m evii'dvayu?rt I!
Beginning o f the Lughu-kdla-cakm-tarrtra-riija-tikd (entitled
Vimala-prabhii, MS. R.A.S.B. No. 4727).
As for the salutations to Lord Vajra-sattva see infru, Ch. 1V.
Srkoddeda-tikii, p, 8, also, p. 8,
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the Sahajiyii school has ,been studied by the present
writer in a comprehensive way, in another work, entitled
Obscure Religious Cults As Backgr~und Of Bengali
Literature, he does not propose to deal with i t 'into
further detail here.
-

(B) GENERAL
CHARACTERISTICS
OF VAJRA-YXNA
Vajra-yiina or the ' Adamantine way ' is really the
way or means for the realisation of the Vajra-nature
or the immutable and impenetrable void-nature of the
self as well as of the dharmas. ' But the scope and
characteristics of Vajra-yiina have not been satisfactorily explained in any of the Tgntric texts. The Sri;
samiija, which is credited by some to be the earliest
authoritative text on Vajra-ySina, explains Vajra-yiina
as the means which has recourse to the five families
(kulas) of the Bodhisattvas, viz., Moha (presided over
by Vairocana with his Sakti Vajradhiitviivari), Dvesa
(presided over by Aksobhya with his Sakti Locanii),
Riiga (presided over by Amitiibha with his Sakti
Piipdarii), etc. ; but these kulas have always their
foundation on the Vajra or the iiinyatii. ' Thus, accord-,,
ing to the Sri-samiija, the school that grew with the
system of the five families, the Kulas, of the Bodhisa1;tvas is the Vajra-yiina school. In the Siidhana-,
miilii we find some characteristics of Vajra-yiina explained in connection with the Siidhanii of Vajratiirii. Here the Siidhaka takes the resolution before the
Cakra of the goddess that he will remove all the evils
(piipa) in him-will hold in high regard all the merits
(kudala) of all the Buddhas, Bodhisattvas, Argas (the
reverend) and of all the P~thag-janas(ordinary men)-will develop a11 his merits which will- lead him to
transcendental (anuttara) perfect enlightenment (sum-

- --

' Vide infru,

a

--

-

Ch, IV.

irloho dvesas tathii riigah sadii vajre ratib sthitii (
tena buddh&n&dzvajra$Enam.iti sm,rtam
Sri-guh9asaMja-tantra, p. 154.

. upiiyas
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bodhi) ; he will take refuge in Buddha, the supreme
karma including the whole
one of all men,-to
Mahiiyiina, to the Sangha,-the assembly of the immutable Bodhisattvas ; he will attain transcendental perfect enlightenment for all the beings-for their good,for their happiness,- for establishing them in the element of nirvtina and in the wisdom of the Buddhas,and for all these he is going t o adopt the path of transcendental perfect enlightenment,-and that path is the
Vajra-yiina. ' I n another place also, the attainment of,
Bodhi through all the seemingly unmeaning practices,
rites, ceremonies, mantras and meditation is professed
to be the aim of Vajra-yiina. V n the Jfiiina-siddhi of
Tndrabhiiti i t has been said that the Vajra-yiina has
been explained in innumerable yoga-tantras, those
fools who do not know of i t whirl in the sea of existence. Vajra-yiina is compared to the raft by which
one is to crossr the ocean of existence, which is full
of the snares of false subjectivity.' I n the Guhyasiddhi of Padmavajra Vajra-yiina is characterised as
the transcendental path which is the unity of all the
religions, the doctrines of Vajra-yiina are the most
secret ;-it
is a religion of non-substantia1it;y ant1
purity,-it has 'got no parallel. ' But all these are mere cursory descriptions 11011c:
of which suggests any correct definition of Vajra-yiina.
I n fact, Vajra-y6na cannot be defined ; for it incorporated within it so many heterogeneous elements and.

./

eso'ham anuttara-santyalz-sanibodhi-t~iiirgarrdira!jiinl,i ycld utn
vajra-yiin,amI
Shdh(tna-mlilii, Vol. I, p. 225.
Siidhon(z-7n&lZi9 Vol. 11, JJ. 421.
Trvo Vajrwgiit~nW o r k s , p. 81 (G.O.S.).
' kalpanii-jiila-piirqasyn sa,tnsiirasya m a ho-dadhe h (
vajra-yiinali7 samiiruhya ko vii l~arclrngornisyati I/
Ibid., p. 68.
..vujra-yiinnm anuttararn I
~arva-dharmfisarnekatva~h
gat tuayii bhiisitaln prabhu 11 .
aho guhybtig21,hyaaya vajru-giinasya delanii (
nihsvabhiivasya duddhasya vidyute yasya no'pcl~nii 11
Guhya-siddhi, M S . p. %(A).

........................... ...
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practices that any attempt a t strict definition must be
futile. We occasionalty find in it all the six TBntric practices technically known as abhiciira, viz., m2rana (i.e.,
killing), mo hana (enchanting), stam bhana (paralysing),
vidve?ana (rendering harm through animosity), ucciituna (removing or driving away) and vaSi-karana (subduing), carried on with the purpose of fulfilling the selfish desires. Again, there are the elaborate methods of
worshipping the gods and goddesses, making their
images or paintings, chanting of the giithiis (verses)
and the Mantras, the culture of the piiramitiis, the
application of the Mudriis, and drawing the mystic
circles, the practices of Hatha-yoga as well as of the
contemplative yoga-system found in the canonical
texts like the Visuddhi-magga, etc., and last but not
the least, the sexo-yogic TBntric practices. ' We need
not here enter into the detail of these heterogeneous
practices, the mere enumeration and illustration of
which are not likely to throw any light of any kind.
Let us only notice here how these inn~merab1e'~ractices
have been given a Buddhistic colouring.
In spite of this heterogeneity of elements the most
striking feature of Vajra-yBna, which justifies the
general name given to it, is the use and function of the
idea of Vajra. Vajra, as we shall presently see, is the

' Often we tind mention of the rules of strict discipline, the
development of the piiranaims, but often the Vajra-yHnists declare that
there cannot be anything evil for the Vajra-yBnist,-no work not t o be
done,-no food not to be taken, no woman not to be enjoyed. Often
it is rather commended that a Vajra-yiinist should steal the properties of others, always tell the lie, kill all the beings, eat everything,
should enjoy all women, whatever relation she may be.
para-sva-huranam kuryht para-diira-nisevanam 1
vaktavya~ilca mr@-viikynrit snrva-buddhiin ca ghiitayet 11

..............................................................................

gnmyii-gamy&-vikalpan t u bhaksljd-bhaksyan talhniva ca 1
peya eyam tat& mantri kuryiin naivnsaMhitnh II
rfX.wya-siddhi, M S . (C.L.B. NO. 18124) p. 86(A).
Cf. also Srigtkhbtz-~ambja-tantra, p. 125, p. 98, p. 20 etc.
(G.O.S.).
Krfia-yamdrCtantm.
M S . (R.A.s.B. No. 9964) p. 2O(B),
quoted in the Catalogue of Sans.-Buddhist MSS. in R.A.S.B.,
Yol. I, p. 160,
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void (birnyatir),-and
in Vajra-yiina everything is
Vajra-i.e., perfect void. I n worshipping a god, the god
is thouaht of as of the Vajra-nature, his image is Vajra,
-the worshipper is Vajra, the materials of worship are
Vajra, the mantras are Vajra,-the processes are Vajra
and everything is Vajra. This Vajra, as we have
already said, often serves as the stanlp of the Vajraygna. I n the Km'yii-samgraha-nama- paiijikii the names
of the goddesses are generally Vajra-riipini, Vajrabhiiskari, Vajra-humkari, Vajra-viliisini, Vajra-mohini,
Vajra-khecari, Vajriisani, Vajra-rasan;, Vajra-tr iisani,
Vajra-spariini, Vajra-cetani, Vajra-viriisini, Vajravikiiiini, etc. ' It should also be noticed that the
supreme goddess is also called Vajreivari, or Vajradhiitviivari or Vajra-viiriihi. In the rites and worships
we find mention of the articles incense, lamp, conchshell, bell, perfumes, flowers, garlands, sisamuni (tila),
grains (yaba), seat (iisana), flag, jar, cloth, ornaments,
fried paddy (liija), unboiled rice (akeata), offerings
(arghya and afijali), the five preparations from cowmilk (pafica-gavya), the five sweets (paficii-mrta), etc.,
but all of them invariably bear the stamp of Vajra. '
There is laughing (hiisya), artistic gesture and movement (Iiisya), music, dancing, playing on musical instruments-everything of which is Vajra. We need not
multiply the instances. If we examine the Kriylisaritgraha we shall find nothing there which has not
the determinant Vajra before it. Almost same is the
case with the Siidhanas of the Stidhanu-miilii. It was
the peculiar idea of the Vajra-yiinists that anything
that bears the epithet vajra before it, necessarily leads
one to the realisation of the void-nature of the self
and the dharmas. We have seen that even the woman
to be adopted for the yogic practices was called the
vajra-kanyii or the ' thunder or, void girl, ' and so it

' Cll.
a

111. M s . pp. 20-21.
Vide l b i d . , pp. 88-40, 49, etc.
Cf. also Siidhann-miilii, pp. 18-10, 821-22.

0.P.

105-11
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is in the fitness of things that the vehicle (yiina) itself
should be called the Vajra-yBna.
It is very interesting to note how in the popular
practices and worship of gods, goddesses and even of
ghosts and spirits the ideas of Mahiiyiina Buddhism
lie interspersed. Thus in the selection of the ground
for a monastery, forty gods and goddesses are to be
~ieditatedon and worshipped in the four quarters.
These are,-Pramuditii, Vimalii, Prabhiikari, Arciynatii,
Sudurjayi, Abhimukhi, Durangamii, Acalii, Siidhumati
and Dharmamegha (i.e., the ten Bodhisattva-bhtimis)
in thk east facing th ewest ; again the ten gods of the
nature of the ten piiramitis, viz., Diina (charity), 8ila
(good-conduct), Kgiinti (forbearance), Virya (energy),
Dhyiina (meditation), Prajfiii (wisdom), Upiiya
(means), Pranidhi (concentration), Bala (strength) and
Jfiiina (knowledge) in the south ; again ten in the west
facing the east, viz., Ayuh (life), Citta (mind), Pariskiira (cleanliness), Karma (deed), Upapatti (birth),
Siddhi (perfection), Abhimukti (that which is facing
perfection), Pranidhiina (concentration), JAina (knowledge), and Dharma-vaiitii (control of the dharmas) ;
and ten goddesses in the North facing the South of
Vasumati,
the nature of the ten Dhiiranis,-viz.,
Ratnasthii, Usnisa-vijayii, Miirici, Parna-iavari, Anekamu kh f, Jiinguli, Cundii and PrajAii-vardhini, Sarvabuddha-krosati. ' In the description of gods and goddesses we find that -as they hold Vajra (thunder),
Khadga (sword), P i i a (noose), Padma (lotus), etc., so
also they hold PrajAii-pustaka (the book of knowledge),
Bodhi-vyksa (the tree under which knowledge was
obtained), etc. In-connection with making the bricks
for constructing the house it has been said that the
brick must be thought of as a mass of nectar and then
it should be sprinkled with the auspicious water of the
jar and worshipped with the five presents (paficoKriyli-aurhgraha-nlimu-punjikii.

MS. pp.

o-7.

pahlira) and thus it should be purified ; and then they
This whole world
should be meditated on as follows :-"
is of the nature of the Tathiigatas ; the Tathiigatas are
of the nature of essencelessness-and
therefore, the
whole world is also of the nature of essencelessness. " '
I n the Sadhanas of the Kriyti-samgraha in the form
of worship and the muttering of various Mantras the
fundamental aim of producing tkie Bodhicitta and of
relieving the whole world is not lost sight of. Here
also we find that through all the Mantras, Mudrii and
Maqdala and all other rites and ceremonies the
~ B d h a k ais bent on realising the nature of his citta as
luminous by nature (prakyti-pm bhasvura), as the immutable void (vnjrn) ; after the realisation of the self
as tlie void, he identifies himself with all the objects
in
of the world and becomes one with all. "veh
constructing the image of a god and in establishing it
with religious ceremony and in worshipping it with all
the elaborate paraphernalia the aim is professed to be
the attainment of the Bodhicitta.
If we analyse the Siidhanas of the Siidhanarndti, we shall see that the ideas of Buddhism are interspersed with polytheistic idolatry. Let us, for instance,
examine the Vajrii-sana-stidhanam. Here, first, the
Lord Supreme should be thought of with the five
Tatlliigatas, and then flowers are to be offered. Then
the five Tathiigatas and their Saktis are to be saluted
and flowers, incense, lamp, and other offerings are to be
-presented to them. Then the Sgdhaka is to meditate
on the four Brahma-vihiiras, e.g., universal friendship
(maitri), universal coinpassion (karztqii), self-contentment (muditii). and absolute indifference (upeksii).
Then he should think in his heart the lunar disc transformed into the letter ' a ' and on that the syllable
I

tuthiigato yat-svnbhiiz~as tclt-sz~mhhiivami d a h iagat 1
tathiignto nih-svabhiiz~o?lib-svabhavarn idurit jngnt I(
Ibid., MS. p. 21.
Ibid., pp. 45-60.

' h u m ' of the colour of gold and then think of the
Guru, Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas emanating from
the rays of that 'hum'.
These Guru, Buddha and
Bodhisattvas should then be worshipped ; then follow
the confession of sins and the acceptance of the merits ;
then follow the taking shelter to the three jewels, e.g.,
Buddha, Dharma and Sangha, and the adoption of the
path followed by the Jinas (the self-conquered) and
then the production of the Bodhicitta. Then follows
the meditation on the void (SQnyatii), and then the
realization of the nature of all the dhnrmas as essenceless and the realization of the self as luminous, of the
form of the immutable Bodhici tta ; for the stabilization
of this state the following Mantra should be chanted,"Naturally pure are all the dharrnas, and by nature
pure am I ! " After this follow the other details of the
$iidhana. ' This in general is the nature of many of the
Siidhanas that are collected in the Slidhana-miilii. It
Siidha?ia-.?~ldld,
Vol. I (G.O.S.), pp. 18-19, In the Khasarpanasiidhana we find that first of a11 Lord Khasarpana should be saluted
and worshipped; then thc Sadhaka should confess his sin before the
Lord and take the vow that he will follow the merits of the Buddhas,
the son of the Buddhas (i.e., the Rodhisattvas), the reverend ones
and olhers and develop them to perfect enlightenment; then as usual
he takes refuge in the three jewels of Buddha, Dharma and Saligha.
Then he takes the resolutio~l of producing the Bodhicitta for the
well-being and deliverance of all, and adopts the path followed by the
Sugatas and their fctllowers. Then he should think of the world of
static and dynamic as all void and place himself in the void with the
Mantra, 'om I am of the nature of thc immutable knowledge of the
void.' Then he should realise that all the dhamtaa are pure by
nature tind he too is pure by nat.ure and then he should read,
'Naturally pure are all the dhari~las,pure am I by nature-amen !'
Then the Sddhaka should realise himself as pure consciousness
(vijriana-vniitrii-tv~aka)
and then think of a 1otus.of the colour of the
universe (vidt1n-varnu-kamala) transformed RY the, syllable 'pam'
and on that a clear lunar disc emanating from the letter 'a' and
on that the syllable .'hrih' which is radiating rays which cover the
sky; and then see alj these terms formed into a full-blown, variously
decorated lotus with its seed within. Then the self should be meditated on as the tratlsformation of all these and as the Lord himself;
and then follows the list of the gods and goddesses with the detail
of their descriptions and the order in which they should be meditated
on by the either side of the Lord with their bijas and Mantras, etc,

is remarkable that many of the Mantras here are*
nothing but the well-known doctrines of Mahiiyiina
Buddhism with the addition of an ' om ' or ' phat ' or
' sviihii ', etc., ' with them. Another remarkable feature
~f these Siidhanas is the construction of the mental
images of the lunar and the solar discs with the
scheme of the colours and the various lotuses often
with full decorations forming the canvas, as i t were,
for the objects of meditation ; this seems to be significant from the yoga point of view.

' The

most general Mantras, as we have already noticed, are:-(i) on& BQnyatLi-jfiiina-vajr(~cs~>ab
hbvh-t?mko'hut I
(ii) oln svabhiiva-s'uddhbh sarvn-dhnrtttiih s~abhavn-iud(lho'hamI
In sdditioll other Mantras like--(i) o m surva-tathiignt8-tmak.o'ha,n I
(ii) o?n dharnlu-dhiitu-svclbhunii-tmclkm'hnnz I etc.
are also found.

CHAPTER Iti'
THE THEOLOGICAL POSITION OF THE
TANTRIC BUDDHISTS
We have said in a previous chapter that the most
important and the most interesting study in the Bud
dhist Tantras is that of the gradual transformation o
Mahiiyiinic ideas into an esoteric theology and the
association of the esoteric Yogic practices with them.
We repeat here that it may not be a fact that the practices are there solely because of this theology ; on the
contrary we are inclined to postulate great influence
of these practices in evolving the doctrinal theology
through the gradual transformation of the Mahiiyiinic
ideas. Let us now have some idea about the transformation of some of the main' Mahiiyiinic thoughts into
Tiintric esoterism.

9

,

,

t
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(1) Vajra And Vajrasattva.

I n the transformation of the ideology of Mahiiyiina into Vajra-yiina the first t h 3 g to note i's the transformation of the idea of Siinyata into the idea of Vajra.
The word Vajra, commonly rendered as the thunderbolt,
is taken here to connote the immutable adamantine nature of the dharmas. It has been said," Siinyatii, whichais firm, substantiar indivisible and
impenetrable, incapable of being burnt and imperishable, is called Vajra. " ' To realiw the Vajra nature
of things is, therefore, to realise the ultimate void
nature of things. Some of the most important Mantras of the Vajra-yiinists are,-" I am of the adamantine nature, which is Siinyatii-knowledge. " "' All the

-----

rlldhah ~ d r a mnsauiiynm a c c h ~ d y h - b h e d g a - l a k w a m l
adiihi aviniiii ca ianyatii vajram ucyate )(
Advayu,-vaj~a-samgruha, p. 87 (G.O.S.).
Cf. abhedyn~mvajram i t y u k t a ~ n ,lievajm-tantra, MS. p. 2(A).
Cf. also,-iiinyatli
vajmnz ity uktarn, Jvtildvabvajra-mdldtantra.
MS., B.N., No. 47, p. l(B).
' oriz danyatd-j6iina-vujra-scnbh8z,d-tlnnko'ham I
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dharrnas are of the adamantine nature, I am also of
the adamantine nature. " '
We have seen before that the word Vajra-ygna,
which is the name for Tintric Buddhism in general,
really means the Siinyatii-yiina-the path of void
which is the adamantine path. We have also seen that
,this Vajra served as the stamp, as it were, of the
Tiintric Buddhists, showing thereby that the aim of the
Vajra-yiinists in and through all the paraphernalia of
Mantras and Tantras was nothing but the realisation
of the adamantine void-nature of the self and the notself.
Who is then the Vajra-sattvrt? EIe is the Being
of adamantine substance-the ultimate principle as the
unity of the universe. It has been said,-" By vajrn
is meant Siinyatii, and by sattva is implied pure consciousness ; the identity of the two follows from the
nature of Vajra-sattva.""ere
it seems that the
ultimate principle of the Vijfiiinaviidins as pure consciousness (vijfiapti-mSitratC), which is pure knowledge and as such identical with Siinyatii in the form
of the absence of subjectivity and objectivity, is the
Vajra-sattva. It has again been said, " Siinyatii is said
to be Vajra, and all manifestation in forin is said to
be sattva; Vajra-sattva implies the unity and the
identity of the two. " In other words the Vajra-sattva
is the Abhiita-parikalpa of the Vijiiiinaviidins, where
both Siinyatii and the world-manifestation remain unrecognisably unified. But the fundamental departure,
of the Tiintric Buddhists from the standpoint of the
Vijfiiinaviidin Buddhists is that the ultimate principle

a

vajrii-tmakiih sarva-dharntii vnjrii-tln,trko'ham 1
vajrena diintjatii proktii n.ntt.r;ena jn'iina-matmtii I
tlidiitmyant anayoh, siddharit vajrn-sattva-sva b hiivcitfi 11
Advaya-vajra-sa~ngrahu, p. 24.
diirtyatti vajrarn ityuktanz iikarah sultvarn ucyate I
ttirEatrn?jaln anayor aiktjarn, vajm-raltva iti srnytah 11
Jviiliivali-vajra-nid18-tantrcr. MS. B.N. Sans. No. 47,

P* 1(B).
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of the Vajra-yinists, however negatively it might have
sometimes been described, was tacitly conceived and
more often frankly described as a Being-sometimes as
the personal God, -the Lord Supreme. Though the
Vajra-sattva is free from all existence and nonexistence, he, nevertheless, is endowed with the potency
of all form and existences and is himself the embodiment of loveliness. '
J This Vajra-sattva, as the Lord Supreme of the
Tiintric Buddhists, representing a monotheistic conception of the Godhead, has variously been described
in the Buddhist Tantras with all sorts of positive and
negative attributes. He is the Bhagavlin as he possesses
all the six excellences; or he is called the BhagavSin as he
possesses bhaga which means that which breaks or removes; Qiinyatii or Prajfiii removes all afflictions and
drives away the Mlira and so Biinyatii is called the bhatranscending
ga. ' He is saluted as the ~iin~atkessence,
a.11 imagination, omniscient, embodiment of pure wisdom. " He is the abode of all merits and is of the nature
of all the beings. ' He is the Being without origination
and destruction, the all-good, the soul-substance of all,
the enlightened one-including in him all the static and
the dynamic. V e r f e c t knowledge is his only eye, he
is the stainless embodiment of knowledge, pure, allpervading, the subtle seed (of all creation), the
immutable. ' He eternally belongs to all the elements,
to all the beings-he remains pervading all the bodies
in the form of the flow of consciousness (citta-dh6r6) ;
bh5vii-bh6va-vinirmukto vajm-sattvnh sucintitah (1
sarva-kara-varopeta h asecanakn- vigra ha h 1
Paiica-kramu, M S . p. 27(A).
bha8 janarit bhugan tikhyatak kleda-mhi-di-bhafi j a d t (
prajfiii-b&dhytid ca t e k l e s s tasmcZt prajfid bh.ngo'cyate 11
Ziszlajra-tantm, M S . R.A.S.B.
PrajAo-pdya-vinidcaya-siddhi,
Ch, 111, Verse 9.
' Ibid., Ch. V, Verse 411. '
Jfiha-siddhi, p. 84.
' jfianaika-cakgur amalo jfiiina-miirtis tath,agatab1
niskalah aarvago vyiipf a k g m a - v ~ j a maniisravab
.
11
Qucrted in the JAann-aiddhi, Ch. XV.

-
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he is immutable, unthinkable, pure, passionless, perfect
void like the sky, free from existence and nonexistence. ' He is sometimes_ spoken of as of the
nature of infinite bliss (mahiisukha) ; this, we shall see
later on, is a great innovation which moulded the
whole Tiintric system in a different form. '
The idea of the Dharma-kiiya Buddha, discussed
before, may be recalled in connection with this idea
of the Vajra-sattva. The Dharma-kiiya of the Mahiiyiinists seems to have been replaced by this Vajra-sattva
or the Vajra-kiiya of the Vajra-yiinists. The Vajrakiiya has often been identified with the Dharma-kiiya,
/

' Sri-vnjm-vnu,ndalii-larikiira,

quoted in the Jiiiina-siddhi, p. 88.
Descriptions of this type abound in t,he Ri~ddhistTantras. I n the
Vyakta-bhiivantcgatn-tattva-siddhithe Lord Vajra-sattva is saluted as
the Lord to be realised by the individual soul, the Lord without
parallel, all-moving, all-pervading, the only doer, the only destroyer,
the Lord Supreme over the world, the revealer of potentialities.pmt!$itm.a-vedyo bhagnviin ~~~~~~~~vnrjitah pmbhu!z(
sarvagah aarva-vgijpi ca kcrtii hart8 jagut-patilt 11
Sri-wan anjru-sattvo'sac~ zl~~c~h.ta-bhdvu-prnkiidnIrah
1
MS., C.L.B., p. 91(A).
Elsewhere he is saluted as the Siinyatii-essence, free from all constructive imagination, producing right knowledge; he is perfect wisdom
personified, he is the remover of illusion, the preacher of the pure
truth, horn of the non-essential nature of the dhannas; he is Bodhicitta, from him come all the perfectly enlightened ones, all the
Bodhisattvas, all truth and all the highest moral virtues. He represents the three jewels, the great way to salvation, the reality in all
the static and the dynamic, he is all that are the transformations of
the three elements.namaa te ifinyatii-garbha aarva-snrikalpn-varjita I
sarca-prajfidvra- undoh ha jriiina-7nurte ?tclmaa tu te 11
jagad-ajficina-vicchedi Budd ha-tuttv8-~thn-dciakahI
dhnrtna-nairiitntya-sarnbhiita vajra-sclttvu ttalttns tu te 11
ratna-trayaw~mahrIyiinu,?iz tat toa-st hiivarn-jarigavtulm I
trai-dhiitukam idam survaln, jugad-vira naltlns tu te jj
Samputika, MS. (R:A.S.B. No. 4854), p. 12(B).
Cf. also,-suvi$Bdt~hn-?1mh~fiii~~aii7~a,iz
sarva-deva-avan?,pak:a?nI
vafra-sattva iti khyiitalit pararib slrkhnln t~diihrtalnI/
svayambhii-riipnrn etut tu dhartt~n-kcya-svurCpnka,ntI
tasyaiva auhajii prajfia sthita tc~dgc~ta-rilpi?!iI/
Ibid., MS. p. 48(B).
sa caiva sarva-bMvenu sarvudii aamnvasthitah(
anadi-nidhannh sattvo vaim-sattvnh paran&sukham )I
Quoted in the Jfiiir~a-siddhi, Ch. XV.
Cf. also,-A dvnya-sar~iatii-vijaya.

-
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but often this Vajra-kiiya has been conceived as a
fourth body added to the three kiiyas of the MahByiinists ;in the Sahajiyi sect, or the Sahaja-yina, which
is a mere offshoot of the Vajra-yiina, the Vajra-sattva
or the Vajra-kiiya has been transformed into the
Sahaja-kiya, which is decidedly a fourth body conceived above the Dharma-kiiya.
A little thought over the nature of the Vajra-sattva
discussed above will reveal that the conception of this
Vajra-sattva is almost the same as the monistic conception of the godhead variously conceived in Hinduism. It is a well-known fact that Mahiiyiina Buddhism
was gradually coming closer and closer to the Upanisadic ideas and that many Vediintic ideas were tacitly
implied in the Siinyaviida and Vijfiiinaviida doctrines.
We have also hinted before how the Mahtiyiinic idea
of the Dharma-kiiya came nearer to the idea of a monotheistic godhead in popular faith. But what was
tacitly implied in Mahiiyina was fully developed,
consciously or unconsciously, by the Vajra-yiinists.
The monistic conception of the Brahman is already
there in the conception of the Dharma-kiiya Buddha,
and this conception finds its full expression in the conception of the Vajra-sattva, who is pure consciousness
purged off of all the impurities of subjectivity and
objectivity ; he is pervading the whole universe-the
inner principle of all dharmas-the unity in diversity ;
he is a Being of infinite wisdom and merit, possessing
universal compassion-he is the Lord Buddha.
(As a matter of fact, this Vajra-sattva is generally
taken in the Buddhist Tantras as the Supreme Being
and many of the Tantras begin with salutations to this
Lord Supreme in terms which are equally applicable
to the Brahman also.' It is also interesting to note

-

Cf. the salutation at the beginning of the PaBca-kramu:
t~ailokya-c8ra-muktarizgagatha-samagatam sa~va-bhdvasva bhdvam
durbodharn durvicararit sva-para-hitutanta.m vyapinam nirnimittam (
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that all the Buddhist Tantras of the Saligiti-type ' open
with a galaxy of the Buddhas, Bodhisattvas and innumerable other heavenly, terrestrial as well as ghostly
beings assembled to listen to the words of the ~ o r d
Supreme, who is none but the Vajra-sattva."
The most striking feature of Vajra-yiina associated
with the conception of the Vajra-sattva is the importance attached to the self. According to the Upanisads,
the Brahman, who is both iGmanent and--dent,
eht -si
self. Brahma-realisation
really means the realisation of the self as the Brahman.
she Buddhist Tantras also say that the Siidhaka, who
realises the Vajra-sattva, himself becomes the Vajrasattva. To realise the Vajra-sattva is to realise that
all existence is nothing but Siinyatii in its pure nature ;
but once the Siidhaka becomes endowed with this
wisdom through his realisation, he becomes the Vajra-

---

kzidd hnli~ ianta~il viviktuii~ parcirtra- s'ivumuyam yoginiinr evtl
gnmyam, etc.
Cf. also,-nu?ncl vujm-sattviiya I
pranipatyn jngaa-niithariz snrva-jinnvarci-rcitanl I
sarva-bt~ddhamagari ~iddhi-vyiipinam gagano-pamam 11
~urvada+isurvn-suttvebhycl! sarz~njiiarirvaravajrina~n1
bhnktyii'harir snrva-bhiivencl. vnkgye tat-siidhanarib pararn I/
Jfi6n,a-siddhi, Ch. I, Verses 1-2.
Cf. also,-the salutations a t the beginning of Advnyn-sitldhi
(MS. C.L.B. No. 18124), I'attva-siddhi (MS. C.L.B. No. 13124),
Acint?/fi-dvaya-krcllno-pades'ci (MS. C.C,.B. 13124), Cntur-mudrti (MS.
C.L.B; 18124), Vnjmyiinu-siidhawi-i1gii71i(MS. H.A.S.B. No. 4837),
I)'odas'a-mnnsi-bhavu-cakra (MS. R.A.S.B. No. 10741B), etc.
' The Sangiti is the type of Buddhist literature which invariably
opens with an assembly of the faithful devotees to whom Lord Buddha
would preach all truth, and this type of literature also invariably
sanzaye,
opens with a sentence like this :-evum mayd irutain eknu~t~in
etc. (Cf.Gnndha-vurirsa, Pali Text-book Society.) These Buddhist
Tantras are called the Buddha-vacanas (or the sayings of the Buddha)
and in Tibetan translations they form an important part of the
Kangyur collection while the translations of the texts, which are
composed by the Buddhist Acaryas themselves, form part of the
Tangyur collection.
Cf. Banth ~a7va-buddha-bodhisuttviiniiri~,
snrviz-tuthiigutdniirn ca
sa eva bhagavfin mahh-vajza-dharah silrva-bzdddha-jrihllil-dhipatir itil
Sri-guh ya-sa~nEiju, Ch. XVII.
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sattva. He is also called the Mahii-sattva as he is full
of the bliss of infinite knowledge ; and as he is always
engaged in the right method of religious observances
(samaiya), he is called the S w y a - s a t t v a ; as he is
eternally associated with the disciplinary practices for
the attainment of wisdom, he is called the Bodhisattva, and as associated with perfect wisdom, 1le is
called the Jfiiina-sattva.' It is emphatically said in
the Jfiiina-siddhi that our Bodhi-mind, which is of the
nature of the Vajra, is itself the Buddhahood ; so
Buddhahood should be realised through conceiving all
things as the self.' In such a stage a man realises himself in all things, everywhere, in all aspects, by all
means and for all time, and he realises the universalised
self as the universal perfectly enlightened o n e . T h i s ,
realisation of the self i s the highest being is the realisation of the self as God (devatii) and the process is
technically called the sviidhi-daivata-yo&
It is frequently prescribed that the self should be realised as
God and then it should be worshipped with all the usual
rites and r i t u a l s . V n the Yrajiiopfiya-viniicaga-siddhi
it is said that the Lord is of the nature of all existence
in the form of the Bodhicitta ; he is the Lord, the holder
'

abhedyaln vajmnl ity u1ctn~i.tsattvuln tri-bluvns.gaikatii)
(~7;(1yii
prajfiayii yuktalil vajm-snttun iti srrlrtah 1
mahii-jiirfna-rasaih p f i ~ n omnh8-sattvo nigadyate
nityariz sanmya-pravyttatviit samaya-sattvo vidhiyate 11
borlhi-carlld-.uarniissfta bodhi-snttvu~n~iigadyate(
prajAii-jiiiinn-salniiyogiit jfiiina-sattvas tathiigatuh 11
MS. (R.A.S.B. No. 11817) p. 2(A).
bodhicittarn idam vajrurn surva-buddhatva7n dtntanahl
tasmjit sctrvfitma-yogena sarvn-buddhatvarn 8pnzrte (1
JAhnn-siddhi, Ch. XV.
sarzlatra ~ n r v a t a hsarvnria sarvathfi sarvadii svayum 1
sarvn-buddham.ayam siddham, svan&dtmtittam prapabyati 11
Ibid., Ch. XV, Verse 52.
C j . hviidhidaiuata-yogena sarvam e k a h vikalpayet.
Abhidhiino-ttara. M S . (R.A.S.B. No. 10789). p.
- 7(A).
. ,
' sarva-bhogo-pabhogai (Bccc) sevyanacinair yathiisukhum(
sviidhi-duivata-yogena svum iitnliina?n prapiijayet I(

I

-

Ch. XV, Verse 64.
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of the thunder, and this self verily is God.' It is found
in most of these Sttdhanas that gods and goddesses are
first of all to be thought of on the solar or the lunar
disc or on the lotus, but the whole group is then to be
meditated on within as idenlical with the self. The
Sviidhisthiina-lcrama of the Paiica-krama gives a very
clear exposition of this theory of self-worship. The
Yogin is first of all t o metlitate on the nature of the
world, and through deep concentration of the mind to
realise the nature_ of the phenomenal world as purely
illusory ; then he is to realise the Vajra-sattva who is
free from all the categories of existence and nonexistence, who is endowed with all the forms, yet of
whom no form can be conceived, and then it is added
that to realise the self is to realise this Vajra-sattva.
The self is described here as the all-powerful, the universal Buddhahood, and, therefore, it has been pes-"
cribed that with all care $he self should always be
worshipped.' All the Mantras and Mudriis and
Mandalas-everything
should be applied to the
worship of the self. The chapter concludes with the
injunction that everything should first of all be realised
in its g.iinyatd-nature and then shoilld be thought of
as the s e l f . T h i s realisation of the self in all as of the
immutable and all-pervading nature is t.he sviidhisthiina
(affirmation of the self) and this sviidhi$fhiina is the
secret of all Yogas."
With the evolution of the idea of the Vajra-sattva
as the Lord Supreme there evolved a new pantheon in
Vajra-yiina. The Vajra-sattva is the Primal Enlightsnrva-bhiva-svabhiivo'ya)n bodhicittn-svrrrilpata h I

sa run bhagaviin vnjri tnsntdd iitmaivtr, devntd 1)
Ch. V, Verse 83.
l i t m i vai surva-buddhutvn~hsarva-sauritvutti evu cn 1
tasrniit srrrvn-prayatnenn h y Btmdnnnz piijayet sadii 11
M S . p. 27(B).
bahuniitrn kim uktenci vajm-yogr t u taltvntnhl
ycld yad iilanabayed yogi tat tad iitmnaiva kulpayet 11
Ibid., M S . p. 27(B).
' Ibid., MS. p. 28(B).
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ened One-the
Adi-Buddha, This Lord Supreme
possesses five kinds of knowledge which are like five
attributes of the Lord. From these five attributes
proceed five kinds of meditation (dhlyiina) and from
these five kinds of Dhgiina emanate five deities who
are known as the five Dhyiini Buddhas. These Dhyiini
Buddhas are the five presiding deities over the five
skandhas, viz., rfipa (material element), vedanii (feeling), samjfiii (conceptual knowledge), saritskiira
(synthetic compound mental states), and vijiiiina
(consciousness). ' The deities are (1) Vairocana, (2)
Hatna-sainbhava or Ratna-ketu (vide, Sri-guhyasamtija, p. 12), or ' Ratna-niitha (vide, PaAca-krama,
Ch. I), (8) Amitiibha, or Amitiiyus (vide, Sri-guhyasum.djn, p. 12), (4) Amogha-siddhi, or Karma-ntitha
(vide, Paiica-krama) and (5) Aksobhya respectively. '
This pantheon of the five Dhyini Buddhas seems
to have evolved in later Buddhism with some influence
from the SBnkhya philosophy. The five skandhas of
the Buddhists were confusedly mixed up with the
pafica-bhiitas (five material elements) of the Siinkhya,
viz., earth (ksiti), water (up), fire (tejas), air (marut)
and ether (vyoma). These five material elements,
together with the five sense-organs, proceed, according
to the Siinkhya, from the five Tan-mtitras or potential
elements or generic essences of sound, touch, colour,
taste and smell. The word Tan-miitra may broadly be
explained as that in and through which the unmanifested and unspecified reality (tat) is measured, i.e.,
manifested and specified. In this sense the five Tan'

' In the Sri-cakra-8an?bhara-tan,trathese five deities are explained
as the five aspects of wisdom coming from the unobstructed mind;
they are the DhyBni Buddhas, whereas the presiding deities over
the five pkandhas are Vairocana (riipa), Vajra-siirya (vedad),
l'admanartedvara (sarnFii), Raja-vajra (sariu&rn) and Buddha
Vajra-sattva (vijr2iina). -Ch. on 'The good wishes'.
* & p ( l - v e d n n d l - s a m j m - a a m s k d r a - v i a eva ca I
pufica-hddha-svabhvan tu skandho-tpatti-vinis'citam (1
Vajra-vdmhi-kalpa-mahiitantra. MS. R.A.S.B., No. 11285,
p. lO(A), .
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rniitras may remind us of the five kinds of knowledge

of the Primal Lord which are popularly conceived as
the five attributes of the Lord, and from these five
attributes of knowledge follow the five kinds of Dhyiinas, from which again proceed the five Dhyiini Buddhas,
who are again the presiding deities over the five aggregates (skandhas). The nature of these five kinds of
jfiiina is not explained anywhere ; but they seem l;o be
five kinds of creative potencies in the ultimate nature
of the Lord, which is pure consciousness. ' We have
seen before that in Vijfignaviida Buddhism the ultimate
reality as the Abhiita-parikalpa, though bereft of all
subjectivity and objectivity, possesses in i t the potency
of world creation. The nature of this creative potency
is also knowledge and from five kinds of such knowledge there proceed five kinds of specification in the
pure consciousness of the Lord and these five kinds of
specification of consciousness are thk five kinds of
DhyBnas which are again the generic essences of the
five skand has.
In the TBntric literature thcse five Dhyiini Buddhas
are described with their Saktis or divine consorts.
Each Dhyiini Buddha has got a particular consort, a
particular colour, crest, Mudrli (posture) and Viihana ;
each again has a particular Bodhisattva, a human
Buddha, a bija-mantra, a location, and each is again
associated with a particular Kula or family ; they are
again associated with the pafica-bhiitas, and the five
sense-organs of sight, sound, touch, taste and smell.
They are again placed in different parts of the human
body. The whole thing may be illustrated with the
The five kinds of jAirnu, according to the Advaya-vajrasa~izgraha, are (i) ~uvi.4uddha-dhar1jw-dhdtu-jriRna producing ( ? )
Vairocana, (ii)
adaria-j7iZina, producing Aksobhya, .(iii) pmtyavekpatui-jn'lina producing Amitiibha, (iv) sumatti-jiiiina, producing

Retntr-sambhova, and (v) k~tyiinzdpthcina-jldna, producing Amoghasiddhi. The dhyiina for creation in general is known as l o k ~
samsarjana.
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help of the table given in the next page (the controversies being ignored). '
These five Dhyiini Buddhas are also called the five
Tathiigatas and in the hierarchy of the Pafica-tathiigatas Aksobhya, the presiding deity over uijiiiinais, often
given the highest place and the first four Tathiigatas are
generally marked by the miniature of the fifth Tathiigata Aksobhya, and the latter again in his turn is marked by the miniature of the Vajra-sattva. The marking of
the first four TathHgatas by the miniature of Aksobhya
implies that the first four skandhas are nothing but
modes and modifications of consciousness,Qhey are
the constructions from the consciousness. But the
vijiifina, as one of the aggregatesys not the ultimate
reality, pure consciousness which is absolutely free from
the notions of the griihga and the griihaka is the ultimate reality, and this ultimate principle of void is the
Vajra-sattva, and, therefore, even Aksobhya is marked
by the miniature figure of Vajra-sattva.
This Vajra-sattva is not merely of the cature of
Stinyatii, it is a non-dual state of Siinyatii and
Karuqb; to imply that the void-consciousness is
also of the nature of an identity of both Siinyatii
and Karunii, Aksobhya is marked by the Vajra-sattva."
Thus the Vajra-sattva is identified with the Bodhicitta.
It is said that when Prajfiii or the Stinyatbknowledge
For this, see Rri-guh?la-sarrtiija, Aduayu-vajra-salhgraha (Cly.
on Pafica-tat hngata-~ttudrr2-vivarana and Paficiikiira), Hevajratuntra, Ch. IX, Sampufikii, Ch. I , Pafica-kramu, Ch. I , The Gods of
Northern l31lddhism by A. Getty, Buddhist Iconography by Dr. B.
Bhattacharya, pp. 1-8, and An Introduction to Buddhist Esoterism
by Dr. B. Bhattacharya, Ch. XIII.
a Pufica-tathiigata-rn~~d,rii-vivara~
in Advaya-vajra-samgraha.
Cf. also,--@pa. vedrtnli-sa~hifi~i-~(1~it8kiira-aka?idh~-tmk
vairocana-rat nu-samhhnvii-w~itiibra-moghasiddhayo vijAiina-nctratii
iti
pratiyrjdunclya akgilbhye ~ amudyante iti 1
Paficdkiira, ~duayn-vajra-sahgraha,p. 42.
Vijn'iina here seems to be taken in the sense of 'awareness',
' vijfldnasya naihsvabhdv asya Bfin~atii-knrunayostiidiitmaka(tvam) ca pratipiidagitrr~tt a sobhyo'pi vajra-sattvena mudrgate,
Zbid., p. 43,.
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Pa-

Padmap a l , OF
Avalokiteivara

Gautama

Gga

"b"
or

Water (ap)
Taste (rasa)
Tongue

Mouth

h a ViSvapiipi
tArH or
Tea

Maitreya

Amoghasiddh~

Bamskiira

North

Red

Green

darii

mag1

Peacock Sam%dhi

,

Samaya Garuda

"y"

or
"hum"
"r"

"%h"

Abhaya "I"
Vika- or,
vajra
"hii''

Earth (ksiti)
Smell (gandha)
Nose

I

Lcp
'
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commingles with universal compassion, there remains
no thinker, no thinkable, no thought : this is the state
of non-duality, this is called the Bodhicitta-this is the
adamantine truth-this is the Vajra-sattva-the
perfectly enlightened one (sambuddha), this is perfect
wisdom.' This Vajra-sattva (or Vajra-dhara, as he is
sometimes called) is also described in the Tantras with
his consort variously called as Vajra-sattviitmikii,
Vajra-viiriihi, Prajfiii, Prajfiii-piiramitii, etc. and his
bija-mantra is hum. "his
Vnjra-sattva, the Lord
Supreme of the Tiintric Buddhists, is found in the Buddhist Tantras bearing many other names of which the
most important are Hevajra and Heruka.
(ii) Bodhicitta

(A) GENERAL
CONCEPTION
OF BODHICITTA
In the previous discussio~iwe have seen that the
self as the Vajra-sattva has often been said to be the
Bodhicitta. The original meaning of the word Bodhicitta is citta or consciousness as bodhi or perfect
wisdom. Now, in earlier Buddhism wisdom meant
Sfingatii-j6lina-the realisation of the nothingness of
the world; but we have seen, in Mahiiyiina wisdom
means dtinyatii-jAiina complemented by Karunii or
universal compassion. Bodhicitta in Mahiiyiina then
implies the stat,e of the citta where a perfect
comming of Sfinyatii and Karugii becomes the
very essence of our conscio~sness, In the Buddhist
Tantras the word Bodhicitta, though sometime;
used in its older sense of S4ngatZ-jfiZna,>enerally
implies the Mahiiyiinic sense of the unification
etnd advnyam i t y u k t a m b d h i c i t t a m idari.1, param)
vajrwm Sri-vajm-snttvariz ca snmbuddho bodhir eva ca 11
Prajitoq&~ja..vZ,ridoaya-siddhi,Ch. IV, Verse 17.
Cf, tan-rwdhye t u hurhhirali?. vajm-sattva-svariipakam, etc.
-Neruka-tantra. MS. R.A.S.B., No. 11279, p. 28(A).
In the 8ri-gzrhya-mmiija we have a detailed discussion on the
meaning of the word Roclhicitta and though at the end of the discussion Bodhicitta is described as the unity of Siinyats and KarqB the
earlier discussion is doqinated by the c;ldcr sense of the word as the
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of the two elements of Siinyatii and Karunb.
Breathing the general spirit of Mahiiybna, Safaha-pbda
says in one of his Dohiis, " H e who discards Karunii
and sticks to SiinyatB alone never have access to the
right path ; he, again, who meditates only on Karun$
is not liberated even in thousands of birth ; he on the
other hand, who can mingle Siinyatii with KarunB,
remains neither in bhava (existence) nor in nirvcna

-

realisation of the cssencclessness of the tlhnrir?c~.s. Here the Lord
is approached by the Tathagatas of the assembly to explain to them
t,he nature of the Bodhicitta. ?'he Lord does not make any direct
reply, but asks them first to realise the oneness pervading the body,
~peechand mind. Through the realisatiol~of the homogeneity underlying thc body, speech and mind the rathagatas realise that all
origination is talked of about wnat 1s esscrltiaily unproduced. The
Lord the11 becon~es ahsorbcd in 3, special kind of meditation and
exclaims,abhiive bhavtitiii-bhiivo OllBvnnii lt,aiva bhiivanii 1
iti b kiivo na hhiivah slyiid bhfivanii ?l,o'pulnbh9ata !I
The meaning of the verse, as explained in the Sekoddeia-tikii (G.O.S.,
p. P I ) , is that when existence is viewed from the perspective of the
void (abhiiva), no thought-construction remains a positive thoughtconstruction, and existence also ceases to be cxistence.
After this, Vairocana Tathrigtlta cxclaims in his meditatiorl on
citta is devoid of all (notions of)
the nature of Bodhicitta,-'My
existence, it is unassociated with any slcwrdhu, dhiitu, i?yatana,-or
with subjectivity and objectivity,-it is without origination and is of
the nature of void as are all the dhamnns by nature'. Ak!obhyn
exclaims in his own turn,-'All
existence is without origination;
there is no dharvnu, neither any essence of the dlzaritlas; all this
is essenceless like the sky,-this is the immutable bodhi'. We find
an echo of the same truth in the exclamation of Rat,rtaketu (or
Ratn,a-sarnbhuva), who says,-'Unreal are all the dhartnas,-for they
(dhamrias) have no definition (lakxana); everything originates from
the esscncelessness of the dharmnas (dhar?na-nc~irfit7nya),and this is
called t.he immutable bodhi'. Amitayus (ilrnitiibha) in his turn gives
Another description of the Bodhicitta; he says,-'All
the dharnras
being without origination there is neither any existence nor any
cotion of existence: existence of things is spoken of in exactly the
same way m the existence of. the sky.' Then comes the turn of
Amoghmiddhi, who exclaims in his deep meditation that all the
d h a m s are effulgent by nature, they are perfectly pure like the
sky. Then they all join in recit,ing the giithii in praise of the
Bodhicifta which is described here as of the nature of pure truth,
pure entity (kuddhli-rtha), originating from the non-essential nature
of things, filling the Buddhas with pure knowledge (bodhi), without
thought-construction, without any support, good all round, benevolent, the inspirer of he bodhi-mind,-embodiment of the practices
for the Bodhdcittn, immutable by nature.

".

(extinction) '. The Bodhicitta state of ;he self is
thus a transcendental state-it is a state of supreme
realisation transcending both bhava and nirviina. The
self in this state of Bodhicitta is the supreme realityit is the Vajra-sattva. It is " without a beginning, without an end, quiescent, it is immutable in existence as
well as in non-existence, it is the non-duality of Sfinyatii
and Karugii. " V t is eternal resplendent, pure, the
abode of all the Jinas, it includes all the dharmas within it, it is divine-the cause of the whole universe.""

(B) SUNYATX
AND KARUYB
AS PRAJNX
AND UPBYA
Siinyatii and Karunii are widely termed as PrajfiZ
and Upiiya respectively in Tiintric Buddhism. Siinyatv
is called Prajfiii simply because it represents perfect
knowledge. So far as an individual Siidhaka is concerned, this perfect knowledge is rather a static or negative
state of mind which separates the individual from the
world of suffering beings; Karunb, on the other hand,
acts in his mind like a dynamic force-the moral inspik a r u q chagdi jo sun,nahi lnggul
naii so piivai uttimu ~lulpgu11
ahava karunii kevala bhiivai 1
jamma-sahassahi mokkha pa piivaf 11
suntza karunii jai joiinu sakkai I
naii bhave vau nivvdne thakkai 11
-Dr. P. C. Bagchi's Edition, p. 29.
. nniidi-nidhanam s'dntam bhviGbhdvii-ksayam vib hum 1
giinyatii-kamtna-bhinnam bodhicittarrb iti snlltam I(
Sfi-guhya-saincija, Ch. XVIII.
This definition of Bodhicitta has been commented upon in th'e
Jiiiina-siddhi, where it is said that by the epithet 'without beginning
and end' is implied the absence of origination and destruction, and by
that again is implied the all-pervading, unchanging and eternal nature
of the Bodhicitta. I t is quiescent because all the kleBas (afflictions)
end here; it is the lord, because i t performs all the mundane as
well as supra-mundane duties. I t is BfinyntSi because of the essencelessness of all the dharmas,-and it is kuruyii because of the resolution in it of elevating all the beings to the state of perfect wisdom,
and .helping them in attaining perfect. peace. (G.O.S.) pp. 72-78.
nityah prab h&svaravia Buddham bodhicittrtm ji?tSi-lay am 1
surva-dhrwbamayam divyarh nikhilii-sy)ada-k8ra~m)I
-PrajAo-Mya-vinidcaya-aiddhi, Ch. 11, Verse 29.
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ration that prompts one to find oneself universalised
in an emotion of deep compassion. This moral inspiration as purified by perfect knowledge induces a Inan to
moral activities, which never bind the man, but liberates him as well as others. Prajfiii is passive by nature,
the religious inspiration is derived from the active
emotion of compassion, which serves like .the means or
the expedience (ulliiya) for the realisation of the highest goal. I'rajfiii is the one universal principle, the
oneness as the ' suchness ' (tathatii) underlying the
diversity of the phenomenal world, while the Upiiya is
the principle that brings down our mind again l;o the
world of particulars. Through Prajfiii one is purified,
while ITpiiya draws one's perfectly purified mind down
to the world of particulars where the helpless beings
are found suffering the miseries of life. This Upiiya
prompts man to benevolent activities for the removal
of sorrow, but as already hinted, these moral activities
are always associated with and guided by Prajfiii,
which is the ultimate principle of purification, and thus
they cannot leave any good or bad impression its
samskiira on the mind of a man, so that by these activities he is never again bound in the snare of viisanii
and samskiira and consequently in the cycle of birth
and death. Further we have seen, Prajfiii or Siinyatii
makes one view the whole of existence fro111 the yiirarniirthika point of view where there is neither suffering nor happiness and consequently no scope left for
the spirit of benevolence ; it is UpSya that draws our
attention to the world of suffering and inspires one
to sacrifice one's salvation for the removal of the
miseries of the suffering world.
The use of the term Prajfiii for Siinyatii is well
known in Buddhist philosophy and literature, they are
often treated as synonyms ; but the use of the term
Upiiya for Karunii seems to be somewhat technical.
On the authority of Suzuki we find that these conceptions of Prajrli and Upkya are already there from the

time of ABvaghoya. It is said in his Awakening of Faith
i,ti Mahiiyiina
(Mahiiyiina-draddhotplida-siitra) that
Enlightenment a priori has two attributes, viz.,
(I) Pure wisdom (Prajiiii) and (11) Incomprehensible
activity (Upiiya ? a n ) . ' Later on the word
Upiiya is found widely used in Mahiiyiina tests for
Karunii. ' In standard Mahiiyiina texts Upiiya has
generally been used to indicate missionary activities
mainly in the form of preaching the truth among lay
people to remove their veil of ignorance and to enable
them to realise the truth. "
What is said above about Yrajfiii and Upiiya and
their union has variously been expounded in the Buddhist Tantras under various imageries. I n the Hevajratantra Upiiya and Prajfiii have been described under the
imagery of the Yogin and the Mudrii (the great woman
to be adopted in Yoga-siidhanii), and the Bodhicitta is
the perfect union of this Yogin and the Mudrii who
stand for Karunii and Siinyatii respectively." I n all
classes of Buddhist Tantras the most important thing
is the stress on this union of Prajfiii and Upiiya, either

' P.

66. Also cj., p. 99.
Nagiirjuna used the word Upiiya for Karunii (vide, itlGdhynmiknvytti, LBvi's edition, p. 2).
Vide, Soddhamza-pundarika-siitra, Ch. 11, pp. 28-58, Bibliotheca
Buddhica publication.
In t,he Bodhipakgya-patula of the Bodhisnttva-bhiimi this
upiiya-kaudala is said to bc of twelve kinds in all; six from the
internal side concerning the adoption of the religion preached by
Buddha, and six from the external side concerning the fruition
of the essence. (Edited by Unrai Wogihara, p. 26.) For a detailed
discussion on the divisions of uphgn-kaz~6nla see Bodhisnttva-bhiimi
(which is but the fifteenth section of the Yogiiciira-bhiimi of Vasubandhu), pp. 262-72.
kypo-piiyo bhaved yogi mudrd hetu-vigngatah 1
s'iinyatti karu~ii-bhinna9h bodhicittam iti srnytavt 11
-Patala X, MS. p. 80(A).
The commentary says that the state of mind that feels the
self-bameness in all the beings is compassion, and it is the 'great
means' (upliya) as it is the means for attaining perfect enlightenment;
-and that ir~also the Yogin,-for, that is the cardinal principle of
a Yogin, The mudrli is the prnjtiti, for she is the Sdinyatli in the
she is the
sense of the non-prpductior! of all the dharma8,-and
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in the philosophical sense or the esoteric yogic sense.
The authority of renowned Buddhist Aciiryas like
Arya-vimala-kirti and others have often been quoted,
who are said to have stressed the truth that Upiiya is
bondage when unassociated with Prajfiii, and even
Prajfiii is also bondage when unassociated with Upiiya ;
both of them again become liberation when the one is
associated with the other. Their commingling through,
the instructions of the competent teacher, like the
inseparable co-existence of the lamp and the light, will
conduce to success in realising the real nature of the
self and the dharrnas. Whatever practices there are,
they should, therefore, be preceded-by a knowledge or
rather the realisation of the true purport of the union
of Prajfiii and Upiiya. ' The cardinal principle of
Buddha,, Dharma arid Sangha, says the pakini-vajrapaiijnra, points to the state of citta shining in the
unity of Siinyatii and Karunii. "
Upiiya has again very nicely been compared to a
boat in the Prajiiopiiya-viniicaya-siddhi. There it is said
that compassion is called riiga (affection) as it affects
or causes happiness to all the beings who are distressed
with infinite sufferings. This compassion is like a boat
which brings all beings to the favourable shore, and it
is for this reason that i t is called the Upiiya. The comnon-production of beings because nothing can originate either from
the self or from others or from the combination of both or from
something other than their combination.
k p e ' t y iidi/sarzr&sattvesu iit~na-sarnata-cittarirkypd saiva paranlopiiyahlsamyak-san~bodhi-prasiidhano-payutvt/ s a ca yogi/yoginiLnl.
pradhana-dhar?natv8t/inudrii prajiia kiisiiv i t y ii ha/ iiingatii s w v n
dhamnliyim anutpiidah / katha~iz anutpddah icnyatiiliiha 1 hetu vi?jogatah svatah parata ubhayato'nubhayntah snrva-bhA~1iin8.n~
hnutpatteh/anutpiida-lakga?~iiScnyntii /saivn paru~nii prajfiii-Hevajrapaiijikii. M S . p. 4l(B).
l Quoted in
the Kud~eti-nirghatanant of the Advaya-vaj,rasamgraha, p. 2 ; also p. 55.
' dfinyatd-karunli-b hinnari~ y atra cittaqn prab hav yate I
eo hi buddhasyn dhar~~basyu
ba7ighasyA'pi hi du.r'fln,ii11
-Quoted in the Advaya-vajra-samgruhn, p. 26.
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mingling of this PrajAB and Upiiya like the mixture of
water and milk i n , a state of non-duality is called the
r a o - p a It is an absolutely pure state free from
subjectivity and *objectivity, free from the mud of
reality and unreality-from
the definition and the
defined ; it is neither duality, nor non-duality-it is
quiescent-all
good-all
pervading, immutable and
only to be intuited within ; it itself is the wonderful
abode of all the Buddhas-the divine Dharma-dhiitu,from it emanate all the three ktigas, the three yiinas,
innumerable mantras, mudrii, mandala, cakra-all
gods, demons, ghosts, men and everything else ; it is
like the wish-yielding gem (cint2imani)-a combination
of both enjoyment and liberation (bhukti-ntuktipadam). In the chapter on the meditation on the ultimate truth (tattva-bhtivanii). of the PrajAo-piiga-viniScaga-siddhi it has been said that the truth is both
Prajiiii and Upiiya combined together ; for, it is Prajfiii
as it is the absence of all phenomenalization (nisprapa~ca-svariipatvdt), and it is compassion, because
like the wish-yielding gem it does everything for the
good of the beings. Supportless is Prajfiii, and supportless is the great compassion ; they should be united
like the union of the sky with the sky. In that stage
there is no thinker-no thought-nothing to be thought
o f ; there all seeing of sights, hearing of sounds,-

' raiijaty

crSesa-dwhkhaugb-nuttE~Ft.9 t u duhkha-hetutah 1
sarva-saitvhn yataa tas~nhtk @ h riigah pragiyate
wpiinayaty abhimatari~yan nuukevh'nukiilatah 11
sad6'nukQla-yogena saivo'ptiyah prakirtitah 1)
wb hayor n~clanaril yac ca snlila-k~irayori v a 1
advayii-khra-yogen,n pajco-piiyah aa ucyate I(
-Prajfio-piiya-vini4caya-siddhi, p. 5.
For the first lixie, viz., raiijaty adesa, etc. MM. Vidhudekhara
S8stri suggests the following correct reading (with the help of the
Tibetan Translation) :r a k ~ a t yasesa-duhkhaughad riigena dubkha-hetutab (
And for yannaukev2l'nukQlatah heasuggests yalloksbhimatam phatam.
-Vide Modem Review, October, 1980.
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muttering, laughing-enjoyment-doing
of all deeds,all become goga for a man. 'It is said in the Citta-vis'uddhi-ptakarana that as
by the rubbing of two logs of wood fire is produced
which is puw in the beginning, in the middle as well
as a t the end, and which shows everything by its illumination, so also by the union of Prajfiii and Upiiya
the pure and luminous wisdom of the Yogin is produced. The absolutely pure dharma-dhiitu, that is
obtained by properly churning the milk of Prajiiii and
Upiiya, is the destroyer of both pleasure and pain. '
Prajfio-pfiya-vini4catja-siddhi, Ch. IV, Verses 10-16. Similar
cliscussions on the nature of Pr.~jiifiand Upiiya are found in many of
the Tantras. In the Stcbhii~ita-samgrohawe find a discussion as to
whether Buddhahood is to be attained only throuqh Prajiig or only
through U p ~ y a . The answer is that Buddhahood is to be attained
zeitber through Prajfiii alone nor through UpRya; but if the essence
of both Prajfia and Upgya becomes of the same n a t u r e i f the two
become inseparably connected-become uiiited into one, then and then
only a S~dhakabecomes entitled to the highest reality which is at
once, enjoyment and liberation.
i d d n i h viciiryate 1 prajfiayti kecaln.yd kirii buddhatva~izsyiin na
(no, sic.) ced upiiya-miitm-karnleepi I
ucgate ceydam, nn kevalam prajfiii-miitrena buddhatvam nii'py
uNya-miitrenu, . kintu yadi p i n a h prajiio-@ya-laksaanat~ samatiisvabldvau bhavdthh etau, dvayli-bhinna-~41,nlr b h a v a t a ekiikiirau
b h a w t a h .tadii bhukti-&ti
iti.-Bedall's
Edition, p.. 82. .
. ..
"-It is-further said that the.'citta i.e., "tlie Bodhicitta)--ii'fieitSier
affected, i.e., pleased (rajyate) by a ection (rdga) or'compassion or
the Upiiya (raga = karurii = upiiya), nor is it displeased by indifferencr
(virliga=$iinyatii, or prajfiii); success is attainable only through the
equalization of both riiga and virdga. Tt (citta) is of the nature
of both PrajfiB and UpBya,-and in the nature of the combination of
both PrajfiB and Upiiya it attains the highest realization.
na ragepa rajynte cittam na visrcigcna virajyate 1
raga-ragadz ~ a m a ~kn~ t v i imudrii-siddhis t u jiiyute 11
cittarfi 'prajfia-svanliipepo tathaivo ypiiya-).iipakamI
prajfio-piiya-svaepena sambitti
? prajiiyate 11
-Sub hlitita-samgraha.
It is also said in the Sri-kiila-cakra-tantra that the Sahaja-body
(Sahaja-lanu) or the dhurma-kiiya is neither PrajfiB nor Up~ya,-;
it is of the nature of them both.
na prajfiii nii'py upiiyab sahja-tanur iyavn dharma-&yo babhiivn
prajAo-Nya-svariipah khalu vigata-tamo-jfiiina-~~~~~~vediit I
-SH-kZela-cakra-tan tra, M S . (Cambridge, Add. 1864)
p. 100(B).

d
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verses 88; 07.
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(C) COSMOLOGICAL
rn ONTOLOGICALA W ~ B
OF PRAJNX
AND UPXYA
We have hinted before that the conceptions of
PrajfiB and Upiiya acquired a cosmological and ontological significance in course of time. PrajfiB is the
passive principle as the dharma-kiiya or the ' thatness '
(tathatii) with perfect purity and perfect knowledge in
her ; but the whole world (i.e., the sambhoga-kiiya and
the nieqa-kiiga) is a display of the UpBya, and the
world-process itself in the form of the sambhoga- and
nirmiina-kiiya is a means to lead all the sentient beings
to the ultimate goal of perfect purification ; this
principle of passivity and the principle of activity are
then the two aspects of the one absolute reality.
We have seen that the difference between Biinyatii
and kypii is just like the difference between tlie lamp
and the light and the unity of Siinyatii and kypii is also
just like the unity of the lamp and the light. The
import is that as light cannot exist without the lamp,
so the lamp also is meaningless without light ; exactly
same is the 'case with Sfin~atiiand karunii ; karunii
which is existence cannot be there without the void or
the reality; but the iiiingjatti also loses her meaning
without there being the world of existence,-and so
there is an inseparable connection between the two like
the relation of any illusory effect with eternity. The
world-appearance as a result of dependent origination is the grand bridegroom ; had he not been there
the bride &ingut6 would have been dead as it were.
But, on the othergand, had this beautiful bride of
diina(tat&,,beenseparated for any time from the bridegroom, he woyld remain eternally under bondage. So.
the relation between itingat& and kamvii is 'like the*
zdatibn of inseparable conjugal love ;the love between
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them is the most natural love (sahajath prema) and so

it is inseparable. '
Goddess Viiriihi whb represents Prajiiii is spoken
of as of the nature of knowledge, whereas god Heruka
representing Upiiya is spoken of as the knowable, and
the Avadhiiti-mandala (the circle of perfect purification) is formed by the combination of both of this
knowledge and the knowable. From all these it is
evident that Prajiiii is conceived as the absolute knowledge which is negative and passive, whereas Upiiya is
the positive and active principle. Prajiiii is conceived
as the female element while Upiiya is conceived as the
male element.
These conceptions of Pra~iiii and Upiiya have
important ontological and cosmological bearing on the
four philosophical systems of Nepalese Buddhism.'
The Sviibhiivika school holds that there is no immaterial ultimate truth in the form of the soul sybstance ;
matter is the primordial substance from which the
world proceeds. This matter as the ultimate substance has two modes which are called pravrtti and
nivytti, action and rest, dynamic and static,. concrete
and abstract. Matter is eternal as a crude mass (how-

' Ibid., Prcma-paficaka (1-8). I n the Subhiigitccsaritgrahu also
we And that the nature of Prajiiil is non-existence, whereas the nature
of Upaya is existence; essencelessness is Prajfil and of positive
nature is Uphya. So the whole truth will be the unity of both
these positive and negative aspects.
atru evii'bhdzra-lakfaqa prajfia bhliva-lakennu upiiya iti 1
tat& co'ktnm, nihsvabhva-lakga*
prujiiii svabhdva-takgana
up8ya iti
tasmdt pmjfio-piiya- vidhiinenn coditah ( -pp.
81-82
(Bendall's Edition).
In another lace it is said that Prajiili is of the nature of essencelesnness while pHya is the cause of all existeuce.
nih-avabhva-svariipqa paj5.iI-bhagas tu sahathitab 1
updgo bhiiva-janabo bhadrapEldena deditah 11 -Zbid., p. 70.
I n the Sanskrit portion of the I)dkii~nava (edited by MY.
H. p. Sastrr) UpGLya and PrajfiB have been spoken of as existence
ond extinction (p. 188).
glpn)eclytaua (Sastri9s Edition), ,p. 157.
The e terns are : (i) SvHbhHvlka, (ii) Aidvarika, (iii) KBrmika,
and (iv) Pbika.
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ever infinitely attenuated in nivytti) and so are the
powers of matter. These powers are not only active
but also intelligent. The proper state of existence of
these powers is'the state of nivrtti or rest as the abstraction from all phenomena, When these powers pass
from the state of rest into their causal and transitory
state of activity the phenomenal world comes into
existence and it again ceases to exist when the powers
repass from pravrtti to nivytti. This nivrtti is 'the
Prajfiiil and the pravrtti is said to be the Upiiya,'
Prajiiii is said to be the abstraction from all effects
while Upiiya is the concretion of all effects or activities. '
In the Aisvarika school these Prajiiii and Upiiya are
deified as Adi-Prajfig and Adi-Buddha and the visible
world is said to be created from the union of the two.
as the principle
According to the Priijiiikas "uddha
of active power first proceeds from nivytti or AdiPrajfiii and then associates with her and from their
union proceeds the actual visible world. -The principle is symbolized as Prajiiii being first the mother
well-known
and then the wife of the Buddha. "he
triad of Buddha, Dharma and Sangha has often been
explained as Prajfiii (Dharma), Upiiya (Buddha) and
the world (Sangha) produced by their union. 'Buddha' generally symbolizes the generative power.
--

I

Illustrations of the Literature, etc.-Hodgson,

* Zbid., page

p. 149.

148.

A sub-division of the Svgbhavika school.
is interesting to compare with it the Sakta cosmological
tradition of thc Adi-Sakti, who is the mother of Siva and again the
wife of Siva in creating the world. The above principle has often
been explained also by the analogy of the Yoni. It is said, 'That
Yoni, from which the world was made manifest is the tri-koniikiirayantra. In the midst of the yantra or tri-kona is a bindu: from the
lindu Adi-PmjrlQ revealed herself by her own will. Prom one side
of the triangle Adi-Prajfiti produced Buddha a d from another side
Dharrna and from the third side Sari.gha.' (Quoted by Hodgson,
page 126). I t is also very interesting here to compare with it, the
well-known triangular ~ a n t mof the Hindu Tantras. Cf.' also:
trihq&hra-sambh2ito dbrrnoclaya iti srnytakand from it originated
the whole. universe end all the ode and pddeeses.-See Acintybduoyo-kmw-padek. MI. (c.L.~.
No. 18114) p. 1P(A).

" Here it
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' Dharma ' (or Prajfiii) the productive power

and their

union produces Sangha.'
This conception of the two counterparts of the
ultimate reality has its correspondence in the conceptions of the Garbha-dhlitu and the Vajra-dhqtu of
Northern Buddhism in general. The Vajra-dhiitu or
the ' thunder-element ' is the immutable nature-it is,
in other words, the tathatli element; while the Garbhadhiitu is the ' matrix element ' or the phenomenal
world corresponding to the tathiigata-garbha. They
are the two parts of the Mandala." Their union is
symbolized in Nepal by the flame arising from the lotus
or the moon-crescent (the flame symbolizing the male
element and the lotus or the moon-crescent symbolizing the female element) or by the flame arising from
the kalas'a (jar); in Tibet the union is symbolised by
the As'oka branch in the ambrosia vase, and in both
Chinese and Nepalese Buddhism by Yin-yang (the
female and the male):' There Yoga consists in the
mystic union of this immutable element, or we may
say, the 'thatness ' of the dharmas with the active
element as the material world. It is for this reason
that the theory of Yabyum (the male and the female)
could find so much prominence in Northern Buddhism,
particularly in Nepal and Tibet where almost all the
divinities are accompanied by t,heir female counterparts in a state of close union.
Getty interprets the Mudrd (the posture, generally
of the hands) of Vairocana (the Lord Supreme of the
Shingon Sect) as indicative of this mystic union. "As
Dhyiini Buddha he has the Dharma-cakra-mudrii,
Cf. 'From the union of the essences of Upiiya and Praj6d
roceeds the world which is Sangha'. (Piijii Khancja) quoted by
kodpson, p. 117. Also ef. The Gods of W o ~ t h e mBuddhism, b y
A. Getty, p. 11.
Here the Mandala is the circle with Buddha Mahdvairocana in
the centre and w&h numberless manifestations of his body, euch
as Buddhas, Bodhisattvas and others, gathered round him.
See The Gods of Northern Buddhism, by A, Getty.

which the Tibetans call Thabdong-shesrab, or the
union of wisdom with matter. " '
This two-fold division of the ultimate reality is
also found in the Taoism of China. There also Tao
means ' The Great ' (cf. Skt.. Brahman) and Tei is the
powei, or activity or the Sakti of 'the great '. They
are the negative and positive aspects of the one truth.
Creation proceeds through their union-through Yinn
and Yang (the female and the male).
With this conception of Prajfiii and Upiiya as
Nivrtti and Pravrtti or as Adi-prajiiii and Adi-Budhha
we may compare the conception of Siva and Sakti and
the aham or the 'I-ness' produced by their union
(&a-gakti-mithunapida). According to the Hindu
Tantras the ultimate truth is the union of Siva and
Sakti. Siva represents pure consciousness which is ina c t i v e t h e static aspect of the ultimate reality; while
Sakti represents the world force--the kinetic energy of
the ultimate truth. Siva is Nivrtti and Sakti is
Pravrtti and in the ultimate state they remain in a
union oi oneness. ' From the cosmological standpoint
-

"As Adi-Buddha he has the mudra of the Six-elements, which
also indicates the same principle, and although rare in Tibet, is
often found in Japan. The index finger of the left hand is clasped
by the five fingers of the right. The six fingers represent the Sixelements which when united, produce the six-fold bodily and mental
happiness". He further explains: "The five fingers of the right
hand represent the five material elements of which man is composed:
earth (little Anger), water (ring finger), fire (middle finger), air (index
finger) and ether (the thumb). The index finger of the left hand
represents the same symbol of Adi-Buddha; for the ~ i x t helement,
the mind (manes) is a particle of his essence,
The two hands, thus ,representing the union of the Spiritual with
the Material, correqond to the Pajra-dhiltu and Garbhc-dhiitu of the
Magdala of the two parts. The Vajra-dhirtu, represented by the
index Anger, is the 'diamond' element corresponding to the spiritual
world. The Garbha-dhBtu, indicated by the five fingers, is the
'matrix' element, corresponding to the material world." Ibid., p. 80.
Cf. the .Hindu 'PBntsic principle of deeignating the Sahaerdrb
(situated in the cerebrum regon) to be the abode of Siva and the
h e a t M?iUidh&wcakra to be the lleat of Sakti in the form of an
electric foree, generdiy knawn err the KWupQlalia-dukti; this lower
region where S k t i Zepiden ir pnerrrlly h o r n as the region BE
P r a ~ t t while
i
the higher r@on or tht region oi pure intellection
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Siva is said to be the ~ i n d u(of white colour to suggest
the comparison with seed or semen) and Sakti is Rakta
(of red colour to suggest *the comparison with ovbm)
and this Bindu an$ Rakta unite together to produce
the principle of' I-ness or egoism.
But we should notice here a very important point
of difference between the Buddhist conception of the
two aspects of the truth and that of the SBktas, Saivas
as well as of the Taoists. In Sgkta-tantra, Saivatantra as well as in Taoism the passive .subjective
aspect of the ultimate reality is conceived as the male,
whereas the active counterpart. has always been conceived as the female, and this conception of passivity
as the male and the active counterpart as the female
is found in many of the systems of Indian philosophy
as represented in the Tantras. The Purusa of the
SBmkhya-system is absolutely qualitiless and inactive,
while all the gunas with all their active functions
belong to Prakrti who is generally conceived as the
female. In the Vedlnta the Brahman is qualitiless
and indeterminate, while the world-illusion is ascribed
wholly to the activity of miiy6, and this miiyii in the
popular VedBntic literature bears an air of femininity.
But here, in Buddhism, we find the conception reversed; Stinyatl or Prajfis which is qualitiless and
unchangeable is conceived as the female, while Karunii
or Upiiya with the active inspiration is conceived as
the male. It may, however, be noted here that the
conception of the female as the passive and the male
as the active is not also quite unknown in the history
of Indian thought.
I n the Buddhist Tantras PrajfiB and UpBya have,
sometimes been expressly identified with Sakti and
Siva. Sakti is the diinyatii-perception contradicting
is called the region of Nivrtti-and the adhana consists in rousing
the Sakti, residing in the region of Pravflti, to unite with the Siva
residing in the region of Nivrtti; the bliss proceeding from the union
of 8iva snd SJti ia tbe highest religious realisstion.
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all affirmation about things.' Perfect bliss is obtained
from tbe union of Siva and Sakti and this bliss is the
highest nonduality; but in the ultimate reality there
is neither the Siva nor the Sakti.'
I n some places, however, thegodhi-mind in its
active state is spoken of as the Upiiya while the goddess Nairiitmti or Siinyatii or the void-knowledge as
the 'Prajfiii. I n the Guhga-siddhi we find that the
presiding deity over the mind is the Lord Supreme
(Bhagaviin) and Prajiiii is the adamantine woman,knd
the Lord was amorously sporting with this adamantine
woman in the form of Mahiisukha. When the Bodhimind in its upward march reaches the ultimate state,
it merges itself wholly in Nairiitmii or Siinyatii or the
Sahaja-bliss-and this merging of the Bodhi-mind in
goddess Nairiitmii, or perfect vacuity of the nature of
intense bliss, is called the union of the Lord Mind and
the Lady Vacuity. Thus Kukkuripiida sang in a
song, ' Desireless am I (the goddess Nairiitmii), and
the void-mind is my husband '. ' Tillopiida says in his
Dohis, ' Where the mind and the vacuity enter into the
bliss arising out of this communion, the objects of the
senses are not perceived at all '. ' ' The mind is the
;
should :always
Lord and the Vacuity is the ~ a d y they
be kept united in the Sahaja '. Y n a Dohii of Kiinhulaksya-laksa~a-nimnuktamviig-uddhiira-vaqitam (
Piva-dakti-samiiy ogat jayate ca'dbhutariz su kham (1
na santi tattvato bmviib daktiriipega bhavitahl
Saktis tu diinyata-dgtih sarva-ropa-vin&s'ini ( 1
-NiWda-tantra, quoted in the Advaya-vajra-samgraha
(G.O.S.), p. 28.

I

diva-ljakti-samilyogiit sat-sukhnm param advayam
nu Bivo nitpi ljaktid ca ratnbi-ntargata-saritsthitant 1
-Ucchu(lma-tantra quoted in the Advaya-vajra-samgraha.
a bhugavaniti rairdistcnit cittasyb'dhipati(t prab huh 1
vajroyo8it smytilcpraj+Id yit sU savajriqail-tmikd 11
' hbritu niriil khamaqa-bhat&~1 Song No. 20.
' citta khaswma jahi samaeuha palatthai 1
(india-vim tahi matta) qa &ai 11
-Do& No. 6. (Dr.P . C . Bagchi's Ed.) ' nunpaha (bhuuwd) khasama; bhaavall
, (divlllbtti sa
*e rabbi (1
oh4 No, 17, (Dr.P, C . Begchi's Ed.)

--%
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pBda it has been said that the Lord-mind merges himself in his wife vacuity and becomes one with her as
salt dissolves in water. In some places again intense
bliss (mahiisukha) as the ultimate nature and as perfect knowledge has been spoken of as the Yogini,
and the Bodhi-mind as the Yogin. This Yogini is
variously called as the Jfiiina-mudrii (the woman of
knowledge) or the Mahii-mudrii (the great woman)she is the Sahaja-damsel, with whom the Yogin remains
united day and night. The Yogin often says, he would
not live without her kiss and embrace-he passes his
dark night (of ignorance) in union with that great
woman. I n the Carygpadas of 'the Siddhiiciiryas we
find many songs about this transcendental love and
union of the Yogin and Yogini often garbed in the
metaphors of ordinary love and sex-union of man and
woman.

(D) PRAJNTAND UPXYAAS MALEAND FEMALE
The fundamental theological position of the Buddhist Tantras and that of the Hindu Tantras thus
become the same. As there is the belief in the Hindu
Tantras that the two aspects of the reality are revealed
in the world in the form of male and female in general,
so there is the belief in the Buddhist Tantras that all
men and women are nothing but the manifestation of
Uplya and Prajiiii respectively; or in other words all
men and women are Upiiya and Prajfiii in their
ultimate nature.
I n the Buddhist Tantras Prajfiii has generally
been designated either as the goddess (bhagavat?) or
as the Mudrci. (which technically refers to the woman
to be adopted for the Sldhang), or the Mahii-mudrii,
or the Vajra-kanyii, or as the young woman (yuvati),
jima l q t a vilijjai pdniehi tima gharinl lai citta I
samarasa jiii takkhane jai pupu te yams nitta 1)
--Doha NO. 82,

O.P. 105-16

or often as the female organ. ' In the Hevajratantra Prajfifi is called the mother (janani), the
sister (bhaginf), the washer-woman (rajaki), the
dancing-girl (nartaki), the daughter (du hitii), the
poma-girl (dom bi), etc. These names are sometimes
explained very arbitrarily. It is said that ~ r i j f i i iis
called janani because she gives birth to all the beings
of the world; she is bhagin? as she shows all the differences (vibhiiga); she is rajaki because she pleases all
the beings (rafijanit); she is duhiti as she accumulates
all the qualities (duhaniit); she is nartaki because of
her changing character; she is dombi (a woman of a
very low untouchable class) because she cannot
be touched.' In the commentary of Krgiiciirya
(Hevajra-pafiji kii or Yoga-ratnamiilii) it has been
explained that Prajiil is jananf because in the form of
'great-bliss' (mahiisukha) she gives birth to the
world.Again as the beginners cannot grasp her
steadily, she is called nartaki.' She is aspargii as she
cannot be grasped by the senses."
-

-

~-

I In the Vajracsarasvatz-siidhanam of the Sddhana-~niEl~i
we And
PrajfiH ~tyledas the goddess (prajfinrn bhagavatirh, etc., p. 829). In
the Kanaka-vaqwprajii8-p6ramit&-aadhanam also Pra jfi&pilramitB is
said to be the Bhapavatr (p. 821). In the chapter on Amanssi'karadhiira of the Advaya-vajra-saqhgraha we And diinyutii described as
the Bhagnvati Prajfiii (p. 62). In the Advaya-siddhi Prajflii is styled
as the goddess (MS. C.L.B., p. 86).
janant bhanyate prajiiii janayati ya~miit jagaj-jc~nam1
b h id'ti tathii prajm vibhiignrit dn.rdayet yatah 11
raja 5'12 duhita ca nartaki ca praka.thyate1
rafijaniit sarva-sattviindrit rajaki'ti tatha smyt& 1)
gunasya duhaniit prajm duhitn ca nigadyate 1
nurtakt bhanyats prajiiii caficalatviit wuahilkypli 1
asparda bhavati yasmiit tarrrniit Qombi prakathyate 1)
-Hevajra-tantra, M S . (R.A.S.B. No. 11817) p. 18(B).
These lines also occur in the Samputikd, Cj. MS. (R.A.S.B.
No. 4854) p. 4(A).
a maha-sukhii-klirepa visvcwya jananlit janani 1
-MS. (Cambridge Add. No. 1699) p. 20(A).
1Sdikarmika-sattvai ethifi-kartum adukyatv2it nartalci 1
-Zbid., M S . p. 20(A).
indrigaflrn agocara tv&t1
~ I b i d . ,MS. p. m(A).
Here of course the designations of RajfiB as mother, deter,

f
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I n the STiguhya-samija-tantra a beautiful girl of
sixteen to be adopted in the practice is said to be the
P r a Saraha-piida in one place salutes all young
women, who are described as the embodiment; of
Prajfiii-who are like the wish-yielding creepers personified-who destroy all the sufferings (kleia) of the
three worlds. Y n the Hevajra-tantra also the female
is called the Prajiiii whereas the male is called the
--

---

daughter, etc. have got some sort of metaphysical significance; but
in other places the plain implication is that the mother, sister,
daughter, or any woman of any caste, however low it may be, can
bc, adopted as the PrajfiH (or the woman) in the mystic practice.
rrriitaram bhaginificaiva duhitiim bandhavintuthiil
briEh?/rn?tim kstttrinificaiva vaii y a ~ nitidii,nlm tathd (
natim rcrjaki?h, CIL ijoqnbim ca candiilinim tathiil
prajiiop8 ya-vidhiinena piijayet tuttvavatsalah 11
-Sunzpu?ikii, M S . pp. 8(A), 8(B).
See also, PmjAo-piya-vinis'cuya..siddhi, Ch. V, Hevajra-tantra,
MS. p. 12(A), 6O(B); Ekalla-vira-canda-smahii-ro(iana-tantra, MS.
P, 8(B).
In justification of this action it is said, Prajfiit is devoid of all
thought-constructions and consequently she is above all the notions
of differences; that being the case, for a Yogin there should not
be any notion of difference among the mother, the sister, the daughter
and any other girl even of the lowest caste. If there be any notion
of distinction at all it is to be understood that the Yogin is not
yet fully fit for the Y o g a , for he has not obtained the Knyatiiknowledge which effaces all such notions of dist,inction. I t is therefore warned that the PrajiiB should be carefully worshipped so that
no notion of difference may arise at all-secituvyd pruyatnena yathii
bhedo na jayate, ,Fanbputikd, M S . p. 8(R); lfevajra-tantra, MS.
p. 12(A); cf. also Hevajra-pafijikii, M S . pp. l'I(B)-18(A);
Cittavi5tiddhi-prakara~a, Verses 101-106. (Cf.51%-guhya-samiija, Ch. V.)

' sodadd-bdikdm

sampriipya yositdk kdnti-supra bhiiln (
gandha-ptqpiikulam krtvd tasya .wtatEhye t u kiimayet )I
adhizre?tya ca t a m praji2din
etc.
-Patala IV, p. 19 (G.G.S.).
Cf. also,
ydm kdiicit svabhd-(va?)prajf%-riipepa sarvdlankrta-giitra-trivali-taranga-bhaligna
etc.
-Quoted in the Subhii(rita-sarizgraha.
yasdm likytir aprapaiica-vimala- p a jiiiimayi sarvagd (
snk#it kalpa-lataiva td-bhuvane ydh lclek-jvdla-cchiddh
Bri-yt~ad-tlajm-padii-nkitii #uvalayas tiibhyo nanlah sarvatab 11
-Quoted in the Subhd~ita-salitpraha,

. . .. . .

.....

.....

Upgya. I n the dri-cakra-sambhiira-tantra we find'Appearance, Method and great compassion are the
male deity whilst the void, Prajfiii, tranquillity and
great bliss are the female deity '. ' I n the JviilBva2ivajramiilii-tantra it is said that the goddess Prajiiii
resides in all women and the Lord remains in all men. "
I n the Ekalla-vira-caqda-mah6-rofana-tantrathe Lord
Candarogapa explains to the Lady that all men are of
the nature of the Lord who is Upiiya and all women
are of the nature of the Lady who is Prajfiii; and the
whole world is of the nature of the unity of Prajfiii and
Upiiya. As the son of Miiyiidevi Lord Buddha was the
incarnation of Upiiya and his wife GopZi was the incarLord
nation of Prajfiii or Prajfia-piiraniita-and
Buddha attained mahiisukha (supreme bliss) of the
nature of Nirvana in union with the Prajfiii Gopii.'
I n the PaAca-krama of Niigiirjuna-piida we find
four grades or stages in SQnyatii, of which the first is
the Siinyatii and the second is atibtinyatti. Siinyatii
has been described as Prajfiii b n d it is also called the
y o ~ i t tavnt bhuvet pruj*

upslyuh purudnh smytahl
-MS. p. 21(A).
Cf.
also
Sahaja-siddhi o f QombiCf. also Ibid., MS. p. %Q(B).
Heruka.
-MS. (C.L.B.) p. 82.
Cj. also prajild pravedayet tatra vajrcrka~cyti?n
athiinyapat
--Qakdvava, p. I57 (Sahitya-parisat Edition).

* Translated from Tibetan b y Kazi Dawasamdup, p. 28.
8arvaniim'-My&-devi sarvo-pfiyamaya(t prab huh
-MS. p. 14(B).
' miigddevZ-auta.4 cii'ham cagga-ro?avat&?h gatah 1
tvarn eva bhagavat~gopii prajtiii-pramitii-tmikii (1
?jiivantaa tu striyab 8arvds t(v)ad-riipmaiva tri matiih 1
m a d 4 p e g a pum&msalr tu sarva eva prakirtitiih (1
dvayor Ihiiva-ghtarh caitat prajRo-piiy&-t?nakam jagat 1
;-MS. (R.A.S.B. NO. 9089) p. 16(B).
Cf. also,--rumrii$ vajradharii-kdriih y otitah vajra-y osita h 11
-Ibid., MS. p. Ib(A). .
P alokarh h n y a m prajRa ca c i t t a h ca paratant~akam
-MS, p. 2O(A).
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woman. ' Atidiinga is called Upiiya,' and the sex
analogy is also there. "
I n some places PrajiiB is described as the female
organ and Upiiya as the male organ. Prajfiii is called
the female organ because it is the abode of all pleasure
which is great bliss (rnahlisukha)." A g a i n it is said
that PrajfiH is called bhaga as she breaks or obstructs
all the afflictions. Y t can also be inferred that the
female organ is called the Prajfiii because all the beings
have their birth from here as all the beings have their
origin from the Prajfiii or the Siinyatii."
It is said in the Hevnjra-tantra-'The lord is of
the form of the seed while its pleasure is called the
girl ' These PrajliQ and UpBya as the symbol of the
female and the male are generally called the thunder
"e
have seen before that Vajra is
and the lotus. W

.

-

' s t r i - s a ~ j i k ica

tatha proktd, etc.
--]bid., MS. p. 20(B).
iilokii-bhtisarn it9 u k t a m titidfinyarn rcwynkuni I
Ibid., MS. p. 20(B).
Cf also,--pra jfio-piiya-sa?nZiyogbd iti ( i.iin$a+j prajfiii iiloka iti
yavatl otidtinyarn updya alokti-bhiisa iti yGrrczt/ tayoh sanuiyogo'
bhyiisa h.
Pafica-krarna-tippuni, MS. p. 48(B).
VCf.ragai caiva viriigai ca dvayor an tarita-trayam 1
dvindriyasya snnldpatyii vajm-padnta-samdgamdt (1 etc.
Pafica-kranta, M S . p. 22(A).
* Cf.yena kletio-panihan gate / pmjiid-dhinbi ca te klelah sarr khydt
prajfi8 bhaga uc yate.
-Hevajra-tantra, MS. p. 11(A).
Cf. also,--yoni-svubh&atah prajiiiL u p i y o bhiiva-laksanc(m 11

.

-66-guhya-snn~iija-tnntm, p. 153.
etc.
-K~iyii-samgraha, MS. p. 73(A).

Cf. kha-dhEitu-vajm-samyogiit,

bhafi janam bhagam 8khyiitam kleia-1n8r&Zi-bhafijanct 1
pmjfitibadhyiii ca te kleBZis tasmiit prajfiii bhagocyate 11
-tIcvajra-tantra.
dharmo-dayo-dbhavarh j f i d n a ~kha-sulnuriz
~
sopiiy8-nvitaln 1
trailokyas tat.ra jato hi prajfio-paya-svariLpatah 11
-Hevajra-tantra, MS. p. 28(B).
Cf. Comm. iha tan-mudrii-yosit-kamulam dhawno-dayam 1
' tiukrii-hro bhavet bhagnviin tat-szhlchu~h,kii~niniswtrtarn I
-MS. p. 28(B). Cf. also IIerulca-tantra.
Cf. prajfiopdya-vinidcaya-siddhi, p. 42 ; stri-ndriy arn ca yathri
padmarit vajraliz. pu~nse-n d r i y a h tcrthd 1
Ilt'iZina-siddhi, Ch. 2, Verse 11.

Siinyatii; it has also been extensively used as the
synonym for the male organ. The use of the lotus as
the symbol of the' generating organ is rather well
known, but the use of the Vajra for the male organ is
rather technical. They are also technically called bola
or bolaka and kakkola or kakkolaka. '

(E) PRAJNX-UPXYA
AS LALANX-RASANX,
LEFTAND
RIGHT,VOWELAND CONSONANT,
ETC.
Prajiifi and Upiiya are also called Lalanii and
Rasanii which are the names for the two nerves Idii
and Pingalii well known in the Hindu Tiintric nervesystem. The nerve where the two nerves commingle
is called the Avadhiiti which is again the middle nerve
corresponding to the Sugumnc nerve of the Hindu
Tantras; and this nerve is regarded as the way to
nirviina. It has been said, ' Lalanii is of the nature of
Prajiiii, and Rasanii remains as Upiiya, and ~ v a d h i i t i
remains in the middle as the abode of Mahlisukha.' "
We may note here that in the Hindu Tantras the nerve
Cj. z)ajrn-bja-ghargaw prajfio-pyn-~amIZpattyii. Comm. on
Dohiikosa of Kiiriha.
Cf. also,-Sahaja-siddht: of Dombi-piida, quoted in the Subhdgitasarngraha, p. 80; Ghafltii-padtyn-paficakmma, quoted in the Subhii&a-salizgraha, p. 74; Hevajra-tantm, MS. p. 21(B). (kha-dhiitaviti
pudmedu); Diih%im.wva (Ed. by Dr. N. Chaudhuri), p. 128; Kriydsarhgraha, MS. pp. 75(B), 76(A); dri-gu hy a-sanzdja-tantra, pp. 28,
28; Comm. on 1Clarnuckalikd-tantra, MS. (B.N. Sans. No. 88)
p. lS(B).
Cf. also katnala kulida. miijhe bhaia micill ( c j . prajfio-ptlyasamataqn, etc. Comm,), Caryii No. 47.
vaja @lva pa@ pa@ khiile unhiu 1 Cay6 No. 49.
(Cf. prajbid+avinda-kuhara-hrade sad-guru-carwo-piiyena praveditam, Comm.)
' oajrcth volakmh khyiitri;,
padmarh kakkolnka?ia. rnutarib.
*
-Heva jra-tantra, MY. p. 44(A).
a Sildhana-maln, p. 448,
r
Cf, also Ealand pra'fid-svariipefm r&rrano.piiya-sarhsthitd (
'
tayor ma hye gatah devl amkdvari~vigva-riipiat 11
-Heruka-tnntra, MS. p, 74(B),

d
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Id& which corresponds to the Lalanii and which is of
the nature of the moon is said to be the sakti and
Pingalii, corresponding to the RasanZi and of the nature
of the sun, is spoken of as the Puruta (the male principle). ' Again these Lalanii and Rasanii are said to
carry seed and ovum respectively."
We may also
notice that Prajiili has been called v6ma (left) in the
Pafica-krama h n d Upiiya has been named daksina
(right), and this LalanZi is also the nerve in
the left side and Rasanii in the right side. Again
Prajiiii is often spoken of as the vowel or the
--

Cf. also ZalaM prajiid-svabhiivena rnsono-piiya-snmsthitii I

avndhicti madhga-dede t u griihya-griihaka-varjitd (1
-Va jru-viirii hi-kalpcl-mnhii-tantm, MS. p. 27(A).
Nevajm-tantra, MS. p. S(a). Heruka-tantra, MS.
p. 15(A).
l n l k i rasanii nddi vruifio-piiyad cn rnelakah 11
-!)iikhrnava ( E d . MM. H . P. SBstri), p. 158.
viiqnngii yii idit nii(Ji dukla-candra-~variipini1
Sakti-&p& hi 38 devi saksiid nnzyta-vigrahii (I
dakse t u piygaki niima purtrgah siirya-vigrahnhl
raudriitmikii mahiidevi ci2di7ni-kudarn-prabhii I(
-Sammohana-tantm quoted in the # a t c a k r a - n i r i i p a v .
Ed. by A. Avslon.
Cf. also,-akgobhga-vahii
lalanii rasaliii rakta-prcrvfihi?il
nvndhaty amita-niithaszla iidhiirci-bh8vin'i and6 11
-Sddhana-wdlii, p. 448 (G.O.S.)
c~ksobh!la-vahii lalanii ravanii mkta-viihini 1
tnthd prajirii cnndm-vahii avadhiiti sii prakirtitci (1
--IIevajra-tantra,
MS. p. S ( A ) .
tesaqn madhye sthitii niidii lalanii iukra-viihini 1
dakgine rasanii khytitii niidi ra kta-(pra)viihini 11
-Heruka-tantra, MS. p. I 4 ( B ) .
Cf. Vajra-oiiriihbkalpa-ma&-tantro, MS. (H.A.S.B. No. 11285)
p. 26(B). This MS., preserved in the R.A.S.B., seems to be substantially the same as the Sri-T)iikiil.nave ,l!lahiiyogini-tantrariija
published with the Apabhramda Dohiis along with the Caryapadas
by MM. H . P. Siistri; but there are important additions and alterations.
We should note one important confusion here. Lalanii is said
to be PrajAii but it is said to carry seed, whereas Rasami which
is said t o be Upiiya is said to carry ovum; but the statement
ought to have been reversed to be consistent with the analogy of
the Tantrio Buddhists.
z'dma-eaw~jliampunas'caiva, etc., MS. p. 20(B).
diva prruga-samjiid ca svarii-hraica dakghah, MS. p. 21(A).

vowel 'a', or the series of letters beginning with
' a ' (iili) ; and Upliya, in contrast, is spoken of as
representing the consonants, or the letter ' ka' or the
series beginning with the letter ' ka ' (klili). I n the
chapter on Amanasiklira of the Advaga-vajra-samgraha
we find that the letter ' a ' in the beginning of the word
' a-manasiklira ' implies the non-organization of all that
is imagined to be produced.' I n justification of this
interpretation it is cited from the Mantra-patala
(second chapter of the first kalpa) of the Hevajratantra that as the letter ' a ' is without beginning or
origination, so also are all the dhnrmas-so the uncreate nature of the dhamas as the diingatii is represented by ' a '; Prajfii who is $iingatii is, therefore, ' a '.
About the nature of ' a ' it has been said in the Niimasangiti that ' a ' is the first of all the letters, it is full of
deep significance, it is absolutely immutable-it is long
-uncreate and free from all vocal modulations." 'A '
is said to be the first and the most important of all the
letters and all other letters are said to have evolved
from this first letter 'a'. I n the Ekalla-vira-candamahiirosana-tantra we find that the vowel ' a ' means
the non-artificial innate nature, and, therefore, ' a ' represents Prajfiii and ' va ' represents the Upiiya.Vn
the Hindu texts we often +find that ' a ' represents
Brahmii or the creator of the universe.' I n the Gitii
--

I

P. 61 (0.0,s.).

* akiirah sarvc~varpfigromahii-rt ha h paramii-kgara h 1

?t~ah&priipo hy anutprido vrig-u&h&a-varjitah 11
-Quoted in the Advuya-vajmcsavhgraha, p. 62.
Cf. also,-akiiro mulchah sarva-dhalmd@im ddyanutpannatviitl
-Kqwydnt8n'-tantra
quoted in the Catalogue of Sans.
Buddhiet MSS., R.A.S.B., Vol. 1 , p. 149.
Again, iiddevara-svabhiivii sli hiti buddhaih prakalpitd (
saiva bhapavati pra j f i f i utpanna-krama-yogatah //
'
-Hevajra-tantra, MS. p. 49(A),
a a&re@'k@rimarie sahaja-svabhdvanr uktum
ak&repot?gatq prajilii uakiireqa hg upti akam 1
pmjho-pdlyaka-#ogcna lak&~~beukha-la
gap& 11
-MS. (R.A.S.B. No. 9088) p. 28(B).
a h i i ' l w a t e brahmd uk&e lryate harib l
makdre R ~ a t emdrab praqave hi p n ~ bamrtab 11 '

1

Lord K g n a says that among the letters he is ' a'. So
the fact of the letter 'a' being the representative of
sfingatii is significant. Often it is seen that Prajfili or
Sfingatli is represented not merely by ' a ' but by the
vowels in general,' and is indicated by the general name
iili (i.e., the vowel series beginning with ' a ').' In
contrast with iili, representing Prajiiii, kiili or the consonantal series represents Upiiya. This Prajiiii and
Upliya or iili and kiili are then associated with the moon
and the sun, or the night and the day respectively. "n
the Aitareya-Aranyaka it has been said that the night
is obtained through the consonslnts and the day through
the vowels. " Here in the Buddhist texts there is an inversion of the notion. But this in general may explain
the association of iili with the moon or the night and of
kiili with the sun or the clay. Lalanii and Rasanii have
also been associated with the moon and the sun, and
lhey are said to be the two nerves flowiiig from the
left and right of the nasal cavity. "
Cf. Siirlhann-wiilii, pq. 476, 557.
pmjfi,ii'li killy ul)iiycti.-1lcz:crjrcl-tnntm, MS., p_ 30(A).
Also kakiiru iidir yasydYsnlcItudih lciilih, nlcnruh ndir yasyii'sau
fidir iilih 1
-3lar)na-linlilsii-tmtrm,
MS. (B.N. Sans. No. 83)'
pp: 9(A) and B(B).
dli ak6rii-di-sodada-sv(~riitz t n t h i uZtvzazr3a kmnlenn k d i knkiiriidi-halc&a-parguntam I -MS., p. 53(A). Again, alcarii-dir d i h kakaradib kii1ih.-Hevajrcl-pafijzkk MS., p. 6(A).
sthitii-li.4 candrn-riipe~la kiili-riipena bhiiskclrah 1
candm-sfirya-dvayor-meln gnz~rzjkdljns t e prakirtitiih 11
prujfi6-li kiily zipiiye'ti curtdrii-rkasya prabhedankt 1
--Hevnjra-tontra, MS., p. 20(A).
candra-.sfir?jo-pnrfiges1~prnjiili-vnjra-prayogutah I
N i n e advnge jfifine brrddhatvn?n ih0.z-jnn~nani11
--Quoted
in the Subhdsitn-sa?ngrnha, p. 70.
vyafijanaireva riitrir dpntivanti svnrnir ahanil
-nitarc-:ya-Aranyaka (I1 2, 4).
Quoted b y Dr. P. C. Bagchi in his Stttdies in the Tantras, p. 73.
Cf. lalanii rasanii ravi-sasi tudiu ven.na vi wise1
-Dohiiko+a of Kanhu-pads, verse No. 5 . '
Cf. also the comm. 1filnn.d-Y'abdotii'lih prajiiii-candro vidhiyate 1
tasya viirna-nlis8ptdta-svabhiivas tena priiya-praviihini laland sthitii 1
raaana-dabdena kdli-riiix'i
etc.
:MS., B.N. Sans, No, 47, p. 4O(B).

.....

0.P. 106-16

Again Prajfiii has been said to be the syllable ' e '
and Upiiya the syllable ' v a ' . I n the Siidhana~niiliiwe find that Prajfiii should be meditated on as
the syllable ' e ' It is said in tlie Sarnputikii, " Prajfift
is said to be ' e ' while UpTtya is the syllable ' v a ' ;and
this ' e ' shines only when it is aborned with ' v a '."Yn
the Hevajra-tantra and in many other Tantras it is
said, " That divine ' e' which is adorned in the middle
with the vajra is the abode of all bliss or happiness-it
is the abode of all the gems 6f the Buddhas ; all joy,
qualified by the moments, is produced there ; when one
is established in this e-vam-kiira one realizes bliss
through the knowledge of the moments. " V n the
Dohiiko~aof Kiiqhu-piida it has been said, ' He who has
understood e-vam-kiira has understood everything
completely.'" This ' e ' has again been called the
mother and the ' v a ' the father and the bindu is produced by their union. Again, ' e ' is the Prajfiii and
' v a ' is the Lord in sex-intercourse, and the bindu is
the immutable knowledge proceeding from their
' e ' and ' vam ' have also been associated
union. "This
with the moon and the sun. But in explaining the
well-known introductory line of the Sangiti literature,

'.

rrva-dh&tau cintayct dhimirn, pmj%irn ekiira-riipiflm ( -P. 444.
"kirena sinrtd prajfiil val;rhras' cZiYpyu f l y a k a m l
varikiira-bhusitad cii'siiv ck&rah iob hate dhmvant 1
adho-rddhva-aamdpattyii prajiio-piiya-svabhiivatab 11
-MS., p. 1O(A).
ekiirii-kyti yad divyam ntadhye vapktira-bhagital,21
&layam sarva-saukhy~rdm buddha-ratna-karandakam 11
dnandiis tatra jiiyante ksapa-bhedetta-bheditah (
kgana-jfiiinilt sukha-jiiiinam evankiire pratisthitam 11
-Hevajra-tantra, MS., pp. 88(B), 8Q(A).
evarnkiira je bujjhia te bujjhia saala aiegal-Dohii 21.
Cf. the comm. evamkiira iti diinyatii-karunii-bhinna-riipiqi ma&mudrii i t t h a m evamkiiram I
Qkiiras tu bhavq(t) m&ta vakilras t u pit21 s m l t a h (
bindua tatra bhaved yogab sa yogab paranlie-ksarah 11
eleiirae tu bhavet prajidii valoiirab suratci-dhipah I
bindud cii'nrihatam jiiiinam taj-jiitling aksariini ca 11
-Devendra-paripycchti-tantra,
collected in the Subhllgita.
aa~izgraha. (Bendall's Edition), p. 76.
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vir., evaliz mayii Srutam, etc., the Samputikii explains
evalit rather in a different way. It is said there that
by ' e ' is to be understood the earth which is Karmamudrii, also known as Locanii; she is of the nature of
great compassion and great expedience-she is of the
form of the whole universe and is known to the whole
universe ; she resides in the Nirmiina-cakra in the lotus
in the nave. Vam implies water representing the
Dharma-mudrii or the goddess Miimaki; she is of the
nature of universal love and concentration and resides
in the Dharma-cakra in the heart in a lotus of eight
petals.' We find this interpretation also in the
Hevajra-pafijilcli of Krsniiciirya." But in offering another alternative meaning of the line evam ma@
drutam, etc., the Hevajra-pafijikti says that b y 'e' is
meant the female organ while by ' va' is meant the
Again m a ( o f inayu) is fire, Ilnhii-nzudrti,
Piindarii is the
Sambhoga-cakw in the throat; yti means air, Saljzaya-mudrii,
goddess Karnzukulii in the illahiisukhn-cakra, etc.
Cf. ekiirari? prthivi jlieyii knr~na-~)wdrii
t 2 ~ locnnd 1
m a h i i - k ~ i i?nuhopaka viiva-~fipriz'iiva-gocariil
sthitii nirindna-cakre uai niibhau vGva-parikaje (1
varia-kiiraliz, t u jalmi? j,?eya~ir dharina-i,~tcrlriit z ~inirvzulci 1
maitri-pmnidhi-riipti tzt dcvi z'ajra-mukhe sthitiil
dharma-cakre t z b hrday e a!@-dnliirn bu je (1
?,?a-kiiratk vahnir ui. iisto itzahii~~iudriit u plndnrii I
muditii-bala-yogcna dcvi pad ma-kulodbhav I
pthita sambhoga-cakre t u kanthe doy-usta-dalii-?tibzije 11
yii-kiirari7. viiyu-riipastu sarva-kleda-~~~n
b hafijakah I
nzah-samaga-inudrii vai devi karma-ltul~ niukhyii 1
~cpekgii jiiiina-yogella t,arii saritsiira-turini I/
--Samputika, MS., p. 10(A).
a ekiirah prthivi jiieyd karma-inudrii t u 'locanii I
catu hgagti-dale niibhau sthitii ninniitta-cakrake 1
oah-kiirastu jala~it jfieyalh dharma-mudrii tz~nziiinakil
samsthitii tu dhamna-cakre duddha-tlivyii-??a-dalii-mbuje I(
drutam sahnjam i t y u k t a m dvidhii-bhetlenn bheditam,l
samvytam devatii-&ram utpatti-krama-pnkgatah I
vivrti sva-svariipan t z ~ni~pan~la-kranla-pakwtahl
aatya-&vaymm sa&s'ritya b,uddGniim dharina-dedanii 11
-1Zevajra-tatltra; See Ilevajra-paiijikii, MS., p. 2(B).
But cf. also:ekiirena locanii dcvi vamkiirena miimaki smrtii 1
mgkitiena piinQara ca yiikiirenn ca turuni I!
-Hevajra-'tantra, MS., p. 4(A).
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male organ ; by may& is meant the sex-activity and by
8rutarit is implied the double nature of the stidhana
(viz., saritv~taand vivyta). The commentator further explains that the male is of the nature of the seed, while
the pleasure is the female-they represent the Dharmakdya and Sambhoga-kdya and both of them are combined in the nature of the Lord (vajra-dhara). Thus
' e ' and ' v a ' are the two aspects of the Lord ; they are
also called salitvrta and v i v i t a which again correspond
to the ifinyatii and karunc or Prajiiii and Upiiya. '
I t is needless to say that many of these derivations
and interpretations are merely arbitrary and they are
introduced to demonstrate some purely sectarian view.
It is for this reason that in the Marmakalikti-tantra
and in the Hevajra-pafijikii all the alternative inter:
pretations are called ' sectarian interpretations ' (sampradli2a-vyiikhyd). Thus the versecandtili jvalitii ndbhau dahati pafica-tathdgatdn l
dahati ca locaniidindm dagdhe huria sravate iaiill"
has got as many as five interpretations. I n the first
interpretation Eli has been explained as the wind blowing through the left nasal passage and kiili as the wind
candii means
blowing through the right ."gain
Prajiiii as she is very terrible (candd) in destroying
all sorts of afflictions; and iili here means Vajra-sattva. '

-

-

ekiiram bhagam ityuktam vnri.~kcira.lizkulida~izsmrtam 1
mayeti crilgnam proktam Srutam bat tad dvidlamatam 11
tathii ca oakayatil
Bukrii-kiiro b havea b hagaviin tat-sukham,klimint smytam (
dharma-sambhoga-riipatvarh vajra-dharasya lakganant (1
tathd ca
sam.vyta~bkurrtkuma-sariluis'am vivytam sukha-riipinam 1
3ty anena hi viikyena Biinyatii-karu?~li-svabhdvamprajilo-gyasva b hiivam dhanna-samb hoga-hya-sva bhiivam 1
MS., p. 2(A).
--Hevajra-tant~a, MS., p. 4(B).
a Blir vilma-niisii-puta-pabhavo viiyuh / tadaparah h l i h 1
-Hevajra-pniijikti, MS., p. 9(B).
capdii prajRb kledo-pkleda-nisknmntane ( ?) canda-svabhiivatvd t
jlir vajra-sat tvah 1
-/bid., MS., p. Q(B).
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Again caqdii is Prajiig who is a h ; and tili is Vajrasattva who is kram. ' Again candii is Prajfiii which is
lhe left nerve, while iili is Upiiya or the right nerve.'
Again candli is Prajiiii which is discriminative knowledge about the transcendental nature of origination
and the originated ; while iili is the mind full of universal compassion. "ere
in these interpretations it is
very easy to notice that iili has been explained as
Upiiya which contradicts the interpretation of all the
Tantras including the Hevajra-tantra (of which the
lfevajra-paiijikii is the commentary) ; iili has also been
said to be krarh (while candii is am), which also is absurd and self-contradictory.
(iii) Advaya (non-dualitg) and Yuganaddha
(Principle of Union)
A study of the above speculations on the nature of
the Bodhicitta will bring it home to us that the central
point of all the Siidhanci of the Tiintric Buddhists wccs
a principle of union. The synthesis or rather the unification of all duality in an absolute unity is the real
principle of union, which has been termed i s Yugannddha. This principle of Yuganaddha is clearly explained in the fifth chapter (Yuganaddha-kram.a) of the
Yafica-krama. There it is said that when a state of
unity is reached through the purging of the two
notions of the creative process (samsiiru) and absolute
cessation (airvytti), i t is called Yuganaddha. When
the transcendental nature of both phenomenal (samkleda) and the absolutely purified (vgavadiina) realities
is realized and the two become unified into one, i t is
called the Yuganaddha. Again, when the Yogin is

' candii

prajrta amkiirahl 61ir vajra-snttvah kraih-karu h 1
-Zbid., MS., p. lO(A).
candii prajaii viimii nlidil, ali-riipn upiyo daksipa-niidi (
-Zbid., MS., p. lO(A).
cap@ prajitii utpat ty-utpanna-kruma-sambandhiniirn viciirab 1
iilh who-karuviimaya-cittam I
-Ibid., MS., p. lO(B).
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able to synthesize'the thought-constructions of all corm
poreal existence with the notion of the formlessness,
he can be said to have known the principle of Yuganaddha. Thus the text goes on explaining that the real,
principle of Yuganaddha is the absence of the notio
of duality as the percehable (grahya) and the per
ceiver (griihaka) and their perfect synthesis in an
unity ; it is the absence of the notions of eternity and
limitation and is their synthesis in an unity,-the unity
of Prajfiii and Karup5,-the state of all-void (sarvasiinyatii) through the union of Prajfiii and UpSya.
Where there is no notion of extinction with some residual substratum (sopiidhi-Sesah) or extinction without any
residuum (unupcdhi-Setah), i.e., no notion of the nonessentialness of the dharmas (dharma-nai~iitmya)or
of the self (pudgala-nairiitmya)-that is what is called
the Yuganaddha;-for, the very nature of YuganaQdha
involves its freedom from all kinds of thoughtconstructions. To realize through constant practice
the truth of both sviidhisthiina (which is the third
iiinyatii as self-establishment or the universalization
of the self) and the resplendent (prabhiisvara, which is
the fourth or the final stage as sarva-Siinya) and then
to unite them-this is Yuganaddha. To enter into the
final abode of 'thatness ' in body, word and mind and
thence again to rise up and turn to the world of
miseries-that
is what is called Yuganaddha. To
know the nature of saritvrti (the provisional truth)
and the paramiirtha (the ultimate truth) and then to
unite them together is real Yuganaddha. Where the
mind does neither lose itself in the absolute ' thatness ',
nor does it rise up in the world (of activity)-that
immutable state of the Yogin is called the state of
Yuganaddha. Here there is neither affirmation nor
denial, neither existence nor non-existence, neither
non-remembering (aswyti = non-subjectivity through
th6 absence of the viisanlis) nor remembering (sm~ti),
neither affection. (r6ga) nor aon-affection (arega),

=f
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neither the cause nor the effect, neither the production
(utpatti) n6r the produced (utpanna), neither purity
nor impurity, neither anything with form, nor anything
without form; i t is but a synthesis of all these dualities
-that is what is meant by the principle of Yuganaddh,n. A Yogin thus placed in Yuganaddha is called
the omniscient, the seer of the truth, the support of the
universe;-he
has escaped the snare of illusion by
attaining perfect enlightenment,-he has crossed the
sea of birth and death,-he has attained non-dual
knowledge and eternal tranquillity. This in fact is
perfect enlightenment (buddhatva),-this is what is
meant by becoming a Vajra-sattva,-this is the way to
attain all power arid wealth. This stage is called the
absorption in the Vajroparna (or thunder-like) meditation,-the nispa~anakrarna or the absolute state, or
the absorption in the Miiyoparna (illusion-like) meditation, or i t is called the non-dual truth (advaya-tattva).
Words like ' uncreate ', ' non-dual ", etc., all refer to
this. In this way the Buddhas, whose number is innumerable like the sand on the bank of the Ganges,
attained perfection, a stage neither real nor unreal.
This principle of Yuganaddha should be meditated as
well as practised, and in such n stage, the mind being
absolutely free from the notion of all sorts of duality,
there remains no distinction between the self and the
enemy, no distinction of caste or relation; therc is no
distinction in his mind between cloth and skin, gem
a ~ husk,-the
d
scent of camphor or any other bad
scent, praise and calumny, day and night, dreain and
perception, the ruined or the surviving, pleasure and
pain, evil and good, hell and heaven, merit and demerit.'
samsiira-nirvytis'ceti kalpanii-dvayn-varjnncit /
rki-bhlivo bhavet yatra yuganaddhant tad ucyate //
sam,kls$am vyavadiinaAca jfidtva tu purarniirthntah
ek&bhavah t u yo vetti sa vetti yuganaddhakaml
siihra-bhiiva-sa?i.Ikalpa~i~
nircikiiratca-kalpanii7n I
eki-kytya caret yogi sa vetti yuganaddhakam 11

1

I n the Yugananddha-prakiida of the Aduaya-vajrasaritgraha it has been said about the principle of union
that the nature of the union of diinyatii and karuqii is
incomprehensible; void and manifestation always remain in union by nature. I n the Prema-paficaka of
the Advaya-vajra-samgraha, diinyatii has been spoken
of as the wife and the manifestation of diinyatii as the
husband,-and the relation between them is that of conjugal love which is very natural (sahajariz prema) ; and
so inseparable are they in their deep love that diinyatii
without the husband of manifestation would have been
dead and the husband of manifestation without
Siinyatii would have always suffered bondage. I n the
Stidhanu-mdii it is said that the one body of the
ultimate nature as the unity of both Stinyatii and
karunii is called the neuter or often as the Yuganaddha. " This Yuganaddha is called Advaya, it is the
Bodhicitta ', it is the Dharma-kiiya."
The conception of maithuna (conjugal intercourse)
or kiima-kalii (as it is called in the Kiima-kalii-uiliisn)
of the Saiva or Siikta Tantras refers to the same principle. I n the Kiima-ka<lii-viliisa we find the principle
p
p

- - - -

grahyafi ca griihakufi caiva dvidhii-buddhir na vidyate 1
ubhinnatii bhavet yatra tadiiha yugnnaddhakant 11
Badvate cheda-buddhistu yah prahaya pravartate 1
yuganaddha-kramii-khya~it vai t a t t v a m vet ti sa papdita h I(
prajfiii-karunayor aikyam jfiii(nam) yatra pravartate 1
yuganaddha iti khyiitah kramo'yam buddha-gocarah (1
pmjfio-piiiJa-samiipattyau jiilitvii sarvam samfisatah 1
yatra sthito m a h y o g i tad bhnvet yuganaddhalcam
yatra sthito mahayogi tad bhavet ~ u ~ g a n n d d h a k a m
i t y evam kalpanii nSi'sti tat tatldhi yuganaddhakani (1
yatra pudgala-nairiitmya(7it) dharnaa-naitmtmyalnn i t y a p i )
kalpanaijii viviktatvam yuganaddhasya Eakganari~11
jiiiitvii karmena tattvajiiah sviidhisthiina-prab hiisvaram I
tayor eva samiijam yad yuganaddha-lcramo h y ayam )I etc.
Vide PaEca-krama.
ekah svSibhiiflikah kdyah iiinyaM-karunli-dvayab (
napumsakam iti khydto yuganaddha iti kvacit 11
Sddhana-miiUi, Vol. 11, pp. 5, 605.
a etad adrayam ity u k t a m bodhicittam idam puraml
Ibid., p. 17.
* Sekoddeia-t*ih (G.0.6.) p. 07.
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very clearly explained. Siva or Mahe4a is pure illumination (prakiiia-miitra-tanu) or the abstract self-shini.iig thought with all the principles of activity contracted within him (antarlina-virnar4nl~);Sakti is the
principle of activity or the inherent activity of thought
(vimaria or Icriyii-iakti) and she contains the seed of
the future worlds (bhiivi-cnrii-cara-bTjam). Siva, however, realizes himself through the Sakti, and therefore
it is said that Siva is the form or beauty which is to be
reflected in the clear-looking glass of vimaria. ' The
philosophical implication seems to be that pure
abstract thought cannot realize its own nature unless
i t comes back to itself through its own activity, and
when i t thus turns back to itself through vinzaria it
becomcs tlie 'Egohood'. Thus a t first there is pure
thought-illunlinatio~i (prulciis'a), then the activity
(vimuriu,) and by their union is produced a7~ar)tkiiraor
the ' Egollood '. This principle of ' Egohood ' is called
the 'mass produced tlirougli the union of Siva and
Sakti ' (4ivu-s'alcti-mithuna-pinda).' We have already
indicated that tliis Siva is thought of as the white
matter (sita-bindu) arid the Sakti as the red-matter
(iona-bindu), and -if we are to expand tlie analogy, it
comes to this, that just as all production is through the
commingling of the seed and the ovum, throuili tlie
union of the male and the female, so this ' Egohood ' is
the son, as it were, produced through the union of the
Siva and Sakti. "his
Siva is the Kiima (he who is
desirable) and the Sakti is tlie Kalii " and their u~iioriis
the Kiima-kalii.
The principle of union is often illustrated in the
Buddhist Pantheon by the representation of marly of
the gods embracing their consorts or female counterdiva-m2pa-~imr~ria-~nir?1t~~~-durd(~
h ](
Ki2~)1a-kalii-uililsa,Verse 2.
Kashmira Series of Texts and Studies, No. XII.
a Ibid., Verse 5.
WKdma-kald-vilhsu, Comm. on Verse 7.
Zbid.; Comm. on Verse 7.
O,P. 106-17
.

'

parts. The Lord Supreme as the Vafra-sattva or the
Vajra-dhara is often represented as embracing his consort variously called as the Vajra-dhiitviSvari or Vajrav2iriihi or Prajfiii or Prajfiii-piiramitd or Nairiitmi.
Lord Heruka in the Herukn-tan,trn is represented as
filled with erotic emotion (Srngiira-rasa-samanvitam)
and deeply- embracing his consort Vajra-vairocani in
great joy of compassion (karunii-mahotsava). ' In the
Sri-ca7cra-sambhiira-tantra the Lord is depicted as embracing Vajra-viirHhi who clings to him (in sexual
union) and who is red in colour (red colour of love).
To illustrate the principle of union they are depicted as
in sexual union touching a t all points of contact. V n
the Sddhana-mdd we find that Heruka, as embraced
by his PrajfiB, represents the knowledge of the non-dual
union. Lord Adi-Buddha embraced by his Prajfiii is
said to be the non-dual (ndvaya) truth. " I n inany of
the Siidhanas we find that the god to be worshipped is
to be meditated on as in union with or deeply embraced
by his female consort and as enjoying great bliss. Y e
have seen that the five Tathiigatas or the DhyBni
Buddhas, vix., Vairocana, Aksobhya, Amitiibha, Rat,nasambhava and Amogha-siddhi, have their female consorts Vajradhiitviivari, Locanb, Miimaki, PBndarii and
Aryatiirii, and these Dhyiini Buddhas or Tathiigatas are
generally described with their own consorts or Saktis.
It is interesting to note that many of the Buddhist gods
of Nepal and Tibet are depicted in gab-gum or in
union. Often the god holds the ?jum (the female) on
his knee in the archaic manner of Siva holding Piirvati
or Umii. Thus Avalokitekvara is often depicted a5
holding his Sakti on the knee.
Most of the Buddhist Tantras are Sangiti in type
Ileruka-tantm, M S . (R.A.S.B.No. 11279) p. 81.
"Sri-cakra-sa?nbMra-tantra, pp. 27, 29.
advava-yoga-jfiiilzmh tu prajfia-liilgita-heruk:amI
Vol. I1 (G.O.S.),p. 508,

' Ibid.,

p. 505.
Ibid., pp. 491, 500, 502, 529, 582, 587, 589, etc.

'
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and the Lord Supreme as the Bhagaviin Buddha or the
Lord Vajra-sattva or Vajra-dhara is depicted as prcnching these principles ,of Siidhanii in an assembly of the
Buddhas, Hodhisattvas, Tathagatas and others; but
sometimes we ske that the Lord Supreme is not preaching in the assembly, but is depicted as explaining thc
principles of esoteric practices by way of answering the
questions of goddess Nairiitmii or Vajra-viirghi or
simply VBriihi, who, out of compassion for the suffering
beings, puts all sorts of questions as to the secrets of tlie
practices through which all beings may attain liberation. I n the Hevajra-tantm we see that goddess,
Nairiitmii, deeply moved by the miseries of the beings,
is entreating the Lord to explain all the secrets through
which the suffering world may be delivered. The Lord
is moved by her request; he kisses her and caresses and
coaxes her in deep embrace and explains to her al! the
secrets of Yoga through which all beings may be
liberated. ' I n one place, however, goddess Nairiitma
asks the Lord to explain what is meant by their Calira.
The Lord replies that it is a place with four corners nntl
four doors decked with Vnjra-threads; within i t remains the Lord with the Lady in deep passion of
the nature of Sahaja-bliss ; and from their union proceed all the goddesses in all the quarters. = The Vajravciriihi-kalpa-mahci-tantra, "he
Ekalla-vira-ccndamahci-rosana-tantra etc., are written entirely as dialogues between the Lord and the Lady i r ~exactly the
Cf. lcaflla-nliilincl~h virati~ nairat~rd-sli,stn-knndhurnviI

"

paiica-~~tudrii-dhnrarhdeva.riz nairiitmii prcchati svnyam 1)
asntac cakram toayd kathita?n pniicc~-rlada-pariz)iiritant~I
tad i d a m rncindalarn kidyk priik nn, jiilitavh inayd prabho 11
cuvzbayitvd ttl nairdtmiirib kuiptvu vnjrari?, lcakkolake (
mardayitvii stanariz devo mandalam sumpraktiiate 11
Hevajra-tnntra, MS. p. 55(B).
p ~ c c h a t itatra sli devi vnjra-@jti-prayogatahl
tatkaanarh ittdyio deva kathayasvn ~nahiiprabho(1
Ibid., MS. p. 61(A).
Cf. also pp. 61(B), 62(A), G9(A), 69(B), etc.
' Ibid., MS. pp. 55(B)-56(A).
' R.A.S.B., MS. No. 11285.
' R.A.S.B., MS. No. 9089.
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same manner as described above. In the Ekalla-viracaqda-mah6-rosana-tantra the Lord says that in the
form of the unity of the four kinds of bliss, free from all
notions of existence and non-existence-as the principle
of non-phenomenalism, he resides in all men ; while the
Lady replies that she also, in the form of the unity of
44nyatii and karunli, as the ' non-construct ' bliss,
resides in all women.' It may be noted that the
Ilindu Tantras are also generally introduced by way
of a dialogue between Lord Siva'and his Sakti Piirvati ;
there also, Piirvati (who is the mother of the world as
Prajfiii' also is), out of deep compassion for the beings,
asks the Lord about the path through which the
beings may be liberated, and in way of replying to the
questions of Piirvati Lord Siva explains to her all the
secrets of Yoga. It is indeed very hazardous to postuthe
late on the basis of this similirity of form
Buddhist and the Hindu Tantras any theory concerning the priority of the one to the other; it is, nevertheless, to be admitted that the resemblance is striking,
and in later time with the gradual decay of ~ u d d h i s m
and the revival of Hinduism the Buddhist Lord
Supreme with his female counter-part could very
easily conceal himself behind the Hindu god Siva with
his Sakti PBrvati or Gauri or Durgii. This confusion
between the two pairs of the Hindu and Buddhist
divinities is palpable in the Hindu-Buddhist vernacular
literature of India.
bhdvii-bhiiva-vinirmuktd catur-iinandaika-tatparah I
nisprapafica-svnriipo'ham sarva-snrilkalpa-varjita h (1
lniim na janiiti ye rniiduh saroa-purit-vapusi sthitaml
tegiim aharit hita-rtmya paficii-kiirena sarizsthitah (1
atha bhagavati dvega-vajri samddhi~napadye'dam udiijahdra,Biinyatd-karunfi-b hinnii divya-kii.ma-sukha-st hita I
sarva-kalpa-vihfnayhariz nigprapaficii niriikulii 11
miim n a jiinanti ye n i i y a h sarva-stri-deha-samsthitlim I
tiisiisdm aha?n him-rthdga paficii-lciireqa samsthitdm 1
atha b h g a v i i n k y m c a n o ( ? ) giidhena bhagavatkdvegavajri7it
cum bayitvii samiililigya ce'mantrayate v m a 1
devi devi ntahd-ramyatiz rahasyariz cii'ti-durlabhaml etc.
M S . (R.A.S.B., No. 9089) pp. l ( B ) - 2 ( A ) .
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The Buddhist Tiintric literature of the Sangiti
class (i.e., where Lord Buddha himself is depicted as
the preacher of the truth contained in the body of the
book) invariably begins with the sentence-evarit
mayii Srutam ekasmin samaye bhagav6n sarva-tathiigata-ktiya-vl6k-citta-hydaya-vajra-yogi- hagesu vijahiira. The general meaning of the sentence is-'It is
heard by me that once upon a time, the Lord sported
in the heart of super-human knowledge arising out of
the body, speech and mind of all the Tathiigatas',
But the line has been explained in various ways in
various Titntrns and their commentaries. Of course,
as pointed out before, in many cases the interpretation
is absolutely sectarian and as such purely arbitrary.
The word bhaga may be (and has often been) explained
to mean the six super-human qualities, vix., all
sovereignty (aiivarya), energy (virycl), fame (yaias),
beauty r ) , lrnowledge (jfiiina) and detachment
(vairiigpa) ; and taking this rrienning the above line
may be explained in the following way : the lord shone
in bliss in the transcendental qualities belonging to the
body, speech and mind of the Tathiigatas. But the
Guhya-siddhi of Padmavajra says-' There is renowned
Prajfiii who is divine and who sanctions all fulfilment ;
that which remains in her is called the syllable bhaga,
-that is the pure truth ; and I have worshipped i t
from the standpoint of the absolute. ' ' Here it seems
that the truth (tattva) that remains in union with
Prajiiii is the Lord himself. Thus the aphorism (evam
mayii, etc.) means that the Lord remains in union with
Prajfiti in the form of the tattva. Again it is said, that
the Lord of mind is the bhagaviin and Prajfiii is the
Vajra-yosit (the adamantine. woman), and there (in the
Vajra-yogit) sported the Lord in the form of great
'

sthitii sidilhi-pmdii divyn niim.nii pmjiie'ti vis'mtii)
tasyiim vyavasthitariz yat tad bhagam i t y akaara-dvayunk)
tan may6 4uddha-tattvii-lchya~itsevitmit pnram.iirthatnh 1)
Guhya-siddhi. M S . p. 9 .
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bliss. ' Again it is said, that all non-constructive and
universal knowledge, condensed into a mass, is the voidelement in the form of the bhaga. ' This void-element
or gtinyatii is the Prajfiii ; and the PrajfiB is depicted
as the eternal and infinite object of joy of the Lord of
elements (BhGta-niitha) ; she is pure in the beginning,
in the middle and in the end,-and she comes from
Vajra-knowledge and remains as Saritvrtti (provisional
or phenomenal) ; she is known also as karma-mudrii;
and moved by her kindness towards the beings she
condescends to take human forms (as women)."
I n spite of the above we may say that whatever
might have been the original meaning of the epithet
vajra.-yosit-bhaga, it began to be taken in later times
in its sense as the female organ ; and the Lord (representing Lord Buddha), instead of being conceived as
preaching in the assembly of the adept, began to be
conceived as dallying with Prajfiii or his female
counterpart and this will be confirmed by the manner
in which the dialogues of the Qiikiil.?zava (ed. by MM.
H. P. Siistri) are introduced. '
bhagavtin iti n i r d i ~ t a mcittnsyii'dhipatih prabhuhl
vujra-yogit snytii prajrfiii yu sii rravaj.ri@-tmakii 11

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

vijahtira tata h Srimtin s'ri-mahiisukha-vajrim (1
Zbid., p. 17.
nirvikalpalca-sarvajiia-jAiinam pindikrtnh t u yat 1
auroa(7iz) ynt bhaganz dkiira-riipena tat kha-dhdtum iti smrtnm I
Zbid., p. 17.
yti sii Sri-bhfita-niithasy a mud(r)ii parama-Sii4vaA 1
niirnnd pwjiis'ti vikhyiith tidi-mudhyii-nta-nirmuk I
st h,it& salkvyt ti-riipena t u vajra-jt%na-samb havd I
lcarmu-mudre'ti oikhyiitd sattvh-nugraha- hetunii 1
miinu(ri tanum W t y a sarva-sattva-hitai~i~i
(
Zbid., p. 14.
' The text begins with the line-evam mayd irutarn ekasmin
samaye bhagaviin ma&-vire-dvara(h) aarvn-tathiigata-vira-kiiya-uakcitta-yogini-bhagesu kriditaviin. Then the M~hBviredvarabegins to
narrate his experiences in the mahiisukha-samiidhi; but the goddess
VBriihi interferes and puts questions to the Lord, and the Lord goes
on replying to her 'questions and removing all her doubts.
Qiikiiwava (SgstH), p. 185,

.

(iv) Riiga (Agection) and Mahdrtiga (Great
Aflection).
Another factor to be noticed in esoteric Buddhism
is the conception of rdga which ordinarily means deep
attachment. I n the Sampulika it has been said,' Neither attachment (raga) nor detachment (viriiga),
nor any intermediate stage is perceived ; here the
nature of riiga is attachment and the nature of viraga
is arrest (nirodha)'. ' The word raga is also used for
karuna. In the Prajfiopiiya-viniicaya-siddhi it is said
that kypa or compassion is called rdga because it makes
happy (rafijati) or saves (rakgati) all the beings who
are deeply immersed in the sea of sorrow. In the Jviildvali-vajramdlii-tantra we find the word rdga used for
Upiiya. 9 u t gradually the word began to acquire the
meaning of intense and transcendental bliss arising out
of the sexo-yogic practice, which is the means or the
expedient (upiiya) for attaining the Bodhicitta or the
Sahaja which is of the nature of great bliss (mahasukha). In the Kriya-samgraha it is said that the
nectar-like Bodhicitta is to be meditated on as meltAgain :sc~rits'uya~iesarvavz. ntmiva ki~il,raAos!ld-di-viikytrkui~~
I
kathayantzc, ?,tunla svailtl s a t t t v i ~ ~ . upuliiirulcn~n
a~n
I/
tuvtalny a h a ~ i?)tahhdcvi
~
sottvo-l~nkGrc~-hetzikanz
(
kathaytimi sa?,tiist.nu x'rilveliiigratu-cetasii 11
Zbid., p. 187.
nu r6g0 na viragmi ca nladltycc~tzrino'palabhyute 1
tatra riiga Bsnlcti-lnlcsu?~ovirago nirodhu~tl nu tun^ 1
Samputikd, M S . p. lO(B).
See also Hevajra-tuntra, MS. p. 22(B).
quoted in the Catctlogue of Sam.
Cf. also,-Vajra-&ka-tantru
Buddhist AlSS., R.A,S.B., Vol. 1, p. 100.
Cf. also,-na rtigo nu vi~.figus'cu 111ndhyu71lano'pnlnbhyatc 1
trayti~ii~i!,
vurjnniid crja sahujah sambodhir ucyatc 11
Buddha-kapiiln-tan,tra-tikii o f Abhayakara Gupta,
M S . (R.A.S.B., No. 8827) p. 88.
a ygganaddhu-rnaMrcigub sthito yutru suprajilulcuh 1
MS. p. 19(B).

ing through mahdrdga. ' I n the Hevajra-tantra also
we find that the Lord Supreme
and his Sakti are in
deep union in the nature of Sahaja-bliss through the
affection of intense emotion. ' In justification of the
sexo-yogic practice in esoteric Buddhism i t has often
been said that man is bound through emotion or attachment and he is again liberated through that very
emotion. It is further discussed, if perfect knowledge
is attainable through the emotion of intense attachment, then all beings attached to worldly objects and
sex-emotions might have been delivered ; but it is
warned that only by enjoying objects the incessant
bliss arising out of great emotion (mahiirGgn-sukha)
cannot be realized ; mahGriigu-szikha can only be realized after one has attained perfect kllowleage about the
imnlutable nature of the objects which transcends the
threefold principles of defilement (Bhiisatraya). It
----~/~rtha-riiger~a
drnvibhiita(,/ir) bodhicittn-rtipi-))~.~ti-bhutaii
MS. B. N. Sans. No. 81, p. 12(B).
cintaget 1
In the commentary of the Alnr~~tnlcnlikii-tmtmrilga has been
explained as the nine emotions (mstr) beginning with Ryngiim;
surrzlragu/n iti i ~ i , g d r ~ - d i - ~ ~ u v a - r ( ~ s a - s u hMS.
i t u ~B,
n /N. Sans. No. 83,
p. 86(A). I n the comlnentary of the fifth Doha of the Dohiilcoga
of Kiinha-piida the word nrran-vira has becn explained in the following manner,-"The
union of Prajiia and Upaya is the union (surata);
there, he (the Yogin) is the hero, hecause he controls all discharge
by the strength of his incessant and intense emotion (nznhiiriiga).
suraa-vira iti / prujiio-payqjor dvundvn-yogu h suratu~n
/ tatrii'navacchi.nna-lnnhiiriiga-nlpenu viriign- dalaruld virah / [MS. B. N. Sans.
No. 47. p. 47(B)]. ,Again jilitglzui maaru.?i~dae(in the same Doh&)
is explained as,-'Experiences
undischarged bliss of the nature of
i
through his strength in union. surataintense ~ m o t i o ~(m,ahiiraga)
oi7uta3ii'cyuta-ntahiiragu-sukham anubhavati'ty arthahl [Ibid., MS.
P* 41(B)1a ~nahii-rfiga-nurdgena sahajd-nanda-svariipatah I
MS. p. 65(B).
rdgena vadhyate loko r&ge?&aivuhi mzrcyatel
viparita-bhiivanii hy e$i nn jliiitd buddhu-tirthilcuih 11
Quoted in .the Comm. of the D o h s of Kanha-ptida.
MS. B. N. Sans. No. 47., p. 48(B),
In the Subh&(rita-earitgraha this verse is ascribed t o the Prajatuntra.
Cf,also,-ritgenn hanyate rdgo vahniddharh ca z.ahnin81
I

EkallccvPra-capda-nwhs-rowa-tantra, MS. (R.A.SB,, Na
008Q) p. 2a(B),
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is further confirmed by the authority of the Jfiiinavajra-samuccaya-mah8-yoga-tanlra where i t is said
that those, who are attached only to sex-intercourse,
never attain perfect knowledge of the nature of intense
emotion (mahiiriiga) ; on the other hand, he who,
through the intense joy arising out of the sexo-yogic
practice, perfectly knows the nature of the principles
of defilement (prakyty-iibhiisa) can enter into the bliss
of intense emotion (mahiiriiga-sukha). ' Thus it is
clear that the intensity of bliss through which the
mind attains a transcendental stage where all the
principles of phenomenalisation and defilement vanish
away, is the mahiiriiga. In the Qiikini-vajra-pafijara
it ha.s been said that the Yogin of the nature of great
emotion and absorbed in the Sarniidhi of intense emotion should adorn and adore the Mahiimudrti through
deep attachnlent to great emotion. T h e world is produced through emotion and is again destroyed through
the abandonment of it (i.e., by mere indulgence in sexpassions and discharge of the matter without knowing
the tattva) ; by the knowledge of its transcendental
nature mind becomes the Vajra-sattva. A g a i n it is
said in the Citta-vis'uddhi-prakarana that man is affected by his emotional and passionate mind, but is also
liberated through the enjoyment of passion. ' The wise
should save himself from passions with the help of the
passion. "
So, it is clear from the above, that the word riiga
was used to signify intense bliss of emotion which is
produced through the methodical and well-controlled
Corn. MS. B.N. Sans. No. 47, p. &&(A). See also pp. 48(B).
uinhii-raga-nuriige~am c r hd-riigcl-sun11haz'atuh I
mahii-rsiga-san&ihistho ~rtnhfi-,wautlrrl,itprasfidhn!lt.t 11
9riigeno'tpaduilte lolco riign-ltscpdt k~ayn?iigatuh 1
vajra-raga-parijiidndt vajra-sattvo b haven naanah 11
Quoted in the SubMa.ita-smngraha.
' rujbate riiga-citten,a riign-bhogena mucyate 11
Verse 85.
ti riigenaiva tatltii rugarn uddhurunti nzunY;inah 11
Verse 87.

0.P. 105-18

union of the Prajiiii and the Upiiya ; it is this emotion,
which, because of its highest intensity, would absorb
all the other constructive functions of the mind within
i t and thus would bring about the liberation of the
Yogin.
(v) Samara.sa
Closely associated with the idea of riiga or transcendental emotion is the idea of samarasa or the sameness or oneness of emotion. In a deepersense samarasa is the realisation of the oneness of the universe
amidst all its diversities,-it is the realisation of the
one truth as the one emotion or the all-pervading bliss.
The meariing of. sama+asu is well explained in the
Hewajra-tantra, where it is said that, in the Sahaja or
the ultimate stage$here is the cognition of neither the
Prajfiii nor the Upiiya, there is no sense of difference
anywhere. I n such a stage every thing whether the
lowest or the middle or the best-all should bc realised
as the same.' The self should be reulised as neither
something static nor something dynit~nic;-through the
transcendental meditation on the underlying oneness
of the cosmic principle every thing should be viewed
as of the same character and function.' The word
samarasa hits been explained here thus,-sama means
the ' sameness ' and rasa belongs to its cycle (cakra) ;
thus samarasa means the oneness of the nature of all
that is there in the cycle of existence.Vamarasa
actually means the realisation of self in the whole
universe or the redisation of the universe as the self.
The universe is said to have come out of the self, it is
pervaded by the self-nothing else is found anywhere.

a

htna-?ttadhgu-tkr?tart?j eva anydni ydni ttini ca 1
sarve ttini s n d n i ' t i draatavyain tnttvn-bhtivatah I(
Zlevuj~a-tantm. M S . p. 22(B).
sthira-calarh yiini tlini'ti snrve ttini'ti v~aivd'ham(
samdni tulya-ce(r@ni samurasais tattva-bhdvanaib 11
l b i d . , M S . p. 22(B)-28(A).
sanzn7iz tulyam ity &tarn tnsya cakre msah smytahl
samarasan t v e k a b h v a t v a m etend'rt heno b hanyate 11 I bid
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This realisation of the universe as the self is called the
svlitantrgam ' which is explained in the commentary as
the state of absorption in the bliss of self-realisation.
All existence, static and dynamic including grass,
plants and creepers, etc., are to be realised as the highest
truth of the nature of the self; amongst them there
is nothing which is other than the self,-for
the
ultimate nature of all things is 'great bliss ' (mahat
sukham) which is to be first realised within the self. '
At that time the five elements earth, water, air, fire and
ether shake off the distinctive features of diversity and
in no way do they disturb the oneness of the transcendental emotion ; heaven, earth and hell become one
within a moment and they can no more be recognised
as the self or the not-self. Y n the Abhiseka-pafala of
the same text we see that the Guru (or the Preceptor)
should explain to the disciple (and also make him
realise) the samarasa," which is nothing but a knowledge to be realised within, which is free from the
notions of the self and the not-self, which is sky-like,
stainless, void, which is of the nature of both existence
and non-existence and which is the ultimate truth;
it is a combination of both Prajfiii and Upiiya-bereft

' mad-bhiivnm,

hi jagat-sarvnliz ?)tad-bhizvn?iz bhttz~ona-tra~nnz
1
~ n a y i ivyiiptanl idn?il snrzrcltii nd'nyancayati~dydyate jngnt I/
eaalit. 7natvu t ~ oni
i gogi yogii-hhycise snitlahittr h 1
sa sidhyati nu saildeho 1)tundn-prinyo'pi ntiin,avah 11
k h n e piine tnthii srdnc jAgrut-supte'pi cintnyet (
sviitantyari?, t u tnto yiiti n~nh;i.-r7iudlrii-iIhilcci~ih.snkah
( ?) (1
Ibid., M S . p. 23(A).
* sthira-caliid ca ye bhiiviis tytta-gulltzn-lntii-dayah I
bhcivyante zrai parariz tuttva17z att~za-bhiiva-sva*pakan~1)
tesdm ekam parnrn nli'stiuvn-sntnvedyari! ~nahut-sukhnnt(
sva-samvedydt bhncet siddltih sun-sali.Lved?pi hi bhiivanii 11
Ibid., M S . p. 23(B).
' prthiv3 apai ca viiyus tejn Sikii4anl eva ca 1
k y @ t sarve ca vadhynnte sva-para-~n?nvitti-vedanal,z(1
svarga-martyais ca piitalair eka-ntiirtir bhavet ksaniitl
sva-para-bhiiva-vikn117tsnnn bcdhitunz naivn dakyate 11
Ibid., M S . p. 24(A).
kii~itavyaii ca tatraivn sarnaruso?h iisya-gocaram (1
Ibid., MS. p. 27(A).
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of both riiga and viriiga; that is the life of the creatures, the ultimate and immutable, all-pervading and
belonging to all the bodies-that is the great life identified with the universe. ' Thus samarasa in its philosophical bearing means the same thing as the advaya
or the g u g a n a d d h a . V n the Vyakta-bhlivii-nugatatattva-siddhi it has been said that when one enters into
the state of Mahiisukha, produced through the union
of Prajfiii and UpEya, a state free from all thought
constructions, the whole world becomes of the nature
of a unique emotion in the form of Mahiisulcha.
Through this unique emotian of bliss the whole world
as static and dynamic takes the form of Mahiisukha
and all become one.
I n the Caryii-padas and the Dohiis of Saraha and
Kiinha the word samarasn is used freely in the sense of
advaya. It is said in a song of Bhusuka-piida that as
soa-.ca?i7,vedyBt bhnvet jfiiinarit srla-para-salirzlitti-~larjitnmI
kha-sanlali~ viruja~n iiinyn~iz bhrivii-bhduii-t.i)tolca,ir pnrtrn8 11
prajrio-pnya-vyatim,iu'rarh riigri-raga-vizarjitccm. I
sn eva prnniniim, p r i i ~ n h sa c v c ~ param&-ksarah (1
sarva-v!jfipi sa eviisnu sarua-drhe vyavnsthitah 1
sa evii'satc mahii-prrinah sa ro,ii'sau, jugnnma~ah(1
Ibid., M S . p. 27(A).
All these lines with slight deviations in readings are also found
in the Samputikii. Cf. MS. (R.A.S.B., No. 48.54) pp. 18(A)-18(B).
Cf. further the Satnputikii where it is said that sanzasarcj is the
pure mixture of both riiga and viraga,--and that santarnsn is the
unique knowledge about all existence.
riigafi caiva viriigun' ca m.igrikytawt aniivilant )
tathii riiga-viriigrib h y n m ekah samarasu h ksana h 1
sanlarasah sarva-bhiivundm sarn,ayas t v eka ucyate 1
S a m p t i k i i , M S . p. 10(B).
a In the Acintyii-daaya-kramo-padcda of KuddZila-pads it is said
that as all the entities come from transcendental knowledge of the
form of samarasa, they are nondual in nature.
advayii-bra-sarvan t u dvayam etat nu vidyatel
s a ~ n a msamarasii-kiiram acintya-jfiiinai-sawt bhtitam 11
MS. (C.L.B.), p. 108(B).
asmin prajfio-@yo-tpanna-mahiisulc&-loka-sthiine
parity aktasakala-kulpanii-kaliipa
ntitiuga-bhogatdm upagata-karap-grGmqta prauiste sati jagnd idam eva nzahsukh-kara-resclikatiiriz pra yiitil
sumarasa-sukha-sampad-anutpiidadriyii sakalam eva calii-calam vigvam m a h s u k h - h r a m ey&t/.
Vydta-bhiivii-nu,gata-tattva-siddhi, MS. (C.L.B.)p. 89.(A).

. .. . . . . . .
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water mixed with water leaves no difference of any
kind, so also the jewel of mind enters the sky of samarasa. ' In samarasa both the positive and negative
aspects of the mind vanish ; it is pure and free
from all existence as well as non-existence. ' Where
the mind sets in, all bondage is torn off,--there in
a non-dual state every thing becomes same, there
is neither the Sfidra nor the Briihmana. Samarasa is
that state where the mind enters into the vacuity as
water enters into water; it is the receptacle of all merits
It is said by Kiicha-piida,-' He who
and demerits.
has made his mind steady in samarasa which is the
Sahaja, becomes a t once perfect, no more will he suffer
the mind is absorbed in
from disease and death. "If
his (mind's) wife (i.e., s'iinyatiij as salt is absorbed in
water, there follows samarasa which is an unique state
of mind with a never-failing flow of oneness. T h i s
samarasa or the siimarasya is the union of the Prajhtt
and the Upiiyn. ' I n the Hindu Tantras also the word
siimnrasga is extensively used in the sense of the union,
or rather the oneness of emotion proceeding from the
union of Siva and Sakti.

' jinla

jnlt, pti~icl tnliii bhrdn na jiia 1
tinzn ~ u t n u (tt~urn!ia, Sic.) T U ~ T I U (nnna, Sic.) ,re sa)narase
gnana sainiia lj
CmryB-pada. Song No. 48. (S~stri'sEdition).
jnhi jiii citta tahi sun.ahu acitta I
sa~namsa [vi?nmnln b hiiviibhiivn-rahia] (1
Doh6 of Tillopada, No. 11. (Dr. Bagchi's Edition).
"avve rrhana atthamana jiii tanu tuttai vandhaltal
taove sarnarasn sahaje vajjai nnii sudda ?In vattlhana 11
Doha of Saraha No. 46.
jatta v i paisai jalahi jalu tattrti samarasa hoil
closagccniinrcl czf.tntahii vadha parivukkha ntr koi 11
Dohii No. 74.
sahaje viccnla jena kia sawtarase ninmnna riial
siddho so puna takkhane naii jarii?narlznaha sa b k a 11
Doh6 No. 10.
jima lona vilijjai piniehi t i m gharitti lai citta I
samnrasa jiii tnklcltane jai punu te s a w nitta I!
Doha No. 82.
pajiio-piiya-mahii-guhgam samrasii-Ldhynlrn ( ?) ucy ate )I
Sub&$ta-sarhgrahu, p. 69.
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(vi) Mahiisukha (Supreme Bliss) As The Final Goal :
N i r b ~ n aAnd Mahiisukha
The next important thing to be considered is the
conception of nirviina as Mahgsukha. The problem of
making out the exact implication of the conception of
nirviina is rather a stumbling block with t h s Buddhist
scholars ; the reason for it is that, though it is the most
highly spoken of in many of the canonical and philosophical texts, it is, and by nature could be, the least explained. Not that its nature has been least discussed,
but that out of all the controversial discussiorls it is
not possible to form any definite notion about it, and
in general it is the unspeakable transcendental nature
of nirviina that has variously been emphasised.
Buddha himself observed the principle of significant
silence with regard t o the problem of nirviina and it is
in consonance with his general agnostic attityde towards all the metaphysical problems. According to
some scholars, however, the probleirl of nirviina was
no vital question with primitive Buddhism which was
concerned more with the four noble truths (iirzjasatzja) than with the problem bf the after world.'
(A) N I R V ~ NAS
A A POSITIVE
STATEOF BLISS
Apart from the controversial views of the scholars
as to whether the conception of nirviina in early Buddhism was positive or negative, we may say for ourselve~that though the Buddhist conception of nirviina
from the early time may admit of negative interpretations, the description of its positive character is not
also wanting. The etymological meaning of the
word "is an eternal stoppage to a flow; and in this sense
we may take the word to imply the complete cessation
Vide, The Prin,ciples

Suzuki,
Ch. XIII.
The word nir.v&na is derived as nir+ 6 (fused with the d v y )
+ tn. The prefix nir implies negation, the root dva means to blow
and the suffix ta is added in the impersonal voice (i.e., bhtivaviicya).

of
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of the cycle of birth and death. The derivation of the
word also gives the meaning of the blowing out as of a
lamp, or, the eternal tranquillity resulting from the
cessation of all the vasaniis and samskiiras and the
consequent escape from the life of birth and death.
From this idea .of tranquillisation the word developed
the meaning of perfect peace. From the discourse of
Reverend Pu'iigasena with king Milinda in the Milindnpafiho, (which is a PZli work of antiquity) it appears
that whatever might have been the philosophical concept of nirvana, it was something positive so far as the
popular belief was concerned.' The element 01 nirvana
(nibhii~a-dhPtu)is said to be quiescent (santa), blisk
(sulcha), excellent (panita), it is to be attained through
perfect knowledge (pafifia) by the reinoval of the deeprooted impressions (sanlchiira). Just as a man burn-

' NBgasena explains to the Icing that it is not possible t,o speak
of any definite form (riipn) or ~ituatlon(snnthdnatn), or time (vuyn)
or evidence (purrtfi?la) of nirvana either through any example
(opanzrna) or causc (/cl.iuyu) or reason (hctu), or system (nnyn) of
gairvd?,.~;but as we cannot say anything about the denizens of
heaven, yet we do believe in their esistence, so also the existelice
of nirvana should be believed in, though we cannot say anything
about it. Nevertheless, nirvfi,na has got its qualities (gr~v,ns). I t
contains one guna of the lotus, two gunas of water, three guttus of
medicine, four gu!las of the occan, five glrFus of eating, ten g ~ r i ~ ~ s
of the sky, three gunas of the precious jewel, three jircncls of red
sandal, three yunns of the sappi-n~nn<la(preparations from butter)
and five @?as of the penk of the mountain. As the lotus is never
wet in water, so also nirviirbn is never affected by the afilictions
(Mesa). As water is cold and quenches thirst, so also nirvana is
cool and calm through thc extinction of the lelcius and it also
quenches our thirst (tanha) for all the worldly desires. As medicine
(agada) is the cure of a man affected with poison, so, rrirvd?ta is
the cure of all the ~ o i s o nof afflictions (liilestr-visa). Like medicine
nirviipa removes all sorrows and is itself rlectar (nmrctn). Like food
nirvdva gives us strength and energy and it sustains us throughout.
Again like the sky ilirvA?a is not produced, it does not producc,
it is incomprehensible, uncreate, unveiled? infinite like thc sky. Like
a precious jewel nirzraq~ufulfils our desires; like rcd sandal it is rare
and scented; like the preparation from butter (suppi-7nandu) it has
colour and qualities (guna-va?qrn-sa~nyanna~n),
scent of good conduct
(sfla-gandha-aampanna~i~),
and is tasteful (rctsa-sampannnqit); like the
mountain peak it is lofty, immutable, difficult to be attained, and
destroyer of the seeds of afflictions.

ing in a great fire escapes the fire through his own effort
and enters a fireless place and enjoys supreme bliss
there, so also, a man, who through deep reflection on
the nature of things gets rid of the threefold 'fire of
raga (passion), d v e ~ a(hatred) and moha (attachment),
obtains nirvana which is supreme bliss (paramasukha).' Though in Piili literature we often find nirvana
described as something unspeakable, yet in course of
poetic description we find it described as the supreme
(parah), tranquil (santa), pure (visuddha), excellent
(panita), calm (santi), immutable (a kkhara), eternal
(dhruva), true (sacca), infinite (ananta), unchanging
(accuta), permanent (sassata), immortal (amata), unborn (ajita), uncreate (asam,khata, akata), eternal
(kevala), all good (siva) and the safety of Yoga (yogakkhema), etc. It is, as R h y a Davids puts it,' " the
harbour of refuge, the cool cave, the island amidst the
floods, the place of bliss, emancipation, liberation,
safety, tranquil, the home of ease, the calm, the end of
suffering, the medicine for all evil, the unshaken, the
ambrosia, the immaterial, the imperishable, the abiding, the further shore, the unending, the bliss of effort,
the supreme joy, the ineffable, the detachment, the
holy city," etc. I n the Sutta-nipiita n i r v a ~ ais spoken
of as the quiescent.' I n the Majjhima-nikaya nirvwa
has been described as a higher bliss than the acquisition
of perfect health ; the eightfold path alone leads to
perfect peace-to ambrosia.' I n the Anguttara it has
been said that a man by removing all his impurities
attains nirvii~aand thus is relieved from all kinds of
Jiilindu-paiiho-Ed. by V. Trenckner, pp. 828-241.
For general discussion on nirvd?.ra in the nlilin.da-pafiho see
pp. 815-820.
A Dictionury of I'iili Language. See the word nibbiiga.
.santi9ti nibbtigak fiatvii, etc. fbid., p. 988.
4 iiropga-pammdl&bM nib b8nam paramah eukhah 1
attharigiko ca ?nnggiinarib khemam a~nata-gaminah11
Majjhinm, 1.600, cj. Dhu~nntapada. Verse. 204.

sorrows.' I n the Vimiina-vatthu nirviina is spoken of
as an immutable state where there is no suffering any
more.' I n the Theri-giithii it is said that eternal bliss
can be attained through the attainment of nirvdna.
Anguttara describes it as the supreme safety attained
through Yoga. Safijutta-nikiiya describes it as nectarlike (amatah = immortal ?),'quiescent and immutable
(amalarit santim nibblina-padam acczbtarit). Similarly
the Dhamma,pada speaks of it as the path to
as the supreme b l i s s . V n the Kathli-vatthz~ it has
been said that the self or the soul (puggala) is not
a study of the
permanent (sassata) like nirviina. "y
views of Buddhaghosa as expresseci in the Visuciclhimaggo against the Sautriintika view of the negative
conception of nirvzna we may come to the conclusioiz
that according to Buddhaghosa nirviina is some positive state of mind reached through the four kinds of
jhiinas. It is of the nature of peace (santi lakkhnnam)
and is a never-failing intuitive flow (accuti-rasam).
The weli-known lines of the Itivuttuka, viz., atthi
bhikkhave ajlitarrt abhctanz alcatam asankhatam (there
is that, 0 Bhiksus, which is unborn, unoriginated, uncreate and unproduced) also suggest a positive conception of nirviina.
Without inultiplying instances we niay conclude
that in early Buddhism we do not find any coilsistent
and clear-cut conception of nirulin3-it is sometimes
described negatively (particularly by the SautrBntikas), but sometimes positively, and on the whole it
odhunitra malam sabbam putva tjibbdqa-rampadad
muccati snhba-dukkhehi sii hoti sabha-snmpadii 11
Anguttara, IV, 289 (Quoted by Rhys Davids).
pattd te acula-tthiinarit gathd gatva na socarel
ViMna-vatthu, 51.
n i b b t y a - t t k n e viinuttd t e pattii te acalarit sukhalia(
Thefi-gatha, aso.
santi-maggam eva briihaya nihb6.nmh srrgatenn deaitam)
Dhanzrnapada, 285.
etalit 7iatva yathii-bhiitatil ?libbdpa,~ic.puratrtutil, sukhaiit 1
Dhanzmupada, 208, 204.
Kathd-vatthu; 170 (p. 84); (Quoted by Dr. N. Dutta),
O.P. 105-19

seems that a conscious or unconscious poditive tendency
predominates over the negative one.
Coming to the Mahiiyiina we find that the Miidhyamikas spoke of nirviina not as something which is to
be attained through the destruction or arrest of anything whatsoever, it is but the complete cessation of all
mental constructions. It is the destruction of nothing,
the attainment of nothing,-it is neither annihilation1
nor external existence, it is neither the supressed nor
the produced-this is what is meant by nirviipa. It is
extremely difficult to conceive what this nirviipa may
be; but with this transcendentalism of Naggrjuna we
,may compare the transcendentalism in the realisation
of the Brahman as described in the Upanisads ;but the
great difference between the Upanisadic conception of
the realisation of the highest truth with its conception
as found in Niigiirjuna is that, whereas, in spite of all
the negative descriptions, the Upanigads are definite on
the point that in the realisation of the Brahman, or, the
complete merging of the self in the absolute, there is
infinite positive bliss,-Niigiirjuna
will not allow
nirviiga to be determined by any categorical description whatsoever.
Candrakirti in his commentary on the
Miidhgamika-vytti, however, quotes the view of a
school of thinkers according to whom there ark two
distinct types of nirviipa,-viz., nirviina with some
residual substratum (sopiidhi-deea) and nirviina without any residual substratum a t all (nirupiidhi-iega).'
I n the Visuddhi-magga also Buddhaghosa mentioned
these two types of nirvana. I n PBli literature we often
find mention of savupiid hi-sesa-ni b biina and anupad hisesa-nib biina corresponding to the above division. I n
the Advaga-zyjra-saritgraha also we find these divisions
maintained. . Prof. La VallCe Poussin, however, is
inclin3d to connect these two divisions of nirvana with
the Sautrantika division of prati-saritkhga-nirodha and
I Mddhyamika-vftti, Ch. XXV, Uvi9s Edition,

--
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apratisar)tkhgii-nirodha. We may, however,,refer here
to the conceptions of Sarnprajfiiita and the Asam
prajfiiita SamZidhi of the Piitaiijala-yoga system.
We have seen that in the other school of Mahiiyiina
Buddhism, viz., the school of Vijfiiina-viida, the ultimate reality began to be more and more positively described, and consequently the conception of nirviina
also became positive. In the Tathatii-doctrine of
ASvaghosa it has been said that when through the
eradication of the root-instincts or the complexes the
disturbance in the subjective realm is destroyed, we
become free from all processes of false idealisation and
can realise the truth as the ' thatness ' or the ' oneness '
underlying all phenomena, and the complete eradication of individuation and the realisation of the 'thatness' as the oneness or the totality of the universe is
what is meant by nirviina. I n such a state, there is no
activity of the consciousness, and through the cessation
of all conscious processes there remain only eternal
calmness and quiescence. In the Saundariinandn
Kiivga of Aivaghosa it has been said of nirviinn,-" As
the light, when blown out, goes neither towards the
earth nor towards the space above-neither towards any
quarter, nor towards what is not a quarter, but attains
perfect calmness due to the complete exhaustion of oil ;
so also, when one attains extinction, one goes neither
towards the earth nor towards the space above, neither
towards a quarter nor towards what is not a quarter,
but due to the annihilation of the afflictions attains
eternal quiescence. " '
I n the Vijiiiina-viida doctrine of Asanga and Vasubandhu nirvlina means the realisation of the voidnature of both the self and of the external objects. But
QiinyatZiwith them is no nihil, it is not the absolute
denial of any reality ; it is but the negation of subjectivity and objectivity, pure consciousness (vijfiapti-

' Saundarlinandam

KBcyam, edited by MM. H. P. Sbtri and
published by the R.A.S.B.,Ch. XVI, Verses 28-28.
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ntiitratii) is the one ultimate reality. I n nirv6qa these
grkhhya and griihaka are. annihilated, but the pure
consciousness remains. This pure consciousness is the
dharma-kiiga,-it is the undifferentiated absolute oneness. But can it be said that this dharma-kiiga is a
positive state of absolute bliss ? - The Vijfiiina-viidins do
not make any definite reply to this question ;but in the
Vijfiapti-miitratti-siddhi it has been said about the
nature of the pure consciousness,-" It is the immutable element which is beyond the reach of all mentation ; it is all good, permanent, perfect bliss,-it
is
liberation-the substance itself ' According to the
VijBBna-viidins there is no heterogeneity between samsiira and nirviina ; but the perfect knowledge of the
sa7itsiira as the SQngatii or as the pure consciousness
(according to the Vijiiiina-viidins) is itself nirviipa.
(B) NIRVX~A
AS .MAHXSUKHAINTHEBUDDHIST
TANTRAS
From the above we may conclude that from the
early period down to the period of VijASina-viida the
conception of nirviina admits of positive interpretations,-at least in a popular way, if not in the strictly
philosophical sense, and it is described in some places
not only as positive but as intense bliss. Th)1 conception of nirviina as intense bliss was elaborated to a
great length by the Vajra-yiinists, particularly by the
Sahaja-yiinists where n i r u k a is identified with intense
bliss or Mahtisukha. 9 1 t h them nirviina is the ultimate reality,-it is the Dhama-kiiga,-and that is.the
Lord Buddha-that is the Vajra-dhara or the Vajrasattva ;'--it is the Mahlisukha,-it is the Bodhicitta, '

".

a
a

TrimSih, Verse 80.
Vide, Barva-devaM-gama-tantra, quoted in the Subh&gita. samgraha.
Vide, Aduaya-samatii-vijaya quoted in the JGna-mddhi
(G.O.S.), p. 88.'

Jmna-siddhai, Ch. XV. See also Comm. on M a m a - k a l u tantra,jina-Svi-herukahl iasya hrdayam akgara-bodhicittaml tnsga kdaga-mahiiwkham e t s M S . B.N, Sanr.
Fuo* mt p* 29(B
. ),
,
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-it is the Sahaja,-it is pure consciousness, and the
nature of pure consciousness is bliss. '
In the Buddhist Tantras the element of nirvana
(nirvana-dhiitu) is described as incessant bliss (satatasukhamaya), "t is the abode of both enjoyment as well
as 1iberation;Yt is called MahSisukha, where there is no
change or decrease. ' It is the seed of all substance,
it is the ultimate stage of those who have attained
perfection ; it is the highest place of the Buddhas and
is called the Sukhkvati (the abode .of bliss). "
But this bliss (sukha) has often been repudiated
as a mere thought-construction (vikalpa), whereas
nirviina is the annihilation of all sorts of thoughtconstruction ; it is therefore said by Niigiiriuna-piida in
his Aprati~thiina-prakliSathat as long as there flows in
Cnturiibharann-MS. (R.A.S.B., No. 4801) p. 7 ( B ) . .
Pafica-kramu, Ch. IV.
bhukti-muliti-padaln divyariz nirv6na-khynn'lparam padn~n1
Guhya-siddhi, MS. p. 13(A).
' kgaya-vyaycl-vinirmuktariz i r f - m a k s ukha-smi~jiiitanxI
Ibid., MS. p. l 3 ( A ) .
tad-bijariz sarvn-vnstiinii~it siddhii(i, sic.).nfijil,cn paraliz pndartz I
buddhiinii(9i~)tat pnralh sthiinam, ss.tikhclvatyabhidhiinakit'm li
Ibid., MS. p. 13(B).
In this Gz~hyn-siddhithe t,ranscendental arrest (divya-snmiidhi)
is also characterised as of the nature of great bliss. (Cf. divynsnmiidhinziisthbya mhdsukh-sulzhiitr~zaka?)~-MS. p. 5 A , 6A). I n
another quotation in the Subhiisita-sali~graha it has been said that
those wise men who have been able to reaBse the nature of the
whole universe as Sahaja--as free from all imagination-as
the
supportless (nir6latnbnm), have attained the state of the Sugata
which is of the nature of pure and intense bliss. In the Qiiledwava
the Vajraylna yoga has been described as the union of Prajiil and
Upaya lrnd as of the nature of immutable bliss. (P. 158, Siistri's
Edition), I n this ocean of existence, ruffled by huge waves and
with poisonous water and full of ferocious animals of passions etc.,
bliss is the only shore. (Sddhana-miilli, Vol. 11, p. 449). In the
Kriyii-samgraha the path of esoteric Buddhism has been characterised
as the 'vehicle of great bliss' (mah~isukha-yiina). (MS. p. 74A). In
the Adi-buddha-tantra it has been said that there is no greater vice
than detachment (viraga) and no greater merit than bliss. So the
citta should always be kept absorbed ixi the changeless bliss.viriigiit (nu) para7i.b pfipa~b na punyarit sukhatah param/atoYk,snramkhe cittam n i v d y a n t u sadii nypall Quoted in the Comm. of the
Dohdkopu of KBnhup~da,Doh4 No. 10,
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the mind any sort of thought-eonstpotion ' ( u l k d l p a k

every thing is to be left off ;*for,even that which is of
the natuPe of bliss and makes the heart happy is itself
a mere mentation ; even the feeling of detachment,,
nay, both of attachment and detachment, should be
cast off ; for, all these are main causes of existence;-there is nirvba nowhere except in the transcendental
existence of the self. '
In a Doh& Saraha-piida warns not to confuse the
truth that is only to be realised within ; both positive
and negative thought-constructions bind the man. In
the final stage the individual consciousness or egohood
should merge in the all-pervading universal consciousness like water merging into water, ' I n the commentary it has been said that to identify the final state with
Sukha is a mere confusion. No positive conception of
this final stage nor any negative conception or any
construction of this type can conduce to perfect
enlightenment. There is no difference between a
golden chain and an iron chain, for both will bind a
man and therefore both are to be avoided. V t has
further been said that the wise never enter into any
thaught-construction about the ultimate state ; for
there is no fundamental difference between a thoughtconstruction that is bad and the one whichis good ;for
both will bind a .man in the world of suffering ; no
yav(1t kadcid vikalpah prabharmti manasi t y a jya-rlipah sa sarvah
hydaya-sukha-kara h so'pi samkalpomdtrah I
yad v a vairiigya-hetos tad npi gad ubhayan tad bhavasydl'
grahetub
n i r v a n h nd'nyad asti kvacid api visaye nirvikalpi%-tmay o'siiva'nanda-&pub

Quoted
bMvat
in t e Comm. on the Caryii Song No. 18.
Cf. Conup. on the D o h No. 58 of Saraha-pads.
saasamvitti ma kgrahu re dhandhii hd(
-bhd.v&-bhiiva srigati re bandhii 11
pie m n a ntupnhu re niune joi(
jima jala jolahi milante soi I
haha-pida, DoM
82
See c o r n . on ~ 0 h - NO.
a
ot ~ ; i . b t s - p ~ a .
'

"
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Merenee is poduced in the burning capacity of fire
through the change of fuel ; if fire be made even with
the logs of a sandal tree it will burn whenever touched.'
But though here it has been strongly warned not to
confuse nirv,iina with sukha, yet in a general way
nirvana in esoteric Buddhism has been described all
along as Mahiisukha and it is identified with Mahfisukha. The advocates of Mahiisukha will justify their
own position by describing Mahiisukha as transcending all kinds of thought-constructions, it is an absolutely pure emotion of bliss in which all the activities of the mind are absolutely lost. '

(C) THE COSMOLOGICAL
AND ONTOLOGICAL

As Mahiiyiina Buddhism often speaks of nirvii?la
as the ultimate reality-as the Dharma-kGya-so also
4he nature of this Mahiisukha has variously been
described in the Buddhist Tantras as the ultimate
reality transcending, or rather absorbing within it,
both existence ( b h i v a ) and extinction (nirvana).
Mahiisukha is something which has neither the beginning nor any middle, nor any end : it is neither
existence ' nor annihilation ; this transcendental
supreme bliss is neither the not-self nor the self. V n
the Mahiisukha-prakiiia (collected in the Advagaparan&-rtha-uiknlpe'pi nii'valiyctn panditnh 1
ko hi bhedo uikalpasya dubhe vii'py ctiztbhe'pi u2i 11
nii'dkiira-bhediit bhedo'sti vnhni-diiha,katiiliz prati 1
spp4yam8no dahaty eua camlanair ju8lito'py asau 11
Quoted in the Comm. on Doha No. 82.
a Cf. "All tl~ought-construction is destroyed in sat-szckha".Su bhilsiln-~aritgraha.
Again,--"That
supreme transcendental bliss is void and perfectly
pure, where there is ncither any vice nor aw merit". sunna niraiilapa parama-muh2isuhn tahi pupna na pclva 11-Dohd quoted in the
Hevajra-tantra,
di pa anta na 1n.ajhu nu Tau bhava ?tau nibldna 1
ehu,eo parama wurh&auhn nnu para gau appava I(
Quoted in the Heuajm-tantra, MS. p. 61(A),

vajra-samgraha) Mahdsukha is described as the Lord
Vajra-sattva of the nature of the unity of Prajiil aria
Uplya ; it is the non-dual quintessence of all the
entities. ' It is further said that perfect wisdom is
never possible without bliss ; perfect wisdom itself is
of the nature of bliss. "11
objects are Mahiisukha by
nature ; but due to our ignorance they appear as
poison to us. It is said by Bhadra-piida that every
thing proceeds from supreme bliss; the highly luminous
Prajiil, which enables a man to attain perfect Buddhahood, also proceeds from this supreme bliss. The
body of knowledge, which is undisturbed and unchanging supreme bliss, itself takes the form of the
whole universe. V n the Samputikli it has been said
that perfectly pure knowledge, which in essence is the
goddess herself (Prajfiii = goddess), is called the Vajrasattva-it is also called the supreme bliss ; it is selforiginated-of the nature of Dharma-kiiya and to it
belongs Prajiiii, absorbed in the nature of Sahaja.'
The Hevajra-tantra describes elaborately the nature of
sukha as the ultimate reality. It is the Dharma-kiiya,
it is the Lord Buddha himself. 8ukh.a is black, it is
yellow, it is red, it is white, it is green, it is blue, i t is
the whole universe : it is Prajiiii, it is Upiiyq it results
from the ultimate union ; it is existence, i t is nonvafra-euttvarit' namuskrtya prajiio-piiya-[xva]rfi~~.t.nam
)
mahiieukh.ii-dvayam vakgye uaetu-tattvam sam&atah 11
Advaya-vajra-samgrahu, p. 50 (G.O.S.).
a sukhd-bhiive na bodhib sydt matti yii sukha-riipiyl I
Ibid., p. 50.
ete'pi visayd(h) svarapatnh mahiisukha-rtipinaM
kintu avidyii-uaddt ui(ravat nifpady ante 1
Comm. on the M a m k a l i k i i - t a n t r a .
' Subhhaita-eamgraha.
sarvti-ledrariz prayiity akaara-sukhii-niihatarit jfiinu-&yarn 1
SrT-kitla-cakpa, M S . (Cambridge, Add. No. 1864).
suvi8uddha-mn*j.ii8na7it
aarva-devt-svari~pakamI
unjm-eattva iti khyiitalit param sukham ~~dErhytant
11
avayambhu-ri'ipam etat t u d h o r a - a - akam 1
tasuaiva eahaja pfajfin athita tad-gata-rtipipi
Sunlputiled, MS. p, 48(B), *
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existence-it is the Vajra-sattva. ' But the question

is, if everything be by nature nothing but Mah&wkha,
what is the necessity of any origination (utpiida) at
all? The reply is that sukha is not possible a t all
without the body, for without body none would even
be able to speak of saukhga. The implication seems
t o be that sukha as the highest reality can only be
realised through the medium of the body and hence is
the necessity of the world of objects though every
thing is by nature nothing but sukhn, Sukha itself
pervades the whole world as the pervader (vgipaka)
as well as the pervaded (vgiipya); but as the smell of
a flower cannot be perceived without the flower, so
also sukha as the quintessence of all that is originated
can never be realised without the world of originated
objects.' I n the Guhga-siddhi it is said that through
the union of the void-element (kha-dhiitu) and the
thunder (vajra)Yhe great element is produced in the
form of bliss which yields paramii-nanda; after the
cessation of paramii-nanda is produced' viramii-nanda '
and the supreme bliss that follows viramii-nanda is of
indescribable nature ; it is bereft of all the senses (i.e.,
inaccessible to all the senses), undisturbed non-dual
and good ;it is all-pervading non-essential, it is perfect
wisdom-it is the ultimate state; it is divine, all-good,
it is the ultimate stage of liberation to the Siidhakas,this is what is the pure transcendental non-substantial

' sukharh k y ~ v a msukharit

pitarit sukham raktarit sukham sitam I
sukhah Byamarit sukham nllariz sukham krtsnarh car&caram ()
sukham prajfiii szlkho-ptiyab sukham kundurujam tathiil
wkham bhduab sukh8-bhhoo uajra-sattuah sukhah smrtah 11
Hevajra-tantra, M S . p. SS(B).
a dehii-bhbve kutab sazckhyah saukhyam vaktum na iakyatej
vydlp$a-vyiipaka-&pew aukhena v y &pitam jagat 11
yatM pugp&$.Fitam gandhah p u g b&ve na gantpate 1
tathd utpanna-dy-abhavena sauk ya?h naivo'palabhyate /I
Ibid., M S . p. 86(A).
a kha-dhltu is h f i y a t a , it is the Prajfig-the female and vajra
is the Upgya, the male. Vide Su a .
Paramd-nanda, I'iranEit-nang, etc. will be explained later on.
r6

r-

0.P. l*rn

Bodhicitta. ' The bliss that is produced through some
cause itself destroys the cause of Sahsi%ra; supreme

bliss is of the nature of sell-produced knowledge without involving any mental construction. ' The natwe
of Mahiisukha cannot be realised through the theories
of the void etc. and all other false constructions ;'
through the purification of Prajfiii and Upiiya it is
revealed that Mahiisukha is the one non-dual knowledge.Ql1
the entities, static or dynamic, remain
ultimately in a state of non-duality,-they
are by
nature pure from the .beginning and clear like the calm
sky above ;the epithet non-dual is also a mere name of
this ultimate nature, this name also does not remain
there, and this non-duality, in which there is neither
the knowable nor the knower, is what is called the
Mahiisukha.' When PrajfiSt and Upiiya are combined
together in oneness,-the non-dual knowledge is produced which is Mahi%sukha. That Mahiisukha of the
Lha-dhiitu-vajra-samyogdt sa.lit8pariac ca mahti-bhiitarn (
sukham utpadyate yat tat paramii-nanda-kiirakam 1)
taft-kqayiic ca viramas t u virarnat tu (mastu, Sic) gat paraml
anarded~a-svariipam tu k i m apy utpadyate t u gat 11
sarve-ndriya-vinirmuktalit nirdvandvam parantam divam 1
vylipakam nib~vabhlivaiicatad bodhih paramam padam 11
d i v y a h aamanta-bhadrd-khyarit uixamli-nte vyavasthitaml
siidhakt%u%h param hy etat mukti-sthnam pmklrtitam 11

*

*

*

*

*

4t

ducldhmib bodhicittam anuttaram 11
Guhya-siddhi, >IS. pl 10(B).
yad idam sannimitta-oukham tad-eva jagatat& nimitta-padhfna?h(
jGna-svayambhfi4Ipavh mahdsukham kalpa&-$iinyam I (
Vyakta-bhdiviinugatrt-tattvcbaiddhi, MS. (C.L.B. No.
1812) p. 86(A).
dQnyv-pa2arnbha-Mdena nzit hyibvtidena vdhitab 1
kaEpan&-jhla-vandhena aaiva budhyantl hi-sukham 11
dzcgkalpkal and biihy8 prajfio-piigja-vi4uddhitah)
mah&yoga -tfv a ~ a - W n a mekam eva mdadaukham 1
nibavabhiivalic par&

a

Acifity&dvaya-kramo-padeda, MS.

(C.L.B. 18124)

.br

rawcathira~cqI&bhtlvii advayena v2/avmthitr2g
svabhdvena vitiuddhas te RntiO-lc4dmwnimnaEab
a d v a g a r f c ' n #u
~ ~tac~ ca vai?mItana vi
vedya~vedalua-nirlaR:pm
,'-
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'nature of nondual knowledge transcends all colour,
sound and taste, it is free from smell and touch, it is of
the nature of pure and supreme knowledge made up
of the ultimate'element behind the dharmas ( d h a r m dhiitu); it is bereft of all mentation, free from the
knower and the known ; it is the naturally pure abode
as ultimate non-duality. ' Through perfect knowledge
the transcendental bliss of the Buddhas is infinite, it is
all-pervading-spontaneous flow of intense bliss-it is
the non-dual truth."
We have already seen that in Vajra-ylina the ultimate reality is identified with the conception of a Lord
Supreme (Bhagaviin) as the Vajra-dhara or the Vajrasattva or simply the Lord. Here in the conception of
Mahiisukha also we see that when Mahdsukha was
identified with the ultimate reality it was conceived
variously as the Lord Supreme. We sometimes find
goddess VBrlihi (the goddess supreme, the Sfinyatii or
the Nairiitmli) deeply embracing the Lord Mahiisaukhga, sometimes we hear of the Lord Sri-mahiisukha as of the form of infinite bliss, ' sometimes again
the lord is saluted as the Briman-mahiisukha. The

--

---

I

a

prGiio-piiga-ina hd-knru~d-smrasd-kiirartl,elcatah (
tasmin nispadyate j5iinant adoayah tu mahdnr.lcham 11
&pa-s'abda-rasd-titam gandha-spar&-di-varjitam I
dhawna-dhatumayah Buddham jildnam uttarnam 11
sarva-sanka(1pa)-nim.uktam griih.ya-grahaka-varjitam 1
rrva bhdva-8uddham nilayam advaya7iz pilramiirthikam 11
Ibid., MS. p. lOU(B).
anantariE loyapakam sarva-jmna-pra bhavatab 1
sva-cchanda-paramii-nandam advayam buddhu-sat-~ukham11

Zbid., MS. p. 112(A).

Cf. vilril h b i i l i i ~ ~ i t u - m a ~ - ~ ~ a u k h ~ a m .
Sddhana-mBM. Vol. IT, p. 401.

' ananta-sukha-riipattliit

Bri-mh&sukha-samjriitanl

PrajAo-p&gn-rjhGcayn-siddhi, p. 6.

I

sarva-buddfilGtmakam 7clitha7it natvd Srl-man-mahdsukham (
Paiica-krarna. MS. p. 16(A),

-

Also :

jaynti v k h w d j a ekab kdrona-mhitab sada-dito jagatiiml
yasyra ca niqadana-samaye uacana-daridro bnbhiiva sarvajitab
,

.

11
:Kqakta-bhd~-nugata-tattva4ddhi.MS. (C.L.B.) No,
'

.

1na4,

p. s a ( ~ ) .

secret of the ultimate truth is said to be explained by
the Lord Mahlisukha' as all the doctrines of Buddhism
are said to have been explained by Lord Buddha himself. Sometimes it is said that Lord $rt-mahlisukha
has created this world of differences from his non-dual
nature.' He, as the Lord Cagdarogana of the nature
of incessant bliss, remains in the lotus,hhich is often
called the abode of Sukhlivatf.'
(D) MAEIXSUKHAIN RELATION
TO THE ESOTERIC

PRACTICE
The advocates of Vajra-yiina and Sahaja-yiina hold
that the pleasure that is realised through the discharge
of matter is much lower, in respect of degree as well as
in quality, than the bliss that can be realised through
the control of this matter, i.e., by checking its downward flow through subtle yogic processes and by
giving it an upward flow so as to make it reach the
lotus situated in the cerebrum region (u+?ti+a-karnala,
corresponding to the sahasrlira-padrna of the Hindu
Tantras) and to make it steady there : the bliss resulting from the steadiness of the matter is the Mahlisukha. But in a popular way we often find semen-

-

mahiisukharh pranatnyiiii'dauviik-pathii-tita-gocara~nI
vakeyate padma-vajrena guhya-siddhir anuttaram 1)
Guhya-siddhi. MS. (C.L.B.) No. 18124, p. l(B). yan muhisukha-niithena guhya-tattvam ud?ihrtam 1
Ibid., M S . p. 14.
Cf. also,-dri-mahUsukhn-Mthena gat& BH-dha-vajdpe
I
darditak duddha-tattva-khyam tathi3 nEtha p s i d a me 11
Ibid., MS. p. 40.
Also,-clrtmaWukha-n&thasya p8do+dmo-pajfviw3 I
mcitab padma-vajrepa sarvn-sattv21-nukampayU I
Also,--vijahdra tatab &-miin rM-mahbsukha-vajriqab I
Guh a-siddhi. MS. p. 17.
eka-lo& pva Mvena jagad-iiknra-nimitarn 1
drt-mahdsukha-ndthena advaydkdra-bhedatab (1
A ciatpdaaya-kramo~padeia.MS. (C.L.B.) p. 109(A).
k u m padmo yathd ktiqah dhairya-dhaiqa~it ( ? pmyogatab 1
svayam cap&-mah&oeub sthito hy atrn sandettk ab 11
EkatbvWcap+mWogapa-tantra.
MS. (R.A.S.B.
9089) pp. 5(A)-5(8),
' Cf. aho bukhCiuati kpetra etc,
Zbid,, MS. p, 9(A).
I
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virile described as Mahiisukha, and it is the Lord
Buddha himself. Lord Buddha (AmitBbha Buddha)
dwells in the elysium of Sukhiivati (the abode of bliss).
Here the female organ is described as the Sukhiivati
where the lord Mahiisukha dwells in his own nature as
supreme bliss. I n the Hevajra-tantra we find that the
Lord (Bhagaviin) is explaining his own nature to the
Bodhisattva Vajragarbha where he says,-"I am existence-I am not existence,-I am Buddha (perfectly
enlightened one) as I have perfect knowledge about
things : fools can never know anything of me. I dwell
in the Sukhiivati of the vagina of the good thunderwoman (sad-vajra-yosit) which is of the form of the
letter ' e ' ' and which is the abode of the jewels of the
Buddhas. I am the preacher, I am the religion-I
myself am the audience; I am the worshipped,-the
sovereign of the world,-I am the world and every
thing that belongs to the world. I am of the nature of
the Sahaja-bliss,-I
am Pararnii-nanda as well as
Viramii-nanda etc.; I am the faith, like a light in darkness. I possess the thirty-two marks (of greatness)-I
am the lord with the eighty consonants; I dwell in the
Sukhiivati of the vagina of the female in the name of
semen,"' It is further said,-"Without him (i.e. semen)
there is no bliss, and again without bliss he cannot be.
As he can never be related, there is no other source of
C f . ehrdkyti yad divyali~etc. Supra.
bhiivo'ham naiva bhiivoYha?il buddho'ham va.stu-bodhamit 1
m&h na jdnanti ye miidmh kausidgo-pahatad ca ye (1 (?)
,
vihare'ham sukhiivat~drnsad-vajra-yosito , bhage 1
ekiirll-ddriipe t u buddha-mtna-kamndnke 11
vyiikhyiie' ham aham d h u n ?h~Srotii'harit sva-ganair yu tab 1
ddhyo' harib jagatah &stii loko' ham laukiko'ham I(
sahajEl-nanda-sva b hdvo'ham parama-viramii-dikam 1
tathdl ca pratyayam putra andhnkdre pradfpavat (1
dvdtriritsal-laksaco diistii' Wty-anuvyafijano prabhu h 1
y o#t-bhage sukhdvatyam iukra-niimnii vyavaathitah 11
Revajra-tantra, M S . pp. 86(A)-36(B).
These lines occur also in the Samptikii, MS. (R.A.S.B. No.
4854) pp.47(A).
a

realising him excepting the divine esoteric practice."
It is therefore said that Buddha (in the form of semen)
is neither existence nor non-existence; in spite of having
a face and form-he is formless in the nature of
supreme bliss,'

(E) THE TRANSFORMED
IDEAOF BODHICITTA
IN RELATION TO THE ESOTERIC
YOGICPRACTTCE.
The identification of Mahesukha with nirvana or
the ultimate reality modified the Mghaygna conception
of Bodhicitta in Vajra-yiina, particularly in the Sahajayiina. The Mahiiyiina conception of the production ofBodhicitta (bodhi-citto-tpida) is transformed in Sahajnyiina into the production of a state of intense bliss
through the sexo-yogic practice ; and as after the production, the Bodhicitta rises upwards throuqh ten stages
(technically known as the Bodhisattva-bhiimis) so also
Sahaja-yiina practice involves the yogic process of
breath-control and other psycho-physical practices
through which the disturbed semen should be checked
in the Manipura (situated near the navel) known
generally as the Nirmtina-cakra, and then it must
march upwards through the Dharma-cakra situated in
the heart and the Sambhuga-cakra situated in the
throat and then reach the UsnZga-kamala (i.e., the lotus
vinii tena na ~aukhyamsyBl eu3cham hitva bhaven na sa31
dpeksam asanmrthatv&t devata-gogatoh sukham \I
Ibid., p. 86(B). RamputiM. MS. p. 47(A).
Cf. also the Comm :-8ukra-bhiive k&raq&-ntarilMm tat Mvidhasukho-tpadane ecimarthga-bhdvdt / Hevajra-pafijiloli.
asrndt buddho nu bhllvah swat, abhllva-riipo'pi naiva sah 1
bhuja-mwk&-lollra-rilpt ca ariipd parama-saukhyatab 11)
Ibid., MS. p. 86(B).
Cf. also the Comm :-na bhiivo m%'bhdvo ~ukra-rllpatvat/ tatra
phalamayi-b~iddho( ?) na bhdvo nll'hh&vnb Hevajra-pagjikdi.
I n the Srl-bla-cakra we find that the downward flow of semen
should be checked in, the Mqipura (the lotus in the navel) and
then, by making it ~teady,bliss is to be realised; this steady bliss,
says the Kala-cakra, at once gives Sahaja, which ie the ultimate
element of all the things ( d h a m ) .
ta~mlltniepanda-saukhyariz kwwm iha 8ahajavA dhamnadhdtur
daddtil

,'

fi??-~cah~a-tant7rr,
MS.

p.

l06(A).
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in the head) where it will produce the Mahdsukha of ihe
nature of Nirvdna. The word Bodhicitta sometimes in
Vajra-yiina and almost always in Sahaja-yBna is
synonymous with the word semen.
This Bodhicitta of the nature of the Mahiisukha,
produced through yogic practice, is the ultimate substance of the nature of the five elements (viz,, earth,
water, fire, air and ether). I n a Dohii of Kfighu-pfida
this Bodhicitta has been spoken of as the seed of the
five elements. ' I n the Hevajra-tantra .as well as in the
Sampul;ikii (the same lines occurring in both the texts)
we find an explanation of how m the process of being
produced through yogic practice the Bodhicitta acquires
the nature of the five elements, and we have already
seen that the presiding deities over these five elements
(confused with the five skandhas) are, Vairocana,
Akgobhya, Amitfibha, Amoghasiddhi and Ratnasambhava, and these five TathGgatas or the Dhyani
Buddhas again represent the five Kulas or the families
of the esoteric Buddhists. Thus Mahiisukha in the
form of the Bodhicitta is the one ultimate reality comprising githin it the five families of vajra-yiina. '

-

pafica mahiibhfiii via lai siimaggie jaiu I
pahubi avu tea gamdha-vaha gnat>a saiijaia 11
Doh42 No. 7.
k u n d u r e ~ ubhavet pafica pa.iica-bhata-svariipatah I
eka eva mak-nandant paiicatlirit yiifi bhedanaih 11
bola-lcakkola-yogena sprdiit kafhiitya-z'dsanti (
k%ithinyasya moha-dhnrmatviit ?no110 vairocano matah 11
bodhicittaria dravam yas?n.at dmvant ~ZJ-dhiitukmhvnutalnl
&pam aksobhyn-riipatviit dvesah ulcgobhya-niiyakah 11
dvayor ghar,sana-saih yogiit tejah (sa~it)jayatesad& 1
riigab an~ita-vajrassyiit ragas tejasi savt~bhavct/I
kakkolakegu gac cittavi~tat sanrirana-riipakant 1
Srgi'moghasiddhib syiil a m o g h t viiyu-sambhavah 11
sukham ragatit bhavet raktariz raktir dkdda-lak$anam (
[sukham ruktam bhavet cittam ratn.ia.liz t u rakti-luksanan~
Sarnptikci]
bkddam piduna~n vajrarit piiunanz iikiiia-samb hab 1)
e k a m eva mahac cittam pafica-riipena ZnFzgitavnl
pailcagtc kule~u' tpannd statra' nekii sahasrasab 11
twm&d eka-svabhrivo'sau mahiiiwkhab pnrama-diidvatab (
paamtariz ydti bhedenci rlegddi pailco cetas& 1)
Hevajra-tantra, M S . pp. 87(B)-88(A)..
8ampufikd, MS. pp. 47(B)48(A).

CHAPTER V
THE ELEMENT OF ESOTERIC YOGA
I n the previous chapter we have made an attempt
a t studying, on textua.1 basis, the theological ideas that
are associated with the yogic practice of the TBntric
Buddhists. If we sum up the above we shall see that
the fundamental standpoint of the TBntric Buddhists is
more or less the same as that of the Hindu Tlntrikas.
We hear from the time of the Aranyakas and the
Upanigads that bliss is the quintessence of Brahman,
the ultimate Being. From bliss proceeds the universe,
it is sustained in bliss and it again dissolves in bliss.
According to all schools of Tantra, bliss is the
nature of the Absolute, which is conceived both positively and negatively. The Absolute is realised by us when
we realise our self as perfect bliss. The ultimate aim
is, therefore, to attain a state of perfect bliss. In all
our ordinary experiences of pleasure we have but a
momentary glimpse of the same bliss which constitutes
the ultimate nature of our self. But these experiences
of pleasure, because of their extremely limited and
defiled nature, bind us to a lower plane of life, instead
of contributing t o our advancement towards selfrealisation. Herein comes the question of Sldhani
which may transform even gross sense-pleasure into the
boundless serenity of perfect bliss,
I n our ordinary life we have the experience of the
most intense pleasure in our sex-experiences, Wide is
the difference between this sex-pleasure and perfect
bliss which is the ultimate nature of the self and the
not-self; yet the distinction can be wholly removed by
a total change of perspective and process. The sexoyogic SBdhani 'bf the Tiintrikas is a SBdhanZi for transforming this sex-pleasure into _a realisation of infinite
bliss in which the self and the world around are lost in
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an all-pervading oneness. This immersion of the self
and the not-self in the all-pervading oneness of bliss is
what is conceived as Nirvspa by the Tiintric 13uddhists.
Let us now see what practical processes of Yoga were
enjoined by the Tzntric Buddhists for the realisation of
this end.
(i) Bodg-The Medium for Renlising the Truth
(A) THE THEORYOF THE PLEXUS

On the practical side, which obviously is the fundamental side of the Tantras, the most important thing
is the stress laid 011 the body as the medium in and
through which truth can be realised. The Buddhist
TBntrikas, in unison with the other schools of Tantra,
hold that the body is the abode of all truth; it is the
epitome of the universe or, in other words, it is the
microcosm, and as such embodies the truth of the whole
universe. Attempt has actually been made in many
Tantras to identify the universe completely with the
body even by locating the seas, rivers, mountains, etc.
in the different parts of the body. Whether we are ready
to accept them in toto or not, the fact remains that the
importance of the Tantras, as a science of religious
methodology, consists in its analysis of the body and
the discovery of all tattva in the nervous system and
in the plexus and thus making the body, with the whole
physiological and biological process, a perfect medium
(vantra) for realising the ultimate truth.
Let us now see how the TBntric Buddhists discovered the different tattvas within this corporal structure. This question itself will naturally lead us to the
physiological analysis of the nerves and the 'lotuses '
and this will also help us it good deal in understanding
the yogic process of the Tiintric Buddhists.
This analysis of the physical system starts with the
spinal cord, widely known as the Merucla,nda, which is
taken to be one bone from the bottom of the back up
O.P. 106-31

to the medulla oblongata. The name Merudanda is
significant, and the analogy involved in the name is
clearly brought out in the Sri-sarnputikii, where it haq
been said that in the form of the skeleton-bone the
great mountain Sumeru remains in the body.' This
spinal column, compared to the mountain, is said to be
very profound. It is the cave of the highest truth
where all the world vanishes away. "he
next thing is
the theory of the cakras (plexus) or the lotuses as they
are also called. According to the Buddhist Tiintrikas
there are four such plexuses. The first is the lumbar
plexus situated in the navel region. The next is the
cardiac plexus in the heart. Next is the laryngeal and
pharyngeal plexus a t the junction of the spinal cord
and the medulla oblongata ; the last and the most important is the cerebral plexus called the usni+a-kamala
(the lotus of the head). I n the Hindu Tantras, however, them are six cakras or plexuses in addition to the
Sahasriira or the highest cerebral plexus. "
sthitah piida-tale viiyuh bhairavo dhanurii-kytih 1

athito'sti kati-dede tu tri-kono-ddharan.an tothii /I
vartulii-klira-rfipo hi carunas tridale sthit ah (
hrdaye pythivi caiva catttrasrii santantatah I(
kunkiila-danda-rep0 hi suvaerur giri~iittat hu 1
"ara-giri-kandara gzthira jag26 tahi saala vi tuttai 1
Dohakosa of Kiinhu-pada, Dohii No. 14.
The first is the i\liili2dhiiru-calr~a,or the sacro-coccygeal plexus,
situated between the penis and the anus and facing down; it has
four petals of red colour with the four letters "v, 4, s and s".
Next is the Svudhipthtina-cakra or the sacral plexus, near the root
of the penis with six petals of the colour of vermilion with the
letters "b, bh, m,.y, r and 1". Next is the fifa!~ipura-cakra or
the lumbar pltxus in the region of the navel; there are tell petals
of the colour of the cloud, with the letters "d, dh, n, t, th, d, dh, n,
p and ph" on them. After that is the cardiac plexus or the Aniihatacakra in the heart, with twelve petals of the colour of the Bandhukaflower (rcd) with the letters "k, kh, g, gh, li, c, ch, j, jh, ii, t
and th" on them. Next is the laryngeal and pharyngeal plexus
(Viduddha-cakra) at the junction of the spinal cord and the medulla
oblongata with sixteen petals of smoky colour with the sixteen
vowels on them. Above it is the Ajfiii-cakra between the eye-brows;
it is the seat of the mind or the centre of all sense knowledge
and dream knowledge. There are only two petals of white colour
with the letters "h and kg" on them. Above all is the Sahasrara*.
cukra in the highest cerebral regions. It is of thousand petals of
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Of the six dakras described in the Hindu Tantras
only three are found in the Buddhist Tantras, viz., the
plexuses in the navel region, in the heart and in the
region just below the neck (i.e., Manipura-cakra,
Antihata and Vis'uddha-cakra). The Sahasriira of the
Hindu Tantras corresponds to the Usniga-kamala of
the Buddhists. But the most remarkable thing in the
Buddhists' conception of the Cakras is the locastionof the
three kiiyas, viz., Nirmiina-kiiya, Sambkoga-lciiya and
Dharrna-ka.ya in these Cakrus. Thus the lowest Cakra
in the navel region represents the lowest kiiya, i.e,,
Nirmiina-kliya ;the Cskra in the heart is identified with
the Dharma-kiiya and the Cakra just below the neck is
said to be the Sambhoga-kiiya. In the natural order
the Cakra in the heart being next to the Cakra of
Nirmiina-kiiya ought to have been the Sambhoga-kiiya
and the Cakra below the neck ought to have been the
Dharma-kiiya ;but we do not know why the order has
slightly been changed. The Sahaja-kiiya is located in
the Ufnisa-kamala or the Sahasrlira of the Hindus. I t
is also called the Mahtisukha-cakra or the Mnltiisukhakamala being the seat of great bliss.
In this theory of the Cakras there are some anomrtlies as regards the number, location and the other descriptions. Let us therefore discuss some of the descriptions of the Cakras found in the different texts. In the
Heruka-tantm (thirty-first patala) we find that in the
Mnhtisukha-cakra, situated in the head, there is a lotus
of four petals representing the four noble truths or the
four categories (catuglcoti); it is pure, of the nature of
a circle of enlightenment (bodhi-mandala) as the re-

-

white colour and is facing downwards. On the petals the fifty
letters including the vowels and the consonants are placed in twenty
rounds. In the bix cakras (excluding the Sahasriira) there are six
presiding goddesses, viz., Qiilcini, Riikinl, Lcikini, Kcikinz', Siikini
and HiikinI res~ectivelv. In the Sahasrdra there is the union of
the Siva and ~ i k t i . v i d e Sa!.-ccrkra.d~.iipanaof Piir~lnanda (with
the commentaries of Kalicarana, dalikara and Vidvaniitha), edited
by Arther Avalon. (Tantric Text. Vol, 11). See also,-Sivasamhitsi, Ch. V?
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ceptacle (ildhiira) and the seed (bija) of all ; outside is
a lotus of .thirty-two petals, and inside it is the letter
"ha" in the downward way which is of the nature of
the Bodhicitta and the fifteen digits of the moon. Inside is the Yogini of sixteen kaliis or digits of the moon,
carrying intense bliss with her. By the two sides are
lalanii and rasani of the nature of iili and kdli ;and the
supreme goddess herself is of the nature of Sahaja-bliss
and non-duality. ' The description seems to be rather
significant. The sixteen ka,liisof the Bodhici tta, doubled
in day and night seem to be represented by the thirtytwo petals of the lotus in the head ; and lalanti and rasun6 by the two sides of the Pararnes'vari (referring to
Avndhiitikii) of the nature of lili and kiili are but the
two nerves (corresponding to the Idi and Pingall3 of
the Hindu texts) by the two sides of AvadhQtikii,
who is of the nature of Sahaja-bliss and non-duality.
Next in the neck is the Sarnbhoga-cakra with sixteen
petals of red colour, within it is the syllable "hum";
above it nectar flows down incessantly through a
tunnel. V n the heart is the Dharma-cakra with eight
petals ; it is a vis'va-padma which is the double lotus,
one facing upwards and the other facing downwards ;
within it is the syllable "hum" downwards ; a little
above there is a white lotus, representing the universe
(brahmiinda-sad~iii-kiiram)
; within that is pure consciousness (vijiiiinam) which is ever manifest, all-pervading ;it is the receptacle of all, and the source of all
dirasi maMsukha-cakre catur-ddala-padmam k d d h u h madabthlZne sarvaayliadhiira-riipatviit / bodhi-ma?tdnla-svabhavam I btjabhtitam / bQhve dvh-trim.dad-dala-padmah/ tan-madhye ha-kiiro'
dho-mukhab b havatil bodhicittli-tmakam ce'ndu-kaB-paitca-dadlit m a k a h l mahiisukharit vahen nityam yogin'l eoaagi ka&)l l a l a u r a s a ~dvayob piirdve 6li-k5li-svariipifl/ sahajii-nanda-evabhitvaii ca
advayam parametivarl 1)
Heruka-tantra, MS. (R.A.S.B. No. 11278) pp. 78(B)74( A ) .
' Cf. kapthe sambhoga-cakran t u goQada-dala-raktakawil tanmadhye h u m p k ~ r u mtasyo'rddhve
/
ghanfilcd-randhramdrgeva a m p a m
gravati nirantaram /
Peruka-tantra, M S . p. %(A).
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self-produced knowledge (svagamb hii-jfiinli-d hliram),
it is the great Lord (parameivara).' I n the navel
region is a lotus of sixty-four petals of blue colour ;
within that is the syllable " am " like a dazzling pearl.
Slightly below is the kanda which is the receptacle of
all the nerves numbering seventy-two thousand in all.
From this lcanda rise the nerve lalanii of the nature
of PrajiiB and rasanii of the nature of Upiiya; and in
the middle is the Goddess in the form of the universe,
represented by the syllable " am ", she is of the nature
of the four 'bodies' and grants all perfection and
supreme bliss. '
According to the Sekoddeia-tikii, the Usnisa-padma
possesses four petals, the lotus in the forehead possesses sixteen petals, the lotus in the heart possesses
thirty-two petals and the lotus in the navel region
possesses sixty-four petals. "
I n the Sri-samputa we find that the four Calcrns
are associated with the four Mudriis, viz., Karmamz~drii, Dharma-m~ldrii, Mahii-mudrii and Samazjamudrti, which are again associated with tile goddesses
Locanii, Miimak?, Piindarii and Tiirii respectively who
again in tlieir turn are the presiding goddesses over
the elements (confused with the skandhas, as we have
already seen) of earth, water, fire and a i r ; these are
again represented by the syllables " e, v a h , ma and yii "
(Cf. evam mayii Srutam etc.). Thus the Nirmiinacakra in the navel region stands for the element of
earth represented by the syllable " e " and presided
over by the goddess Locanii, who is associated with the
Xarma-mudrti. I n this way the elements with their
syllabic symbols and presiding deities and the associated Mudrgs are located in the other three Cakras.'
Heruka-tantra, M S . p. 74(A).
Ibid., pp. 74(A)-74(B).
G.O.S. p. 27.
' eMram p~thivr'jfiebii kanna-rtzudvti tu locanii I
ma&-kyp8 maho-Wyii vi4va-riipii viiva-gocnrd
a
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It may be noted in this connection that according to
the Hindu Tantras also we find that the Cakras or the
Padmas are associated with different goddesses, viz.,
Piikini, Riikini, Liikini, Kiilcini, Siikini, and Hiikini,
and we also find that the Miiliidhiira-cakra represents
earth, Sviidhigthiinu water, Manipura fire, Bniihata air
and ViSuddha ether.' Again goddess Loca,nii in the
Nirmiina-cakra
represents universal
compassion
(karunii), MSimaki in the Sambhogii-cakra represents
universal brotherhood (maitri) and concentration
(pranidhi), PSindarSi represents self-contentment
(rnuditii) and TSirSi represents absolute indifference
(upekgii).Y h e s e descriptions of the Cakras are also
confirmed by the Hevajra-tantra, band the Hevajratantra reminds us in this connection that as the Cakras
are four in number, all the tattvas are four. Thus four
are the moments, " uix., vicitra, viplika, vinzarda and
sthita nirq)a8nn-cnkre vai niibhnz~oidva-pnikaje 11
va?h-lcdm?h f u inlniiz jiie?/n?iz dhnrn?a-nzlrdr8 t u miinzalca 1
?)nitri prqidhi-mipa t u devi vnjra-mulehe sthitii 11
dhnrnta-cnlcre t ~ rhrdaye asta-dalri-711buje 11
ma-karnln vnhnir ~rddisto?itnh(j.-nnrdrii tu piindarii 1
muditii-bnln-?4ogo1a devi padqiza-kulo-dbhnva (1
sthitti sa~~nbhog~-cakrc:
t u k a ~ t h edvp-agta-dalii-n~buje 11
!!ti-kdro vag'u-nrpo'stfc snrca.-kleda-l)rubhan'jnlr+ I
rnnhd-.san)n2/n-itt1idrd vai rlcvi lramta-kul8 nlukh.yfi 11
u p r k ~ i ijfiQnn-?/oget/trtd,rii surizsii~r~-tiiriw
1
nlahiisztkha-calrrc tu dvd-triqndad-daln-paririlcnjt:(1
Sri-samputikii, MS. p. 10(A).
Cl. tatra nii bhynb je bhuva h pnfica-guqii gandha-mpa-rasa-spariaduhda-lalcsanb$/ hydayiibje tognsya catviiro gund riipa-rasa-sparias'nbda-lukxanbhl k a n t h b j e ngncs trago gzrnli msa-sparin-dnbdalak.,saniih/ laliitti bie maruto dvau. gunau dpnrda-dab&-taksanau /
~rs?tistibje .iCnyasya dabda-nGtmrn eko gunah/
Sekoddeda-takd

((2.0s.
p.) 51.

' Vide

.

Sat-cakra-niriipa~am, ed. b y A . Avalon.
Cf. Also,-,Tnandalnhari quoted i n t h e commentary o f t h e verse
No. 8 o f t h e Satcakrn-vivyti o f Vis'vaniitha, ed. b y A. Avalon.
' See f.n. 4 of the previous page.
e-kiirena locand devr van-kdrena mamakt stnyta I
ma-&repa pandarii ca yii-kiirena ca taruni (1
kamamz~dr&dh,am,am~d~lii-mahiim.udrd-samayam.udrd
h/
nirnydnn-cakre padntam, catuh-satti-dalam, / dhnrma-cakre asta-dolam /
snmbhoga-cakre rrodas'a-dalaml ~nahiisukhedvlltrimdaddalam I
" For t h e interpretation o f ,the 'momcnts' see Infra,
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vilakgana ;four are the angas (stages in the nlethods
of the Siidhana), viz., seva, upa-sevii, siidhana and
mahii-siidhana, four are the noble truths (iirya-sutya),
vix., sorrow, its cause, its suppression and the way of
suppressing it ; four are Ihe tattvas, vix., the tattva of
tlie self (iitma-tattva), the tattva of the Mantras
(mantra-tattva), the tattva of the gods (devatii-tattva)
and the tattva of knowledge (jiiiina-tattva) ; four are
the iinandas (states of bliss), vix., iinanda, paramiinanda, viramii-nanda, and suhajii-nanda ; four are the
Nikiiyas, viz., Sthavira-vada, Sarvasti-viida, Sarhvidiviida and Mahiisiinghika; sixteen (which is a multiple
of four) are the Sankriintis, ' sixty-four (multiple of
four) are the dandas, thirty-two nerves, four praharas
and thus all are four (or multiples of four). ' About
the number of, the petals of these Caliras or lotuses
the Hevajra-tantra holds the same view. As in the
Hindu-tantras, here also there is the scheme of
arranging the letters on the petals of the 1otuses.But
in some texts the Nirmana-cakra, instead of being
located in the navel region, is located in the region
near about the sex-organ. Thus it is said in the
Hevajra-tantra (the verses being found also in the
Sampuf;ikii) that four are the kiiyas, vix., Dharma,
Sambh.oga, Nirrniiga and Mahiisukha, of which the first
three are situated near the sex-organ, the heart and the
neck respectively. Nirmiina-kiiya is the region whence
all the animate arid the inanimate originate and therefore it is located near the sex-organ. The Dharmacakra, is of the nature of the consciousness of all the
dharqnas and is located in the heart. Sambhoga means
enjoyment of the six rasas; the Sambhoga-kiiya is of
the ;~ature of all-existence (as pure delight) and is
situated near the neck ; the Mahiisukha-kiiya is in the

---

' See
a

Injra.

Nevajra-tantra, MS. pp.

4(A)-4(B).

Vide Hevajra-paAjih%ior Yoga-ratna?niilii.
MS. (Cambridge Add. No, 1699) p. 6(B).

head. ' Then it has been said that Sthiivari is in the
Nimiina-cakra wherefrom all the static (sthiivara)
originate. What is exactly meant by this Sthiivari we
are not sure ; but it seems from the coritext that it
may refer to the old Sthavira-viida or Thera-vdda
(the school' of the elders). The Sarviisti-viida or the
Realistic School which originated from a scrutiny into
the nature of the dharmas (things) is said to be in the
Dharm-a-cakra ; Samvidi-viida is in the neck, whence
are all our perceptions (samvedana); Mahiisamghi is in
Ihe Sulcha-cakra, and Mahiisulcha is in the head. ' The
Samvidi-vdda generally refers to the school of vij'ijlidnavdda, but in the commentary of the IIevnjra-tantm
Samvidi is explained as referring to those who realise
high emotions ; Mahiisukha being the ultinlate unity of
all the dharmas, Mahiisukha-cakra is the Mahiisiingltf. "
Again it is explained that the body (kiiyn) is called the
Nilciiya which is explained in the commentary as the
assemblage of the Bhikgus (.Bhikqu-sangha), and the
tri-kiiyarit deha-nzadltye t t ~cakra-riipettn kathyatel
tri-kayasya paiicn-jiiiinali~ cakrn~ilmuh8sulcham itlatam I/
dharma-santbhoga-n-il?nlil
nlahiisukharib tathaivn ca 1
yoni-hyt-kantha-madhye t u trtryah kiyiih vyavasthitiih 11
aiesdnam t u sattviindrit yutro'ly~nttih pramiyatt. 1
tatra nimmina-kayah syot nirinanurn sthtivaralib gatuh 11
u t p ~ d y a t enirniyate anena nirviiinika~itm a t a m ( n o t found i n
the S a m p u t i h )
dhanna-citta-svariipalit t u dhanna-cakra~iz t u hyd bhavvt 11 .
sambhogam bhuiijanam proktarn snnl;tarit vai raan-rupindm I
sarva-dharmegu drdhatviit s a w a m asti-svariipakah (not found
in t h e Nevajra-tantra)
kanthe sambhoga-cakrarit ca m a h a - s u k h a ~ i Sirnsi
~
sthitaw 11
tlevajra-tantra, MS. p. 50(A); Santputikd, MS. p. 46(B). For
the location o f t h e Ninniina-cakra in t h e region o f t h e sex-organ
see also Sri-hln-cakrit-tantra, MS. Cambridge, Add, 1804) p. 2C(A).
' sthiiuari nirtni@x-cakre t u ninniina~ituthiivarain yatah 1
sarviisti-vado d h a m u ~ c a k r eca dharnta-vada-samudbhavah 11
sariavidi sambhoga-cakre ra kanthe .sirrizvedanaqn yatah I
mahii~iimghisukha-cnkre ca m a h s u k h a i i t rrbastnks sthitam 11
Ileva j w t a n t r a , MS. p. SO(B); Sarnputikti, MS. p. 46(B).
m a hat t v d t sarva-dharmii@rh samghatviit mahdsukha-cakram
~ r ~ u h l l s ~ t n gata
h l / evam &ha/ (ma8ta)ke ciirasi sa.rveg87it uparl sthitarn/
Hevajra-paAjikd, MS. (Cambridge Add. No. 1600)
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udara (literally the belly, but explained in the com-

mentary as the womb of the mother, rniituh k u k s i h ) is
called the monastery ( v i h i i r a ) . '
(B) THE NERVESYSTEM
After the discussion on the Cakras the next important thing is the analysis of the nerves. I n general the
nerves are said to be seventy-two thousand in number
(excluding the smaller nerves, i.e., the upa-niidis,
which are innumerable). The Hindu Tantras and the
Yogo-panisads in general agree with the Buddhist
Tantras as to the total number of the nerves (though
controversies are also found). Of these, again, thirtytwo are said to be more important,
' and of these thirtytwo, again, three are the most important,-these are
Lalanti, Rasanii and Avadhiiti corresponding to Idii,
P i n g a l i i and Susurnnii of the Hindu system. Lalanii
is the nerve in the left side and ~ a s a n i iin the right
side. There are pairs of names for them, of which some
of the more important are :-2li and Kiili, e and v a ~ i ~ ,
Gangii u7zd Yarnunii, Ca.7tdru and Siirya, Dhamana
and Camana, Griihya and Griihakn, Prajiiii and
Upiiga, etc." About the position of these nerves we
find in the Hindu Tantras that inside the passage of
the spinal cord (according to some outside the spinal
n,ikazjavit kayaltt i t y u k t a m ~cdara?nviEAirnm ucyate (
Ilcvnjm-tantra, M S . p. 50(U); Samputikii, M S . p. 46(B).
For a list o f these thirty-two principal nerves, see S ~ Z sanzputika, p. 8(B).
J f till t h e .names given t o these t w o nerves i n t h e l e f t and
t h e right are classified into t w o groups, t h e t w o groups will stand
thus :i Dakpinn (right)-rasaaii, pirigala, siirya, ,ravi, agni, prii?za,
camana, khii, bindu, qipfiya, yn?nuna, m k t a , palita, sfilcgma, retas,
dharnla, sthira, para, dyarc, bhedn, cittn, vidyli, rains, bhiiva, purupu,
diva, nirrn@zbkiiyn and grahba.
ii V&na (left)-lalanii, i&, cttttdra, babin, so,tu.a, apiina,
dhaqnana, iili, nEida, prajiiii, gangii, iukra, bali, sthala, rajas,
u d h a m , asthira, apara, pythivi, abheda, acittn, avidya, tamas,
abhdva, prakrti, Sakti, sambhoga-kaya and griihaka.
Vide Studies i n the Tantras-by Dr. P. C. Bagchi, p. 69.
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cord) flows the nerve Susumnii, which in reality is
made up of three nerves, viz., citrini of the nature of
Sattva-guna (intelligence stuff), vajrii of the nature of
Rajas (energy), and Supmnii of the nature of Tamas
(inertia). All the nerves start from a seat called the
Kanda which is situated about one inch above the anus
and one inch below the penis. The Su+umnii seems to
be a sort of duct inside the spinal cord and encases
within it the nerve vajrii, which again encases within
it the citrini, which again has an aperture called the
Brahma-rand hra running to the Sahasriira. The Id6
and the Pingal6 are outside the spinal cord and proceed
from the left and the right sides respectively towards
the nasal region in a symmetrical course encircling all
the Cakras. According to other views, the Idii and the
Pingalii proceed from the right and left testicles respectively and pass on to the left and right of the
Susumnii in the bent form of a bow. The Idii is also
called the moon, of white colour, and the Sakti ; the
pingalii the sun, of red colour and the purusa;
Susumnii is of the nature and of the colour of fire.
The three are again said to be the rivers, Yarnunii,
Sarasvati and Gangii respectively and the three meet
at a point a t the root of the penis, which is regarded
as the triveni or the juncture of the three rivers.
Through these Idii and Pingalli blow the vital winds
priiqa and apiina.
I n the Buddhist Tantras we find that the nerve
Lalanii or the Ali starts from the neck and enters the
navel region from the left side, and from the navel
again starts the Rasanii or the Kiili and enters the
neck from the right. Within these two and passing
through the lotus in the heart (hyt-saroruha-madhyagli) is the Avadhiiti, through which flows the Bodhicitta, and this Avadhiitikii gives the Sahaja-bliss, and it
itself is oft& described as $he Sahaja-bliss. The most
important thing is that the nerves in the left and the
right have been identified with sanyatii and Karuqii
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or Prajiil and Upiiya, the two cardinal principles of
Mahiiyiina Buddhism; and the Avadhiiti, as their
commingling, is the Bodhicitta or the goddess Nairiitmii or the Sahaja-damsel.' We have discussed a t
length the question how these nerves Lalanii and
Rasanii are identified or associated with Sfinyatii and
Karunii, Prajiiii and Upiiya, Ali and Kiili, etc. I n the
Ekalla-vira-canda-mahii-rogza-tantrawe find that the
Lady (the female counter-part of Candarogana.) asks
the Lord (Candnro~ana) how the bliss produced
through Prajfiii and Upiiya can be enjoyed in the body.
I n reply the Lord says that there is the nerve in the
left, named Lalanii which is of the nature of Prajiiji
and in the right is the nerve Rasanii of the nature of
Upiiya. V h r o u g h the commingling of these two
nerves in the middle nerve the bliss of Prajfio-pliya is
to be realised. We should also notice that these three
nerves Lalanii, Rasanii and Avadhiiti have also been
identified with the three Kiigas, viz., Sambhoga,
Ni,rnziina and Dharma.. Again, we have seen that the
Lalanii is said to carry the seed and Rasanti the ovum
and Avadhiiti to carry Bodhicitta (which is a mixture
of the seed and the ovum). Again Prrtjiiii and Upiiya
mean subjectivity and objectivity or the grlihaka and
the grtihya, and so these two nerves are also called
griihlya-griihaka. "bout
the names Gangii and
Yamunii we may also compare the Hindu Tantras
where Id& is said to be the river Yumnii, Pingalii the
---

--

Hermka-tantra, MS. (R.A.S.B., No. 11279) p. 8(A), pp. 18(B)15(A).
Cj. Vajra-viiriihi-kalj~a-mnh-tantra,MS. (R.A.S.B., No. 11285)
p. 26(B).
lalami prajfili-svabhdvena viima-nlidi prakirtita 1
rasanii co'piiya-riipena dakqine samavasthitd 1)
Ekatla-vira-cagda-maha-rosana-tantra,MS. (R.A.S.B., No. 0080)
P* W A ) .
Cf. Also,-Akutiigama-tantra,
quoted in the Studtes in the
Tantras of Dr. P. C. Bagchi, p. 69.
' garigli;yamune'ti sandhyayii candra- b hrisa-stiyd-blttisau griihyagriihakaul, Comm. on Song. No. 14, Cay&-pada (Siistri's edition).
I

river Sarasvati and Susumnd the Ganges. ' The names
Lalanc and Rasanii and ~hamana-caknnaseem to be
rather technical. '
The most common names for the pair of the
nerves in the right and the left are tk sun and the
moon. These names are found in the Buddhist and
the Hindu tantras alike. The nerves in the left and
the right are called the Ali and the Kiili which represent the vowels and the consonants, which again in
their turn are associated with the night and the day ;
the night and the day $re again associated with the
moon and the sun,-and thus the nerves in the left
and the right are also called the moon and the sun.
The Hatha-yoga-pradipilcii speaks of these two nerves
as day and night. "The
Sammohana-tantra says that
the left nerve is the moon because of its mild nature,
whereas the nerve in the right is called the sun because
of its fierce nature (ruudrii-tmilcii). We have also
seen that the left nerve is said to carry the seed and
the right the ovum ; the seed is said to be the Siva-it
is the moon,-and the blood is the Sakti,-it is the
sun.' I n the commentary on the Dohfikosa of
Kiiphu-pgda we find that the moon originates from the
seed and the sun from the ovum. V h e s e two nerves
-I iddyiirh gpmunil-dev? pingalliyiim sarasoati 1
!*u?~mn.iiydmvased garigd tiisam yogas tridha bhavet (1
Sat-cakra-niriipagant, Comm. on the first verse.
Saraha said in a Dohd,-'here (within the body) are the Ganges
and the Jumna'.
Saraha's Dohdlco~a, Doha No. 47.
' Dr. P. C. Ragchi, however, suggests that dhamana may be
derived from J a h m l i which indicates a forward or outward movement, whereas camnna may be derived from d-cam which means
'to eat', i.e., taking in.
Vide Studies in the Tantras, p. 66.
' diva nu pt2jayet li~igamriitrau caiva na pfija et 1
rrarvodll pfijayet lingam diva-ratr~nirodhatafi
' binduh givo rajah daktir bindur inda rajo ravih I
Gorakga-siddMnta-sarhgraha, ed. by Gopinatha Kaviraja, p. 41.
' dwkrad utpadyate candro raktiit silrya-samudbhavah I
Comm. on Dohakoga of K&~hu-@da,MS. p. 88(B).
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are also said to carry the vital winds priina and apZina
and the priina has again been said to be the Rlihu and
the aplina to be the 'fire of time' (kiiliigni).' About
the names Ali and Kiili we find in the commentary of
the Marmakalikii-tantra that Ali and Kdli represent the
vowels and the consonants which are forty-nine in
number ('kg ' being a mere combination of the letters
' k' and ' e' is excluded), and forty-nine are the
Viiyus (winds) and thus Ali and Kiili denote the winds
and are thus associated with the two nerves in the
right and the left.
In the Vaisnava Sahajiyii cult of
Bengal we find Idii, Pingalii and Susumnii identified
with Viiyu, Pitta and Kapha. "

In the SekoddeSa-tikii of Niida-piida we find mention of five important nerves, presided over by the five
Tathiigatas. According to it, the left nerve in the
upper region, which is the moon, the Lalanii or the Idli,
which carries water, is of the nature of the Tathiigata
Amitlibha ; the right nerve, which is the sun, the
Rasanii, which carries fire, is of the nature of Ratnasambhava ; in the middle of the lower region is the
nerve (passage?) for stool, carrying earth, and it is'of
the nature of Vairocana ; the left nerve (in the lower
region) is the nerve for urine and carries air and is of
the nature of Amogha-siddhi ; the middle nerve of the
upper region is the nerve Riihu carrying SQnyatii and
is of the nature of Ak+obhya ; the left nerve below
it is the channel for semen ; it carries knowledge
(jAiina-viihini) and is of the nature of the Vajrasattva. '
priinato rahu-nispattih h l d g n i r apy apdnatah (1
Ibid., M S . p. 88(B).
MS. B.N. Sans. No. 88, p. 9 ( B ) .
i@, pingala, susumnii tina nhdZ ha?ga1
viii pitta dleeci bali loke yare kayo 11
Niiyikii-slid hana- tih, uoted in the Post-Chnitanya
Sahajiyii Cult, b y
M . Bose, M.A., p. 71,
' G.O.fl., p. 61.
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The middle nerve is generally called the Avadhiiti.
The word has been explained in the following way,Avadhiiti is that which destroys through its -effulgent
nature all the sins. ' I n the commentary of the Caryiipada also Avadhiiti is described as that which washes
away all the beginningless thought-construction of
existence. ' It has also been said to be Avadhiiti as it
removes all the evils of afflictions very easily. V t is
also called, as we have already said, the goddess PrajfiH,
or the Nairiitmii, the Yogini or the Sahaja-damsel.
(ii) Selection of the Preceptor
Yogic practice is always indis~ensablefor the
attainment of the Bodhicitta. It is said in the Paficakrama that the vows and practices (vrata-caryiidi1ca.m) are indeed useless without the tattva ; but.
perfect enlightenment again can never- be attained
without practice. As the fire in the log of wood never
manifests itself without friction, so the Bodhi (which
is already within) will never be produced without
proper practice. I n this practice great importance
has been attached to the selection of the preceptor,for it is neither by much reading nor by penances, nor
by any amount of labour undertaken in innumerable
practices that a Siidhaka can get at the truth ; it has
been repeated over and over again that truth can never
be attained without the blessings of the preceptor.
Common sense will sllow us to understand that where
avarh piipam, dhuvam ( ?) dhvastam prabhiisvaro-riipatviit
anaye'ty avadhfiti /
Comm. on the l)ohdko?a of Kanhu-pda (Dohd No. 4),
MS., No. B. N. Sans. 47, p. 89(B).
a avadhati s'abda-sandhyayd aniidi-bhiiva-vikalpaA
ca dhiitva
prakyti-pariduddhii-vadhati-riipeya, etc.
Comm. on Song No. 2.
a avahelayii andbhogena kled&di-ptipavit dhanoti i t y avadhiti 1
Comm. on the Do&ko!a ( D o h , No. 4 ) of Kiinhu-pHda
(ed. by MM. H . P . Slstri).
yatha'gnir ddru-garbhastho no'ttisthen manthaniid vinii 1
tathii'bliy&ddd vine bodhi(r) jiiya te ne'ha janmani .]I
M S . p. 24(B).

there is anything practical to be performed, there
naturally comes the question of adopting a proper
guide,-and Indian religions, from the very beginning
in the Vedic time down to the modern era, invariably
involve some kind of practice either ceremonial and
ritualistic or yogic ; hence is the importance of the
Guru. The Guru is very often regarded higher than
God himself, for God is something absolutely fictitious
to a man unless he has been blessed by the practical
instruction of the Guru which enables a man to realise
what God or the ultimate reality is. The Tantras, as
we have seen, lay the greatest emphasis on the practical aspect of religion and thc practices enjoined in the
Tantras are very secret and complex,-there is the
chance of physical or mental aberration a t every step.
As on the .one hand, these practices, when properly
and systematically carried out, will lead a man to the
highest spiritual elevation through the realisation of
the truth ; on the other hand, they,may lead a man to
the darkest abyss of hell, if these are not very cautiously and methodically carried out with the directions
Guru. Because of this difficulty in
of the experie~~ced
carrying out these practices and because of the great
dangers they may very easily lead to, these practices
have always been kept most secret and there is no
other way to learn them than the blessings of the wellexperienced Guru. It is for this reason that we find in
most of the Tantras chapters devoted to the selection
of a good preceptor and a good disciple. Even the
Carya-songs and the Dohiis of the Siddhii-ciiryas refer
to this importance of the Guru every now and then.
This Guru-vada in India, current from a very old time
and emphasised in the Tintric ages, has also flowed on
in all the minor religious sects of India.
After securing a suitable preceptor and also a suitable Prajfiii (woman) the Yogin should approach the
reverend Guru and propitiate him by worship, hymns,
etc. Then follows the ceremony of Abhigeka or initia-

tion into the cult. This Abhieeka is a very old custom
of initiation with religious rites and ceremonies and it
is also found in early Buddhism in the initiation to the
vow of pabbajjii (pravrajyii, literally, going out, i.e.,
the vow of renunciation) and the initiation to upasampada (literally, arrival, i.e., the entry into the circle of
the fully accredited members of the Sangha or monastery). Even now this ceremony of Abhifeka is current
in all schools of Buddhism in all the countries. This
Abhieeka is held to be indispensable for the Siidhana
in esoteric Buddhism. It is said that the Yogin who
wishes to attain the Yogihood without proper initiation only darts a blow to the sky with fists and drinks
the water of mirage. ' The Abhifeka in the secret cult
is generally known as the Vajrii-bhi~eka.' In some
texts we find Mantras for four kinds of Abhi+eka, viz.,
Kalasii-bhi~eka(i.e., initiation by outward purification
by the water of the jar, etc.), Guhyii-bhiseka (initiation
into the secret cult), Prajfiii-bhi+elca (initiation to perfect wisdom) and VajrC-bhiseka (i.e., initiation to the
adamantine truth). V n the Sekatii-nvaya-samgraha
we find that this Kalasii-bhiselca comprises within it
six Abhigekas, viz., initiation with Udaka (water),
Mukuta (a crown), Vajra (the thunder), Ghagtii (the
bell), Niima (name) and Aciirya (the preceptor), and
these six Abhisekas are of the nature of the six Tathiigatas.' Thus the initiation with water is of the nature
of ideal knowledge, and so of Aksobhya"; the initiation
with the crown is of the nature of equalising knownii'bhi~ikto hi yo yogi yogitvuvn abhiabfichatil
hunyate ltw@iryi'k.iiiu,i~yivet ca myga-tysnik&n
Quoted in the Kriy 2-sa~it gruha-pufiiiki, MS. p. 5(A),
For this Abhiseka, see l'rajiio-Fya-vini4caya-siddhi, Ch. V ,
Jiiuna-siddhi, Ch. X V I I ; Sanzput.i?cii, first patala of the
second li'all~a. etc.
a Vide the Ch. on Abhi?ekn in the Kriyd-sati1,grahn-parij&il, MS.
pp. 4(A)-6(B); Sekatd-r~vaya-sa?ngrnha, collected in the
Advaya-vajra-samgraha (G.O.S.), Hevajra-tantra, Map
q~ala-krama;Sekoddeia-tikii (G.O.S.).
' Vide S1J~cakra-salnbhdra-tantra.
Aduaya-oajra-sahgraha, pp. 8687.
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ledge (samatii jfiiina), and so is of the nature of Ratnasambhava; initiation with the thunder is of the nature
of discriminative knowledge and represents Amitiibha;
the initiation with the bell is of the nature of the performance of duties and so represents Amogha-siddhi :
the initiation with a name is of the nature of the knowledge of the perfectly pure dharrna-dhatu and represents Vairocana and the initiation by the AcSirya is
of the nature of the adamantine knowledge (vajrajfiiina). ' But in general KalasiE-bhiseka seems to be
the rite of initiation by pouring the water of the jar.
Next is the Guhyii-bhiselca or the initiation into the
secret cult. Here the preceptor explains all the secret
processes of the yogic siidhnna by which Bodhicitta
should be produced through the union of the Upiiya
and the Prajfirt, how its downward tendency should be
checked, how it should be sent upward to the Us?@akamala and how Mahiisukha of the nature of nirvana
is to be attained. After the Guhyii-bhiseka the preceptor explains to the disciples the void nature of the
self (pudgala) as well as of all the objects (dharma),
and also how this yogic process leads a man to the
realisation of that perfect knowledge ( p ~ a j f i a ) .This
part is, therefore, called the Pmjiiii-bhi!eka or the
PrajiiiE-jfiiinii-bhi&a.
But as Vajra is the ultimate
adamantine reality and the ultimate principle of purity,
the initiation ends with an initiation into the Vajrajiiiina called the Vajra-jfianii-bhiseka.
,After initiation the Yogin with his Mudrii is led to
the Mandala or the mystic circle and is then permitted
to perform the Yoga in company of the Mudrii or the
Prajiiii. ' I n some texts, however, the intiation is
performed within the Mandala.
For the A bhisekas also see Vajra-vali-ncinza-mandala-pafijikb,

MS. R.A.S.B., No. 18555, pp. 80(A)--81(A) and 98(A)--100(A).
* For details see Hevnlra-tant.ra; also Sekoddeda-tiM (G.O.S.),

p. 25. The Prajfil here is called Mudra as she is instrumental to
the attainment of bliss ( ~ n u d a msukha-videgak ratim dadiiti'ti mudrii
~SekoddeSu-ti&, p. 66).
0.P. 105-28
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. I n some texts again we find other preparatory

rites of killing or driving away the disturbing ghosts
and spirits and all other evils of the ten quarters
through the help of Mantras and other practices, and
of placing the ten Buddhas in the ten quarters for safety
in Yoga, We have already seen that in this gogasiidhana the Yogin has to be a god,-he must realise
himself as the god or the Supreme Lord Buddha, and
the woman to be united with, must be realised to be
nothing but the embodiment of Prajfiii or Siinyatiiknowledge. For this realisation the Yogin places the
five Tathiigatas and their female counter-parts with
their respective bija-mantras in the different parts of
the body (both of himself and of the Mudrii), and
during all these processes he should meditate and
recite that he is of the nature of adamantine knowledge. '
(iii) The Production of Bodhicitta and
Its Regulation
After all these preparatory rites follows the
esoteric practice, which is strictly prohibited to be
taken in the ordinary sense ; it should be performed
only as a process of Yoga for the attainment of the
Bodhicitta or for the realisation of the ultimate Sahajanature of the self and the dharmas. ' Through the
yogic union of the PrajfiB and the Upiiya, the Bodhicitta is produced within, and after it is produced its
flow must be checked in the navel region which is the
Manipura-cakra or the Nirmiina-kiiya-cakra.Vt is

--

-.--

Cf. The Pil;ldi-kranm of Paiicn-krama; Jvlilii-vali-vajra-miikitantra, MS. pp. 14(A)-14(B);
Citta-viduddhi-pmkarwa, Verses
76-78.
CCf.,-mant hayet kamak-mbhodhbn sahaja-myta-kiifiksaytiI
Jvilk-vali-vajra-n~dk-tantra, MS. p. 18(B).
This line is quoted in the Alarmakalikri-tuntra as belonging to
the Guhya-vajra-virasinr-sadha&, MS. (B.N. Sans. No. 88) p. 26(A).
Vide Sfi-kdla-cakra-tantra, MS. (Cambridge, Add. No. 1864),
p. 104(B).
Cf. Comm. on Caya-pada No.2, pithake vajra-mnau patat
dhargam nu ybti.
I
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held that as long as the ~ o d h i c i t t aremains restless, i t
binds us to the world of existence and non-existence;
but when its movement is stopped once for ever in the
lotus in the head, i t produces the state of supreme bliss
which is of the nature of liberation. Thus this Bodhicitta has got two aspects; in the ordinary restless
aspect it is called the sa.mvyta and in the motionless
aspect of intense bliss it is called the vivyta or the
piirarniirthilca. It is said in the Hevajra-tantra,"One should produce Bodhicitta in the form of both
vivyta and samvyta; the saritvrta is like a Kunda flower
(i.e., white in its physical form), and the vivyta is of
the form of bliss." ' We have seen that the Miidhyamikas believe in two aspects of the reality, the samvytisatya, i.e., the phenomenal or the provisional truth and
the piiramiirthika-satya which is the ultimate truth
(corresponding to the vyiivahiirika and piiramiirthika
of the Vedantists). These twofold aspects of the
Bodhicitta, the physical or the phenomenal aspect (in
the form of semen virile) being the samvrta and the
ultimate aspect (in the form of incorporeal all-pervading Mahiisukha as the ultimate nature of the dharmas)
being the pciramiirthika or the vivyta seems to be
drawn in analogy with the twofold conception of the

.. ... .

vajra-rnnni-s'ilcharn-sudirt: bodhicittam
vandhayatil
Comm. on Caryii-pada, No. 8.
mani-kule bnhia odiiine sagiia 11 Song No. 4.
nzani-miiiiliid iirddhva~itgat& gatvti rnahriuukha-cakre
antarbhavatil Comm. on Song No. 4.
mani-mfila-dvcira-nirodham lcurtavyarr~I Ibid.
kacclzika-~na??i-mQl~tmgatanz, tad er;a bodhicittarh sahajiinandena vidhytam sad vaimalyam cnkro-ddedena praviihu7n k u m l
Comm. on Song No. la.
See also PaAca-krama of Ghantapada quoted in the SubMsitasahgraha of Bendall, p. 72; Kriyii-samgraha-paiijih, MS. p. 76(A);
Marma-kalikii-tantra, MS. p. 4(B).
' bodhicittana u t p i d a y e t vaivytti-saritvytti-riipakam 1
samvrtam kunda-samkC$a~,vviv~tarh sukha-riipinam 11
lievajra-tantra, MS. pp. h7(B)-48(A).
Cf.Also Hemtka-tantra, MS. (R.A.S.B., No. 11279) p. 74(A).
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truth of the MMhyamikas. ' For the attainment of
the Mahiisukha the flow of Bodhicitta must be arrested.
It is said that as long as the Yogin does not discharge
Bodhicitta, he enjoys intense and unruffled bliss arising from the joyous sensations; but if Bodhicitta, which
is the cause of all perfection, flows down, it cannot be
made to rise through the middle nerve and no perfection is attained. "
How then to check the downward flow of the
Bodhicitta ? For this purpose Hatha-yoga is resorted
I11 the Ilevajra-tantm it is clearly explained how to produce
the grow Bodhicitta through the physical process and how to turn
it to the Viv~ta form through the yogic process. Pleasure may
also be realised through the discharge of the Bodhicitta, but that
has unreservedly been condemiied by all the Buddhist Tlntrikas;
and it has been said that instead of delivering a man it binds
him to the realm of grosq sense-pleasure. I t is, therefore, that
we find in all the texts repeated warnings not to discharge the
Bodhicitta; if it be discharged, the Jlahtisukha is never realised and
if the MahEisukha be not realised, the ultimate Sahaja-nature can
never be realised, and if the ultimate nature be not realised, a man
is not liberated from the world of illusion. MS. pp. 48(A)-49(A).
a "There is no greater sin than discharge and no greater merit
than bliss (arising from the motionless Bodhicitta)." Again, "Discharge is the progenitor of detachment (viriiga) and from detachment
arises sorrow, and from sorrow is the loss of the vital element and
from the loss of the element comes death".
na virEgli(1) parah pripam pzqqarit no sukhatah paraml
t a t E ca,-cyutir viriiga-sambhiitir viriigiid duhkha-samb havah 1
duhkhlid
dhiitu-ksayarit puri~sritnkvayat mrtyuh prajayate 11
"
Quoted in the Comm. on the Mama-kalikii-tantra, MS.
P* 5(A).
Also quoted in the Comm. on the Dohiikopa of K i i ~ h u - p d aas
belonging to the Adi-buddha, MS. (B.N. Sans. No. 47) p. 49(B).
I n the SekoddeSa we find that the Sahaja-form of the Lord
is nothing but the motionless state of the fluid.
ydvan na(o, sic.) patnti prah hii~va.ramaya!h Sitii-lf~du-dhiirii-dravo
devi-padma-dalo-dare samarasi-b hato jiniiniim gapaih 1
aphurad (sic. sphurjjad) vnjra-iik&-gratah karu payii
bhinnafn jagat-leiirayam
garjjadd hi karuw-balasya sahajnm janihi riiparit vibhoh I(
Quoted in the Comm. of the Caryii-pada, Song No. 8.
Srl-&la-cakra definitely declares that salvation is impossible
through the discharge,-so the Yogins should always shun worldly

g % z ; ~ k p c kva mokpo gata-paramesukhe yoginiith janma-bi#
taarndt
samsiira-saukhyah kganamihu yatibhib sarvadd varjanTyam 11
.
MS. Ch. V. (jiTdina-patala), Verse 126.
,
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tg. In the commentary of the Marma-kalikii-tantra,
we find that the flow of the Bodhicitta is to be checked
by the help of Sadanga-yoga or the Yoga with six
parts ; these are : abstraction (pratyiihiira), meditation (dhyiina), restraint of the breath (priiniigiima),
attention (dhiiranii), remembrance (anusmyti) and final
absorption (samiidhi). '
In the Sri-guhya-sarniija (Ch. XVIII) we find
detailed description of these six parts of Yoga, and
these descriptions are again fully commented on in the
SekoddeSa-tikii of Nado-pHda. The first part of Yoga,
viz., pratyiihiira means the restraint of the ten senses
from their respective objects through a process of
abstraction. Through pratyiihiira the Siidhalca develops an aversion to all physical forms ant1 perception,
and he further develops an insight whereby he can
view all objects of the world from the SCnyatii perspective. The second part, viz., dhyiina means viewing
the paficu-kiimus (five objects of desire) as of the
nature of the five Buddhas. The five objects of desire
stand here for all the objects of the world (sarve
bhiiviih sthira-calii-tmak*) and the five Buddhas stand
for Buddha in general. Dhyiina here then means
meditating on all existence as of the nature of Buddha
in the ultimate essence. This dhyiina is again of five
kinds, viz., vitarka, viciira, priti, sukha and ekiigratii.
Vitarka means guhya-trayo-daya, is., the sudden flash
in the citta of a general ideal reflection (caitya-sth4liikiirena) of the three elements of three times. Viciira
means meditating on the specific nature of objects as
of the nature of perfect enlightenment. PrZti means
an agreeable state of mind resulting from the taking
in of the objects; sukha means the delight resdting
pratyiihiiras tathli dhylinam prli@iylimoYthadhlira* I

anusm?.tih sanliidhid ca sad-ango yoga ucyate 11
(G.O.S.), Ch. XVIII, p. 168.
Cf. Maitriiyanfya Upankad (Cowell's Edition, Ch. VI, p. 129) where
the six Angas are described as Pratydhiira, Dhydna, Prd@y5ma,
Dkiranii, Tarka (self-examination) and Sambdhi.
Sri-guhya-sarniija-tantra
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from such meditation; ekiigratii means the fixing of
the mind in the Siinyatg, i.e., the one-pointed state of
mind which remains steady in the realisation of the
SiinyatrZ-nature of all objects.
The third part of Yoga is priiniiyiima, which
means the control and arrest of the vital wind (priinaviiyu). This prlina-viiyu is of the nature of the five
elements (pafica-bhiita) as well as the five Buddhas.
The wind that flows through the left nostril (which is
lalanii) represents the principle of the five sliandhas
(which are identified with the pafica-bhiitas) and the
wind flowing through the right nostril (which is
rasanii) represents the principle of the five Buddhas.
These two courses of the vital wind must be united and
made into a subtle body, as it were, and made flow
through the middle nerve passing through the lotuses
in the navel, heart, neck and the forehead. Then this
vital wind must be made steady in the lotus between
the two eye-brows. This is what is meant by
priiniiyiirna.
This process of priiniiyiima is regarded as very
important in the esoteric Yoga of the Buddhists and
is variously described in different texts. We have seen
before that in the Pafica-kramn the vital wind has been
described as the vehicle (viihana) for our defiled nature
(prakyti) and this viiyu is described as the root of
all the principles of defilement and as such the rootcause of the samsiira or the cycle of birth and death.
I n the Vajra-jiipa-krarna of the Paiica-krama we find
that mantra-tattva is nothing but the viiya-tattva
(the science of the vital wind). This viiyu-tattvn comprises within it the five tattvas (which when combined
together constitutes the ultiinate truth); these are the
tattvns of the five Dhylni-Buddhas and, therefore, of
the five skandhas. It is said in the text Vajra-mdlii
that from the air of the right nostril issues forth a
lustre of red colour; it is the circle of fire and Padma-
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nlitha is the presiding deity here; from the left issues
forth the lustre of deep green colour in an aerial circle
and Karma-ncitha is the deity here ; the lustre issuing
forth from both the nostrils is of yellow colour and it
is said to be the circle of Indra and presided over by
Ratna-niitha. The steady wind within, of the colour
of the white Kunda flower, or the moon, is the circle
of Varuna, prescribed over by Vajra-niitha, and the wind
pervading the whole physical system and prompting
all the active tendencies is of the nature of Vairocann.'
These five kinds of lustre of the nature of tile five
Buddhas are to be thought of in the region between
the two brows, i.e., a t the starting point of the nosc
(nciscigra) and they are to be tho&llt of united into
the form of a mustard seed (sa~gaya);in this mustard
seed, however, the whole universe of the static and the
dynamic should be meditated on,-it is also to be
thought of as the place of all wisdom-of
all the
mysteries of knowledge.Yhis mustard secd, however,
represents the Lord himself of the nature of the five
wisdoms.YThis small figure of the form of the mustard
seed representing the five kinds of winds of the nature
of the five elements and the five kinds of wisdom, is
dalcsiniid vinirgato rni7n.i~ hutabhun-nlandala5 ca tat 1
rukta-varnam idam vyaktnrit padnra-niitho'tra devatii 11
viimiid vinirgato rabmir viiyu..ma?trjula-savi~jiiitnh(
hurit-iyiima-sarika,iah karnzu-natho'tm dcvatii 11
dviibhyii~noinirgato ms'mih prtn-vnr?lo mnh,iidyutih 1
n z a h e n d r a - m a ~ d a l acnitad rutna-(nii)tho'tra devatii 11
stabdho manda-pracaras t u sita-lcun,de-ndu-sai~nibhah(
mandalam varunam caitad vajra-niitho'tra devatii 11
sarva-dehu-nugo viiyuh snrva-cestri-pmvartahx?t I
vuirocana-svabhavo'sau mrtakiiyiid vinis'caret 11
Quoted in the Pafica-krama, MS. p. 16(B).
a niisii-gre sar?upah cintet sarsape sa-carii-caram I
bhiivaget jfiiina-padam ramya,ri7. ruhusyari~ jiiiina-kalpitam
paiica-varnam maha-ratnari~ sari;npn-sthala-m8tralcnnl I
niisikii-gre prayatnena bhiivayedyogatah sadii (I
Ibid., MS. p. 16(A).
paiica-jfiiinamclynljtym t a t t v a m sarsapa-sthiila-miitralcam (
tasya madhye stlzito devo hy- a v ~ a l c t ovyalcta-riipaviin 11
Caturdevi-paripycchii-vyiikhyii-tantra, quoted in the
Paiica-krama, MS. p. 16(A).
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meditated on in the region of niisiigra and itself is called
priiqiiyiima.' I n many places of the Bri-Samiija we
find mention of this theory of the five kinds of winds of
the nature of the five elements and the five jfiiinas,
which are to be meditated on in the region between the
brows in the form of the mustard seed.' It may be
noted in this connection that in the Hindu texts also
we find five kinds of vital wind, vix., priina, apiina,
samiina, vyiina and udiina and in the MaitrSip!nyi
Upani~adwe find that before the world of the aninlate
was created Prajipati (the creator of all beings) looked
on his creation and found all around that his objects of
creation were stones, mindless, lifeless, stark as stocks;
he then reflected,-"I will enter within", but as one, he
could not animate them and, therefore, divided himself
in five and hence he is named by five names, vix., priina,
apiina, samiina, vyiina and u d i i n a . Y e also find in
this connection that the five senses are but the five
lustres from within.'
The japa of the Mantras, according to the Yaficakrarna, does not mean the mere chanting or the muttering of the Mantra; it is, as it is with the school of
Mantra-yoga, a yogic process for controlling the vital
wind with the help of the Mantras. I n Mantra-yoga
some Mantras (as for example 'om' containing within it the parts 'a', 'u' and 'm') are divided conveniently into three parts, and these three parts are
associated with the three parts of the process of prtiniiyiiqna, viz., Pfraka, Kumbhaka and Recaka. Thus
here in the Pafica-lcrama the japa-mantra is om iih hum
and to mutter them in the yogic process according to

---

' pafica-jiilinamayam,

-

dviisam pa Aca-b hiita-svnbhilvakam (
ni4caya padma-mi@-gre pinda-riipepa kalpayet 11
paiica-varnam ma&-ratnam pTZi?@yiimam iti ~ m r t a mI
sva-muntrarit hrdaye dhyiitvii cittarn bindu-gutarit nyased )I
Samiijo-ttara quoted in the Paiica-k~uma,M S . p. 16(A).
Vri-guhya-samiija, (G.O.S.) pp. 15, 25.
Ch, 11, Ed: b y E . B. Cowell, pp. 2628.
' Ibid., pp. 84-85.
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their meaning is called vajra-jiipa.' What is then the
~neaningof this Mantra ori~iih hum? I t is said, the
'om' creates all beings, 'ah9 preserves them and 'hum'
destructs them ; in Yoga, therefore, 'om' will mean the
inhalation, 'ah' the suspension and 'hum' the exhalation. Y h u s the vajra-jiipn seems t o be nothing but
prfiniigtima associated with the Mantra for the control
of the vital wind and the Pa,iica-kram.a-f;ir>pc(nimakes
it very clear that the vajra-jiipa is nothing but the
process for controlling the vital wind and to control
the vital wind is to control the mind, and to control
the mind and t o destroy i t is t o realise the essencelessness of the dharrnas. V n the commentary of the
Cargii-padas we find occusional mention of this vajrajiipa and it seems from the references that vajra-jiipa,
was regarded as indispensable for the Yoga for the
attainment of the Anuttara-sarniidhi or the ultimate
state of extinction or rather absorption in the MahGsukha. Some other well-known Mantras of Buddhism
were also thus given some kind of yogic interpretation.
Of these an important Mantra is, orn manipadme 7~urh.
Padma is well-ltnown from the Upttnisadic period as the
symbol of the generative energy and as such
i t often means female or the female organ; mani or
diamond suggests its analogy with the masculine ele,
ment,-and thus the Mantra o m manipadme h ~ mmay
be interpreted as symbolising the sexo-yogic practice
of Tgntric Buddhism. "
I n a song of Rhusuka-piida this vital wind, compared t o a mouse, has itself been spoken of as citta and
-

-

' orit

-

-

--

-

-

Zih hum art&-nugamn-jiipena nihsvnbhtivena carunii (
viciira@t paiica-buddhebhyo vnjra-jSipa h sa ucyate 11
Paficn-kranza, M S . p. 17(A).
om-kZirah suhsrjet sattviin buddha-rQpci-gra-kalpitiin I
hum-kiirah sa~hharet snttviin ah-kslrah sthiipako b havet II
pratres'd ca sthitid caiva vgutthiinaii ca kramena cal
japet mantram abhinnii-ngavn prajfio-@?la-l~ade sthitah 11
Ibid., MS. p. 18(A).
MS. ( B N . Sans. Nos. 65, 66) p. 8b(A).
" See J.R.A.S., 1906. See also Hasting's Encyclopaedia of
Religion and Ethics, p. 555.

0.P. 105-24

it has emphatically been declared that this mouse is the
cause of all our existence,-the duty of the Yogin is to
kill this mouse with instructions from the preceptor. '
I n another song of Kiiphu-piida we find it put-in an
enigmatic metaphor, 'Kiinhu has killed the mother-inlaw and the sister-in-laws of the house and killing the
mother also has become the Kiipiili'. ' The mother-inlaw (Siisu) here represents the vital wind of the nature
of the mind and the sister-in-law (nananda) represents
the wind that is responsible for the sense-perceptions
of sight, etc. (caksur-ilzdriy-iidi-vijAiina-vatam, Comm.)
and the mother (mlia) represents the world illusion
(miiyii), and in the PaAca-krama the vital wind has
been spoken of as the miiyii which is responsible for the
world-illusion. "
In the Dohiiko~aswe find frequent references to
this arrest of the vital wind and of the control of the
mind therewith. Thus it is said, 'He who holds fast
his vital wind and does not allow the mind to move a
bit, casts away the fire of time very easily. Saraha
says,-rub the two nerves, the sun and the moon, into
one.'-gain
it is said,-'Leave off this horse of the
mind and the vital wind; he who does it is firmly
established in the Sahaja-nature.' Y i t h the instruction of the preceptor arrest the vital wind through the
constant arrest of mind. When this vital wind is made
steady what can time or death do of the Yogin? "
Kiinhu-piida also says in a Dohii,-"If the door for the
going in of the vital wind be firmly locked up and if in
the abyss of darkness the Bodhi-mind be kept as the
light, then the jewel of Jina touches the void above and
attains nirvana through the enjoyment of life in the
world." '

' Song No. 21.

Song No, 11.
Paiica-krama, Sv.cidhipthilna-kra>ma, p. 27(A).
' Collection of Dohas of Saraha (Dr. P. C. Bagchi's Edition).
Dohiikosa of Saraha, Doh& No. 45.

' Zbid., No. 66.

' Do&ko(ra

of Ka~hu-pHda,QQ& No. 22.
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The fifth part of the Yoga is dhiiranii; in this stage
all the functions of the senses are stopped and the jewel
of vital wind is held fast in the lotus between the eyebrows. This dhiiranii leads to the realisation of five
omens or signs. The first sign is like a mirage, the
second is like smoke, the third is like the fire-fly, the
fourth like a bright light and the fifth is effulgent like
the cloudless sky. '
The next part of Yoga, anusmyti, is the remembrance of the realisation of the previous stages. The
next part, Samiidhi, is described as the accumulation
of and the meditation on all the existence in the form
producted through Prajfiii
of a circular mass (bin-~ba)
and Upiiyu and the quick attainment of knowledge
through that meditation. Through pratzjiihiira the
Yogin is established in all the Mantras, through dhyiina
he attains the fivefold transcendental or supernatural knowledge or faculty (paficii-bhijtlatva)' ;
through priiniiyiima is attained Rodhisattvahood,
through the strength of dhiiranii Vajrasattvahood; and
through nnusmrti the Siidhaka enters the circle of
effulgence (prabhii-mandala) and through sarniidhi he
becomes free from all the veils (iivnrana).
The flow of Bodhicitta is to be arrested through
some process of Hatha-yoga called mudrii, bandtan and
Sisana and the priiniiyiima (the process of breath-control); and i t is held that through the proper practice of
these processes the flow of Bodhicitta can be controlled
by the Yogin under all circumstances. "

' For a detailed study of these signs see Obscure Religious Cults
of tlie present writer.
Iddhi-vidhii or Iddhi-ppabheda
The five A bhijiiiis nre :-(I)
(the different magical powers), (ii) Dibba-sotarit (divine ear),
(iii) Parassa CetopariyaiiRnnc~m, or Pnracittn-vijiinanaiiz (knowledge
of the thoughts of others), (iv) Pubbedvasa-nusaatifianaw (knowledge
of the former existences), (v) Dibba-cakkhu (the divine eye). A
sixth is also often added, viz., Asava-kkhaya-kara-fiiinam (the
knowledge which causes the destruction of human passions).
I n these mudms and bandhas the main thing seems to be the
acquisition of the capacity for the contraction and expansion of
some of the muscles and nerves associated with the root of the

Now after the Bodhicitta is produced and its
downward flow arrested, the Bodhicitta must march
upward to reach the final stage in the U+nifn-kamala.
With this raising of the Bodhicitta from the navel to
the lotus in the cerebrum through the different Cakras
we may compare the Mahiiyiina conception of the
penis as well as the anus a n d with this control of the muscles and
the nerves is often associated the question of breath-control. Among
these mudrlis the most important seem to be the Vajroli, Sahajoli
and Antoroli described in details in the Ilathuyoga-pradipikh. Among
the other mudriis the Khecafi-nzudrii, the Jlald-mudrli, the Aiviniinudrli, the Vajroni-mudrli (Ghera~do-sa~ithitii,8/45-47), the Yonimudrd, etc., are very important. I n the description of these rnudriis
and bandhas we find it repeatedly declared that if these mudrds are
rightly practised, the flow of semen can be checked a t any stage
under any condition. The bandhas are also .the contraction and
tying up, as it were, of many of the muscles and nerves. Among
them the Uddiyiina-bandha, th'e Jlila?ldhara-handha, the fiffilabandha, the Mahci-bandha, the 1Ilaha-vedha, etc. are described to
be very effective for the purpose.
But in this yogic practice of the arrest of the downward flow
of semen and of giving i t an upward flow to make i t reach the
Uenisa-ka~nalaand make it motionless there the control of the different kinds of the vital wind is absolutely necessary. There is a very
close relation between the motion of semen, the vital wind and
the citta and the relation is so intimate that the arrest of any one
of them will stop the course of the other two. I t has been said
that the bindu will attain exactly the same state as the vital wind,
and both of them move and stop in perfect correspondence (Amytasiddhi). So, for the purpose of arresting the flow of the Bodhicitta
the vitnl wind must also be checked. For all these purposes the
two nerves in the right and the left require t,o be purified. For this
urification of the Nadis the yogin should first take in the vital
reath (prhna) through the moon (i.e., the I(.Zii or the nerve in
the left) and after the suspension of the breath within for some
time (i.e., after Kuntbhaka) should exhale the breath through the
sun (i.e., Pingala or the nerve in the right); then again he should
inhale the breath through the sun and after Kuwbhaka exhale i t
through the moon; the nerves are sure to be purified through this
rocess. After this the yogin should practise to suspend the vital
reath within and instead of regulating it either in the left or in
the right nerve should try to regulate it along the middle nerve.
I n the Heruka-tantra we find the same process described for the
purification of the nerves as well as for the attainment of full
control over breath (5th patala). The most important of the processes for the arrest of the flow of Bodhicitta is the Kumbhaka
or the suspension of the vital wind, both Prlina and Aplina. Priina
is the wind that moves upward, and AHna is the wind that moves
downward, and generally the disturbed semen within the body is
discharged through the downward motion of Apiina; but if tbia
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march of the Bodhicitta through the ten stages after
its production. Again we find in the Hindu Tantras
that the world-force ( kula-kundalini Sakti), residing in
the lowest Cakra, coiled like a serpent, is to be raised
from its latency and taken to the SahasrEira through
the various Cakras with the help of yogic processes.
I n the TZntric Buddhist school also there is the question of raising the Sakti in connection with raising the
Bodhicitta. It is said that when the Bodhicitta is
produced in the navel region the goddess Cayjiili is
also awakened, its it were, in the Nirrnci?ta-cakra.
When she is awakened the moon situated in the forehead begins to pour nectar and this nectar rejuvenates
Ap&a is arrested, the Bodhicitta cannot go downward, and if P r f i ~ n
is arrested, it cannot go upwnrd, and, thercfcre, when both are
arrested or made passive, it can neither go upwnrd nor go downward, but becomcs motionless like the motionless air within.
C'f. aha nu guv~aiiiha n n jiii I
beni-mhia tasu niccnlu thiii 11
tthanai kilqhn niunil lcahavi ?a phut!ni I
niccalu pauuna gharini ghmn: vattai 11
U o h d k o ~ uof Kanhu-pada, Uohu No. 18.
Also the Comm. :--adha nn gacchaty apana-vfiyor nirodhat,
t%rddh.c)umnu gacchnti priitzn-vcigor nirodhat ldviibhyiim
iirddhvtz-dha h pr8r@piinubhyd'm rahita?it parityaktaqn
tnsyrl tnthii-mipcnrr borlhicittaw~nirasga tisthati'ti /I
I n the commentary of the Marmn-kulika-tnnlra we find that the flow
of the Bodhicitta must be checked by Arign-n,yiisa and Karn-nyiisa.
The ali.ga is cxplaincd us the Apirtta wind (MS. p. 28A) and the
kara is explained as the Prr~pa wind (liari~ mahdsukhn-crlkra-rati
gyhniiti'ti karnh prii~za-vdyuh, p. 24A) and thus Angcc-nydsa and
Knra-nybsa mean the regulation of the Priina and the Apana
winds. In a song of Kukkuri-pada we find,-"The
milk of
the two teats cannot be (i.e., is very difficult to be) held in the
milk-pot; the tamarind of t,he tree is eaten up by the crocodile"
(Song No. 2). The implication seems to be that the novice yogins
cannot arrest the flow of Bodhicitta in the navel region by a full
control over the two nerves (which are compared to the t,eats of the
CGW, and the Alanip?tra in the navel being compared to the milk-pot).
But expert yogins control Bodhicitta (which is compared to the
ttlmarind, the body being the tree) with the help of the suspension
of the vital breath or Kumbhaka (which is said to be the Kumbhira).
Again it is said, "The mother-in-law has fallen askep and the
daughter-in-law awakes."
(Song No. 2). Here also the motherin-law (sasurii) represents the vital wind s'vasa and when she is
asleep, i.e., when the vital wind is completely suspended, the daughterin-law (vahudi), representing the dvndhiitikil, awakes.
(I!.

and transubstantiates the body of the Yogin. This
goddess Candiili, variously known as pombi, Yogini,
Sahaja-sunda~,Nairiitmii (or Naircimani) is variously
described in various Tantras, Dohiis and songs. I n the
process of rising from the lowest Cakra t o the highest
she transforms herself variously, causing new realisations to the Siidhaka. From all that is said about her
nature i t seems that she is of the nature of a strong
internal perception-something
like a force of the
nature of intense bliss produced through the esoteric
yogic practice. As the nature of this Sakti, as conceived in the Buddhist Tantras, Dohiis and songs has been
studied in detail by the present writer in another
work,' he does not propose to repeat the point here.
Another important point, noticeable in this connection, is the regulation of the Bodhicitta through the
middle path. We have seen that the philosophical
schools within Mahiiyiina were all, or a t least professed
to be, followers of the middle path inasmuch as all of
them declared that the final state is neither a state of
6hava nor a state of nirviina,-but
it transcends or
synthesises both. This Mahiiyiinic principle has been
adopted by the Tiintric Buddhists in their practical
Yoga in regulating the Bodhicitta through the middle
path (i.e., the middle nerve Avadhiitikii) avoiding the
two extremes which are represented by the two nerves
in the right and the left. This principle of adopting
the middle path in the Siidhanii has variously (and
often very poetically) been explained in the Tantras,
Dohiis and songs ; but as this point has also been dealt
elaborately elsewhere,' it need not be repeated here.
(iv) The Four Mudriis, Pour Moments And The
Four Kinds of Bliss.
I n this production of the Bodhicitta four stages,
associated with the four Cakras or lotuses, are disObscure Religious Cults, Chapter IV.
Op. cit.
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tinctly marked, and on the basis of these four stages
we find mention of four Mudriis, four moments
( k ~ a n a and
)
four kinds of bliss. The four Mudrcs are :
Karma-mudrlE, Dharma-mudrii, Mahii-mudrii
and
Samaya-mudrii; the four moments are : Vicitra, Vipiika,
Vimarda and Vilak~a?za;and the four kinds of bliss are :
Ananda, Paramii-nanda, Virarnii-nanda and Sahajiinanda. The Mudriis here are practically the different
stages of the Siidhanii. I n the small text entitled
Catur-mz~drii we find that these four stages in the
SiidhanlE and the resulting realisations are metaphorically described as the four Mudriis (or great woinen) of
the Siidhaka. Here Karma-mudrii is explained as the
physical yogic process of the Siidhanii (including the
production of the Bodhicitta, arrest of the flow of
Bodhicitta, giving i t the upward motion, etc.) ; the
realisation here is of sensual pleasure (iinctnda) and,
therefore, it only resembles the Sahaja-bliss very
faintly. The knowledge produced hcre is also not the
pure knowletlge, i t only resembles perfect knowledge
very faintly by analogy. Tillo-piidtt says in a Doh,?.
that the Karma-mudrii should never be depreciated,
for this is the yogic practice for the realisation of the
four moments and pleasure.' Dha~ma-mudrais said
t o be of the nature of the dharma-dhiitu (i.e., tlic ultimate element of the dharmas), non-phenomenal (ni.2.prapafica), free from thought-constructions (nirvikalpa), natural (a-kytrima), uncreate, of the nature of
compassion and i t produces Paramii-,nanda (great
bliss). It seems that when the Bodhicitta is made to
flow upwards through the middle nerve Avadhiiti, a
knowledge, associated with a realisation of bliss, of the
ultimate element underlying all the elements of earth,
water, fire, air and ether is obtained and the Siidhanii
of this stage is called the Dharma-mudrii.When the
Bodhicitta moves still more upwards, a transcendental-

--

' Dohii

No. 25.

Vide A dvaya-vajra-samgraha (G.O.S.),pp. 86-84.

--

knowledge and. realisation is produced and it is called
the Mahii-mudrii. It is described as essenceless, free
from the veils of subjectivity (jiieyii-varana) and the
passions (kleiii-varana) ; it is like the clear mid-day
sky of the autumn, the origin of all wealth, the unity
of bhava and nirviina, a supportless body of compassion,-the embodiment of Mahiisukha. The Samayamudrti (the MudrB of knowledge) is the MudrZ per
excellence-it is perfect bliss, perfect knowletlge. We
have seen that in the Samputikii as well as in the
Hevajra-paAjikii Karma-mudrii has been placed in the
NirmSina-calcra, Dharma-mudrii in the Dh,arma-cakra,
Mahii-mudrii in the Sambhoga-calcra and Samayamudrii in the Mahiisukha-calcra.' Frorn t,his it appears
that Karma-mudrii represents the totality of the process and the resulting bliss and knowledge when the
Bodhicitta remains in the Nirmiina-cakra, Dharmamudrii is similarly the process, resulting bliss and
knowledge when the Bodhicitta is raised to the Dharmacakra, Mahii-mudrii similarly refers to the Bodhicitta
in the Sambhoga-cakra and Sanzaya-mudrii to the
Bodhicitta in the Mahiisulcha-cakra.
Let us now discuss the nature of the four kinds of
bliss, viz., (1) Ananda, ( 2 ) Paramii-nanda, (3) Viramiinanda and ( 4 ) Sahajii-nanda. Ananda is the bliss
when the Bodhicitta is in the Nirmiina-kiiya, Paramiinanda in the Dharma-cakra, Viramii-nanda in the
Sambhoga-cakra and Sahajii-nanda in the Mahiisukhaa
. About the nature of these four kinds of bliss
the Hevajra-tantra says that Ananda means ordinary
transient pleasure, Paramti-nanda is more intense,
Viramii-nanda means the detachment from the worldly
pleasure and Sahajii-nanda is the final bliss. The first
involves an element of tactual perception, the second
is a step towards pure bliss, the third is for the destruc-

a

Vide Samputih, MS. (R.A.S.B., No. 4854) p. 10(A);
Hevajra-paAjika, MS. p. 2(B).
Cf. also Sekoddeda-plcii (G.O.S.), p. 62 et seq.
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tion of all attachment and the fourth is the final.
Again Pararnii-nanda is called bhava or existence in
the world of birth and death, and as ~ir'amii-nandais
said to be of the nature of detachment, it represents
nirvana ; and Sahajii-nanda is neither bhava nor
nirvana, it transcends both.' Again it is said that
Ananda is like a resemblance of the world, i.e., here the
Siidhaka gets only a glimpse of the world ; Parnmdnanda is the provisional world, Viramii-nanda represents the world, but Sahaja remains in neither of these
three.'
In the Sekoddes'a-tikii we find that Ananda is the
pleasure of passion which disturbs the mind; Paraminanda is the realisation of full bliss when the Bodhicitta reaches the forehead ; the next stage is the stage
of Viramii-nanda when nectar oozes from the moon in
the forehead. Even in this stage of Viramli-nanda the
Siidhaka retains his consciousness of the egohood, i.e.,
the realisation of the bliss in this stage is associated
with some sort of self-consciousness ; but this self-consciousness is totally lost in the state of SahajSi-nandn
where the knower and the knowable are lost in the
oneness of perfect bliss. Of the sixteen digits of the
the tenth
moon the first five represent Ananda, up
is Paramii-nanda, up to the fifteenth is Viramii-nnnda
and the sixteenth represents Sahajli-nanda. Again,

to

iinandena sukhah kificit paramii-nandam tato'dhikam 1
virama-nando viriigah syiit sahnjci-nandnri~tu besatah 11
prathamarit spar&-krantafica dvitiyam sukha-viifichayd 1
trtfyartt riiga,midatvdc caturtham tena bhivyate 11
paramii-nanda h b havam pro k t a m nirvanafi ca virdgatah 1
madhyamd-nanda-miitran t u sahajam eb hir vivarjitam (1
Hevajra-tantra.
Cf. also Sekoddeda-tik& (G.O.S.), pp. 54-55.
' prathamii-nanda-mdtran tu paranzii-nandam dvisamkhyatah I
tritfyam viranul-khyaii ca caturtha~izsahajam smrtam 11

*

I)

*

I)

*

prathamd-nandam jagad-riipariz parumii-nandam jagat tathd 1
viramll-nandam jagac caiva na vidyeta sahujarh trip 11
Ibid., p. 27(B).
Cf. also the commentary.
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corresponding to the four stages, vix., the state of wakefulness (jqgrat), dream (svapna), deep sleep (suwpta)
and the fourth or the final state (tufiya), we have the
four elements, viz., body (kiiya), speech (viik), mind
(citta) and knowledge (jfiiina) ; we have four kinds of
bliss in each of these states and thus the actual number of the kinds of bliss becomes sixteen in all.'
Closely associated with these four kinds of Ananda
is the theory of the four moments or four distinct stages
in the realisation of the Sahaja. These are, as we have
seen, Vicitra, Vipiika, Vimarda and Vilakgana.
Vicitra is the moment when the realisation of pleasure
is attended with various kinds of emotions resulting
from physical union. Vipiika is the moment when the
bliss is matured to knowledge ; Vimarda is a higher
moment when the realisation of the bliss is attended
with the consciousness of the ego as the realiser of the
bliss ; Vilakgana is the moment when the realisation
transcends all these three and the realisation of the
bliss is free from any emotion of attachment or detachment. I n the Vicitra moment there is the realisation
of Ananda, in the Vipiika Paramii-nanda, in the Vimarda
Viramii-nanda and in the Vilakgana Sahajii-nanda. '
This theory of moments and the four-kinds of bliss
is very important from the standpoint of Yoga; for
the lay Yogin who will not be able to distinguish
between the one moment from-'the other and one kind
of bliss from the other, may take even gross sensuality
to be Sahaja-bliss or Mahiisukha; but that is practi+

*?"%4eq

G.O.S., pp. 26-27.
vicitrafi ca vipiilcafi ca vintardo vilak?a?tas tythii 1
catuh ksanam samiigamya evam jiinanti yogrnah 11
vicitram vividhtFliZ khyiitam itlingana-cunzbanJi-dikml
viptikam tad-z~ipaydsamsukha- nunnsya bhziiljanam 11
vimardam ddocanam proktah su ham
- bhu,ktam maycti ca 1
vilakgagam tribhyo'nyatra Mgii-mga-vivarjitam 1)
vicitre prathama-nandoh paramd-nando viptikake ?) 1
viraWnando vimardd ca sahnja-nando uilaksane 1 1
Hevajra-tantra, MS. p. 89(A).
But cf. Seka-niqaya of Advaya-vayra-saAgraha (G.O.S.), p. 28.
a

i-

1

cally adopting the path to hell. It is for this reason
that the four moments and the four kinds of bliss must
be very clearly distinguished. The Hevajra-tantra
says that a perfect knowledge of the bliss follows only
from a perfect knowledge of the moments. ' Tillo-plida
says in one of his Dohiis, "He who knows the distinction
of the different moments and the different kinds of
bliss becomes a real Yogin in this very life".'
To understand the esoteric Yoga of: the Tiintric
Buddhists let us now sum up the whole discussion. We
said in the beginning of this chapter that Mahiisukha or
great bliss is the Absolute of the Tztntrikas. This Mahiisukha in its state of Absolute is motionless and changeless ; it materialises itself in the gradual process of
change. The lowest Calcra of the body (whether the
Nirmiina-cakra of the Buddhists or the Miiladhiira-cakra
of the Hindus) is the rnaterial plane and Mnhiisukha
remains here in its grossly physical form-it is the sexpleasure ; and in this plane Bodhicitttt is the physical
bindu (seed) ; through further downward motion the*
bindu becomes transformed into the physical body.
But as the bindu marches up from the physical plane to
higher and higher planes i t casts off its physical nature
and approximates its original nature as the motionless
and changeless ; this motionless and changeless Mahi%sukha in the highest plexus is the Absolute in which the
self and the not-self merge, The bindu in the Nirmiinacakra is composed of earth, water, fire, air and ether;
but when the bindu in its upward march leaves the
Nirmiina-cakra, the element of earth merges itself in
water, and in this way, with further march of the Bodhicitta, the element of water merges itself in fire, fire in
air and air in citta, and thus in the highest plane, i.e.,
Us?tifa-kamala it becomes pure effulgence. When this
iinandds tatra jiiyante ksapa-bhedena bheditah (
kgana-jikiniit sukha-jfiiinam evamkiire pratiqthitam.
Hevajra-tantm, M S . p. 89(A).
* khapa-iipznda-b heu jo jdgai )
so iha jammahi joi bhaeijjai (1 (No. 28).

1)

bindu as pure effulgence becomes perfectly.motionless
in the highest plexus the S6dhaka attains a transubstantiated divine body with divine (immaterial) eyes and
ears ; he thus becomes omniscient and all-pervading
and thus becomes the Buddha Himself.'

CHAPTER VI
T H E ARGUMENT OF T H E TANTRIC BUDDHISTS
IN DEFENCE OF THEIR YOGA
I n the previous chapters we have tried to give an
exposition of the theories and practices of the Tlintric
Buddhists. The rationale of the sexo-yogic practice of
the Tiintric Buddhists is to be found in what has been
described and discussed above. We do not think that
any further argument is necessary in defence. But it
seems that, because of the unconventional nature of
their practices, these Tiintric Buddhists were sometimes
over-conscious about the justifiability of their practices
and advanced various arguments in defence of these
practices. It will, therefore, not be ,without interest to
state and examine the main arguments of these
Tiintrikas as we find them in the various Tantras.
These arguments, as is the case with their other arguments, are not found in the texts in a systematised
form, they are rather to be culled from the texts. But
two works are found mainly, though not entirely,
devoted to offering something like a philosophical
explanation of these practices ; the first is the Cittaviiuddhi-prakarana of Aryadeva anti the second is the
Tattva-siddhi of Siinta-raksita.'
The main argument, to start with, is that to pass
any ethical judgment on the nature of an action, it
should always be remembered that an action, of whatsoever nature may i t be, is by itself neither moral nor
immoral ; in its non-relational absolute nature it is
purely colourless, and hence in itself it has got no value,
that being always relative. Thus the moral, immoral
and non-moral nature of a n action is to be determined
MS, (C.L.B.), No. 18124.

by the effect it produces in relation to the general
scheme of life. To be strictly ethical, it is not even the
effect that determines the nature of an action,-it is
rather the motive behind that speaks either for or
against it. The main emphasis of the Tlntric Huddhists seems to be on this vital point of ethics. If it
be the motive behind the action, and not the action
itself, that determines the nature of an action, any and
every action in the form of some religious practice is
to be justified, provided, the motive behind is nothing
but the attainment of some religious fulfilment. The
ultimate goal of the Tiintric Buddhists is the realisatio~l
of Mahiisukha in the form of perfect enlightenment,
which tantamounts to the realisation of the Vajrnnature or the Sahaja-nature of the self and the dharmas.
With a view to attaining this final goal they adopted
a particular sexo-yogic practice. If we are to judge this
:practice by the motive which impels them to have
recourse to it-and not by the commonly accepted
nature and value of the action-we shall have nothing
to say against it. If the motive or rather the perspective be not pure, they will be like fools building their
house on the sands and great will be their fall in the dark
abyss of the cycle of birth and death. This path of
Yoga with sex-relation has frequently been spoken of as
a very easy path for the attainment of success, as it is
the most natural path, being in consonance with our
natural human tendencies and involving no unnatural
strain of continual repression. At the same time it has
also been repeatedly reminded a t every step that it is
also a very dangerous path of Yoga; for, everything
depends on the purity of the citta.
In the Citta-vis'uddhi-prakarana of Aryadeva we
find a short ethical discussion on the nature of sin.
There it is said'that the mind is the real agent of all
actions-nay, it is the antecedent factor of the dharmas,
it is the most important, it is the quickest ;it is through
the pleasure and displeasure of the mind that our speech
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and actions follow. ' It is, therefore, that the citta is
solely responsible for the ethical nature of an action."
Thus the intention behind an action gives an action
a moral or immoral colouring, and as this principle has
got its sanction in the Scriptures, no pious man can have
any objection to i t . Y h e n the author goes on to say
that the Yogin, who has made a ' god ' of himself by the
universalisation of the self, and all of whose activities
are prompted by a spirit of benevolence towards the
world, attains liberation by the enjoy~nentof objects,
and never is he bound down b y any such enjoyment.
As a man versed in the science of poison knows poison
as poison and then swallows some quantity of it and yet
he never falls swooning thereby, on the other hand
becomes cured of diseases, so also is the case with an
expert Yogin, who attains liberation through
enjoyment. '
A general consideration of the trend of argument of
the Tiintric Buddhists will show that their main stress
is on the point that no action duly performed with
--

-

nzannhl~iirvclilguv~6dhanttii n~annhs'reqthii lnanojabbh (
nrnnasii hi prusallnena bhaqclte 'IVJ karoti v a (1 Verse 10.
This verse is nothing but the Sanskritised form of the two opening
verses of the Piili text Dhan~?)?a-pudnwhich run thus:manopubbarigamii dhn?rmii ntnnosetthij manomay0 )
tnanash ce pndutthena bhiisati v b karoti vli 1
tato'nam dulckha-nzanveti cnklcuril'va riahato padarit I/
mnnopubbarigu?na dhnmn~iintanosetthii ~nnnontayti (
nznnasii ce pasannena bkdsati vli karoti v d 1
tato'nam sukhnmanveti chnyh v n nnnpagini // Verscs 1-2.
The author takes an instance here. An old man was directed
by a ?lumbering monk to go quickly to a-place; because of the
rapidity of motion the old fellow had a fall and he died; now
apparently the sin of causing death to the old man seems to devolve
an the slumbering 'monk; but as the intention of the monk in
ordering the old man to hasten to a particular place was very good,
he should not be held morally responsible for the death of the
old man and thus he commits no sin. The authority of the Vinaya
is also referred to here which holds that unintentional causing of
death is no sir, on the part of a man possessing no wicked mind.
Verses 11-18.
,
t a s m d 65a~ja-?niilhhi piipn-punyu-vyavnsthit* 1
i t y u k t a m ngame yaarndn nd'pattih dubha-crta&ctt I1
Ibid., Verse 1.5.
" Ibid., Verses 17-18.
.I

Prajfiii and Upiiya comes within the scope of our popular code of morality. Prajiiii, we have seen, is perfect
knowledge of the nature of perfect vacuity about the
nature of the self and the d h a m a s ; and Upiya is the
spirit of universal compassion, and these two taken
together constitute the Bodhicitta, Now, it can very
easily be shown from the standpoint of Prajiil or perfect knowledge that there cannot be any provision for
morality, and similarly it can also be shown that from
the standpoint of Upiya or universal compassion also
there cannot be any provision for morality.
We have seen that the Tiintric Buddhists, in
unison with the Mahiiyiinist Buddhists in general,
were advocates of an extreme form of idealism.
With them the world has no objective basis;
everything that appears to exist outside, is nothing
but the illusory creation of the subject; It is,
indeed, extremely difficult to construct any system of
ethics on the ground of this extreme form of idealism.
And as a matter of fact the idealistic Buddhists left no
scope for morality. It has been declared by Niigiirjuna
in unequivocal terms that the value of morality is
always provisional, there being no objective basis for
it whatsoever. The whole universe of good and bad,
right and yrong, being a mere creation of the citta, the
world of morality has only subjective value and as such
is always provisional. This extreme form of subjectivism has often been emphssised by the Tiintric Buddhists in connection with the ethical questions pertaining t o their practices. The citta or mind being the
ultimate ground of all creation, the nature of the citta
will determine the nature of all appearances in the form
of actions ;'and so, all actions done with a pure mind
cannot but be pure even if sex-relation is involved in
them. In the Jfiiina-siddhi of Indra-bhiiti we find an
interesting discussibn on this topic of virtue and vice.
It is pointed out that contradictory statements and
injunctions are to be met with in the Tiintric texts ;
some actions are described somewhere as virtuous and
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vicious in other places. How then to reconcile these
contradictory statements? It has been replied that in
reality there is nothing virtuous and nothing vicious.
Virtue and vice depend on the condition of the citta.
There are three elements (dhiitzl) which generally combine together for the perfornlance of an action ; these
are body (kzzja), speech (vGk) and ~llinti(~nanccs). Of
the three, body has no power to do anything without
mind ; speech is also never possible without mind ; so,
i t stands that it is the cittu that is tloing all good and
had through body and speech.' How then to tletitle
virtue and vice? It is said, whatever is done with a
view t o tloing good to the world is right 01- virtuous,
and whatever is done wit11 any other motive is a sin.'
All the right and wrong are created by the citta and it
is through the citta again that they are all ciestroyed.
Charity is one of the universally recognised moral
virtues ; but the mere action of giving produces no
virtue unless i t is dbne with a charitable mind ; the
virtue of the action of giving depends so1r:ly on the
attitude of the m i n d . V t is finally decided here that
there is no other criterion of virtue than the benevolent
spirit ; any action prompted by such a spirit is moral,
and any action done with a nlalicious spirit is immoral.'
It has been further argued in some of the tcxts that
the Yogin, before he enters into the auspicious circle

' Ch.

IX, Verses 6-7.
"itii-rthali~ yad bhavet kurtrtu scrrvath suc-caritalib bhavet I
viparyaydt apztnyarit tclt pravadanti jino-ttanliih (1
Ibid.. Verse 8.
Ibid., Verse 15.
I n the tenth chapter of the same work i t is said that the
conceptions of purity and impurity are mere thought-constructions.
There is nothing as purity; for, the very existence of purity will
posit its anti-thesis impurity; and ~f there be no conception of
purity at all, there will not be any conceptior~ of impurity also.
Both the conceptions are relative and are mere imagination of the
common run of people (X, 9-10). I n the eleventh chapter of the
same work we find that n Yogin is justified to adopt any woman for
the purpose of his Yoga, no matter in what relation she stands to
him; for, all human relations are without any objective truth behind
them; they are mere thought-constructions of the common people.
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with a view to be initiated in the secret cult of Yoga,
must possess a trained mind and perfectly purified body
(or rather an immortal body) fit to realise the ultimate
void-nature or the Sahaja-nature of the self and the
dharmas. When the mind of a Yogin is thus 'placed
in the knowledge of the vacuity or the non-dual knowledge ', he cannot have any mental complex of morality
and immorality or virtue and vice. To such a man all
the dharmas appear to be of the same non-dual nature.'
I n the Yuganaddha-krarna of the Yafica-krama it has
been said that when the Yogin places himself in the
state of Yuganaddha or unification he should make no
distinction between the self and the enemy, the wife
and the daughter, the mother and a public woman, a
Dombi and a lady belonging to the caste of the twiceborn ; to him a piece of cloth and tbe skin of a beast,
jewel and the husk of corn, urine and good drink,
-

-

-

--

--

Moreover, in the beginningless whirl of birth and death a mother
of one life may become the daiighter of the other life, and she
again in her turn may become tl, wife in the next birth; so there
being no fundamental difference between a woman as the mother
and as the daughter and the wife, any one of them may be adopted
for the purpose of Yoga. This ocean of world is full of the water
of thought-constructions, and the yogic process of the Vajra-yBna
is like a raft to take people across the other shore.
I t has been said in the Ekalla-vira-canda-maha-row-tantra that
the Yogin of the Vajra-yiina should have no fear either of heaven
or of hell; for there is neither any vice, nor any virtue; all vice
and virtue are spoken of only for the satisfaction of the common
people. As everything is by nature nothing but the citta and as
the existence of everything is 6ut momentary, who is there to go
to hell and who to go to heaven ?
na piipam vidyate kiiicit na punyam kiiicid astiha 1
lokhniitit citta-mksriya phpa-punya-vyavasthit* (1
citta-miitram yatn h survam kgana-mritraln yata h st hitih )
narakam gacchnti ko'sau ko'sau svargum prayfiti hi 11
MS. (R.A.S.B., No. 9089) p. 14(A).
It is said in the fifteenth chapter of the Prajiio-wya-vinidcayasiddhi of Anariga-vajra that in the yogic practices of Vajra-y~na
there should be no deliberation as to what kind of a Mudrii should
be adopted and what not; for, through the Yoga, which leads to
t h t realisation of the magical nature of the universe, one can safely
enjoy everythi~g. Everything having its existence in the ultimate
nondual substrqnce (dhama-dhdtu), nothing can be harmful to Yoga;
and, therefore, the Yogin should enjoy eSerything to his heart's
content without the; least fear or hesitstion. Verses 29-80.
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cooked food and waste matter, scented camphor
and
the bad smell of the impure, praises and scorns-all
are of equal value. To hitn there is no distinction
between the fierce God (i.e., Siva) and t,he wielder of
the thunder (i.e., Indra), between day and night, dream
and awakening, the past and the present, happiness and
sorrow, any wicked man and the son, hell and heaven,
virtue and vice.'
We find i t quoted in the Subhii~ita-salitgrahathat
whatever easy movements of the limbs arc produced
through the Bodhicitta, which is pure by nature, are to
be recognised as the Mudrl-ts (yogic Mudriis), and all the
sound-vibrations are to be recognised as the Mantras.
Not only that, in connection with the Sahaja all the
varieties of emotions, such as the erotic emotion,
heroism, the emotion of scorn, anger, laughter, fear,
pity, wonder and quiescence,-the emotions of attachment, hatred, infatuation, pride and jealousy, etc.,-all
become pure by nature and all of them reflect the
knowledge of vacuity ;for, a t basis all these are nothing
but the forms of the one citta produced through the
three element^.^
I n the Hevajra-tantra the Bodhisattva Vajrayathii'tmani tathh i a t m u yathii bhamjii tuthd-tnzn'ri 1
yatha n a t i i tnthd veiyri yathri dolr~bitathri dvijii
yathii vastm7i~t a t M carma ynthii ratnafii tathii tusrrntl
yathii iiniitram tathii mcdyariz yathii bhaktari~,ttcithd d i r t I/
y a t k sugandhi-karpfira?iz tathn gundhuna ametlhyajam 1
yathii stutikamli?, viikyu?iz tathii oukyaii j~igzrpsitarn(1
gathii rudras t u t h vajr? yathii riitris tathii d i v a )
y a t G svapnam. t a t h drstam y a t b na!$am tathci sthitam (1
yatM saukhyam tathcZ dvhkham yathii dustas tatha sutah 1
yathii vicis tathii svargcis tathiipungarn t u ptipukam 1)
Paiica-krama, MS. p. 88(A).
a Subhiisita-samgraha, p. 47.
Again it has been said,-foolish
people think of liberation (moksa) as something entirely different from
the enjoyment of the world; but whatever there is sublime and
great which is heard, seen, smelt, eaten, known and touched, is
good all rcund; all the women are to be known as the thunderwomen (vajra-nitrj), all men are to be recognised as t,he lords of
the yogic circle, the whole drama of the world is to be known as
perfectly pure by nature.
Subhiisita-samgraha, p. 56.

/I
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garbha asks the Lord (bhagaviin) how it may be possible to attain success in Yoga in the company of a
woman. I n reply the Lord says that in the Prajiiii and
the Upiiya there. is neither origination nor destruction ;
through perfect knowledge of the world the Yogin first
of all should realise the illusory and magical nature of
the world, and then he will find that all the theses and
anti-theses vanish in the sky. Yoga presupposes this
knowledge about the world and the Yoga performed
with this kind of knowledge is always above the range
of the ordinary codes of morality.'
Tillo-piida says in one of his Dohiis, " I am void, the
world is void,-all the three worlds are void,-in this
pure Sahaja there is neither sin nor virtue." "he
ultimate reality is bereft of both merit and demerit."
Now, from the standpoint of Upiiya or universal
compassiorl we see, that the ordina.ry standard of
morality cannot be applied to a Bodhisattva. For, a.
Bodhisattva has no right to consider the pros and cons
---

-

Cf. also,-yas

tu surviini lcriyiivi prajiiuy~ viniyojayet (
so'pi Sanya-pada-yogas tapo hlj etant m a k t t)aanarn !I
Sarvu-deva-santiigamn-tantra, quoted in the Subhiigitasamgraha, p. 49.
MS. pp. 3B(A)--35(B). I n the Suadhisthiina-krama of the
Pufica-lcranla we find it prescribed that in Yoga the Yogin iirst of all
should worship himself as the all-pervading perfectly enlightened one;
and then the employment of Mantras and Mudras and the describing
of the yogic circle and the performances of offering and sacrifice should
all be made as magic; all performances for peace and well-being,
and thc Avhiciirika performances (like subduing or attracting others)
should all be made as if they are all like the rainbow in the sky,
and all enjoyment like that. of sex-intercourse, etc., and songs and
sounds, etc., should be made as if they are all like the moon reflected
in water.
mantra-mudra-prayoga5ica ntanda(lii)di-vikalpavz(zmI
bali-h0m.a-kriljdrn sarviim kurytit miiyo-pamiim sadd 11
Gntikam paugikaii cii'pi tathd caiyii-bhiciirakam I
,
iikarg~d-diyat sarvam lcuryiit indriiyudho-pamam 11
gyngiirii-d2~-upabhogafica gita-viidyii-di-sez~anamI
kaliisu ca pravyttiii ca kuryiid udaka-candra-vat )I
MS. p. 27(B).
a hau sunca jagu sunca tihua[na] sunna 1
[nimmala suhaje na papa na puqna]

' Doh No. 29.

Dohii No. 84.
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of any action from his own standpoint, that is to say,
lle has no right to judge an action as right' or wrong
only because it produces some good or bad effect on
him. The life of a Bodhisattva being pledged for the
world a t large, he may be required to do something
which pleases others but may do him harm. '
The main emphasis of the Vajra-yiinists is on the
point that all the other religious systems are rather

-..- ---- -- --Tattva-siddhi,-if a woman falls passionately in love wit,h a Bodhisattva and if she Ije about to sacrifice her
life for him, it is the bounden duty of the Rodhisattva to save hcr
life by satisfying her. So the Bodhisattva should trallsgress the law
even of the ten kinds of meritorious deed for the sake of others.
coYkta?i~bh.agnvata iila-patalc/ bodhisclttvenu duic~-kuhlfin!y api
parii-~thenu kha?tda~jitavybni/yc~thii kilcit k(1r)z,fi-rthi11iku~t~itti
stri
bodhisattan?iz p r ( ~ t i l~rii?ldl~tyijt>t/ tejs!lfilt, k ~ ) ~ i ~ l d i - s ~ ~ t ; i s t ~ ~ ~ ( ~
priinn-saficiim in k(?ry(c7tt/
Tattzrn-siddhi, MS. (C.L.B.) p. 205.
I t is for this reason that it has been repeatedly said in many
of the texts that thcre is nothing in the world, which a Bodhisattvuyogin should not do for the sake of the beings. (Cittu-vis'llddhi-~~rrikarana, Verse 33). I t has also been repeatcdly declared that the
only critrrion of morality is a sincere will for the good of others.
Anything that is harmful to the beings is immoral by naturc.
Perfcct enlightenment has been denied to the orthodox monks belonging to the Hina-yiina fold, though they strictly obscrvc all the
so-called discipline of morality. I t is said in the G~~h~c,?ldu-tilnIc(~
and other Tantrns of the same type,-"There
is nothing not to be
done by a man whose mind is equipped with Yrajiiii and Upiiya; he
should always enjoy the five objects of desire most unhesitatingly.
** ** He, whose Bodhicitta is Iirm and whose mind is not
attached to desires, need not have any doubt or hesitation in this
Yoga, his sueccss is guaranteed".
niisti lcil2cit ulcartavyarn prajfio-pu!yenni c,ctasfi,1
nirvis'uliknh, stlri8 b hQtvii b hokturr?y17n p n l ? c n - l c i i ~ ~ ~((n h ~ ~ ~ t ~

' Thus we find in the

it

*

*

*

*

Y

*

bodhicittn~ndrdftuli~yasyn ~~ihsatigci
cu lilntir bhcrvtpt 1
vicikitsii naiva kartavya tczsyedari~sidhyate dhrz~vai)~
/!
Quoted in the Tattva-sicldhi, MS. p. 185.
I t has been said in the LipBli-~c~ri~)ycc&-siitm
that the passiol~s
of the Bodhisattva proceed out of deep compassion for the beings.
Becalise of the aim tinct also the knowledge which accompany
them they never affect the mind of the Bodhisattvs. I t is, therefore, said that with the Bodhicitta the Yogin himself becomes a
god, such a Yogin need not inflict torture on him through hard
penance; let him be the perfectly enlightened one through the
enjoyment of bliss. Neither purity, nor rules ~ncf regulations,
neither penance nor hard works are required for success; success is
to be attained through an easy process of pleasure and bliss. (Quoted
in the Tattva-siddhi, MS. pp. 188-189.)

defective inasmuch as they prescribe the most unnatural repression on the mind of a man. Through the
practices of the difficult vows, fastings and hard penances a man may inflict torture upon his body and mind,
but through such an unnatural process nothing like
final tranquillity of the mind can be attained. The
principle of the TZtntric Buddhists in introducing the
esoteric yogic practice is much akin to the principle of
Homceopathy, viz., Similia sirnilibus curantur. It has
been found on investigation that the element, which
causes a disease under particular circumstances, cures
the same disease when applied by nn expert physician
in a different way, i.e., in a very smaller dilution.
The Vajra-ylnists will also say, that the very action
which binds a man down to the world of infinite misery
may help him to attain liberation, if taken from a
different perspective, i.e., if taken with the knowledge
of the Yrajiiii and the Upiiya. This principle of the
Vajra-yiinists is found explained in many of the texts
in the form of a set of analogies, the main purport of
which is, what binds the fool, liberates the wise; that
which may prove fatal to ordinary people may conduce
to health and happiness in the case of a scientist, that
which drags the uninitiated fool to the hell of debauchery may help the initiated Yogin to attain perfect
enlightenment. It has been said in the Citta-viiuddhiprakarana of Aryndeva, "Childish people are pleased
with colour and beauty-the mediocre resort to renunciation, the highly enlightened ones, who know the
ultimate nature of all form and beauty are liberated." '
What is real with childish fools is unreal with the
Yogins,-through this principle the wise realise the end,
they are neither bound down nor liberated (i.e., they
realise the state which transcends both bondage and
liberation). Only the ignorant think of existence and
balii rajyanti mipegu vairiigya~it@anti madh a W & (
svabhitva-jari vimucyante rfipayo'ttama-bu dhayab I(
Verse 20,

l
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extinction,-the seers of truth think neither of the world
nor of nirviiga. I n this ocean of the world our thoughtconstructions are the only disturbing elements ; those
great saints who have been able to transcend these constructive imaginations are liberated from the bondage
of the world.' Ordinary people are as much obstructed
by the poison of doubt as the really poisoned people
are ; the compassionate must eradicate all such doubts
and move freely. As a transparent gem is coloured by
the colour of other objects, so also is the gem of citta
coloured by the constructive imaginations,' but by
nature this gem of citta is free from the colour of
imaginations-it is pure from the beginning-uncreate
-essenceless and stainless.Vliatever should not be
done by foolish people should very carefully be done
by the Yogin whose mind is pure. When women are
charmed and enjoyed by a Yogin, whose mind is b,ent
on the good, they conduce to the fulfilment of desires
a methoand also to liberation a t the same time."y
dical meditation on the supreme qualities of the gods
a Yogin revels through his passionate mind and is again
liberated through the fulfilment of the passions. As a
man affected with poison again gets rid of it through
poison, as the water in the ear is removed with the help
of water poured in the ear, as a thorn is removed with
the help of ,another thorn, in exactly the same manner
the great sages get themselves relieved of all the passions with the help of the passions. As the washerman
washes and cleanses his clothes with the help of some
dirty substance, so should the wise remove the filth of
his mind through filth (of enjoyable objects).' As a
Zbid., Verses 26-27.
l b i d . , Verses 28-25.
' Zbid., Verses 29-80.
Ibid., Verse No. 28.
"isd-krtinto yatltii kaicid vige?tc~ivatu nirvisah 11
lcarpij jalariz. julenaivu kaptakennivn kaqttukavn 1
rdgenaiva tnthd riigant ~iddharantinzanisinnh 11
yathaivn rnjako vastrarn rnalanair~ntu nirnaala?,~I
kurytid vijiias tathd'tmiinariz malmaiva tzl nirlnala~nIj
Ibid., Verses 86-88.

glass becomes pure and transparent when rubbed with
rubbish, in exactly the same manner when something
bad is done and enjoyed by the learned, it becomes
the destroyer of all wrong. When a lump of iron is
thrown into water it certainly sinks down, but when
it is shaped as a vessel it not only floats on water,
but takes others also to the other shore ; exactly in
the same manner, if through the principles of Prajii6
and Upiiya the mind can be shaped'into a vessel, one
is not only liberated through the enjoynlcnt of objects
but relieves others also.' It is well known to all that
milk destroys poison(?) ; but the very milk taken by
the snake is transformed into strong poison. As the
swan drinks milk out of n mixture of milk and water,
so also the learned enjoy the poisonous objects of
desire, but avoids bondage and attains liberation."
Then the author tries to show that no object of the
world and no action whatsoever has got any absolute
nature with a beneficial or a pernicious influence.
The nature of the dharmas, depend mainly on the
collocation of cause and conditions. A slight elemental change, or a slight change of condition may
change the nature of an object altogether. From
this the author draws the conclusion that human
passions and the actions prompted by them have got
no absolute nature of their own, and as such by themselves they are neither beneficial nor pernicious,
neither virtuous nor vicious. As, for instance, poison,
when taken in a scientific manner acts like nectar,
and even food like buttered cakes, etc., when taken in an
unscientific manner by the fool, acts like poison, so
also is the case with this citta, which, when purified
by pure cause and conditions shines bereft of all
thought-constructions, bereft of any attachment and is
pure by n a t u r e . 2 ~the dim ray of a lamp, when
supplied with fresh oil and wick, becomes unfiickering
Ibid., Verses 89-41.
a Ibid., Verses 48-44.
a Iiiid., Verses 45-46.
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light and removes all darkness, as the small seed of the
banian tree with proper nourishment grows in exuberance with roots, branches, leaves and fruits and becomes
a great tree, as the yellow colour in combination with
lime undergoes a great change, so also is the element
of the dharmas which admits of great change in association with Prajiiii and Upiiya.' Clarified butter
(ghrta), when taken with honey, has the chemical effect
of poison ; but when it is duly taken, it has got a chemical action conducive to health. As copper, rubbed
with some chemical substance, becomes pure gold, so
the afflictions (kleia), when purified with knowledge,
becomes heileficial to men. The followers of the
Hinayiina have their fear of death t i t every step, but
the followers of the Mahiiyiina, accepting the religion of
compassion and with their mind bent on relieving the
whole world and having the bow of Prajfiii in their
hands, have no fear of anything whatsoever.' As the
lotus grows in mud, but is never affected by the defects
of mud, so the Yogin is never affected by the vices of
imaginative construction and of the desires. '
The Tattva-siddhi of S~nta-raksitabreathes the
same spirit as the Citta-viiudd hi-prakarana. There
also we find that the beauty and objects of the world,
when duly enjoyed with the knowledge of the Prajtjiiii
and Upiiya, must produce some special religious effect
(viiigta-phala-viZhak6 bhavanti). It is a commonly
accepted truth that some special substance has got the
capacity of producing some special effect ; as, for
instance, the fruit of the Emblic Myrobalan (iimalaka),

-

ynthn vahnih kydo'py eya taila-vartybdi-samskrtnhl
&PO nirnzaln-ni~kam a h sthira-timira-niidanah 11
vata-bijavn yathii sii emant sahakiira-samanvitavnI
akhii-msiila-phalopetalit mah&vylcsa-vidhiiy akam 1)
haridrii-ciirpa-sarilyogiid v a w - n t a r a r r ~iti amrtant 1
prajdo-Nya-samilyogad d h n m - d h t u s tat& uidu h 11
Ibid.. Verses 47-49.
Ibid., Verses 50-58.
"anka-$tam
yathii padvnuth paliku-doeair na lipyate 1
vikalpa-viisam-doeais tathii yogi na lipyute 11
Ibid., Verse 116.

R

o,P, 109-27

which grows on earth, has got by nature an astringent
taste ; but that very Brnalaka fruit, when it obtains the
additional concli1;ion of being run through a process
with milki tastes very sweet. So it is found experimentally that the same thing may have different effects
when affected or reformed through other different cause
and cond\itions. If that be true, there cannot be any
doubt about the fact that the objects of the world, when
properly enjoyed with the yogic practices can produce
some special religious effect. In this connection it is
reminded that there is no such law that a particular
thing will produce the same particular effect under all
the varying circumstances ; on the other hand, it is seen
that one root-cause may produce entirely different
effects under different collocation of conditions. The
mysterious capacity of the combination of the cause
and conditions is unknown and unthinkable even to the
wise.' That being the case, it is to be admitted that
sex-passions, which generally drag a man down to the
level of the beasts, may also raise him to the level of
the gods, if, however, these passions are reformed and
purified with the knowledge of the Prajfiii and Upiiya.
The authority of the Ratnn-kiita-siltra is quoted here,
where it has been said that as in the cane-fields or in
the paddy-fields fertilisation of the soil becomes of
much help for the growth of corn, so also the reformed
afflictions become beneficial to the Bodhisattva."
As the forms (riipa) and objects (dravya) have no
absolute nature of their own, and as their nature
depends on the variation of conditions, and as associated
with Prajfiii and Upiiya they, instead of fettering the
mind of a man in the world of misery, can conduce to
supreme bliss and final liberation, so also is the case

' acint(y)atv&ddhetu-pratyaya-s6mnrth9asy

sarvavidtiml

MS. D.

184.

tad y a t k kesu ikgu-kgetresu diZli-kgetregu iamskiira-&ta upahrt-bhiito bhavatilevam eva bodhiaattvasya kleda upakdirl-bhiito
bhauati,
.
Quoted in the Tattva-siddhi, MS. pp. 187-188.
a
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with the bliss resulting from any kind of tactual sensation (sparia-nirjcZita-sukha). As in association with
ignorance this bliss may be the cause of bondage and of
illusion, in association with Prajr'ig and Upiiya it may
again lead one to a transcendental state. The whole
thing depends on the motive or the mental attitude or
the resolution (sankalpa). If the mental resolution
(manoratha-sankalpa) be pure, everything will be beneficial not only to the self, but also to the whole world.
Again it is said, this tactual pleasure may, throngh
practice and a strict mental discipline, lead our mind
to a transcendental absolute position, where the tranquillity of mind becomes a natural outcome of the
tactual pleasure. As fine arts, through sights and
sounds, can gradually lead our disciplined mind to a
tranquil, supreme and permanent nature (sakiihitaparama-86Svata-svabhiiva), so also is the case with this
tactual bliss. Our deep emotions of passion, grief, fear,
etc., and the bliss arising out of touch, etc., may also
have a supreme transcendental effect on our mind. The
intensity of an emotion can destroy all the waves of
mentation and create an undisturbed oneness (samarasa) in the mind. It has been said that through those
very emotions, through which the mind of a man
becomes concentrated, the mind of a man becomes
absorbed in the thatness just like the ViSva-rfipa jewel.'
The whole thing hinges, as we have seen, on the condition of the subject. As when the Ketaki flower is
eaten by an elephant, its scent transforms itself into
musk, and when eaten by any one other than the
elephant, it has different transformations, and as the
Ketaki flower itself is not responsible for any of these
yena yena hi bhiivena ~nanahsarhyujyate n y ~ r n l
tena tanwmyatiiln yiiti viiva-riipo mnnir yathil 11
Quoted in the Commentary, Marma-kalikii-tantra, MS.
p. S ( A j ; quoted in the Tattva-siddhi, MS. p. 197.
It is also found in the Heruka-tantra with slight variations in
reading. MS. (R.A.S.B.,No. 11279) p. 74(B).

transformations, so also is the case with our passions ;
they produce entirely different effects under- different
circumstances mainly depending on the subjective
conditions. Again as milk drunk by the snake results
in poison and has the effect of nectar when drunk by
others, so also is the case with the human passions.'
As a matter of fact, what really is the vrata (vow)
of a Yogin of the Vajra-ylna? It is to view all the
dl~arn~ns
as well as the self from the perspective of
perfect vacuity. If that be the fact, when a perfect
Yogin sees some objects with his eyes, the objects are
void, and so are his eyes ; how, then, can the &id be
affected by the void? The vow of a Yogin is to do
everything with a compassionate mind and with the
knowledge of the void ; and if these conditions are fulfilled, the Yogin can do whatever he likes without the
ieast possible fear of his being fettered again in this
world ; what is done with a compassionate, fearless
mind, free from thought-constructions, is the best of
all the vows.' Again what is tapas (penance)? It is
said, " To perform all works with a fearless mind-to
observe all the practices with a fearless mind,-this is.
the best kind of tapas (penances)." "
The arguments discussed above represent the
general trend of thought found in the Buddhist Tantras in justification of the practices they adopt in their
yogic Siidhanli. The same arguments are to be found
in many of the Tantras and Dohiis, explained .with the
help of various kinds of analogies. Thus it is said in
the Jvakvali-vajra-mGZii-tantra,-"As mad elephants
are subdued with the help of molasses and rice, so also
should the highest knowledge be attained through a
similar process. As some medicine is sweet to taste
Ibid., MS. pp. 206-206.
punad co'ktamlyogindm ktdrdarn urutam?
soptiyah sarua-kamtiini nirvidankad caret sad81
ntrvtlcalpcna bhven,a vraMndm u t t a m - t t a m a h #I/
Tattva-diddhi, MS. p. 102.
Ibid., p. 192,
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and at the same time cures disease, so also is the bliss
coming out of the combination of the Prajiiii an$ the
Upiiya,-it destroys the afflictions easily and smoothly
... Again, what to one is a rope for hanging oneself, is the remover of bondage to the other. 0, the
wonderful power of the followers of the excellent vehicle
of Mahiiyiina ! KStma here practices rcligion by deeply
embracing women."' The commentary on the Dohiiko~cl.
of KHnhu-plda raises rt, question in this connection,
~ a h i i - s u k h ais non-causal (kirnimitta), whereas the bliss
arising out of the combination of the Yrajiig and Upiiya
is causal; how then can the latter become the Muhusukha? The reply is that through the instructions of
a good preceptor the causal bliss itself may become noncausal."
he authority of Sarahs-piida is also quoted
here. He says, "This causal bliss becomes non-causal
to the great,
and i t becomes of the nature of Mahii-sukha
which is free from thought-c:onstructions and is of the
nature of self-produced knowledge.' Again i t may be
questioned,-if a t the time of the Scidhanii everything
of the world is to be thought of as void in essence and
illusory or rnagical in appearance, then even the
~ a n t r a s ~, u d r i i sand all tile other accessories of Yoga
become illusory and magical ; how can then the Yoga
---' gathaiva matta-miitangii guda-tnpdvlakadinii 1
pravdikriyate vijftariz vijiiiinafi ca mahridaye 1) ( ? )

...

yathii mnhausndha~i~
kiiicit aukhii-s~udari,vyiidhi-ghiitakn~~~
(
prajfiopiiya-~ukhamtadziat helaya klcin-n.iidanant (1

*

it

Y

*

*

*

*

ekusya gala-@$ah syiid aparasya vandha-ka~tikii(1
i ~ h oupiiya-~iiqnarthya~htnahii. yti,~~a-suyciyinti~~t
(
k6rnin.iri.t gadham iilingya bhajnnti ( ? ) makaradhvajah 11
MS. (B.N. No. Sanscrit 47) p. 22(B).
In the Corn. on the Mam-kalikii-tantm, these verses are quoted
as belonging to the G~hya-vajra-vi~iisini-sii~hana,
vidc MS. p. IS(A).
'mahii-sukham ca nirnimittarh, tat katharit tathii bhavitunr
arhatilsan-nimittn-suJeham e m sad-gurti-padehin nirnitnittam b harjatil

M S . (Cambridge University library Add. 1699) p. 44(A).
"ad

i d a h sannimittn-sukha~n tad eva mahatiiln nimittn-parihi-

nam,
jniina-svayarnbhii-7iipam mahd-sukha?n kalpanii-diinyan? //
Vyakta-bhiivii-nugata-tattvalsiddhi, MS. p. 171.

Kave the capacity of destroying the afllictions of the
mind,? In reply it has been said, "A snake-charmer
creates a magical pillar and then destroys it,-but
though the pillar is destroyed for ever, men are relieved
thereby from poison, etc. So also is the case with all
the yogic practices."'
I n the Hevajra-tantra we find some verses in explanation of the Buddhist Tlintric practices, and as the
~evajra-thntrais quoted as authority in many connections in most other Tantras and commentaries, these
verses of the Hevajra-tantra are made much use of in
many of the texts and commentaries. It has been put
into the mouth of the Lord himself that men may attain
liberation through existence itself ; they are destroyed
by the fetters of worldly things, but are liberated
through a critical examination of their nature,' Again
it is said, "The very bliss, which causes death (in one
case), is itself called the meditation."Vt is further
said, " Remove all your fetters of bondage through
those very things through which people are ruined.
People are deluded,-and they never know the truth,
-and without truth -they can never attain success.""
The other arguments found in the text are substantially
the same as discussed above.5
---.
.
yatha garudikah stambhari~ siidhayitva viniis'yati 1
,
..

sn tasmin cira-na,ste'pi vifurlzn upas'iimyati

11

Ascribed to Shti-piida, quoted in the Subhiisitusamgmha, p. 67.
* bhiivenaiva vimucyante vajm-garbhu mahd-kypa I
badhyante bhiiva-bandhenu mucyante tat parikyaya 11
MS. p. 2(B).
rruirannm genn sauklbyena [sukh,eneha] tat-sukham dhyiinam
ucyate 11
lbid., MS. p. 14(A).
yena yena tu badhyate lokm tena tena t u bandhanam mucyate
loko muhyuti nu vetti tattvam. tattva-vivaqitah siddhir nu
lapsye II
Ibid., MS. p. 26(A).
"'A man versed in the science of poison counteracts the effect
of poison with the same quantity of poison, which causes death to
all the creatures. Meat-diet is prescribed for a patient attacked with
gout,-and thus gout is cured by the application of another form
of it,; indeed the prescription of medicine often seems to be con-
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I n the Dohiis of Tillo-piida, Saraha-piida and
Kiighu-piida we meet with almost similar verses. Thus
it is said,-as one engaged in the science of poison
swallows poison and yet is not affected thereby, so
does one enjoy the world without being attached to it.'

-

--

tradictory t o the ordinary experiences. The world is purified by
the world itself,-false imaginations by greater imaginative constructions. As the water in the ear is removed by the application of
water in the ear, Bo also the imaginative constructions of existence
are to be purified in their turn by the corporeal forms. The fireburnt are again pacified through fire, so those who are burnt by
the fire of passions are again pacified by the fire of passions. Through
the same direful activities, through which all creatures are ruined,
they are again liberated from the fetters of the world, on condition
that the activities are all prompted by a spirit of universal compassion. People die through passions and are again liberated through
the passions,-this is an apparently contradictory idea,-unknown to
the ordinary orthodox Buddhists."
yenaiva vies-lchandena ~nriyantesarva-jantavah (
tenaiva vipa-tattoajiio-vigena sphotayed v i s a ~ n/I
yathii viitn-gyhitasya ~niiua-bltakuyam pradiyate (
vtitcna har~yateviitam viparit awpadhi-lcalpan 11
bh;lva-duddho bhavenaiva vikalpatn prnvikalpatah ( 1
k u m e toyariz yath8vipta~npruti-loyenu krsyute 1
tathii bhava-vikalpo'pi dkaraih Jodhyate khalu 11
y a t m piivaka-dagdhiii ca sitlhyante vahninii punah 1
t a t h riigagni-dagdhiis' ca sidhyante riiga-vahninii 11
yena yena tzt badhtjante juntavo raz~dra-karma* 1
sopHyena t 2 4 tenaiva mucyante bhava-vandhaniit \I
rrigena badhyate loko riigc?~azvavimucyate 1
viparita-bhiivanii hyesci na jiiiitii buddha-tirthikaih 1)
MS. pp. 87(A)-87(B).
See Samputikii. MS. p. 47(B).
C j . also,-yena cittenn biilti.4 ca sahsirr~.bnt~dh.ana7ilgatah I
yoginas tsna cittena sugataniim gatirgatah (1
Pafica-kmma, MS. p. 26(B).
ys?ruiva 17ttidhii bndhyante buddhd kfidanti tair iha (
Vajra-@ka-tantra, MS. (R.A.S.B. No. 8825).
yena yenaivopiigen,a mattd gacchanty adho-gatink 1
tena tanaioo'p&lena yogi Bighrum prasidhyati 11
Ekalla-vira-cnnda-ropnna-nzn4ti-tantra, MS.
p. 22(A).
riigena hanyate rhgo vohni-&hai ca vahninii )
vieato ' p i uisam hanyiit upades'a-pro yogatn h (1

*

*

Y

*

Y

*

sarva-piipam k ~ a y a mkytzrci viparitenaiva sidhyati (
Ibid., M S . p. 22(B).
jima visa biakkhai visahi paluttii 1
[tima bhava bhufiiai bhavahi na jzittnl
Dohiis of Tillo-pads.

As one touches the foam of some drink and yet his
hands are not besmeared with the drink, so also the
Yogin, though revelling in the objects of pleasure, is
not affected thereby.' As the lotus-leaf is never
affected by the waves of water, though it is constantly
in water, so also is the mind of a Yogin, which, though
always surrounded by objects of pleasure, is never
affected by them in any way.' A Yogjn, thus versed
in the fundamental truth, is never disturbed by the
objects of pleasure though he inay indulge in them."
I t should be remembered that wherever the citta
clings to the objects of desire the ultimate nature of
the self is not to be found ; the ultimate nature of the
self can be realised through the enjoyment of the
worldly objects only when the ultimate nature of the
world is realised as the vacuity through the instructions
of the preceptor, and in such a state there remains no
viraa ramanta na visaa vilip ai 1
Cora harai pa pllqi cchippai
D o h s of Saraha-piida.
punar y a t k padma-patre jala-tara7igari.l grhitvii tat Nniyair
Zipyate / tadotpanrtii ca padnza-yatriimbho-vad iti vacan6t 1eval.n
nbhyaso yoginad c a l
Comm. on the previous Doh&.
emai. jo mfila saranto 1
visahi na ciihai' visaa ramanto 1)
Dohiis of Saraha-piida.
It has been further said that the Yogin, who, even after he has
been able to urify the objects of desire (through his transcendental
knowledge), oes not enjoy objects of leasure, merely floats in the
void; and for him there is every possibi ity of returning of the world
of pleasure. His position is just like a crow in the ocean, which
leaves the mast and hovers round and round and again returns to the
same mast it left.
visaa-visuddhe nau ramai kevala supna care; I
uddi vohia k6il jima paluftia tahavi paaei Ij
Ibid.
Again,--"Don't
repress the desire for the objects of pleasure,
says Saraha; if one does so, he will be destroyed by these objects
of desire again, as is the case with Ash, insects, the elephant, blackbees and the deer". (Fish, insects, the elephant, black-bees and the
deer are attracted and killed by their particular attachment to
flavour, beauty, tactual pleasure, smell and soud respectively.)
vbadsatti m a bandha karu are udha sarahe vuttal
mina paangama kari b h a m r a pskkhaha harinaha jutta jl Ibid.

[
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difference between the world and the vacuity as there
is no difference between the water of a river and its
waves.' Profound and secret are the ways of this cult,
-who can say anything, and who can hear? Who is
really engaged in this cult? This path is jqst like an
underground passage of a fort. As i t is very advantageous to enter into a fort and to capture i t and destroy
i t through this underground passage, so also is this
path,-very
advantageous to capture the fort of the
illusory world and to destroy it through the destruction
of all the imaginary constructions of the mind ; but
a9 there is the wicked dust in the passage which kills
the inexperienced, but cannot do any harm to the experienced, so also there is in this path a great risk, which
kills the uninitiate but can be overcome only by the
initiate.' When water enters into water, there is produced the Samarasa ; similarly when mind enters into
the pure consciousness of vacuity, i t reaches the final
state, where the virtues and vices of the world go
neither for no; against the Yogin.'

jatta vi cittahi vipphurai* tatta vi naha aarfial
anna taral'rga ki anna jalu bhava-snma khasam.a surtia 11 Zbid.
' h s u kahijjai' ko sunai. etthu kajjasu linal
duttha ~uranga-dhiili jima hia-jha hiahi lina 11 Ibid.
jatta v i paisai jalahi jalu tattai. samarasa hoi'l
dosa-gunaura citta ta& vndha parivakkha ga koi' 11 Zbid.
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iisana, 187
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Bodhi-mind, 92, 99n, 112-18, 106
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109, 181, 2WO5, 205n, 210
Bodhisattva-bhtimi, 10, 82, 158
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Bodhisattva Vajragarbha, 157
Bodhisattva Vajrasattva, a,2084
Bodhisattva-yiina, 9, 16, 7ln
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universe), 161
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Body of bliss, 18
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Body of the laws, 12
Body of transformation, 14
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Brahman, 160
brahma-randhra, 170
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Brahma-vihiira, 88
Breath control, 158, 188n
Buddha-ghosa, 145-46
Uuddhahood, 10, 55, 92-98, 105, 152
Iluddha-kfiya, 14
Buddhalogy, 14-15
Buddha hlahiivairocana, 109n
Buddha Vajrasattva, 94n

bali, 16Bn
bandha(#), 187, 187n, 188n
Beatific Body, 14
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Bhadra-piida, 49, 159
bhaga, 88, 117, 108-84
1
bhagavati, 118, llh
cakra (plexus), 76, 78, 97, 104, 162bhagini (prajiiii as), 114
68, 168n, 165-67, 169-70, 188-90,
bhava, 99, 100, 190, 192-93
195 ;
bhiisa-traya, 186
!
(circle), 181 ;
bhiiva,
(cycle), 188
bhiiva (nerve), 16%~
Cakra-pfi~i, 97
bhiiva-kalpan6, 48
camana, 169, 169n, 172, 172n
BhHva-viveka, 20
candra, 169, 169n
bheda (nerve), 16%
!
Candra-kirti, 19n, 20n, 146
Bhiisparba-mudrii, 97
Candarogaga, in
Bhusuka-pada, 140, 185
Cardiac plexus, 162, 162n
Bhiita-niitha, 184
Caryii or Upiiya-tantra-ylna, I l n
bhirta-tathatii, 28-24
Caryii-tantra, 71n
bindu, 66, 111, 122, lMn, 1 6 h ,
catugkoti, 168
188n. 196
I
I
Cause and conditions, 48
bija(s), a,6Cn. 69, 84, 164
Celestial Buddhn Vairocana, 63
bija-mantra, 68-69, 98, 98, 178
Cerebral plexus, 162
bodhi, 11, 14, 66, 57n, 98, 99n, 174
Chantings, 71n
Bodhicitta, 10, 46-47, 57, 57n, 08,
70, 16, 08-84, 92, 96, 08, *a, %h, Charm, 70
Cikitsii-tantra, 2
100, 100n, 10!2, 105n, 125, 128, 185,
cintiimapi kula, 97
148, 154, 168-59, 164, 170-71, 174,
Circle of effulgence, 187
1'77-81, 181-95, 200, 208, 204n
Circle of time, 78
bodhicitto-tpada, 10
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citta, 185, 188n, lB4, 198-89, 201,
202n, 207 ;
(nerve), 169n
citta-dh~irii,88
Consonants, 121, 172-78
Constructive functions, 188
Constructive imagination, 29, 52,
207

Cosmic onenebs, 49 ;
principle, 188 ;
unity, 12
Created Body, 15
Creative potencirs, 95
Cundg, 82
dakgifra (nerve), 169n
rlaia-bhiimi, 10
Defiled nature, 182
Demoniacal Buddhas, 72-74
Dependent origination, 18, 449
devatci-tattva, 167
dhamana, 169, 16Dn, 172, 1721~
dharina-cclkra, 128, 158, 161, 167-f*.
192
Dharma-cakra-mudrg, 97, 109
dharma-dhiitu, 12, 24, 31, 49, 59,
75, 104-05, 155, 177, 191, 20%
Dharma-k&ya, 12-15, 87, 89, 90,
IOBn, 106, 124, 128, 14.8, 151-52,
163, 167, 171
dharma-megha, 11, 82
Dharma-mudrH, 128, 169, 191-92
dharma-nairiitnt~a, 82-93, 99n, 126
dhanna-tathata, 14
dharma-uaiitci, 82
dhdrav~i,181, 181n, 187
dhiirapi(s), 68, 66, 70, 82
dhiitu, 99
dhyiina, 78, 94, 95n, 181, 181n, 187
Dhyiini Buddha(& 14, 78, %-87,
109, 180, 159, 182
Dhygni Bodhisattva, 14
Diamond element, llOn
Disturbing element, 207
diuya-samiidhi, l49n
Dipadkara, 14
Docetic conception, 12
Doh&(& 68-59, 99, loon, 112, 112n,
118n, IIQn, 18Gn. 175, 100, 191, 212
Dormant seeds, 82, 98
Double lotua, 164
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Duality, If, 28, 27-28, 87, 104, 125,
127
duhitii (PrajBg as), 114
diirangami, 11, 82
dvesa kula, 78, 97
dyau (nerve), 1U9n
Pakini, 78, I a n , 166
Vombi, 190, 202
oombi (Prajfil as), 114
e , 169, 169n

Effulgent nature, 174
Egohood, 129, 193
Ego-principle, 26
ekiigratii, 181-82
Eka-jatL-siidhanam, IK)
Element of Nirvgna, 149
Ella, 28
Esoteric Buddhism, 176
Esoteric method, 1
Esoteric practice($, 41, 61, 69, I,%,
178
Esoteric school, 62
Esoteric theology, 41
Esoteric yoga, 195
Esoteric yogic practices. 86, 1W
Essencele~sness, 28
Eternal flux, 21
cvam, 122-28
euamlciira, 122
Evolution of the coi~sciousness
(cid-vivarta), SO
Expedience (-ient), 11, 101, 123, 135
Experiential series, 80-81
External categories, 34
Extreme nihilists, 27 ;
realists. 27-28
False idealieation, 147
Female counter-part, 182, 134, ln.
178
Fifteen digits of the ~10011,16.1
Final bliss, 192
Final ~ t a g e ,160
Final state, 100
Fire of time, 178
Five Abhijiigs, 187n
Five Buddhas, 181-88
Five dhyiinas, 95
Five jiiiinas, 184
Five kinds of knowledge, 85, 850
Five kinds of lustre, 188-84
Five kinds of wind, 184
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Immutable bliss, l # n ;
cosmic principle, 28 ;
void, 88
Impure states (of mind), 61
Incessant bliss, 149
Individual consciouenesa, 160
Indtabhfiti, 70
I-ness, 110-11
Infinite bliss, 155, 160
Initiation, 175-77
Intense bliss, 112-18, 148-49, I%,
158, 164, 179-80
Internal categories, 84

Five kinds of wisdom, 18.9
Five families (kula), 159
Five omens, 187
Five Tathiigatas, 96, 180, 159, 178,
178
Flow of consciousness, 88
Four angas (stages in the siidhanii),
167
Four categories, 168
Four kinds of bliss, 132, 190-95
Four kinds of jhinas, 1115
Four moments, 190-95
Four Mudrls, 190-91
Four noble truths, 142, 168, 167
Garigii, 169-71
garbha-dhiitu, 109, llOn
Gauda-plda, 88-89
Gautama (Buddha), 14, 97
Giithl(s), 80, 99n
Generative energy, 185
Goddess Candiili, 189-90
grchaka, 28, 32, 85, 96, 126, 148, 169,
16%, 171
griihya, 28, 82, 85, 96, 126, 148, 169,
l69n, in
Great bliss, 114, 185, 189, l&n, 163,
I
191, 195
Great vehicle, 6
Great woman, 69
I
guhytibhipeka, 176-77
I
Guru, 130, 175
i
Guru-vgda, 175
1

I
I

Hatha-yoga, 80, 180
Hiikini, 168n
Heruka, 6 h , 78, 98, 107, 180
hetu-pratyaya, 9, Ian, 21
Hevajra, 98
Hindu-Buddhist vernacular literature, 182
H i n a y h a , 4 6 , 17, 205n, 208
HinayZCnista, 7, 12
hydaya, 68
Human Buddha, 97

Ideal reflection, 181
idii, 118-19, 164, 169, 16W, 170, 178,
18878
Imagination of existence, $8
Imaginative constructions, Y ~ S
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janani (Prajfil as), 114
japa, 184
jupa-mantra, 184
jiigrat, 194
jdlandhara-bandha, 188n
Jiixiguli, 82
jhdnas, 61
Jina, 84
jfievdvarana, 28, 38, 199
jiidna-mudrii, 118
Jfikna-prida, 72n
Jfirina-sattva, 02
jfilina-tattva, 167
kakkola, kakkolaka, 118
kalastibhigeka, 176-77
Kambal~mbara-plda,5Bn
Kanaka-muni, 97
kapha (nerve), 178
kara-nydsa, l80n
Karma-kull, 128n
karma-mudrd, 128, 184, 1SJ, 181-89
Karma-ngtha, 6 h , 94, 188
karupd, 8, 10, 46, 54, 59, 59n, 75,
88, 96, 98-106, 111, 124, 128, 188,
182, 185, 166, 170-71
Kalyapa, 14
KHkini, 168n, 168
kiila-cakra, 72-75
Klla-cakra-yBna, 61, 73-70
kalagni, 178
kiili, 67, 120-21, 124, 164, 189, lSan,
170-78
kdmn, 47
kha-dhdtu, 46
kiima-ka18. 128-a9
Kiipdi, 186
Kirmika school, 107n
Kkbyapa, tW

INDEX
kdya(e),' 167-68
K@ha(u)-p&da, 59n. 112-18, 141,
186
kha-dhiitfi, 158, 158n
Khasarpaqa-siidhana, 50
khecari mudrd, 188n
kleia, loon, 115
klebiivarapa, 28, 88, 192
Krakucchanda, Q'?
Kriyii-piida, 72
kriyii-bakti, 129
Kriyii-tantra, 71n
e
Kriyit-tantra-yiina, 71n
krtyiinugtlriina-jiiiina, 95n
Ktyniiciirya, 114, 123
Kuddiila-p&du, 49
Kukkuri-piids, 112, 1S9n
kula (family), 78, 95, 97
kula-ku~dalini-iakti, 110n, 189
kumbhaka, 184, 18811, 189n
Lady vacuity, 112
laianii, 118-19, 121, 164-65, 169-70
Laryngeal and pllaryngeal plexus,
162, l62n
Law of karm%, 31
Liikini, 163% 166
Left nerve, 125
Liberation, 26-28, 88, 85, 40, 58,
108-5, 131, 188, 148-49, 153, 179,
199, 208, 210. 214
Little vehicle, 5
Locanii, 78, 97, 123, 180, 165-68
loka-dhiitu, 18
loka-sa~irsarjana, 95n
Lord Cagdarogana, 116, 156
Lord Mahii?aukhya, 155
Lord Mahitsukha, 156
Lord Mind, 112-10
Lord Supreme, 88, 89n, 93-94, 98,
109, 112, 180-82, 186, 155
Lord Vajrasattva, 76, 77n, 89n
Lord Sri-kiiln-cakra, 75-76
Lord Gri-mahlsukha, 155-56
Lotus, 158, 161, 167, 182, 187
Lotus in t h e cerebrum, 188
Lotus in t h e head, 162, 179
Lotus in the heart, 170
Lower Tantra, 71n
Lumber plexus, 162, 162n

Magic, 70

n9

Magic circle, 78-74
Magical nature of the Universe,
202n
Magical nature of the world, 204
mahii-bandha, 188n
mahii-bedha, 188n
mahii-karund, 7-10
mahii-mudrd. 69n, 118, 123n, 187,
165, 188n, 191-92
mahri-riiga, 136-37
~nahiiriga-sukha, 137
mahd-sukha, 77, 88, 112-18, 189,
139-40, 182, 14E-59, 168, 177, 17080, 180n, 185, 192, 194-95, 213
Mahii-sukha-cakra, 123, 163, 168, 19a
MnhB-sultha-kamala, 168
Mahii-sukha-kiya, 12, 167, lw
BIahii-sukha-samldhi, 194n
Mali%-sukha-y&na,14%
mahii-siidliana, 167
3Iahl-sattva, 92
Mahl-snngha, 6
Blahiislnghika, (sslighi), 6, 167-68
rnnlrci-iiin~a,51-52, 126
i\lahiivire8vara, 57, lilln
M a h ~ y ~ n a1-9,
, 12, 15-18, 87, 41-42,
54, 60, 63, 79, 82. 85, 90, 98-99,
14-47, 151, 158, 171, 188, 190, 209,
218
MnhLylna-siitras, 86
RIahLyLnic, 41, 61, 190
Mahiiyiinists, 7, 12, 14, 89, 200
Mahiiyopa-tantra-yiina, 71n
nlaithuna, 128
fifaitreya, 14, 18, 27, 62, 87
maitri, 83, 166
Mantrs(s), 50, 56, 61, G3, 65-70, 7987, 98, 104, 178, 184-85, 187, 208,
204n
Mantra-charms, 73
Mantra-naya, 42, 60
Mantra-Biistra, 60
Mantra-tattva, 167
Mantra-yiina, 60-61, 71n, 72
Mantra-yoga, 184
MaBjuiri, 56
Mandala, 61-62] 69, 74, 88, 98, 104,
109, 1091&,11(Jn, 177
Manipura (cakra), 158, lMn, 162n.
168, 166, 178, 18911
Mass produced through the ukion of
Siva and Gakti, 129
Matrix element, 108, l l O n
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Nihil, 49
Nihilimn, 82, 86
Nihilistic, 48
nihsuabhliua, 18
Nikiya(s), 167-68
NirBkiira-vfdins, Q
nirmdpa-cakra, 128, 1M, la-88,
168m, 178, 192, 195
nirmlpa-kdya, 18-15, 106, 168, 167,
16%, 171
nirupldhi-$eta, 126, 146
nirupddhi-iega samddhi, 56
nirviipa, 7-8, 11-14, 22-28, 87, 48-45,
4.8, 55-56, bGn, 79, 99-100, 102, 116,
118, 142-51, 158-59, 161, 177, 186,
190, 192-98, 207 ;
rlhiitu, 148, 149 ;
without any residual substratum, 146 ;
with some residual substratum,

M&dhyamika(s), 17-91, 27, 4 1 4 , 62,
146, 179-80
Mamaki, 97, 128, 180, 165-66
Mrnusi Buddha, 14
mdrapa, 80
AIiirici, 82
miitrikd, 68
mdyl. 111, 186
mdyd-puruqa, 22
miiyopama meditation, 127
mdgopamii-duaya-uida, 41
Mental constructions, 146
Mental complexes, 32
inerudapda, 161-62
Micromsm, 161
Middle nerve, 174
Middle pnth, 27, 190
Jlimiimsg theory of sdbda, ti7
FrIodificatio~l of consciousness, 92
moha kula, 78, 97
tnohana, 80
>foments, 122, 166, 166,~
>Toon, 121-22, 170, 172-73, 186, 188t1,
189
Jfoon in the forrhrail. 19:1
Moral virtues, 201
inuditd, 88, 166
MudrH(s), 61, 68, 69, 69n, 70, 80, 83,
93, 95, 97, 102, 10271, 104, 109,
110n, 118, 165, 177, 177n, 178, 187,
187n. 188n, 203, 204n
miila-bandha, 188n
Mfilidhira-cakra, 110n, 162n, 166,

146

nigp.upnfica, 101
niuylti, a, 107-8, 110, I l l n , 125
Non-affirmation (adhy~ropa),80
Non-causality, 21
Non-dual, 8, 28, 80, 49-50, 180, 14%
158 ;
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lfystic circler, 57, 61-62, 69, 177 ;
practices, ll5n ;
syllabler, 68, 67 ;
union, 109
Nairgtmii, 112, 180-81, 155, 171, 174,
190
nartaki (Prajiig as), 114
Natural path, 198
Navel region, 189, 189n
nlda, 68, 16Bn
NMis, 188n
N&gHrjuna, 18, ILO-28, 86, M, 69,102,
146, 200
NBgiirjuna-pus, 51, 116, 1U
NBthism, 72
Negativirtr, 44
Nepaleue Buddhinm, 107, 10e
Nerve ryrterpl, 100

I

i
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knowledge, 154-55, 202 ;
nature, 156, 202 ;
quintessence, 152 ;
substance, 202n ;
truth, 155 ;
union, 180 ;
Non-duality, 8, 11, 98, 100, 104, 112,
127, I W M , 164
Non-enlightenment, 26
Non-em, 28
Non-negation (anapauitda), 60
Non-phenomenon, 191
Non-subjectivity, 126
Non-substantial nature, 21
Non-void, 26, $4
Ny&ya-tantra, 2
Nyhya-vaiwika, 4
Objectivity, 28, 2 7 U , 44, 87, 05,
Sari, 104, 171
Objectlesr consciownesr, 80
Onenerr of the transcendental emotion, 189
Oneness of the universe,. l l
'
Onenelrr underlying phenomena, ly
OPum, 148

INDEX
pebbajjii, 170
Padma, 70, 82, 166, 188
Padma-narteivara, 84n
Padma-niitha, 188
Padma-papi, 97
Padma-vajra (god), 79, (author), 188
Pali Buddhism, 5
palita, 16Bn
Pandit Advaya-vajra, 41
paiiciibhijiititva, 187
paiica-bhiita, 94-95
paiica-kiima, 181
paiica-kiima-guqa, 70
paiica-makiira, 70, 70n
paiica-tathligata, 96
para (nerve), 169n
parabltiiva, 20
paramii-nandn, 198, 15811, 157, 167,
191-98
paramiirtha, 16
pammefvari, 164
puratantra, 85, 51
I
paratantra-evabhiiva, 85
parikalpita, 85, 52
parinirvlipa, 9
parinippanna, 85, 52
parinigpatti, 85
Parqa-bavari, 82
Pataiijali, 6!l
Phndarlt, 78, 97, 125n, 180, 165-66
piiramiirthika, 101, 179
paramitti, 10, la,, 80, 8011, 85
1'5rnmitl-nayn, 42, 60-01
I'Lrvati, 130, 132
i
1'iitnfijnln-yoga, 147
(
Perfect bliss, 148, 160, 192-99
1
I'erfect enlightenment, 10, 78-7;). (
127, 150, 174, 181, 198, 205n ;
knowledge, 9, 71, 100, 155, 177,
If?!, 200, 204 ;
1
medium, 161 ;
j
union, 43 ;
j
vacuity, 111, 212 ;
'
void, 68-54, 59 ; ,
:
wisdom, 55, 92, 98, 152-53
J'erfectly enlightened one, 98, 157, j
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prabhiikari, 11, 52
PrajiiH, 8, 11, 44, 46, 51-53, 6.4, 69n,
75-76, 76n, 82, 88, 96, 88, 100-26,
180-41, IMtr, 162, 158n. 154, 105,
169, 169n, 171, 175, 177-78, 187,
200, 204, 204*t, 206-11, 218
prajiiii-bhipeka, 176-77
prajiiii-jiiiinii- bhigeka, 177
PrajBB-plramiti, 14, 68-64, 88, 114,
116, 180
PrajEli-piirnmit8-mantra, 64
prajlici-pz~staha, 82
Prajiil-vardhini, 82
pajiio-piiua, 70, 104, 171
pmkiila-mcitra-tanu, 129
pt~akyti (nerve), 169n
prakyti-dopa, 52-58
prakyti-pra bhzsvara, $8
pramuditii, 11, 82
pranava, 65
pranidhi, 166
prati-samkhyci nirodha, l$ci
pratitya-samutpcda, 18-19
pratyayodbhava, 84-88
pratyavekgaqa-jiitina, 95n
pratytihiira, 181, 18ln, 187
Pratyeka-Buddha, 9, 13, 16
Pratyekn-Buddha-yiina, 9, 16, 41,
71n
provytti, 3, 107-11
PrBjfiikas, 108
pniga, 74, 16971, 173, 184, 188n, I M ~
prci~a-viiyu, 74, 1V2
praniiyiima, 181-87
Presiding deities, 159, 163
Pre~idinggoddess, lGan, 165
Primal Enlightenment, 93
I'rimal Lord, 95
Primitirr Buddhism, 141
Primordial substance, 107
Principle of defilement, 186-87. 182
Principle of impurities, 53
Principle of purity, 177
Principle of union, 125. 128-29
priti (dhyiina), 181
Provisional
truth (scrmutfi-satua),
204n
19,
126
Perfectly motionless, 196
Prthag-jana, 78
Physiolugical analysis, 161
p ~ t h i v i(nerve), 162n
pingah, 118-19, 164, 169, l h , 170.
Psycho-physical practices, 1B
178, 188n
pudgala
(puggala), I%, 177
pitta, 178
I
1 pudgala-nairiitmya, 82-88, 126
Plexw, 67, 161-68, 1911.06
I

j
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Pure consciousness, 16, 88, 1,87,
76, 87, 95, 147-49, 164 ;
effulgence, 195 ;
vacuity, 45 ;
wisdom, 102
Puruga, 170 ; (nerve), 169n
piiraka, 184
rajaki (PrajiiB as), 114
rajas, 16W, 170
rakgii, 65
rakta, 111, 169n
rasanii, 118-19, 121, 164-65, 109-78
Ratna-ketu, 94, 94n
Ratna-nHtha, 64n, 82, 94, 188
Ratna-pani, 87
Ratna-sambhava, 64, 94, 96n. 97,
9978, 180, 159, 178, 177
ravi, 16%
'
raga, 108, 105, 185-40
raga-kula, 78, 87
RBhu, 178
R~ja-vajra,9401
riikini, 168n, 166
Realisation of the void (nairiitmyada+8ana), 46
recaka, 184
Receptacle mind, 26
Red matter, 129
Reflected awareness, 80
Refulgent body, 18
retus (nerve), 169n
Right nerve, 125
Root-instincts, 26, 28, 86-84, 147
riipa, 82, 47, 94, 94n, 97
riipa-dhiitu, 46
Sacral plexus, 162
Sacro-coccyges1 plexus
sad-dharma, 13
Sahaja, 68, 74, 77, 185, lRS, 141, 140,
l 4 h , 158, 198-94, 208-4 ; -bliss,
112, 181, 186, 157, 164, 170, 191,
1% ; --damsel,
118, 171, 174 ;
-form, 18On; -kHya, 12, 00, 168;
-nature, 178, 180n, 186, 198, 202 ;
+rema,
107 ; -sundari,
190 ;
-tanu, 10IIPI ; -yHna, 61, 71, 77,
90, 158-59 ; -.yHnists, 148
Sahajiinanda, 167, 191-98
Sahajiyi, 60, 77 ;' Buddhist school,
60 ; sect, 90 ; ~chool,77-76

rahajoli, l88n

rahasrira (-padma), 110n, 186, 18468, 170, 189
sallak$apa, 28
Samanta-bhadra, 97
samarasa, 188-41, 411, 217
snmati-jfiiina, 95n, 177
samaya, 92 ; -kula, 97 ;
m u d r i i , E28n, 165, 191 ;
-sattva, 92
Samadhi, 187, 181, 181n, 187 ;
-klya, 14 ;
-mudrB, 97
samiina, 184
sambhoga-cakm, 128, 168, 164, 166,
192 ; -kliya, 12-15, 106, 124, 168,
167, 169n, 171
sambodhi, 79
sambuddha, 98
Sameness (samatii), 24, 26
samprajfiiita-samiidhi, 147
samyak sambuddha, 7
sa&jfiii, 94, 94n, 97
samkteia, 29
samsiira, 28, 26, 48-45, 55, 126, 148,
154
samskiira, 81, 84, 94n. 97, 101,148
salhvidi, 168 ; -uiida, 16'1-68
aamvyta, 124, 179
samuyti (-tti), 126, 184; -satya, 179
Sanskrit Buddhism, 5
Sahgiti, 91, 91n, 122, 180, 183
sankriinti, 167
Saraha-piida, 59, 99, 115, 218
sarasvati, 170
Sarva-buddha-kroqati, 82
sarua-dharm~-pratiqtlicina-2;~da,
41
sarva-iiinya, 51, 58, 126
SarvHsti, 172 ; -viida, 167-68 ;
-vHdins, 27
snttva (guga), 170
Sautriintika(s), 17, 41-42, 145-46
savupiidhi-sesa-nibhEna, 146
siidhana (-nas, -nti), 1-2, &-SO, SS,
57n, 69, 78, 81, 88-85, 111, 118,
124-25, 180-81, 160, 167, 176-77,
190-91, 212-18
siidhumati, '11, 82
Sakgra-vsdins, 41
siimaras~a,141
SHmkhya, 4, 19, 94, 111 ; --tantra, 2
Seed, 129
Self-particularisation, 26
Self-produced knowledge, la

INDEX
Self-realisation, 189
Self-eufficieat nature, 21
nevii, 167
Sexo-yogic practice (a), 57n, 62, 74,
185-87, 158, 160, 185, 197-98
Shingon sect, 109
Siddhi%c&ryas,58, 59n, 118, 175
rita bindu, 129
Six parts of yoga, 181, 181n
Six TathHgatas, 176
Sixteen digits of the moon, 164, 198
skandha(s), 94-97, 99n, 159, 165
smyti, 24, 2 b , 26, 126
soma (nerve), 169n
soplidhiSega, 126, 143
Sorceries, 70
Sound vibration, 203
Southern Buddhism, 5
Spinal cord, 161-62. 170
stambhana, 80
State of bliss, 167
State of union, 3, 14
Sthavira-viida, 167-68
Sthlvari, 168
sthira (nerve), 169n
Sthiramati, 27
sthala (nerve), 169n
Subjectivity, 23, 25, 27-89, 76, 70,
87, 95, 99n, 104, 171
Subliminial mind-store, 30
Successional series, 21
Suchness, 23, 25, 101 *
sudurja~lii,11, 82
sukha, 152-53, 181
sukha-cakra, 168
SukhHvati, 149, 156-57
Sun, 121-22, 170, 172, 18fi, 188n
Supernatural knowledge, 187
Supreme Being, 90
Supreme bliss, 49, 116, l a , 151-58,
165, 179
Supreme realisation, 100
ac#umnii, 118, 269-73
sugupta, 1w
suvituddha-dharma-dhiitu-jii6na, 95n
siikgma (nerve), 169n
siirya, 169, 169n
Stitra(s), 17, 68
suabhiiva, 21
Svabhiva-kgya, 12
rualakgaga, 28, 80
SvibhBviks, 107
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SvHbhiiviks school, 107-8
svEdhi-daivata-yoga, 82
Svgdhisthiina, 98, 126
rvlidhiathlina-cakra. 162n, 166
svcidhigthiina-citta, 62
eviitan tqja, 189
i a b d a ~ ,68
Saiva Tantras, 128
Sakti(s), 3, 78, 95, 110-12, 119, 12932, 186, 141, 168n, 169n, 170, 172,
189-90
buSin (nerve), 160n
Savtlra, 61
(iiikini, l m n , 166
Siikta Tantra, 128
Siikyamuni, 69
Siikynsimlla Buddha, 14
Siinti-piida, 214.n
Siva, 8, 108, 110-12, 129-30, 182, 141
163n, 169n. 172
ciona-bi7ldli. 129
Sriivaka, 9, 18, 16 ; -yiina, 9, 16,
41, 71tr
Sri IIeruka, 65
Sri-kiila-cakra, 54, 152n
Srimnn-mahiisukha, 155
Sukra, 169n
6iinyat5, 3, 10, 15, 25, 28-81, 86-87,
42, W , 48, 641, 75-76, 78, 86-88, 91,
96, 98-106, 111-12, 116-21, 124, 128,
132-34, 141, 147-48, 153n, 155, 17071, 178, 178, 182 ; -doctrine, 22,
51, 54 ; --essence, 88 ; -jfiHna,
08 ; -knowledge,
96, 115n ;
-nature, 31, 93, 182 ; -perception, 111 ; -perspective,
181 ;
-yiina, 87
Siinyavkda, 4, 16-18, 86, 50
Siinyaviidins, 18, 85, 87
Sadakgari-lokedvari-stidhanam,.SO, 56
ga&~iga-uoga, 281
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tamas, 169n, 170
tanmiitra, 94-95
Tao, 110 ; -ism, 110-11 ; -ists,
tarka, 181n
Tath&gata(s), 18, 47, 64n, 88, 99n,
181, 188 ; vvigraha, 18
tathatii, 18, 28- 25-27, 81, 85, 101,
106,
109 ; --doctrine,
147 ;
-garbha,
lof) ; -nature,
87 ;
+pa,
12 ; ---uiida, 18n. 28, 87

tattua(s), 77, 188, 187, 161, 186, E 7 ,
174; -bhiiunnii, 44. 104; -j&ina,
46

THntric esoteristtl, 86 ; --practices,
80 ; -rituals,
70 ; -theology, 4
Tiintricism, 2, a. 61, 70, 71
Tiirii, 97, 165-66
Tei, 110
Teti Buddhas, 178
Thatness, 12, 88. 24, 31, .&I), 10G, lo!),
126, 147
Therx, 6 ; -vHdn, 168
Three elements, 201
Three kiiyas (hi-kcifla), 12, 14-15,
87, 75, 90, 104, 163, 171
Thought-construction, 48-50, mn,
14-0, 14-9-51, 174, 1!41, 2(rLtt, 207,
212
Thunder-element, 100
Thunder or void girl. 81
Thunder wonlatl, 157, 20:j.n
Thunderbolt vehicle, 72
Tillo-piida, 5%. 112, 101
Totality of the universe=. 147
Totality of things (bknttt-lioli). :%I
irctilokyn-uijaya, 61
Transcendental bliss; 156 ; existence
(bkiiun-mfitvcz), 28 : strte. 211
Transformation Hocly, 15
Transformntion of consc.lorlsnrss.
38-84
Transforming the sex-pleasure. 160
Transubstantiate, 180
T r m s u bstantin~eddivinc bytl y . 19f;
tri-dltfitu, 201
ili-konfikitrci-uuir t r t l . lUnn
tri-ueni, 170
turi?~o,194
Tuvit:~hcaven, 62
'..o veils. $6
urciitimn, 80
ud6na, 184
~dgiyiina-bnndhn, I88n
ITltimate element, 155 : -intention
. (nblripniyn), 32 ; -nature.
154,
179, 18M, 216 ; -renlity,
175 ;
--state,
198 ; -substance,
107,
159 ; -truth, 156, 196, 161
IJncompromising negativists, 36
Uncompromising nihilism, 15
Underlying oneness, 188
Undisturbed oneness, 211

Union of wisdom with m a t t u , lw'
lTniversal compassion, 7-9, 46, 54,
58, 88, 98, 125, 166, 200, 304
Universalisation of the self, 199
u p u - h r d a ~ u ,ti5
~cpa-niidi,169
ZJpanibads, 36-88, 65, 146, 160 ;
-sadic, 88, 90
IJpanisadic monism, 4, 18
upapatti, 82
uyct~anlpcldii, 176
ftpct-sevi, 167
upiiun, 3, 51-52, 76, 7Gn, 100-26, 18541. 14971, 152, 158n, 154, 165, l(i9.
l69n, 171, 177-78, 187, 200, 204,
2Oln, 206, 208, 209-13
up~7~a-kuus'nlgic,
102n
1 ~ p e h . 8 8 .88. 166
IJpper Tantra, 71n
u,u?riptc-kumala, 156, 1.58, 16?-(id, l(i5,
177, 188, 188n, 105
Ilgniga-vijayl, 82
Vncuity, 44, ,441, 112, 113, 'L(IY, 216-17
Iraibhlgika, 17, 41
\.'airoranu, 14, 64, 64n, 78. 94, Bhi.
95n, 97, 99n, 109, 130, 159, 178, 177
i'aisnava Sahajiyl, 173
.
Vnisnava Tnntra, 72n
Vajrn, $2, 70, 78, 80-89, 86-87, 92,
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